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1. INTRODUCTION 
The purpose of this paper is to review the development of the
 
agricultural research systems in five Asian countries: Indonesia, the 
Philippines, Bangladesh, South Korea and India. The research systems 
of Indonesia and the Philippines receive special attention, while the
 
Indian system receives less thorough treatment owing to limited time
 
and resources for this study. 
It should be noted from the outset that data on the development
 
of agricultural research systems teuds to be fragmentary. In part this
 
results frmi fragmentation of the research system itself, which typi­
cally includes several government agencies, agricultural universities 
and the private sector. It also results from periodic reorganizations 
of the rescarch systems, and from the plethora of funding sources. In 
Indonesia, for example, 17 foreign donors provided financial assistance 
to 16 agricultural research organizations between 1968 and 1977. 
This paper devotes particular attention to the role played by the 
United States Agency for International DevElopment (USAID) and its pre­
decessor agencies.
 
An introductory chapter presents inter-country comparisons of the
 
investment in agricultural research in Aisa. Subsequent chapters 
are 
devoted to each of Lhe five countries. These chapters trace the history 
of the development of the national research systems. Their organization, 
'he Indian case is however relacively well documented elsewhere. See 
bibliography. 
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funding, manpower and, insofar as is possible, their allocation of
 
resources to different regions,commoditics, and disciplines. Available
 
data are summarized and gaps in the available information are identified.
 
A final chapter reviews the rather scant literature on the effects of
 
the research systems upon agricultural productivity and upon income distri­
bution. Sources of documentation are listed in the bibliographies at the 
end of ecach chapter. 
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2. AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH IN ASIA: AN OVERVIEW 
Table 2.1 presents time series data on agricultural research ex­
penditures and manpower in Asia, as summarized by Boyce and 
Evenson
 
(1975). These data represent rough approximations but they have the
 
advantage of providing comparable inter-country measures of research
 
investment drawing upon a wide range of primary sources.
 
Drawir.ng upon a variety of sources, including the Boyce-Evenson 
study, Oram (1978) reports estimates of research expenditures and man­
power in 1975 for 65 countries. Data for Indonesia, the Philippines, 
Bangladesh, South Korea and India are 
presented in Table 2.2.
 
Data on the commodity orientation of research is notoriously diffi­
cult to obtain. As a measure of commodity orientation, Boyce end Even­
son report the number of publications deemed of sufficient scientific 
and economic importance by the editorial boards of three international 
abstracting journals (Plant Breeding Abstracts, Dairy Science Abstracts 
and Biological Abstracts) to warrant abstraction. The number of publica­
tions provides an imperfect measure of commodity orientation. Oram 
notes the differential impact of the "publish or perish" syndrome, the 
lack of indigenous scientific journals in some countries, and the possi­
oility that the abstracting journals, published in the United Kingdom 
and the United States, may favor commodities of interest to developed
 
countries. In the absence of data on actual expenditures by commodity,
 
however, the publications measure provides a useful indication of the 
direction of the research effort. 
Data for four of the countries under 
study (excluding Bangladesh) are presented in Table 2.3. 
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TABLE 2.1
 
I 015l.t. 2.1. AGRICULTURAL RESEARCIH EXPENIrFUKES.S AND M.N'OWER IN ASIA 
(A Constiucted Time Serifs, 959.1974) 
- .EspdiiurntOO-t o(001ri 1971 USI)tw MnipowerISMYv,) 
1959 195 196i 195s 19*1 1974 19S9 196: 1965 5965 1971 1974 
Ciplus I8 50) 5,11 42 S 4r'O 461 1 is 20 24 5237Ira,, IS0, 372 537.t 7112 1O(i)0 141.i, 170 2"0 270 440327 500Israel 49)26 6007 657 834 78ill 9U16 5 t0 15 40 11075 
lu1e 5 y 21W 2tW1I 4:27 .253 91xs 765 55 250 360110 550 550)li 120 35w 519 9F, 1sI.10 1IVr_ 151 200 397 44U 465', 540 
Sub.Totil 9U71 12422 172G3 24042 Mm40 330WO 395 558 1191 1587952 1782 
Adjustment for
 
missingcountries' 1451 
 1988 2762 3847 4560 5291 63 89 152 191 254 285 
6.1 Weit Asia
 
Sol-Rcg ....
aI
 
Iota[ I02 14410 
 2(9525 27889 330110 38.181 458 617 1504 1382 1$42 2067 
1jBil:,lsh 
­ - - - 1000 139 - - - 150 190-Sit I JL. 1322 ISIS2 2122 2t.47 27( 5) 2{ 55 6", All 10"95 15
'
 1., 12616 1 1 1', 16 116 1, 11.e I ,"' 14",0 14N) 215t) 1q,lIs I ,I;u 0ui 5452 2uZ 211; "sos 525 IIs 3:,t 2;0 2il 
Sub'I1131 1266 15740 15I943 21556 3MO70 31c19 150 110 180. 2215 2455 2750 
AdLjUsitlitst Sir
 
niioing .. Ir c,: 771 914 1139 1'29)3 142 189 79 
 P54 108 135 147 16.5 
62 Sotth ,\st, 
Sub.krglnaJ
 
Total I5627 16654 20122 251 32542 3340 
 1399 1489 1908 23580 2602 2915 
Indoneia 240 961 204 2589 3700 5417 15 70 140 240 340 380 
Mala),ia 1442 3591 500052523 4551 485S2 40 9) 150 156 19"W 240Philippiers 50"2 !,61.4 S *'. 6351 58,0 207 20W k' 400) 500 600 620
Thailand 6651 35181 5000
102 4111 48552 150 250 350 475 600 725
South Victnam 60 12) 236 333 
 30 297 5 10 15 20 20 20 
Sub-Total 420 9010 15210 17778 1990 18685 410 720 1055 1391 7-5 1985
 
Adjustment for 
misting countriesO 378 8(5 1369 1600 1791 1682 37 65 95 125 (58 179 
6.3 Southeast Asia 
Sub-egional
Total 4583 9821 16579 19378 21691 20367 447 785 1150 1516 1913 2164 
6.4 China 96512 30037 58955 83340 95000 10632 150 4000 8000 111000 13500 164)00 
HIong Kong 60 78 83 83 85 81 9 8 8 8 10Japan 57672 84105 142671 178903 245000 260352 7200 8S00 5090 1150 13700 
12 
14000 
South Korea 1081 1201 1415 19-15 2400 2441 300 320 340 450 550 650 
I aiwan 841 13582 561 1933 2300 353 250 275 310 350 375 400 
Sub Total 59G54 86766 145820 182854 249785 265233 7759 9103 10658 12308 14635 15062 
Adjustment for 
mising cuuntrie4 597 86 1458 1829 2498 2652 78 91 107 123 14 151 
6.5 ListAsia 
Sub.-ke'ional 
Ioal 60251 87634 147278 184693 252283 267885 7837 9191 10765 52431 14781 15213 
REGIONAL 
TOTAL 96595 158586 262959 338151 434576 470316 11391 16115 22927 25709 34637 38359 
I West Asia adjuosmcnt estimates(%of au.totils): 
Iraq 2
 
Jordan 2
 
Lrbanen 6
 
Others 6
 
Total (6 
IlSoulhAsia adjustment estimates (-,,of sub-totals): 
Afghanistan 2 
Nepal 3 
Othsers I 
Total 6 
I.Southeast A.ia adjustment etimates M-% of 'uh.tnstai): Nts'ing tcountriiet-

Iburza, Cartbo,!ia. Laos. 'oistguesi Tiior, Singapore. North Vietnam.
 
4LastAsi adjustment estimates (5% of sub.totals): Missing counttics--Mongolia,
 
North Kora.
 
Source: Boyce and Evenson (1975), pp. 29-31.
 
TABLE 2.2: RESEARCH INVESTMENT IN FIVE ASIAN COUNTRIES, 1975
 
Country Agricultural 
research 
expenditures 
($ thous.) 
Indonesia 2,521 
Philippines 22,340 
Bangladesh 12,500 
Korea (Republic) 4,740 
India 36,218 
Source: Oram (1978), p. 31. 
Number of 

research 

scientists 

211 

2,000 

1,555 

948 

3,966 

Research 

expenditures 
per SMY 
($ thous.) 
11.95 

11.17 

8.04 

5.00 

9.13 

Research 

scientists per 

million agricul-

tural population 

2 

91 

25 

61 

10 

Research 

expenditures 

as percent of 

agricultural CDP
 
0.02 

0.51 

0.31 

0.10 

0.12 

Agriculture's
 
share of GDP
 
(%) 
33
 
28
 
56
 
25
 
43
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Not all publications have the same "price," in the United States,
 
for example, dairy publications cost only one-third as much, in terms 
of scientist man-years, as maize and sorghum publications. For tile 
Jnited States, Boyce and Evenson report the following ratio of SMYs 
per publication:
 
Wheat and Barley 1.61 
Maize and Sorghum 1.00 
Rice 1.96 
Sugar Crops 2.94 
Potatoes and Tomatoes 1.45 
Cotton 3.33 
Coffee, Tea, Cacao 1.20 
Dairy 
.34 
Other Livestock 2.00 
Soil Science 1.20 
Plant Pathology 
.80 
Plant Physiology 1.00 
Using these weights, SMYs engaged in research, by commodity, can 
be estimated from the publication's data. The resulting measures for 
the four Asian countries are presented in Table 2.4. 
Measures of commodity orientation of research can be compared to 
the share of each commodity in national agricultural output. Boyce and 
Evenson computed a "research commodity congruity index," derived from 
the sum of the squared differences between the share of the commodity 
in total value of agricultural product (Ci) and its share in publications
 
weighted to standardize for scientist input (Pi):
 
C 1-X(C i - ) 2 
i 
Thus, C = I if research and commodity composition are perfectly matched; 
the greater the divergence between the two, the lower the index. Results,
 
by region, are reported in Table 2.5. As Ruttan (1980) has pointed out, 
TABLE 2.3: AVERAC.E ANNUAL PUBLICATIONS 
Country 
Ccmodity Wheat & Haize & 
barley sorghum Rice 
Sugar 
crops Potato Tomato Pulses Cotton 
Tea,cacao
coffee 
tobacco 
Phyto-
pat!,ol. 
Soil 
science 
T. a1 
cr,, 
ori, ted 
Plant 
phys. Dairy 
Ilve­
.¢tock 
otiented Total 
Indonesia 
1948-1954 
1955-1961 
1962-1968 
1969-1973 
0 
8 
0 
0 
1 
1 
0 
0 
5 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
0 
1 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1-
5 
1) 
1 
0 
0 
0 
1 
5 
5 
11 
1 
2 
2 
15 
18 
13 
13 
Philippines 
1948-1954 
1955-1961 
1962-1968 
1969-1973 
0 
0 
1 
0 
3 
4 
2 
2 
6 
8 
30 
27 
1 
1 
6 
2 
0 
0 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
0 
0 
1 
0 
1 
1 
3 
2 
1 
4 
8 
15 
0 
1 
2 
2 
12 
19 
j5 
0 
1 
3 
9 
1 
2 
2 
2 
5 
10 
10 
7 
18 
32 
70 
70 
South Korea 
1948-1954 
1955-1961 
1962-1968 
1969-1973 
0 
0 
1 
2 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
5 
7 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
7 
0 
0 
0 
4 
9 
.1 
1 
0 
1 
2 
11 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
2 
0 
1 
9 
37 
India 
1948-1954 
1955-1961 
1962-1968 
1969-1973 
10 
2A 
3b 
97 
20 
30 
52 
96 
37 
39 
72 
90 
36 
35 
37 
22 
11 
9 
22 
12 
2 
4 
7 
11 
10 
19 
27 
45 
51 
56 
62 
10 
7 
12 
19 
14 
42 
60 
150 
275 
18 
27 
47 
93 
; 
32 
124 
217 
255 
49 
64 
88 
134 
24 
23 
68 
104 
349 
526 
90. 
1278 
Source: Boyce-Evenson (1975), pp. 224-225. 
TABLE 2.4
 
ANNUAL RESEARCH SCIENTIST MAN-YEARS, BY COMODITY GROUP, AS DERIVED FROM PUBLICATIONS DMA
 
Commodity Teo, cacao Live-
Country Wheat & maize & Sugar coffee Phyto- Soil l'1:i1t stock 
barley sorghum Rice crops Potato Tomato Cotton tobacco pathol. science ph.s. Dairy oriented 
Indonesia
 
194b-1954 0 1 10 3 1 0 0 1 2 2 ! 0 0 
1955-1961 13 1 2 3 0 0 0 1 1 2 1 0 2 
1962-1968 0 0 2 6 0 0 0 1 0 1 (j 2 4 
1969-1973 0 0 2 6 0 0 0 1 1 1 G 2 4 
Philippines 
1948-1954 0 3 12 3 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 10 
1955-1961 0 4 16 3 0 0 0 1 3 1 1 1 20 
1962-1968 2 2 59 18 1 0 3 4 6 2 3 1 20 
1969-1973 0 2 53 6 1 0 0 2 12 2 1 14 
South Korea
 
1948-1954 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
 
1955-1961 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
 
1962-1968 2 0 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0
 
1969-1973 3 1 14 0 1 0 0 0 6 5 11 0 4
 
India 
1948-1954 16 20 73 106 16 3 170 8 34 22 32 17 48 
1955-1961 39 30 77 103 13 6 186 14 42 32 124 21 46 
1962-1968 58 52 141 109 32 10 206 23 120 56 217 30 128 
1969-1973 156 96 176 65 17 16 100 17 220 112 255 46 208 
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a perfect congruity or "parity" is not necessarily desirable. Oppor­
tunities for productive research may not be equivalent in each commodity
 
or resource category; moreover the value of a scientific or technical 
innovation is not necessarily proportional to the value of the commodi­
ty or the contribution of a particular resource to agricultural production.
 
Nonetheless, Table 2.5 clearly indicates that more developed regions and
 
higher iiiccne countries gn:Ierally have a higher level of researcii cormiodi­
ty congruity than less developed regions and lower income countries. 
This may reflect undesirable distortions, from a social point of view, 
e.g., greater attention to export crops as opposed to subsistence crops. 
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TABLE 2.5
 
RESEARCH-CONN-ODITY CONGRUITY INDEX
 
Sub-Region 1948-54 1955-61 1962-68 1969-74 1948-74 
Northcrn Fthwitrw . 3J. .793 .907 .924 .8w) 
Central Europe .813 .719 .767 .6q .792 
Southern Europc .805 .773 .819 .786 .796 
Eastern Europc .688 .663 .824 .871 .762 
USSR .885 .845 .808 .731 .817 
North America .954 .953 .967 .935 .853 
Oceania .878 .757 .920 .925 .915 
TemperateSouth America .506 .732 .784 .769 .698 
Tropical Sotih America .890 .788 .916 .908 .873 
Central America & 
Caribbean .592. .590 .882 .776 .695 
North Africa .674 .571 .648 .749 .695 
West Africa .668 .820 .638 .619 .686 
East Africa .428 .582 .752 .796 .640 
South Africa .679 .884 .900 .936 .850 
West Asia .907 .973 .826 .908 .879 
Southeast Asia .946 .703 .819 .720 .795 
South Asia .799 .785 .857 .906 .837 
East Asia .334 .792 .931 .884 .735 
Income Group 
I (> $1750) .842 .832 .870 .905 .862 
11 (1001-1750) .736 .680 .827 .850 .773 
I11( 401-1000 .732 .769 .830 .833 .791 
IV 150-400) .669 .734 .824 .819 .763 
V( < 150) .719 .627 .705 .748 .699 
Source: Boyce-Evenson (1975), p. 97. 
SOURCES:
 
Boyce, James K. and R. Evenson, 1975. National and International Ari­
cultural Research and Ex:tension Programs, New York: Agricultural 
Development Council.
 
Oram, Peter, 1978. "Current and Projected Agricultural Research Expendi­
tures and Staff in Developing Countries," Working Paper 30, IFPRI,
 
6 November.
 
Ruttan, Vernon V., 1980. "Institutional Factors Affecting t'e: Generation 
and Diffusion of Agricultural Technology: The Role and Performance 
of Natij,.al Agricultural Research Systems: A Research Guide," 
Department of Agricultural and Applied Economics, University
 
of Minnesota, draft, June 15.
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CHAPTER 3. AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH IN INDONESIA
 
3.1 Agricultural res-2arch in the colonial period.
 
In 1876, the Economic Garden (Cultudrtuin) was established in Bogor,
 
West Java, as a department of 
the State Botanical Garden (Island Plantentuin,
 
founded in 1817) concerned with agricultural research. A number of crop
 
plants introduced at the Economic Garden - including rubber, coffee, tea,
 
cocoa and tobacco - Later became impcrtant export crops. (Mangundojo, 1971). 
In succeeding years, estates founded their 
own experimental stations to con­
duct research on specific crops. The first was Proefstatien Oost Java (POJ),
 
a sugarcane experiment station established in Easc Java in 1885 in the wake
 
of a disastrous virus disease attack upon the 1883-84 sugarcane crop. 
 By
 
1900, POJ had produced new, commercially important varieties of sugarcane;
 
the station went on 
to become "the world's leading producer .)f important
 
varieties." (Evenson and Kislev, 1975, p. 36).
 
The General Agricultural Research Station (Het Algemeen Proestation Voor
 
Landbouw) was established at Bogor in 1881. It incorporated the Economic
 
Garden, which was thereby separated from the State Botanical Garden and
 
placed under the Ministry of Agriculture, Industry and Trade, and the Insti­
tute for Soil Research and Geological Laboratory (founded in 1890), the
 
Institute for Rice and Secondary Crops (1905) and the Laboratory for Plant
 
Disease (1912). (USOM/Indonesia, 1957).
 
The domain of the Central Agricultural Research Station was limited
 
to 'rops. In addition, a vetecr:nary research institute was founded in
 
1908; a forestry research institute in 1913; a fishery research laboratory
 
in 1923; and a chemical research bureau 
was set up in 1909. All were
 
located in Bogor, but each worked separately under the control of the
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Ministry of Agriculture, Industry and Trade. (Mangundojo, 1971).
 
A 	further reorganization in 1930 provided for regional experimental
 
work and for closer links to the extension service. (USOM/Indonesia,
 
1957).
 
In 1939 Germany occupied I-rm wsia, severing communications with
 
ta--Nahe-4ar ds. The occupation led to intensified agricultural research
 
to 	meet wartime demands. By 1941 there were five state research insti­
tutes and eight private estate crop research institutes:
 
LIST OF AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH INSTITUTES IN SEPTEMBER 1941 
Minitry of Ag icu!lurc, ndusir), ard Trade 
1. General Agricultural Research Station, Bogor 
2. 	 Veterinary Research Institutc, Bogor 
3. 	 Forestry I'esearch Station, Bogor 
4. 	 Division of Inland FishcruL:. Bogor 
S. 	 Division of Chemical and Technological Research, Bogor 
.ReiarclzLnsitutes for Estaic Crops (Private Institutions) 
6. 	 West Java Research Station, (tea. quinine, rubber), Bogor 
7. 	 Nederlands - !ndisch Institute for Rubber Research (rubber technology). 
Bogor 
8. 	 Central and East Java Research Station (coffee, cocoa), Malang 
9. 	 Besoeki Rescarch Station (r6bber, tobacco), Djember 
10. 	 Research Station for the Java sugarcane industry, Pasuruna 
II. 	 General Research Station of the A.V.R.O.S. (Rubber, tea, palm oil), 
Medan 
12. 	 Research Station Deli (tobacco), Mcdan 
13. 	 flwarch Station for Vorstenlanzs tobacco, )Uatea 
Source: Mangundojo, 1971, p. 45.
 
The Rubber Research Institute was financed by a cess tax on rubber; the other private
 
institutions were funded by associations of big plantation companies.
 
The total number of research workers was 156, of whom 86 worked in the
 
state institutes and 70 in private institutions. All except one of the
 
researchers were expatriates.
 
During the Pacific War th Japanese occupied Indonesia; by 1943
 
almost all of the Dutch researchers had been imprisoned, and Indonesian
 
research assistants were promoted to research positions under Japanese
 
direction. During the post-war independence struggle (1945-50), research
 
more or less ground to a halt.
 
3.2 Agricultural research, 1950-1969
 
After 1960, many Dutch researchers returned to Indonesia to work at 
their former institutes. At the time, Indonasia had virtually no trained 
manpower of its own for agricultural research; the total number of college 
graduates in the archipelago from 1920-1940 was only 230. (ARD, 1978). 
The first institute for higher education in agriculture was founded in 
1941, but it was closed soon thereafter by the Japanese invasion. During 
the 1950s, the trair 4ng of scientific manpower, ar the Bogor Agricultural 
Uni,'.-rsity (Institut Pertanian Bogor, IPB), at Gdjah Mada University (GMU), 
Jogjakarta, and abroad was a priority. In addition, post-secondary school 
institutions called akademi were established to provide training to research 
workers. In the late '50s, however, political conflicts between Indonesia
 
and the Netherlands resulted in the departure of most Dutch researchers,
 
before adequate Indonesian replacements had been trained.
 
The faculties of Agriculture and veterinary medicine were modelled on
 
the Dutch institutes in Wageningen. Their purpose was to train scientists
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and officials: "at i.o time was it thought that they would teach farmers
 
Most students were under government-stipend appointment; almost none of them
 
came from village life or agricultural experience." (Beers, 1971, p. 10).
 
Research and extension were not considered faculty responsibilities.
 
Research under the Ministry of Agriculture was concentrated in Java,
 
where 63,% of Indonesia's people live. In 1957, 26 of the 31 substations
 
two were
of the General Agricultural Research Station were located in Java; 

in Sumatra and three in Sulawesi. These substations, and their crop respon­
sibilities, are listed in Table 3.1.
 
Between 1950 and 1970, the ICA and subsequently USAID funded three
 
projects in Indonesia which involved agricultural research and/or agri­
cultural education. These are listed in Table 3.2.
 
Table 3.2: U.S. Assistance to Agricultural Research & Education
 
in Indonesia, 1955-1970
 
Project No. Title Years Obligation ($ Thous.) 
497-0052 Gadjah Mada University 1955-58 521 
497-0088 Development of Agri-
cultural Colleges 
1956-70 4,716 
497-0112 Agricultural Extension 
and Experiment Stations 
1951-63 2,544 
Source: PAISHIST data baD4 USAID
 
The loan for agricultural extension and experiment stations primarily
 
involved extension and training. ICA specialistsin plant diseases, plant
 
quarantine, entomology, agronomy and corn breeding were assigned to the
 
Bogor Experiment Station, but they did little actual research: "the
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Table 3:1: General Agricultural Research Station k'Bogor)
 
Substacions as of January 1957:
 
Name Location Area Altitude Crops
 
____ (hal (W)
 
West - Java 
1. Sin6aruorLJ erang 7,5 15 	 rice
 
2. Tjitajam Depok 58 75 	 rice and other annual
 
crops
 
3. Tjibirong Bogor 65 125 	 perenniel crops
 
4. Economic Garden Bogor 40 240 	 perenniel crops
 
5. Tjikaumeuh Bogor 20 240 	 annual crops
 
6. Iu 1r.1 Bo;'or 40 	 210 various :c;perimknLs w¢ith 
of selected seeds
 
7. Segunuag 	 Patjet 1 
 1100 potatoes and 	vegetables
 
6. Gunung Putri Tjipanas 5 1500 	 do.
 
9. Margahaju Lembang 40 1250 	 potatoes
 
10. Kuningan Tjirebon 30 300 	 annual crops
 
11. 	Tjikampek Tjikampek 5 50 rice, annual & perennial
 
crops
 
12. Pusaka Negara Pamanukan 48 5 rice, annual & perennial
 
crops
 
13. Riung Cunung Pengalengan 5 1500 	 potatoes, perennial crops
 
Mid - Java 
14. Muktihardjo 	 Pati 
 90 10 kapok
 
15. Midjer Smarang 3 250 	 perennial crops
 
16. Djakenan 	 Blora 30 ­ rice, annual crops
 
East - Java
 
17. Ngale Ngawi 47 50 	 rice
 
18. Sumberredjo Bodjonegoro 25 15 	 tobacco
 
19. Modjosari Modjokerto 30 20 	 maize (corn) & soybeans
 
20. Kendalpajak 	 Malan 
 30 450 rice
 
21. Muneng Probolinggo 30 10 annual crops (drought
 
resistance)
 
22. Genteng Banjuwangi 30 50 	 rice
 
23. 	 Kali Pare Malang Se- 5 300 pernnial crops
 
latan
 
24. Djambe Cide KepandJen 10 350 	 do.
 
25. 	Sukapura Tengger 3 1000 do.
 
(Prehalinggo)
 
26. Sempolan DJember 5 450 	 do.
 
Sumatra
 
27. Sukarami 	 Solok 950
50 rice, annual crops
 
(Mid-Sumatra) perennial crops
 
28. 	Gurgur Balige 55 1200 do.
 
(North Sumatra)
 
Sulawesi
 
29. Mapanget Menado 50 35 	 coconut, cacao, cloves
 
30. Sunggumipaue Makassar 10 25 	 annual crops
 
31. Bentebili Eerto-Borto 20 100 perennial crops

Source: USOM/Indonesia, 1957, pp. 9 - 10
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specialists have not attempted to conduct the experimental work except
 
where this had to be done to reach an essential goal, but have followed a
 
training program in their respective lines of work. The trainees have been
 
largely young men with approximately a high school education. There were
 
no Indonesian college graduates available." (USOM/Indonesia, 1957).
 
Even after the departure of the Dutch researchers, direct U.S. in­
volveniL t in agricultural research remained quite limited. In 1961, tnere
 
were only four ICA specialists involved in R & D activities under the
 
Indonesian Department of Agriculture: a water resources engineer, a soils
 
specialisL, a pest control specialist and a seed technologist. An end-of­
tour report by the ICA's Chief Food & Agricultural Officer in Djakarta,
 
written in August 1961, notes that within the ICA there were "strong feelings
 
that little is accomplished in ICA cooperation with the present Agricultural
 
Research organization." Concerning agricultural assistance in general the
 
the report notes:
 
Perhaps the most important factor which limits high performance
 
levels by foreign technicians is the unwillingness on the part of
 
the host country governmant administrators to allow foreign tech­
nicians any.major participation in management and administrative
 
responsibilities in carrying out project activities.
 
In agricultural research, in particular, the report refers to "a number of
 
exasperating situations," but it mentions hopefully that "there has been
 
under consideration for some time some majo, reorganizational plans for the
 
Agricultural Research Organization." In this connection, it refers to a
 
report by John Tauber, Chief of the FAO Mission, and Ralph Allee of the
 
Social and Economic Council, on a proposed reorganization of the Indonesian
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1/ 
gricultural research services. "Consideration and some action" was 
anticipated as a result of the Ta ber-Allee report. (Birdsall, 1961). 
Subsequent years did see many organizational change,; in agricultural 
research; for example the establishment of the Central Research Insti­
tute for Agriculture (CRIA) in Bogor from six separate institutes in 1966. 
Indirect U.S. involvement in agricultural research, via training 
and eduantional rrozrams, was more sutstantial. As of191, over 
500 Indonesians had received agricultural training in U.S. 
bilateral assistance prugrams; most worked in the Departmentof Agri­
culture, largely, it seems, in administrative positions. (Birdsall, 1961).
 
From 1955-58, GMU received a relatively small amount of U.S. assistance
 
($521,000). The major U.S. project was for "Development of Agricultural
 
Colleges;" it involved expencitures of $4.7 million over the period 1956­
1970.
 
The main component of this loan was the University of Kentucky
 
affiliation with the IPB. The first Kentucky personnel went to Bogor in
 
1957; over the next nine years 47 Kentucky scientists would serve in Bogor,
 
eight to sixteen at any given time. Of the 151 university contracts in the
 
U.S. foreign aid program up to 1964, only three involved as large a commit­
ment of dollars as the Kentucky-IPB affiliation. (Beers, 1971). Again,
 
the principal task of the U.S. staff was training. Their limited involve­
ment in research may be guaged from the following passage, drawn from
 
Beers' account of the Kentucky program:
 
Seventeen IPB faculty members received rupiah research funds from
 
the ministry in December 1962 in a move that caught Kenteam uninformed.
 
They were generally delighted at this stimulation of research, but
 
i/This report may contain relevant historical material, but it could not be
 
located in Washingtoix.
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the invitation to counsel with the awardees and help them use the
 
research money came a bit late. The IPB recipients had already
 
chosen their problems and started their procedures ... it was
 
after the fact of 
the awards that Kenteam members were asked to 
help. They dil, indeed, proffer their services, but srnw of their 
suggestions were taken as criticism. Some of the seventeen projects 
were completed, some .'eure done partiallv, and some not at all. 
(beers, 1971, pp. 102 - 103).
 
In addition to training at Bogor, a number of IPB staff were sent to
 
the U.S. for graduate training; over 80 Indonesians received M.S. degrees
 
and over 10 received Ph.D.s. (Indonesian Department of Agriculture, 1969).
 
3.3 	 The Joint Agriculture Research Survey, 1969
 
The political events which brought the present regime to power set 
the
 
stage for greater U.S. involvement in agricultural research in Indonesia.
 
In June 1968, a Science and Food Workshop was held in Djakarta, under the
 
joint auspices of the Indonesian Institute for Science (Lembaga Ilmu
 
Pentgetahuan: 
 LIPI) and the U.S. National Academy of Sciences. It rec­
ommended that a survey of agricultural research in Indonesia be conducted
 
by a joint team of scientists from Indonesia and abroad. 
The Indonesian
 
Ministry of Agriculture subsequently requeited USAID assistance in the
 
survey, and in June-July 1969 a joint team, led by Dc. Ir. Sutardi
 
Mangundojo of 2PB and Dr. Ralph Cummings of North Carolina State University
 
/

visited Indonesia.-

The Report of Survey and Recommendations on Organizations, Systems, and
 
Requirements for Research in Agricultural and Related Activities ii Indonesia
 
(Djakarta: July 18, 1969) found that agricultural research was badly frag­
mented, poorly staffed and underpaid:
 
a. Agricultural research activities are badly fragmented with
 
no overall mechanism to determine priority of programs or coordination
 
of effort.
 
-/In 
 total, the 
team was comprised of 11 Indonesian scientists, 5 Americans,
 
1 Indian and 1 Dutchman.
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b. in many cases the burden of routine duties in research
 
installations make impossible any effective research program.
 
c. Each Directoiate General in the Ministry of Agriculture
 
maintains its o-.n extension service and regulatory activities, 
and here iy: no cffective coo rdinaLioln of the programs of tile 
various Directorates.
 
d. Responsibility for agricultural education at the uni­
versity level rests with the Ministry of Education and at the
 
high school level and academ, level with the Ministry of Agri­
culture. There is no effective coordination of these programs.
 
e. No official mechanism exists for coordination of
 
agricultural research, extension and educational activities.
 
In some instances, personal friendships do secure coordination
 
of programs.
 
f. The organization pattern of agricultural research
 
results in poor utilization of laboratory space and equipment.
 
P. Most of the research and university laboratories and
 
libraries have seriously deteriorated over the last several years
 
due to lack of funds for supplies, equipment, books, periodicals,
 
etc.
 
h. The supply of trained professional Indonesian agri­
culturalists is very small in relationship to the needs.
 
i. The very low salary scale forces many professional
 
agriculturalists to devote much of their time to non-professional
 
activities in order to provide a living for their families.
 
j. The fragmented patterns of agricultural research, exten­
sion and higher education do not enable good use of the available
 
professional manpower.
 
k. Indonesian professional agriculturalists demonstrate a
 
profound loyalty to their country and dedication to their work but
 
this loyalty and dedication is slowly being eroded due to poor
 
working conditions and inadequate professional opportunities.
 
1. If the goals of the Five-Year Plan are to be met, agri­
cultural research must be strengthened by providing a more effective
 
organizational pattern, by making better use of the total professional
 
agricultural manpower, by strengthening library and laboratory re­
sources, and by developing research programs which will command the
 
respect and support of foreign donors of technical assistance.
 
(Report, pp. 46 - 48).
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To overcome these problems, the Team recommended the crt-ation of an
 
Indonesian Agricultural Research Organization (IARO) at the national level,
 
which would group together the various government research institutes, which
 
were at the time under five separate Director Generals within the Ministry
 
of Agriculture (See Figure 3.1). At the time, there were 15 major agri­
cultural research institutes under the Ministry of Agriculture, 3 under
 
other ministries and 11 for estate crops, mos-tly under the various Govern­
ment Estate Enterprises (P.N.P.'s). (See Table 3.3 and 3.4). The report 
also recommended 1) the launching of a number of national coordinated re­
search projects; 2) manpower development; 3) development of provincial
 
research stations; 4) the forging of strong links between research,
 
education and extension; 5) greater coordination of foreign assistance;
 
6) a master plan for a new National Agricultural Research Center at Bogor.
 
(Report, pp. 57 - 58).
 
Figure 3.1: ORGANIZATION CHART, MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE, 1971 
G-11 
RIltS t~notf lo r~~~i, O*,o
, otfgg~ 
ApI I ! , 
Soced1971
 
Source: Mangundoio, 1971, p. 49
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LIST OF STATE RESEARCH INSTITUTES RELATING TO AGRICULTURE,Table 3. 3. IN JULY 1969 
Auinistry of ,4griculture 
Directorate General of Agrindliure 
I. Central Research Intitute for Agriculture, Bogor 
2. SonI Re.carch lnstitute. Bogor 
3. Ilorticulhural Research Intttutc, Djakarta 
Directorate General or Forestry 
4. Forest Research Institute, Bogor 
5. rorct Products Research lntitute. Bogor 
6. Institute for Chemical Rcsearc)s of Forest Products, Bogir 
7. Forest Exploitation Research Intitute, Bogor 
Djrcec'ratc _choral cf FotiP,'s 
S. Rescatch Institute for Inland Fishcrics, Bogor 
9. Research Institute of M:irire Fishcrics, Djakarta 
10. Institute for Fisheries floats Technology, Djakarta 
I1. Institute of Fish Technology, Djakarta 
Directorate General of Animal Jllwbmdry 
12. Animal Husbandry Rescearch Institute, Bogor 
13. Animal Diseases Research Institute. Bogor 
14. Research Institute for Animal Virus Diseases, Surabaja 
Directorate General of Estate Crops 
I. Research Institute for Industrial Crops, Bogor 
AfinLstry of Ilralth 
16. Nutrition Research Institute, Bogor and Djakarta 
Jndoesian Institute of Sckences 
17. National Biological Institute, Bogor 
Indinesian Atomic Energy Agency 
IB. Central Recwarch Institute, Pasar Djum'at, Djakarta 
Source: Mangundojo, 1971, p. 46.
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UER 1970 
LIST OF RESEARCH INSTITUTES FOR ESTATE CROPS. IN SEPTI'TrTable 3.4. 
No. Name Owncd by Financed by Crops 
CIc1 	 rubber, tia, cofi, qunmi 
ICNCco, coa 1. 	 Rewcarch Irtutc for Fstatc Cross, iicor 
Inruz Cr the C-e" rubber, pa" o. Lea, C.--kJ.2. Research ,\s oc.., 	 load aropSh:,.iirj J,..ners
,",ood 	 crom 
tobacco3. 	 Azr,c. I):-. of tr.c D&h P.NP. IX P.N.P. IX 
Tobacco P;antaion, Mc,lan 
n r 
4. 	 SuprExperimentalStatio , P.N.P. P.N.P. "rPi
Pasuruzan tsu;a|) (sugar) 
rubber5. 	 Rubber Research Centre P.N.P. P.N.P.(:-v) 	 (I-V) 
P.N.P. 1, 11, palm oil. tea..coma 
VI-VI1i VI-VIII
6. 	 Marihat Research Centre P.N.P. I. II, 
7. 	 Ttrijiran Rcsr.'rch Centre P.N.P.(7) p.N.P.(7) tea, quinine 
B. 	 Gctais It-,:,cr Rm~arch 11.N.P(7) P.N. P( rutbet 
Ccr..re 
9. Research Division P.N.P. P.N.P.XIX P.N.P.X[X tobacco 
XIX. ]KlaI3n 
10. 	 Rcscitzh D,imor, P.N.?.XXII P.N.P.XX2I tobacco 
P.N.P.XXII, Djcmbcr 
II. 	 Academy for Etaic Crops (-ulonomrnous) aTnP.N.P. suir Min. Agtiz.. Jogj:,i-ra 
P.N.P. - Government Estate EtprPr"w 
(7) - beven in numbr 
Source: Mangundojo, 1971, p. 47.
 
Implementation of the Joint Team's recommendations proved difficult.
 
A pilot project, the National Coordinated Rice Research Programme (NRRP)
 
was 	 set up in July 1970, to synchronis? rice research activities throughout I 
the 	 country. In 1971, a contact between USAID and the International Rice 
Research Institute (IRRI) led to the stationing of 5 IRRI scientists at
 
CRIS: a rice breeder, a legume breeder, a multiple cropping agronomist,
 
a statistician-economist and a rice agrotuomist. Meanwhile a number of
 
Indonesian scientists were sent overseas for training, including 15 for
 
training to the Ph.D. level and 19 to the MS level. (USAID, 1977a).
 
Despite this assistance, and additional support from the Ford Foundation,
 
the 	Japanese government and other donors, a World Bank report concludes
 
that 	the NTRRP "was not functioning effectively even as of November 1974.11
 
(World Bank, 1975, Annex 4, p. 3.
 
3.4 	The Agency for Agricultural Research and Development (AARD)
 
The formation of the Agency for Agricultural Research and Development
 
(AARD) in 1974 represented the first step towards implementation of the Joint
 
Team's proposal for a national body to provide overall guidance for the
 
Government of indonesia's agricultural research. Quantitative data on the
 
status of agricultural research in Indonesia on the eve of AARD's formation
 
is summarized in the World Bank's appraisal document for its Agricultural
 
Research and Extension Project (Report No. 646a-IIM, dated April 8, 1975).
 
Table 3.5 provides data on foreign donor staffing, budget and support for
 
the major agricultural research organizations in Indonesia as of January 2,
 
1974. The total number of research scientists, trained to the Ph.D. or M.S.
 
.lvel,was 290, but it should be noted that not all of these were engaged
 
in full-time research; the 100 scientists at IPB, for example, devote much
 
of their time to teaching, and other personnel listed may have substantial
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Table 3.5: INDONESIA: Staffing and Funding of Major Agricultural Research
 
Organizations, January 2, 1974
 
.ProfesaiiYqal Ph.D.'s 6 1973/74 budge;, Foreln Donor
 
-

Staff 	- Masters Rp (Hillion) Donor US 000 
A. Ministry of Avriculture 
Direcrturte rencrs1 of .ortculture 
1. 	Central Research Institute of
 
Agriculture (CRIA) - Bogor 86 3 and 54 677 USAID 133
 
2. 	Soils Institute - Bogor 26 132 FAO/UNDP 215
 
USAID 133
 
Netherlands 55
 
Belgium 45
 
3. 	Horticulture Institute - Pasarminggu 18 191 USAID 133
 
Netherlands 34
 
DLrert -,rl 'c,- 'f Ete Crnp. 
1. L tate Crops Institu e - Bogor 31 3 and 28 241 ...... 
2. Estate Crops Institute - HedAn 28 1 and 27 453 DA 
UNDP/FAO 
600 
933 
3. Ind strial Crops institute - Bogor 37 0 and 4 277 -- -.. 
4. Tea and Cichoni Intitut- Bandung N.A. N.A. N.A. IDA 700 
Directorate General of Livestock Netherlanda 1,000 
1. Animal Hushndry irstitute - Bogor 17 0 and 1 61 
2. Anir., Diseases Institute - Bogor 13 --- 63 Australia 144 
3. Aniral Vir Diseases lnstitute-Surabaya 13 . M.D. 4 9 D.V.M. 81 Australia 374 
Belgium 36 
Directorate General of Forestry 
1. Forestry - bogor 24 --- 94 ---.. 
2. Forestry Products - Bogor 21 -­ " 123 ...... 
Directnrete Gene-al of Fisheries 
1. Inland Fisheries - bogor 15 0 and 2 24 Netherlaods NA. 
France N.A. 
UNDP N.A. 
2. Fisheries Technology - Pasarminggu 7 --- 14 Japan 150 
3. Marine Fisheries - Jakarta 20 0 asd 3 88 UNDP N.A. 
Z. Covernment-Ovned Plcntations CPVP's) Research Centers 
1. Rubber Research Center - Tanjongmorawa 3 --- 54 ADB 90 
2. Cil Palm Research Center Karihat 8 96 Germany
ADB 
N.A. 
N.A. 
IP1O N.A. 
3. Sugar xperiment Station - Panuruan 19 412 IDA 1,000 
C. 	University Agricultural Research
 
1. Bogor Agricultural Institute (TPB)-Bogor 442 22 and 78 50 	 USAID/IJJCIA N.A.
 
2. Sumaters Utara University - Medan 51 --- N.A. 	 New Zealand N.A. 
ADC N.A.
 
3. 	Hosanudden University 
a) Asriculture - Makassar 34 0 and I N.A. - --­
b) Aninal Husbandry - Makassar 32 --- N.A. ..... 
4. 	Cadjah Mada University 
a) Agriculture - Jogjakarta 55 36 US&ID/MUCIA 
RF7 .rt_ 11.A. 
b) Animal Husbandry - Jogjakarta ..... 3 USAID/MUCLA N.A. 
e) Aninal Technology - Jogjakarta 19 0 and 2 19 USAID!FXCIA N.A. 
d) Forestry - Jogjakircs 27 --- 3 USAID/JYCIA 
& RF4t N.A.
 
D. 	Other Organizations
 
1. 	LIPI -Jakarta 50 11 and 39 N.A.
 
I/ Croup III and IV of the indonesian Civil Service Salary Scale
 
2/ Includes both routine and development budgat
 
3/ U.S. Midwest Consortium of Univarsities and Rnckfallur Foundation
 
Z/ Ford Foundation
 
Source: World Bank, 1975b, Annex 4, Table 1. 
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administrative duties. The Ministry of Agriculture's 1973/74 budget for
 
research -- 2.52 billion Rupiahs ($6.08 million) -- represented 20.5% of
 
the Ministry's total budget in that year. In light of the frequent (and
 
continuing) concern over low salaries of research workers, it is significant
 
that researchers at the PNP centers received much higher compensation than
 
those under the Ministry of Agriculture or at the universities (Table 3.6).
 
Research funds from the government's ordinary and development budgets was
 
supplemented by cess funds for rubber, palm oil, copra, kapok, tea, coffee,
 
3/

tobacco and quinine.-/
 
The World Bank report identified 17 foreign donors who were providing V 
financial support to 16 research organizations. Data were incomplete, but 
the Bank estimated total outside support from 1968-1974 at over $20 million. 
The AARD, established by Presidential Decrees Nos. 44 and 45 in 1974, 
subsumed all Ministry of Agriculture research institutes with the exception 
of the Center for Animal Research and Development. (The latter receives 
substantial bilateral Australian assistance; it may be incorporated iuto AARD 
after this aid terminates in 1984. [World Bank, 1980]). The Head of AARD is 
on the same level as the five Director Generals (see Figure 3.2). AARD 
obtained jurisdiction over 24 research institutes, which operate a total of 
99 experimental stations throughout the country, and 5 centers. 
-/In addition to financing three agricultural research institutes, Cess
 
Council resources are used for rural infrastructure and agricultural projects.
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end SalariesTable 3.6: Ministry of Agriculture Research Bu-dcets 
Annual Budret of Rnsearch Units 
(Millions of huoiahs per Professional Staff Member) 
Per Frofessional Member 
RUrfla83Resear-ch Or,,!ntjo4' 
Directorate General of Agriculture
 
7.9CRIA 
 51Soils 

10.6
Horticulture 
Directorate General of Estate Crops 
7.6
Est.:.te Craps - Bogor 16.2Estate Crops - Medan 
7.5
Industrial Crops - Bogor 

(n.a.)
Tea & Ci-nchona - Bandung 
Directorate General of Livestock 
3.6Ani.T.al Husbandry 
4.8
Veterinary 
6.2
nimal Viral Diseases 
Directorate General of ForesS,
 
3.9
Forestry 

5.9Forestry Products 
Directorate General of Fisheries
 
1 .6Inland Fisheries 
 2.0Fisheries Technology 
4.4Marine Fisheries 
Government-Owned Plantation PNP's Research 
Centers 
18.0
Rabber Research Center - T. Morawa 
12.0
Oil Palm Research Center - Marihat 

Eugar Experiment Station - Pasaruan 21.7
 
Universities 2/
 
0.10Bogor Faculty (IPB) 0.65GadJ -, iMada - Agriculture Faculty 
0.11Gadjah 11ada - Forestry Faculty 1 .00Gadjah .Mada - Agricultural Technology Faculty 
1/ FY 1973/74 includes both routine and development budgets. 
2/ FY 1973/7h. 
March 27, 1"975 
Source: World Bank, 1975b, Annex 4, Table 3.
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Figure 3.2: Organization chart, Ministry of Agriculture, 1978
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Source: AARD, 1978.
 
AARD has only gradually assumed control of the institutes and centers which
 
are nominally under it. he organization did not become operational with its /
 
own budget until 1976. As recently as April 1980, a World Bank appraisal
 
document noted that "the individual institutes/centers still retain considerable
 
autonomy." (World Bank, 1980, p. 8). 
 By 1979 the numbar of institutes reporting
 
directly to the Head of AARD had grown to 29, due to upgrading of regional brackets
 
into full institutes. A reorganization, under Presidential Decree No. 47 of
 
September 29, 1979, established five Central Research Institutes and one new
 
research center (Programming and Monitoring). (See Figure 3.3). Only the
 
directors of these Central Research Institutes, plus the directors of the re­
search centers now report directly to the AARD Head. The research institutes
 
for estate crops retain greater autonomy, bui they report to a Board of
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Management chaired by the AARD Head. (World Bank, 1980). AARD's Project
 
Implementation Unit, formed in 1975, is responsible for the preparation of
 
foreign aid programs. The locations of the major AARD research institutes,
 
and their responsibilities for various commodities, are indicated in Table
 
3.7.
 
Data on the staffing and budget of the AARD research organizations is
 
presented in Tables 3.8 thru 3.11. Table 3.8 provides a breakdown of re­
search staff by degree and institute as of July 1979; Table 3.9 provides
 
a breakdown by institute and discipline. Table 3.10 summarizes AARD's
 
budget since its inception, while Table 3.11 shows the allocation of AARD
 
financial resources among the various institutes and centers in 1979/80.
 I 
In financial terms, AARD accounts for approximately 80% of the agri­
cultural research activity in Indonesia. AARD Head S.W. Sadikin (1977)
 
reports that in FY1977/78 AARD's budget was Rp. 14.3 billion, while the
 
research budget of the public estates was Rp. 2.5 billion and that of the
 
universities, colleges and other government agencies was less than Rp.
 
1 billion.
 
External assistance to Indonesian agricultural research from 1968-77
 
totaled approximately $35 million, according to Sadikin (1977); the World
 
Bank (1980) puts the 1970-79 total somewhat lower, at $25 million. Differ­
ent donors have tended to support research in different commodities, as
 
indicated in Table 3.12. AARD total expenditures during the five-year
 
period 1979/80 - 1983/84 are projected at Rp 140 billion ($225 million),
 
excluding bilateral assistance. (World Bank, 1980).
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Table 3.7: AARD RESEARCH INSTITUTES, THEIR LOCATION AND MAJOR PROCRAIIS 
Central 	Research Institute/Research institute 
 Mijor commodities researched
 
A. Food 	 Cron DPn osearcL Institute 
FCRI /a Sukarami-, Sumacera Rice, palawija, vegetables
FCRI Bogor, W. Java Rice, palawija
FCRI Lerabang, W. Java Vegetables

FCRI Sukamandi, W. Java 
 Rice, palawija

FCRI lalang, E. Java 
 Palawija, rice, fruits,
 
vegetables

FCRI Banjarmasin, S. Kalimantan Rice 
FCRI liaros, S. Sulawesi Rice, palawija, vegetables
 
B. Estate Crons Research Institute (under Board of aLanaqenent )ECRI /b Bogor, W. Java Rubber, rubber technology
ECRI Medan, N. Sumatera Oil palm

ECRI Jember, E. Java 
 Coffee, 	cocoa
 
Rubber Research institute, Sungai Putih, 
N. Sumatera 
 Rubber
 
Rubber Research Institute, Sembawa,
 
S. Sumatera 
 Rubber
 
Tea Research Institute, Gambung, W. Java 
 Tea and 	chinchona
 
C. 	Industrial CroDs Central Research Institute
 
ICRI /c M alang, E. Java 
 Tobacco, fiber crops

ICRI Bogor, W. Java Coconuts 
ICRI lapanget, 11.Sulawesi (ilanado) Coconuts, cloves 
ICRI Tanjungkarang, Lampung Pepper, cloves 
D. Animal Husbandry Central Research Institute 
Animal Husbandry Research Institute, Bogor,
W. Java 
Animal Health Research Institute, Bogor, 
W. Java 
Animal Husbandry 
Animal Health 
E. 	Forestry Central Research Institute
 
Forest Research Institute, Bogor, W. Java 
 Forest
 
Forest Products Research Institute, Bogor,

W. Java 
 Forest Products
 
F. Fisheries Central Research Institute 
Fish Technology Research Institute, Jakarta Fish Technology
Harine Fisheries Research Institute, Jakarta 
 Marine Fisheries
 
Inland Fisheries Research Institute, Bogor Inland Fisheries
 
/a 	FCRI - Food Crops Research Institute. 
/b ECRI - Estate Crops Research Institute. 
/c ICRI - Industrial Crops Research Institute. 
Source: World Bank, 1980, p. 10.
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Table 3.8: Permanent Research Staff of AARD 
(July 1979) 
Research institute, center or office PhD MS 
Ir/Drh 
Drs/Dra BS 
Res. 
Asst. Total 
AARD Headquarters/Secretariat 1 14 5 37 57 
Food Crops 
Central Research Institute for Agriculture 9 8 147 65 286 515 
Horticulture Research Institute 2 3 61 41 140 247 
Subtotal 11 11 208 106 426 762 
Estate Crops 
Estate Crop Research Institute (Bogor) 3 3 38 21 87 152 
Estate Crop Research Institute (Medan) 1 - 36 8 92 137 
Tea and Chincona Research institute 1 1 14 8 66 90 
Subtotal 5 4 88 37 245 379 
Industrial Crops 
Industrial Crop Research Institute - 7 40 32 143 222 
Animal Health/Husbandry 
Animal Health Research Institute 1 - 26 4 39 70 
Animal Husbandry Research Institute 1 3 40 5 42 91 
Subtotal 2 3 66 9 81 161 
Forestry and Forest Products 
Forest Product Research Institute 
- 4 38 19 -.7 108 
Forest Research Institute 2 2 27 10 27 68 
Sub total 2 6 65 29 74 176 
Fisheries 
Fishery Technology Research listitute - - 13 9 15 37 
Inland Fishery Research Institute 
- 3 29 10 51 93 
Marine Fishery Research Institute 1 2 23 7 28 61 
Subtotal 1 5 65 26 94 191 
Support Centers 
Agricultural Quarantine Center 
- - 8 19 140 167 
Agro-Economic Research Center 2 - 16 10 - 28 
Central Library I - 4 16 35 56 
Statistics and Agro-Data Center I - 30 3 4 38 
Soil Research Center 2 7 22 16 60 107 
Subtotal 6 7 80 64 239 396 
Total 27 44 626 30? 1.339 2.344 
Source: World Bank, 1980, p. 32. 
5
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Table 3.10: Summary of AARD Budget - 1974/75 to 1979/80 /a
 
Routine Development Routine Development 
Year budget budget Total budget budget Total 
-------- (Rp million)----------- (Rp million, 1979 prices) -­
1974/75 /b - 1,935 1,935 - 3,721 3,721 
1975/76 1,664 5,919 7,583 2,869 10,205 13,074 
1976/77 1,999 8,904 10,903 3,029 13,491 16,520 
1977/78 2,664 9,992 12,656 3,600 13,503 17,103 
1978/79 3,274 10,985 14,259 4,042 3,562 17,604 
1979/80 3,644 13,015 16,659 3,644 13,015 16,659 
/a Indonesian fiscal year - April 1 to March 30. 
/b Part of year only. 
Source: World Bank, 1980, p. 36.
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Table 3.11: Budget for AARD - 1979/70 
(Rp million) 
Budaet for 
(Rp 
tARD - :!?Q'19 
m:!L,n 
Research institute, center or office 
Development 
budget 
Routine 
budget 
Total 
budget 
AJRD Headquarters 1,273 321 1,594 
Food C.rc s 
Central Resea-ch Insttitte for Agriculture 
Hor:iculture Research institute 
2,571 
436 
783 
386 
3,354 
822 
Subtotal 3,007 1,169 4,176 
Estate Crops 
Estate Crop Research Institute (Bogor) 
Estate Crop Research i-stitu e lJember) 
Tea and Chincona Research institute (Gambung) 
Estate Crop Research Institute (Sembawa) 
Estate Crop Research Institute (Medan) 
701 
245 
780 
178 
727 
-
-
-
-
-
701 
245 
780 
178 
727 
Subtotal 2,631 - 2,631 
Industrial Crins 
Industrial Crop Research Ins titute 855 522 1,377 
Animal Health'Husbandrv. 
Animal Husbondry Research Institute 
Animal Health 
Center for knimal Research and Development 
353 
451 
500 
175 
155 
-
528 
606 
500 
Subtotal 1,304 330 
Forestry and Forest Products 
Forest Research Institute 
Forest Product Research Institute 
326 
403 
168 
179 
4q4 
582 
Subtotal 729 347 1,076 
Fisheries 
Inland Fishery Institute 
Marine Fishery institute 
Fishery Technology Institute 
463 
527 
171 
150 
132 
56 
613 
659 
227 
Subtotal 1,161 338 1,499 
Supoort Centers 
Agricultural Quarantine Center 
Agro-Economic Research Center 
Central Library 
Statistics and A;ro-Data Center 
Planning Activities 
Resources Conservation 
Soil Resedrch Center 
Transmigration Research 
125 
92 
230 
327 
32 
75 
504 
670 
341 
-
129 
-
-
-
146 
-
466 
92 
359 
327 
32 
75 
650 
670 
Subtotal 055 616 2,671 
Total 1986,0 13015 6!8 
Source: World Bank, 1980, P. 37. 
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Table 3.12: Commodity Research Assisted by Bilateral Foreign Donors
 
Commoditv Dinors 
Rice 
Rubber 
Oil Palm 
Coconut 
Clove 
Animal husbandry & diseases 
Grain haniling & storage 
Fisheries 
lea 
Plant production & 
horticulture 
VUSAID, Japan, Netherlands 
Germany 
Germany 
FAO/UNDP 
U.K. 
Australia, Belgium 
Australia 
U.K., Canada, Germany, Japan 
Netherlands 
Netherlands 
Source: World Bank, 1980, p. 17. 
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3.5 USAID assistance to agricultural research since 1970
 
Since 1970, USAID has undertaken several nnior projects involving
 
agricultural research and agricultural education in Indonesia. These
 
are listed in Table 3.13. A major ($22 million) new Applied Agricultural
 
TABLE 3.13: U.S. ASSISTANCE TO AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH AM EDUCATION IN 
INDONESIA, 1970-PRESENT 
Obligation 
Project i.o. Title Years ($ tnous.) 
497-0190 Ag. Higher Education 1970-76 7,390 
-0198 Ag. Research 1973-80 2,273 
-0260 Ag. Educ. for Development 1976-81 5,500 
-0263 Sumatra Ag. Research 1977-85 9,500 
-0270 Grad. Ag. School-Title XII 1979-84 6,000 
-0293 Eastern Islands Ag. Educ.-Title XII 1979-84 6,000 
Source: PAISHIST data bank, USAID 
Research Project is also under consideration. In addition, other agricul­
tural projects often contain research components. For example, Project
 
No. 497-189, "Assistance Agriculture" includes assistance to the Soils
 
Research Institute for implementation of the Benchmark Soils Project in
 
cooperation with the University of Hawaii (USAID, 1977b).
 
The agricultural Research Project (497-0198) supports IRRI scientists
 
at CRIA and overseas training of CRIA personnel, in conjunction with the
 
NRRP, as described above. Although the major emphasis is on ce, re­
search under the project also involves secondary (palawija) crops, including 
grain legumes, corn, sorghum and cassava, grown in cropping systems where 
rice predominates. The 1979 Project Evaluation Summary redefines the
 
project's purpose as "a concerted effort to sustain and expand the research
 
capability of food crop production of the Central Research Institute of
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Agriculture." (USAID, 1979b, p. 6.)
 
The Sumatra Agricultural Research Project (497-0263) responds to
 
the need, recognized in the 1969 Joint Team report, for greater attention
 
to regional research. it includes the construction of research facili­
ties at a headquarters station and 8 substations and training including
 
8 Ph.D.'s and 64 M.Sc.'s. The stations will be under CRIA, and fit in
 
with a loig-Lern CRlIA plan, developed in 1969-71, for the establish-ment 
of regional research centers. The first of these was established in
 
South Sulawesi in 1971 with support from the Netherlands government.
 
(USAID, 1977c.)
 
The proposed Applied Agricultural Research Project will similarly
 
strengthen research institutions in Kalimantan, Sulawesi, Maluku and 
West Java. In general, USAID is funding short-term training while the 
World Bank is to fund long-term graduate training under its National Agricultural 
Research II Project (MASI, 1980). 
In January 1968, an Agricultural Education Survey Team reaffirmed
 
USAID's interest in assisting agricultural education in Indonesia. A
 
number of new agricultural colleges were established in the 1960s. (see
 
Table 3.14).
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TABLE 3.14
 
LIST OF FACULTIN OF AGRICULTURAL SCIFNCES (MINISTRY OF EDUC.TION) 
LOCATION AND YEAIK UF [STAIBLISIIMENT 
Agric. V.M. Ai.1II. Forct Fish Tech.M. 
I. Cijad)ph -01-11. IJAlsbi~r 1946 1946 3vt, 1W963 - J961 
2. I.P.ID. lIgar 1941 1948 1963 1963 1963 1964 
3. Sijiah Kuala, Pand& Atkh 1962 -19 t1- - - -
4. Sum ra Utara. Mcdan 1957 - - - - -
5. Andalas. Paang 1956 - 1963 - - -
6. Piau, Pikanbatu - - - - 196 -
7. Tianairuta, Djambi 1963 - 1961 - - -
8. SN,,1,.11. Pilcn!,ang 1962 - - -
9. p3adjrldjaran, Ihindung 1957 - 1963 - - -
10. Djcn. Sudirman. Purwokirto 1963 - 196% - - -
II. Diponcgorn. Scr.iiranS - - 1963 - -­
12. Braidjia. Malang 1961 -163tt-- 1965 1963 -
(majoring) (majoring:
marinc.hcry) 
I1.Djtmbei, I)jcmhcr 1 65 - - . 
14. Udaiana. Bali 1965 - 1962 - - -
15. laanuddin. Maliair 1962 - 1961 - - -
16. Sam Ralulangi. Mcnado 3963 -- 1962 - 1965 -
17. Lambung NManickural. Band*"Baru 1961 - - 1964 1964 -
18. 1).ikora. Ponlianak 1963 - - -
19. Mulawtmma,. Samarindi 1962 - - 196 - -
(rnjoring) 
20. P1itimi,a. Amhcn 1963 - 1963 - - -
21. Tcndrra-,,ih. Manokwari 1963 -- 1962 1962 - -
22. Nusa Tr. garz ,gupang 1962 - 1962 - -
2.3. Kjalimanan Trnguh. Palangkit kay:i 1965 - - 1965 - -
24. Nusa Tenggara. Lombok 1963 - 1967 - - -
22 2 2 14 7 3 2 
it ct. ,cd. A 1n. .u'b. 
Apric. - Agriculturv
V P. - medicine'/'1. 

An.11. - Animal Husandry
Forest - ForcstryFish. - Fishery
 
T"chn.M. - Agiculiu l "cchn'-gogy and 3AochalsiOn.
 
Source: Mangundojo, 1971, p. 48.
 
The new colleges carry out little research, however, and "tend to be
 
isolated from recent agricultural developments." (USAID, 1976a.) IPB's
 
research budget (1976:$500,000) greatly exceeds that of all other agri­
cultural faculties combined. IPB and OMY have been designated as Penimba
 
or "leader faculties," and are supposed to help improve the other faculties
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through staff exchanges, summer courses, program evaluations, etc. 
USAID's Agricultural Higher Education Project (497-0190) provided 
two full-time educational advisers to GMY ard one to IPB, and brought a 
large number of U.S. scientists to both institutions on a short-term
 
basis. The project also financed overseas training for Indonesian faculty 
members. The contractor for this project has been the Midwest Universi­
ties Consortium for International Activities (MUCIA), originally conposed 
of the Universities of Illinois, Indiana, Michigan State and Wisconsin. 
(Ohio State and Purdue were added in 1975.) USAID's Agriculture Education 
for Development Project (No. 497-0260) represents "Phase II" of the
 
MUCIA project, broadened to include six provincial universities. The
 
total number of Ph.D.'s and M. Sc.'s to be funded by these projects, and
 
from other sources, is indicated in Table 3.15. Only one university 
TABLE 3.15
 
Agriculture "duction for Development 
GOI/USAI D/MUC IA 
Institution Actual Phase 1 Pr fected Phase I1 Total In-Country 
0 970-19/6)
M.Sc. Ph.D. 
(T 77-1.o8T)
1.Sc. Ph.D. M.Sc. Ph.D. Ph.D. 
IP8 15 20 6 40 21 60 13 
UGM 21 4 4 25 25 29 11 
Six Provincial 
Universities 3 3 4 20 7 23 30 
--Z7 - -- - 1T 
GOI/Other Dorcrs (Estimated)
 
1972-1976 1977-1931 
 Total 
IPB 1 3 6 3 7 
 6
 
UGM 17 3 is 35 9 
Six Provincial 
Universities 10 12 3 6 15 18 
26 27 57 33 
Source: USAID, 1978(?), Feasibility Study, p. 56.
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in eastern Indonesia (the University of Hasanuddin in South Sulawesi)
 
is included; USAID's 
new Eastern Islands Agricultural Education Project
 
(No. 497-0293) is intended 
to strengthen all six universities 
in the
 
region. 
Similarly, a $9 million Sumatra Agricultural Universities Pro­
jects loan 
has been proposed 
to upgrade the Sumatran universities with
 
U.S. collaboration.4 
In addition to the above projects, USAID has region­
al and inter-country projects (such 
as the Benchmark Soils, mentioned
 
above) which involve agricultural research-related activities in Indo­
nesia. 
Two such projects are 
the Auburn University aquaculture project,
 
which has included research at 
two project sites in northern Sumatra,
 
and the Extension of Small Scale Agricultural Equipment (IRRI) Project
 
(No. 498-0265) which has 
a research component.
 
3.6 Multilateral assistance
 
The World Bank has supported agricultural research in Indonesia since
 
the formation of AARD, via two loans: 1) the Agricultural Research and
 
Extensions Project (Loan 
 1179-IND), also known as National Agricultural
 
Research 
 I (NAR I); and 2) the new National Agricultural Research (NAR II)
 
Project. The Bank also played a major role in the design AARD'sof or­
ganizational and administrative structure (World Bank, 1975b). 
NAR I, a $47 million project with a Bank loan of $21.5 million, was 
4Data on staff development and funding of Indonesia's agriculturaluniversities is apparently available in GoIa publication entitledAnnual Review of Hiher Agricultural Education. Only the 1973 edition 
can be found at AID's Reference Center in Washington.
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approved in December 1975. The project is restricted to four principal
 
commodity grcups: rice, secondary food crops, highland vegetables and
 
rubber. Four new research centers--two for rubber, at Sungai Putih
 
(North Sumatra) and S~mbawa; one for rice and secondary crops at Suka­
mandi (West Java); and one for highland vegetables at Margahaya (near 
Lembang in West Java)--are being developed under the project. The pro­
ject also includes the construction of one national and nine regional
 
agricultural iriformacion centers. 
The Sukamandi center, established under the World Bank's Seeds Pro­
ject (Credit 246-IND) was "originally intended to become the national
 
center for rice and palawija crop research." (World Bank, 1980, p. 12.) 
The rationale for shifting the center fcr such research from Bogor was 
related to the different environmental conditions at each site. Bogor
 
is in the mountains, while Sukamandi, in the flatlands, is more reprisenta­
tive of the irrigated plains which are Java's rice bowls. The relocazion
 
proved however to be highly problematic. An audit report on the Seeds 
Project (World Bank, 1979b) notes that owing to lack of housing, other 
facilities and social amenities at this "remote" location, professional 
staff have been less than enthusiastic about living there. The Suka­
mandi station is now viewed as a regional sub-station, on a par with
 
the CRIA sub-stations at Sukarami (West Sumatra), Banjarmarsin (South 
Kalimantan), Malang (East Java) and Maros (South Sulawesi). 
NAR II, appraised in 1980, is a $101.5 million project, to which
 
the World Bank will provide $65 million ($35 million IBRD loan and $30
 
million IDA credit). It is targeted to commodity groups not included
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in NAR I: fruits, lowland vegetables, livestock, fisheries, forestry,
 
estate crops other than rubber, and industrial crops. Project expendi­
ture is to be distributed as follows:
 
industrial crops 24%
 
fisheries 21%
 
food crops 18%
 
estate crops 13%
 
livestock 10%
 
forestry 5%

soils research 2% 
library 1% 
other training 6% 
(Source: World Bank, 1980, p. 20.) 
The World Bank has also assisted agricultural education in Indonesia, 
through credits in 1972 and 1979. These have been directed to the train­
ing of middle-level manpower. 
The Asian Development Bank does not appear to have funded agricul­
tural research projects in Indonesia. In 1979, however, the ADB approved 
a $25 million loan to upgrade the University of Hasanuddin in South 
Sulawesi, which has been designated as the "growth center university" 
for the eastern region. Agricultural Sciences is one of the three 
faculties included in the project (ADB, 1.979). An ADB technical assis­
tance project is also preparing a project at the University of North 
Sumatra in Medan (ADB, 1978). 
-44­
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CHAPTER 4. AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH IN THE PHILIPPINES
 
4.1 Overview of agricultural research to 1971
 
In 1909, eleven years after the U.S. "won" the Philippines from Spain,
 
the University of the Philippines College of Agriculture was founded at Los
 
Banos by Dr. Edward Copeland, an American botanist. For years the College
 
was run by American faculty; responsibility was gradually shifted to Filipinos.
 
Cornell University was "the dominant influence almost from the beginning of
 
Los Banos." (Johnson, 1973, p.3). President Schurman of Cornell headed the
 
first Philippine Commission, which established a civil governmant under U.S.
 
tutelage in the Philippines. The College was destroyed during World War II
 
but subsequently restored with U.S. support (see Section 4.2, below). In
 
the post-war period the College was the leading center for agricultural re­
search in the Philippines; by 1960 "nearly 85% of the basic and applied re­
search in tropical agriculture in the Philippines was credited to Los Banos."
 
(Johnson, 1973, p. 8).
 
There was a proliferation of lesser research institutions, however, under
 
various government agencies and some under private firms, particularly in the
 
plantation sector. A list of agencies conducting agricultural research in the
 
Philippines, as of 1971, is provided in Table 4.1.
 
The U.S. played an important role in the development of many of these
 
institutions. Throughout the period of U.S. control, the United States
 
Department of Agriculture (USDA) was closely involved with Filipino agri­
culture. After the war, the U.S. helped to rebuild not only the Los Banos
 
campus but also other agricultural schools including Central Luzon State
 
University. Beginning in 1951, the Agriculture Division of the Mutual Secu­
rity Agency (MSA) financed rice and corn breeding research projects under the
 
Bureau of Plant Industry (BPI) of the Department of Agriculture and Natural
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TABLE 4.1i 
LIST OF AGENCIES CONDUCTING AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH
 
IN THE PHILIPPINES
 
Department of Agriulture and Natural 
Resources (DANR) 
1. Burczu of Agricultural Economics (BAEcoa) 
2. 	 Burcau Animal Industrv (BAI)3, 	 e  ofof i N Oinri.' (I. 
3. 	 Bureau cf l: ,zstry.ti 
4. Bureau of Plant 	Industry (BPI) 
5. Bureau of Soils (BS) 
6. 	 Philppinc Fi,,hcrics Cornmi,.ion IPFC) 

Institute t ;hiI'kugin)
7. Philippine Sugar 
8. 	 Philippirx Tobacco Administration (PTA) 
(A)7.9. efoesttio Adinmatin9. 	 Rcforc,,tation ,\drn~ni.trationl tRA) 
10. 	 'arks anJ Wildlife Office i'WO) 

Abaca and Other Yibrcs D.-clopmcnt Board (AFDB)
11. 
12. 	 National Food and Agriculturc Council (NFAC)* 
It National Srienre Deirlolpwient Board (.SPIE. 
1. National Institute of Scicncc and Technology (NIST) 
a. 	 lood and Nutrition Research Council (FNRC) 
b. Agricultural Research Centre (ARC) 
2. Philippine Atomic Energy Commission (PAEC) 
3. Philippie Coconut Resarch Institute (Philcorin) 
4. 	 Forest Products Research and Industry Development Commissiotn 
(For pridcom) 
il Office t( th: President 
1. National Irrigation Administration (NIA) 
2. Agricultural Productivity Commission (APC) * 
IV Other offices 
National Economic Council of the Philippines (NEC)I. 
National Research Council of the Philippines (NRCP)I**2. 
3. The International Rice Research Institute 
(IRRI). private 
° A coordinwing offrice fr, sclion programmes in food producton. It sdmimastir j'unds for 
itelcrch which $luporont !he alion proganmsct.
 
At, (tleu$ nlO Ierscc 5f1y.
 
A p ltuna body v.hich adminitim funds foo" bsic ircfbih.
 
Source: Lantican, 1971, pp. 87-88
 
V Collegc. and Universities 
Arancla University. private 
2. Central Luzot State ;Iii',ersity 
3. Central Mindanao Lniversity 
4. 	 Central Philippine University. private 
5. Mindanao Institute of TcchnologyMindanao State University6. 
6. Minm University 
Silliman University. privateS. IJni,,r.,ity of" thc 	 Philhppincs 
a. Collge of Agriculure 
b. College of Fisheries 
b. College of Vetcrinary Mcdicine 
10. 	 Xavier University 
VI Comrwrc a) Firms 
I. Drlc Philippines 	(Dole subsidiary) 
2. Philippine Packing Corporation (Dcl Monte subsidiary) 
3. Stanfilco (Standard Fruit Company subsidiary) 
4. 	 Ilijn Banana Plantation 
5. Menzi Company 	 (Rubber & Coconuts) 
6. Ytno & Son- (Sugar cane & livestock) 
7. Victorias Milling (Sugar cane)It. |llue Bar Cocornut (Vegetable oils) 
9. Ble i n ge table oils) 
9. 	 P n eRe omV) 
10. 	 An'.u Farm (Livestock) 
I I. 	 FSf7AC (Fertilisers and chemicals)12. 	 Shell Philippines
13. 	 Dow Philippines 
14. 	 Cyanamid Philippines 
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Resources (DANR). The MSA also financed the establishment of the Philippines'
 
first coconut experiment station (MSA, 1953).
 
The National Science Development Board (NSDB) was establishe in 1958
 
to coordinate all scientific research in the Philippines. The Board's lack
 
of administrative authority prevented it from playing a strong coordinating
 
role, however, and its function became mainly one of providing grants-i--aid
 
(Lantican, 1971).
 
In 1966, total expenditures for agricultural research in the Philippines
 
amounted to $5.6 million (Lantican, 1971). Fragmentation and lack of coordination,
 
however, limited the effectiveness of the research system. Reviewing the Phil­
ippines' agricultural growth record from 1902-1965, 
 Hooley and Ruttan (1968)
 
noted "the stagnant character of Philippine agricultural yields." (p. 88).
 
The principal exception was sugarcane, yields of which rose by 50% between
 
1930 and 1965. This increase was attributed to technological change, resulting
 
partly from new inputs and partly fTom varietal and other improvements stemming
 
from research. Noting the sugarcane experience, the authors recommended "sub­
stantial investment in research and development." (p. 91).
 
The establishment of the International Rice Research Institute (IRRI) at
 
Los Banos in 1960, with support from the Ford and Rockefeller Foundations,
 
brought the Philippines a major new agricultural research facility. To 
some
 
extent, however, I.RI acted as a magnet for research manpower and resources
 
-in the Philippines. The desire to strengthen non-rice research, as well as to
 
overcome the great fragmentation .ecountry's agricultural research system,
 
contributed to 
the formation of the Philippine Council for Agricultural Re­
search (PCAR) in 1972 (see Section 4.3, below).
 
The status of agricultural research on the eve of PCAR's formation is well
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documented in the 1971 report of National Agricultural Research System
 
Survey (NARSS) Technical Panel. The survey reported a total research man­
power of 1875; adjusting for time devoted to non-research activities, the 
sciencisL man-years (S'Ys) in aricultural research in FY]970-71 were 
estimated at 879.5 (see Tables 4.2 and 4.3). 
Table 4.2: Dktrihution of research manpower by agcncy. FY 1970-71. 
Manpower 
Group Number / 
Commodity in, ... 101s 5.3 
DANR 54Z Z9.0 
279 14.8NSDB 
8.3
Private sector 151 
Universitic% inil cliqcges 80Z 42.6 
TOTAL 1875 100.0 
Source: NARSS, 1971, p. 20.
 
Table 4.3: Full time manpower equivalent devoted to 
rescarch by agency, FY 1970-71. 
% Total time 
Group Scientist-man-years ic.oted to 
Number % research 
Commodity institutes 743 38.5 73.5 
63.8344.0 39.0DANR 
2202 25.0 79.5NSDB 
47.8Private sCctor 63.1 7.0 
Univesitics & colleges 1779 205 22.8 
TOTAL 8795 100.0 
Source: NARSS, 1971, p. 21.
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The level of training of the researchers is shown in Table 4.4; 19% of
 
or Ph.D. level. Table 4.5
the SMY's in research were trained to the M.S. 

shows the areas of specialization of this research manpower.
 
Table 4.4: 	 Level of training of agricultural research manpower and percent
 
total time devoted to agriculturnl research, FY1970-71.
 
Percent .
totalAgency 
time 
Ph.i). MSTOTAL devoted = 
A i'to 	 -
Total SMY No. Total SMY research
2 
SMY N,,. Tuta! 	 SMY No.Group No. No. Total 
Commodity 	 73.54 3.9 2.51 	 97 96.1 71.8 101 100 74.3 
> 
Instituty 

642 100 344.0 63.89 3 0.6 2.4 ) 1 1.4 26.7 .*18 90.0 31.9DANR 
C3.9 6.2 39 14.4 31.4 2'29 8'.2 183.6 279 100 220.0 79.5NSDB 	 & 11 
9.1 6.6 113 	 75.0 3G.9 151 100 63.1 47.8 Private sector 13 24 :5.9 204 14 
Univeritiei" 367 45.8 102.5 	 802 100 177.9 and colleges 22 143 17.8 30.6 	 -21 36.4 44.9 
22.8 
no - 111.3 1294 - 709.7 1875 - 879.5 -TOTAL 53 181 - .r, 
degree h.lderA undertaking research in agriculture, fishery, forestry, and related P I Includcs all barcalaurate 

sciences.
 
Scientist-man-year 
I Percent total time 	 devoted to research -- Total manpower x 100 
Source: NARSS, 1971, p. 22.
 
and level of training of agriculturalAreas of specialization
Table 4.5: 	 research monpower, FY 1970-71. 
TOTAL
B.M.S.Ph.D. 

Specialization 	 No. Nt,. No. No. 
9.3 193 	 10.422 12.2 44 12.2 21 Animal sciences 
27.4 552 	 29.472 39.9 124 28.G 355Crop sciences 
Fishery & oceanic sciences 4 2.1 14 2.8 53 4.1 
71 8.7 
23 6.5 172 13.2 206 11.111 6.1Forestry sciences 
a 3.3 51 13.9 33 3.5 90 4.8 Food & nutrition sciences 

367 19.5
16 8.8 60 13.4 301 23.1 Physical & chemical 	 eciences 
10.2 172 9.214 7.7 26 6.4 132 Soils & water sciences 
11.9120 9.2 	 22430 19.9 68- 17.2Social science" 
1875 100.0 181 100.0 400 . 100.0 1294 100.0 TOTAL 

related sciences.research in agriculture, fishery, forestry, and I Includes baccalaureate degree hh.olirs undertaking 
Source: NARSS, 1971, p. 24.
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Research expenditures in FY1970-71 totaled 64 million Pesos ($10
 
million). The breakdown of expenditures, by agency and item, appears in
 
Table 4.6. The sources of funds were government appropriations, commodity 
lev'ies (on sugar, Lobacco, cocoauLt products, foresL products and fish),
 
the government's Special Science Fund, foreign aid, 
 and the private sector. 
Sources of foreign assistance are enumerated in Table 4.7. 
As a rough indication of the commodity oriatation of agricultural re­
search from 1967-1971, Tablr 4.8 thr'lich 4.11 h 1imnu)or of
 
projects for each crop and problem area.
 
4.2 	 The Cornel-Los Banos program
 
During World War II, 
the University of the Philippines College of Agri­
culture 
(UPCoA) at Los Banos was virtually destroyed. The situation in 1952
 
was 	desaribed as follows:
 
The campus was fire and bomb-eaten wasteland, with little in

the way of laboratory equipment, seed stocks, tools, animals, books
 
or records. There was 
a staff of sixty, but many were little more
than 	apprentices serving under a small body of senior faculty. 
Finan­
cial support from the government was meager. 
 It had been a tradition
to treat the College of Agriculture as a poor relative, while the more

substantial support was provided the main campus at Diliman 
(in metro­
politan Manila). (Johnson, 1973, p. 4).
 
The Philippine-United States Agricultural Mission of 1946 and the Eco­
nomic Survey Mission to the Philippines of 1950 (The Bell Mission) both
 
recommended restoration of the College and, in particular, support for agri­
cultural research at the College's experiment station. The latter was
 
founded in 1918, but never 
received strong financial backing (Call, 1955).
 
In 1952 the Mutual Security Agency (forerunner of the ICA and USAID)
 
agreed to fund rehabilitation of the College, and the first installment of a
 
$2.5 million contract between Cornell University and UPCoA to implement this
 
rehabilitation was signed in June of that year. 
From 1952-1960, the life of
 
the contract, Cornell supplied over 80 man years of assistance. Of the 51
 
Table 4.6: Distribution of total xzteareb expenditures from government and private sourci. FY 1970-71. 
Governrment Agencies I'riate Sector 
I T Z X ColkLgeff and DANR NSDR Commodity TOTAL 
unlv. mltlpe proper agenciem Institute 11tl O!hers Sub-Total 
Salaries ?4.657.333.24 ?3.St0.518.18 r 2,391.0!6.00 r 4.501.2,0.00 r I.C,25,000.00 ?2.; 1,070.00 ? 8.666.070.00 ?I8.t'6.258.41 
Wn91. 581.77S.00 965.089.S6 80.096.00 2,007.;2r 00 5.n.t10.o0.0n 2C;. r.13.0 0 5,696.613.0O 9,234.097.56 
Travel 294.740.00 549.964.65.. 148,275.00 262.742.00 E45.00000 21 .14O 00 1.063,140.00 2.225..;f I.C5 
Supplies 1.16.260.68 4s3.%f'7.4A 554.C.2.50 653.000.00 7.625.000.()o t-.1.1tOO0 2.023.710.00 4.751.4;7.64 
Sundrle- 1,060.643.00 211.995.38 . 321.590.00 951.764.00 3.,380.0n0-(0 11;.1GQl00 3.674,160.00 C..20.6 52.38 
Equipment 592.948.00 171,620.00 l.G7.240.0 1,41,200 00 1.332.5,f 00 : T4i 00 l.7GO.07.0u 6,730.096.50 
Capital outlay 945.270.00 232.000.00 8,146..t09.00 2.774.000.00 2.080.000.00 1.2(,. : 0.O0 3.2F 3,610.00 Fq(,l90.O 
Speelal purposes 400.t22.00 486.787.68 1,940.770.00 739.38R-00 942.000.00 1.4-,4.o0.D0 2.3;6.560.no 5.922,727.68 
Professiona1 serv t ees 130,000.00 
130.000.0 
TOTAL P9.408.749.92 ?6.843,822.91 10.269.92,.00 ?14,204.860.00 r1.7.160.000.00 .? .,1.00 r23.333.931.00 r'. .0GG.2,2. 3 
I As furnished by the Individual agencies concerned; Includes levies and crar.nq-in-aid. 
Note: In 1970-71, 6.4 Pesos = $1. 
Source: NARSS, 1971, p. 28. 
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Table 4.7: 	 Foreign aid resources for agricultural rcscarch development
and training in FY 1970-71. 4-Year Development Plan 
FY 1972-75. NEC. 
Foreign Aid Peso support 
Agcncy $ % 1 eqiivalent ! %, 
FAO-Technical 
Assistance 80,000 020 510,500 -
-
Ford Foundation 1,692,661 3.65 10,799,117 
- . 
USAID ° 28,313,000 61.02 180,636.940 1,912j4 ) 2-56 
UN Development 
Program 10,359,270 22.33 66.092,13 35,047.861 46.91 
World Food 
Program 5.953.700 12-83 37,984,606 37,752,704 50.53 
TOTAL 46,398,631 100.0 296,023,266 74,712-565 100.0 
Includes proceeds from P1AS0 which amounted to $26.5 million and$760,000 for agricultural research and development. 
Source: NARSS, 1971, p. 35.
 
Table 4.8: Current research projects by problem area and agency, FY 1970-71. Psrtial list. 
Other U.P. Other universitils 
Problem Area UPCA colleges and colleges DANR NSDB NRCP Private sector TOTAL 
No. No C No. % No. % N. 4 No. No No. % 
Crops 
Uvitock 
Soil & Water 
Fisheries 
Forestry 
261 
49 
15 
-
5 
70.00 
31.80 
65.25 
-
1.61 
1 
65 
2 
16 
18 
4.82 
42.26 
8.70 
26.26 
5.78 
40 
2 
12 
-
-
10.70 
1.30 
19.70 
-
1 
29 
-
33 
13 
0.27 
18.80 
-
54.10 
4.18 
20 
-
-
275 
5.35 
-
4.35 
-
88.43 
12 
4 
2 
-
-
3.22 
2.60 
8.70 
-
-
21 
5 
1 
-
--
5.64 
3.24 
13.00 
-
373 
154 
23 
61 
311 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
Biological, economics,
enginering and chemistry 
TOTAL 
105 
435 
40.8 
36.90 
33 
152 
12.84 
12.89 
14 
68 
6.45 
5.76 
2 
78 
0.78 
6.61. 
-
296 
-
25.16 
91 
109 
35.40 
9.24 
12 
41 
4.68 
3.44 
257 
1197 
100 
100 
Table 4. 9: Completed research projects by problem area and agency. FY 1967-70. Pnrtlal list. 
Problem Area UPCA 
Other U.P. 
colleges 
Other universities 
and colleges 
DANR NSDB 
NRCP Private sector TOTAL 
No. No. No. % No. % No. 0 No. No; . , No. 
Crops 
Livestock 
Soil & water 
Fisheries 
Forestry 
395 
99 
14 
-
-
48.40 
32.90 
42.43 
-
-
13 
85 
-
17 
28 
1.60 
28.20 
-
65.00 
11.15 
336 
101 
14 
-
1 
46.00 
33.60 
42.43 
-
0.39 
-
8 
-
14, 
-
.-
2.65 
-... 
45.00 
-
.... 
-
222 
" 
-
88.46 
- -
-
32 
8 
5 
-
-
4.00 
265 
15.14 
-
796 
301 
33 
31 
251 
100 
10 
100 
100 
100 
Blological, economics.
engineering and chemistry 
TOTAL 
226 
724 
65.50 
41.20 
5-
195 
16.10 
11.10 
54 
636 
15.64 
30.60 22 
-
1.25 ... 
- -
. 
13 
58 
8.76 
8.30 
345 
1757 
100 
100 
Source: NARSS, 197-1, p. 39a.
 
Table 4. 10: Reported current and completed projects In crop research. FY 1967-70. 
Problem Area Rice Sugarcane Vegetables Corn Legumes Fruits Tobacco Coconut Sorghum Fibers ltootcropa Forage TOTAL 
Baslc studios - 4 - - - 8 - 3 - - - - 15 
Breeding & cytology 46 87 38 41 19 18 37 10 16 15 10 - :137 
Physiology 28 1 - 5 B 9 2 18 2 S 3 - 88 
Management 
Fer4ilizatIon 71 31 54 51 47 6 7 1 26 8 13 - 317 
Spacing 1I4 IA 27 14 17 1 1 2 8 10 2 - 111 
Practices 28 7 3 13 5 2 3 6 5 1 i3 25 107 
Others 14 18 7 8 12 8 2 6 7 9 3 - 93 
Pest control 33 24 20 1 II 16 8 it 3 4 4 -- 144 t 
Dise econtrol 22 64 30 19 11 22 9 8 3 4 4 - 199 
Weed control 56 10 4 10 3 1 - 1 7 - 101 
Processing 
Drying 6 - - 2 - - - 2 - - - - 10 
Product derelopment 18 4 17 9 11 11 17 16 2 10 4 - 119 
Economics 35 3 6 9 2 2 3 4 1 5 5 -
84 
TOTAL 374 269 215 "196 146 144 90 85 73 70 68 25 1725 
. TOTAL 21.7 15.5 12.4 11.4 8.5 6.6 5.2 4.9 4.2 4.0 3.9 1.4 100.0 
Source: NARSS, 1971, p. 39b. 
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Table 4.11: 	 Reported current and complcted projects in . 
animal science, FY 1967.1.Y70. 
Br.f and 
Problem area Poultry S,vi .arabccf Dairy Total 
Management 19 7 Z2 - 28 
Growth and physiology 9 17 3 1 30 
Reproductive physiology 11 9 2. 1 23 
Nutrition 66 46 10 2 124 
Breeding and genetics 17 10 4 - 31 
Disease control 3 Z 1 - 6 
Parasite control 3 .- 1 - 4 
Product utilization 8 13 13 4 38 
Economics and marketing 8 6 5 - 19 
TOTAL 144 110 41 8 303 
Source: NARSS, 1971, p.40.
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staff sent to Los Banos, 85% came directly from Cornell or were Cornell
 
graduates, an unusually high percentage for American universities staff
 
technical assistancc contracts (Johnsoi, 1973). The Los Banos campus
 
was sometimes referred to as "Cornell East." 
 By 1960, 10% of Cornell's
 
agriculture faculty had served at Los Banos.
 
The Cornell staff worked in a dozen different departments of the
 
College, and restablished the Central Experiment Station as the Farm
 
M'anugieent Division of the College. The Cornell staff generally de" .ted
 
about 1/3 of their time to research. Although a Master's degree program
 
was begun in 1951, in practice the College was "still primarily a first
 
degree granting institution in 1960." Seventy-two UPCoA faculty members
 
were sent abroad for training under the contract (Johnson, 1971).
 
From 1965-1972, Cornell assisted the development of the graduate program
 
at UPCoA under a Ford Foundation contract, thus continuing the lost-standing
 
affiliation between the two universities. Turk (1974) provides a full history
 
of Cornell's involvement at Los Banos. The College also received a $6 million
 
World Bank loan in the mid-'sixties, the Bank's first loan for higher education
 
anywhere (Johnson, 1973). In addition to IRRI, two new research institutes
 
were established on or near the campus: The Dairy Training and Research
 
Institute (with financial support from the U.N.)and the Rodent Research Center,
 
established in 1968 as a joint project of the Philippine government and USAID.
 
In 1967 the College became the Southeast Asian Regional Center for Grad­
uate Study and Research in kgriculture (SEARCA), *.roviding graduate training
 
to students from other countries in the region, with substantial funding from
 
USAID. In 1972, the College was renamed the University of the Philippines at
 
Los Banos (UPLB), reflecting its rising prestige. In 1973, faculty numbered
 
560, including 150 Ph.D.s, and UPLB was considered "the premier agricultura\/
 
university in Southeast Asia." (Johnson, 1973, p. 21).
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4.3 	 The Philippine Council for Agricultural Research (PCAR)
 
The NARSS Technical Panel's 1971 report concluded that agricultural
 
research in the Philippines suffered from lack of coordination: 
(1) Although a substantial amount of funds was being allocated
 
by government for agricultural research, the useful research output
 
was limited and was having little impact on the agriculture sector.
 
(2) There ,as iaadqua~c planning and coordina.iin at Le1 naiuai 
level. Research projects and programs were not necessarily related to 
national goals nor to plans for agricultural development. 
(3) Research resources were highly fragmented as were the alloca­
tion of budgets. Funds were allocated to large numbers of discrete, un­
related and frequently overlapping activities. There was also a substan­
tial diversion of appropriated funds to uses other than for the support
 
of research for which they were budgets, and
 
(4) Research was highly personalized in that activities were under­
taken in accordance with the individual's personal interest rather than
 
in support of planned programs designed to further national development.
 
(USAID, 1975, p. 12)
 
The panel recommended that a special body, the Philippine Council
 
for Agricultural Research (PCAR),be created to coordinate governmental
 
and university research activities. PCAR was established by Presidential 
Decree No. 48 on November 10, 1972; one observer remarks that its crea­
tion was "facilitated" by martial law which was declared that year 
(Paulino, 1977). 
PCAR's organizational structure is shown in Figure 4.1. The PCAR
 
Figure 
ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE OF THE PHILIPPI * OUNCIL FOR AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH (PCAR) 
GOVERNING COUNCIL-
TECHNICAL PROGRAM PLANNING DIRECTOR-GENERAL
 
AND REVIEW BOARD. and f4ANAGEMENT STAFF
 
DEPUTY DIRECTOR-GENERAL DEPUTY DIRECTOR-GENERAL 
for $or 
PROGRAMS & OrERATIONS STATI,'J DEVELOPMENT 
iv D is I ] CDIRC R rRECTOR DIRECTOR DIRECTOR DIRECTOR 1 ECO DIRECTOR 

Crp eerLDetc e-
D;vision Division iseReacil & Water iSocio-Economic Forestry F.esearch Technical ServicesDivision Research Division Research Division Division Division 
fResearchTeams] Research Teamn: Research Teams Research Teams Research Teams] Resparch Teams 
Research RESEARCH CENTERS and STATIONS 
SUniversities 
Commodity Institutes DANR Agencies Uniite 
Soreand Colleges 
Source: USAID, 1975, p. 13. 
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network, comprising (as of 1975) 14 main stations, or Agricultural Re­
search Centers, and 56 sub-stations, or cooperating Stations, is listed
 
in Table 4.12; the locations of the various stations are shic%'f in Figure 
4.2. (At least 3 additional main stations have since been added.) PCAR
 
reviews and evaluates all government-funded research projects, assessing
 
their priority importance, design quality and relevance, and weeding out 
duplication of research efforts. Within two ycars, ?' , ' 
some 1,100 on-going research projects and trimmed their number to 658, 
by consolidating duplicative efforts and eliminating low priority and 
dormant "ghost" projects (Madamba, 1977). More than 30 commodity 
teams, composed of scientists with different specialties (e.g., for
 
crops, a plant breeder, a soil scientist, an entomologist, etc.) have
 
been created to oversee research programs.
 
PCAR's increasingly important role in research management is re­
flected in the growth of its budget, depicted in Table 4.13. In part this
 
Table 4.13: PCAR's Budget
 
1973 (8 months) 1.5 million Pesos*
 
1974 
 6.0 ""
 
1975 
 14.0 " i 
1976 23.2 " 
1977 51.4 " 
1978 62.0 " " 
N,..e: 7.4 pesos - $1. 
Sou.:ce: USAID, 1978, p. 5. 
reflects the expansion of PCAR's responsibilities to include non-agri­
cultural natural resources research (i.e. mining, excluding petroleum);
 
the agency was renamed the Philippine Council for Agriculture and Resources
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32 

Mountain State Agricultural 
College, La Trinidad, 
b4anguat 
1,13 Coffee, Fruit, Corn, 
Horticultura, Tea, Vege­
cables, K. Sociology and 
Macro-eonomico 
Cagayan Valley Agricul-
tural College, Lal-io, 
10 Root Crops 
Cagayan 
Camalaniugan RF Filery 
Station, CanaaniuBan 
, 
Cagayan 
7 Inland Yilharitl 
Cagayan Valley Expert-
cancal aNa~l.cacu, 
I Rice 
isabela 
PTA TumauLni £xprimantal 
Scation, Tumauini. Isabela 
2 Native Tobacco 
3FD, agat Experimental 
Station, DiadL, Nueva 
Vizcaya 
1 Forest Prod. and Parka 
& Wildlife Management 
rVTA Virginia Tobacco 
Experiwnral Staricn 
Rossrio, La Union 
2 Virginia Tobacco 
AF Fishery Station 
Lucap/Alaminob, Pau;asinan 
7 Inland Fisheries 
PVTA Station 
Urdancca, P ,,ilinsn 
2 Virginia Tobacco 
PTA Station 
Cabeso, Nueva Ecija 
2 Native Tobacco 
Luzon Experimental Station 
Floridablauca, Pawpau3a 
S Stlarcane 
BVE Fishery £cho.i 
Malolos, Bulacan 
7 Inland Fisheries 
Philippine AEO:ai,:Kesearch 
Center, Quezon City 
I Rice 
W..eau of Agricultuiil 
Economics, 4uezon City 
1 Macro-economica 
National Food & Agri. 
culture Council 
Marketing Research 
Unit, Quezon City 
I Hacro-economics 
saj,Tobacco Research 2 Native Tobacco 
& Development Center,Quezon City 
Alabang Central Soil 
Research Station, 
Alabang, Rizal 
Soil leourcea 
Don Severino Natiunol 
Agricultural College,
Indang, Covite 
13 Cacao, Coffee. Tea' 
Hanuel A. Roxas mcmuriLi I Fruit Crops 
Expcrimental Statin, 
Lipa City 
AF Fishery Sttion 
Calatagan, Batangas 
4 IArinc Fishris 
CA Coconut Sation 11 Coconut 
Alsauios. Lagns 
Tiaong Coconut Experiwontal 
SLation, Tiaonl;, 4utgjn 
ZFFishery Station 
Mercedoa CawarLoies Norto 
13 
4 
Cconut 
Marine Fisheries 
Tigaon Abica Sodbank 
Tigoon, CamacrnVs Sur 
I Abaca 
Albay Parke & Wildlife 
Pesearch Statinn, AiLay, 
A1b y / 
illagros Stock Farm 
Milagros, masbate 
I 
Ii 
Forest Prod. and ?arka 
d ildlifc Hana~eent 
Furage/Pasturo 
buof/Carabecf 
Victoria Morti Ict,,rn 1l Fruit ein.. 
Table 4.12 cont. hapNumber Name and Locatioa Cor S___an.tlon 
Courdinatrd by
C.nrcr No. 
C-odity(s) to be 
researehed 
33 BF Fishery Station 7 Inland fisheries 
Nauja, Orisntal 
Hindoro 
34 Hinaoro t.nutistratton 2 & 3 Virginia Tobacco 
Farm, San Jose, Cotton 
Occidental hindoru 
35 Mindoro Parks ..4ldlLfe Parks and Wildlife 
ReechrClj Stir tun '.An Management 
Jose, Occsdent.& Mwndoro 
36 hlaw.paya Fihery Station 4 Marine Fiaheries 
14aLam24ya, Pal~awa~n 
37 Palawan Wildlife Hana;omrot I Forest Prod. and Parka 
Station, Puerto Princesa & Wildlife ftuagemenc 
38 University of Eastern 1,10,13 Coconut, Root Crops. 
Philippines, Catarman. Spices, I. Sociology, 
Samar )1cro-econooics 
39 Abuyog Experimcntal Station I Abaca 
Abuyog, Leyte 
40 andaue Experimental Station 1 Fruit Crops 
handaue, Cebu 
41 University of San Carlos 1 P. Sociology 
Cebu City nacro-economica 
42 Cebu ReforesL.tio 4 ijildlie I Forest Prod. and 
Research StatLoi., Cebu City Parks & Wildli[f 
Management 
43 Cutmaras Fruit Station 1 Fruit Crops 
Guiwmaras Island 
44 Cenrial Philippine University 1 lice 
Iloilo City 
45 Visayas Rice Experime..tal 1 Rice, Water Resources 
Station. Iloilo City 
46 Iloilo National College of 13 Cacao, Coffee, Tea 
Agriculture, Lmbunao, Iloilo 
47 Sillman University I Id. Oils & Spices 
Dumaguete City 
4d Xavier University 
Cagayan de Oro City 
13 Rural Sociology
Kacro-econooice 
49 HSU Nanwan Fishery Station 7 Inland Fisheries 
Naawan, hisawls riental 
so bPI Horticultural Station 1,2 Vegetable Crops 
Claveria, flisamis Oriental Native Tobacco 
51 Twin Rivers Research Center I Fruit, Vegetables 
Tagum, Davao dcl Nortc 
52 PCA Research Station 13 Coconut 
San Ramon Penal Colony 
Zamboanga City 
53 Zamboanga School uf Fishery 7 Harine Fisheries 
Zamboanga City 
54 Zamboan~a Forest Experimental 
Station, Zamboangs City 
1 Forest Prod. and Parks 
& Wildlife hanagement 
55 U.P. Land Grant Station 13,14,1 Coconut Fruit, Rubber 
(Research Center [or 
Counarcial Rubber Prod) 
usilan City 
56 HSU Bongao Fishtzry Station 4 Herino Fisheries 
SSwi-T S 
Source: USAID, 1975, Annex G.
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Figure 4.2 
PCAR NETWORK OF AGICULTURAL RESEARCH 
CENTERS AND COOPERATING STATIONS 
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Source: USAID, 1975, p. 19.
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Research (PCARR) by Presidential Decree No. 864 at the end of 1975.
 
Budget authority rexains in the hands of the various government
 
agencies, e.g., the line bureaus (iureau of Plant Industry, etc.) of
 
the Ministry of Agriculture, the organization of which is shown in
 
1 
Figure 4.3. PCARR's control over research is thus less than total. 
Gradually, however, PCARR's ties to the government Budget Commission, 
which passc cr. recquests from the various agL(uzCies, are bcc:.:ng 
closer, "approaching the stage whereby research fund releases will be 
based on PCARR's recommendations." (USAID, 1978, p. 5.) The distribution
 
of research projects among agencies, as of December 1976, is indicated
 
in Table 4.14.
 
Table 4.14: Distribution of Research Projects 
Agency Percent of Projects 
Department of Agriculture agencies 28
 
Department of Natural Resources agencies 10
 
UPLB 
 35
 
Other colleges/universities 7
 
Commodity institutes 11
 
NSDB agencies 2
 
Total: 100
 
Source: Madamba, 1977, p. 15.
 
In 1973-74, PCAR conducted a manpower survey and found that 237
 
Ph.D.'s, 509 M.S. degree holders, and 1,488 B.S. degzee holders were
 
available for research in agriculture, fisheries and forestry in the 
Philippines. They devoted roughly 50% of their time to research-oriented 
IThe Department of Agriculture's organization is further analyzed in 
the 9-volume report of the Kansas State University Management Analysis 
Team (1977), funded by USAID. 
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activities (Madamba, 1977).
 
In March 1977, PCARR published a listing of all ongoing research
 
projects, and annual updatings were planned. 
 These could not be located 
in Washington, but presumably these and other PCARR documents would prc­
vide more up-to-date information on research expenditures and commodity
 
orientation.
 
A study of the returns to rice research in the Philippines by Flores 
Evenson and Hayami (1978) provides a valuable overview of research in­
vestments for this crop, which occupies 35% of the country's total cropped
 
area. The study includes time series expenditure data for the period 
1959-75. Comparable data for other commodities or pnoblem areas does 
not appear to be readily available. 
4.4 Recent USAID involvement
 
In 1975, following an April 1974 review of PCAR by Dr. Albert Mose­
man, USAID authorized a $5 million loan to the Philippines for an Agri­
cultural Research Project (No. 492-0280; hereafter referred to AR-I).
 
The project was restricted to four research centers: 1) Central Luzon
 
Agricultural Research Center which includes CSLU; 2) Bicol Agricultural
 
Research Center; 3) La Granja Agricultural Research Center (in Negros
 
Occidental) which includes an old DANR station and the Philippine Sugar
 
Institute Station, and 4) Southern Mindanao Agricultural Research Center,
 
built around the Mindanao Institute of Technology. The project involved
 
construction, provision of libraries and equipment, training for 26
 
Ph.D.'s and 106 M.S.'s in the Philippines and 8 Ph.D.'s abroad (USAID,
 
1980a).
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From 1974-80, USAID also provided $854,000 for an Aquaculture
 
Research Project (No. 492-0266).
 
In 1979, USAID authcrized a $10 million loan for Agricultural 
Research II (Project No. 492-0286; hereafter referred to as AR-II), 
an extension of AR-I. AR-II provides supports t6 5 national and 3 
regional research centers, two of which (CLSU and the University of 
Southern Mindanao) were assisted under AR-I. The others are: 
National stations: 
1) UPLB
 
2) Visayas State College of .griculture 
3) Forest Research Institue Regional Stations
 
Regional stations:
 
4) Palawan National Agricultural College
 
5) Mariano Marcos State University
 
6) Cagayan Valley Institute of Technology
 
As in AR-I, funds will provide for up-grading facilities and personnel
 
(USAID, 1978). 
Since 1970, USAID has provided financial support to IRRI, and the
 
Agency currently provides about 25% 
of IRRI's core support. IRRI also
 
is the agent for USAID's $4.3 million regional Extension of Small-scale
 
Agricultural 
 Fquipment Project (No. 498-0265), which seeks to develop 
the small farm equipment industry in four countries (Philippines, Indo­
nesia, India and Thailand) andhas a research component (USAID, 1980b).
 
USAID's support for rodent research at the Los Banos laboratory
 
is expected to continue under an extension of its contract with the Denver
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Wildlife Research Center (Project 931-0473, "Control of Vertebrate
 
Pests.") A 1979 review summarizes the project.'s accomplishments and
 
planned research activities (USAID, 1979). The German government has
 
also supported vertebrate pest aitrol research in the Philippines.
 
USAID's Benchmn.rk Soils Project, implemented by the University of
 
Hawaii and the University of Puerto Rico, has carried out soil
 
classification research in the Philippines since 1976 (University of Hawaii, 
1978).
 
Several other USAID projects in the Philippines have agricultural
 
research components, notably the $5 million Crop Protection Project
 
(No. 492-0288) which is establishing a National Crop Protection Center
 
and 7 regional centers to carry out research and extension in pest con­
trol techniques (USAID, 1977). USAID's large Bicol River Basin Develop­
ment project has involved research in water conservation and some
 
applied research. Similarly, the World Bank's Ilo-Iio Project includes
 
some multiple cropping research. The Bank is also financing agricult-.
 
ural education in the Philippines. A major World Bank-funded agricul­
tural :esearch project, which will attempt to convert the DepartmenL of
 
Agriculture's line bureaus into technical staff bureaus, delegating
 
administrative control to regional directors of agriculture, is current­
ly being prepared. The project will stress applied research on rainfed
 
rice and non-rice crops, and is tentatively budgeted at $33.6 million.
 
2Draft project materials obtained from Mr. John De Grazio at DWRC.
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CHAPTER 5. AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH IN BANGLADESH
 
5.1 Agricultural research before 1971
 
The first agricultural research institution in what is now
 
Bangladesh was established in Tejgaon, Dacca, in 1908 under the Depart­
ment of Agriculture of the then province of Bengal. 
Construction began
 
the following year, and apr.roximately 600 acres were given to the Agri­
cultural Research Institute for field experiments (Cushing, 1979). 
 Re­
search on rice, the country's major crop, began in 1910-11 with the
 
api-ointment of an Economic Botanist. 
From 1920-41 usef .1 research was
 
carried out, but from 1941 to 1960 "a general decline occurred due to a
 
number of reasons." (Walker, 1971).
 
In 1962, most of the buildingi and lands were appropriated as the
 
site for the "new capitol." As a result, "virtually no agricultural re­
search was possible in Bangladesh between 1962 and 1973." Available funds
 
were barely sufficient to pay staff salaries, and "the spirit of scientific
 
inquiry gradually disappeared." (World Bank, 1978, pp. 2-3). 
 The Agri­
cultural Research Institute was to be shifted to Joydevpur, but little
 
progress was made. The 1968 Joint Paistan-.American Agricultural Research
 
Review Team took note of the great disparity between the physical facil­
ities, staff and funds available for agricultural research institutions
 
in West Pakistan and those provided for East Pakistan (Report, p. 24).
 
In 1966, a modest effort was made to revive rice research in East
 
Pakistan via a Ford Foundation grant to IRRI. 
 In that year an IRRI advisor
 
came to East Pakistan, and he managed to acquire irrigation facilities and
 
temporary buildings. An experimental crop, including 303 IRRI selections,
 
was planted at the Savar Dairy Farm in 1966; the following year planting
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was shifted to Joydevpur. The East Pakistan Accelerated Rice Research
 
Institute (EPARRI) was formed in 1968, with staff members recruited from
 
the Agricultural Research institute. It was assigned 30 acres at
 
Joydevpur, and trainees were sent to IRRI. In 1970, EIZARKI 'became the
 
East Pakistan Rice Research Institute (EPRRI), a semi-autonomous orga­
nization, with 165 acres at Joydevpur and 4 substations at Comilla,
 
Dinajpur, Habiganj and Barisal.
 
The East nazis:Au>iculturai University (EPAU) was f-unded at 
Mymensingh in 1960. From 1961-64, USAID provided funds for construction
 
and equipment, and thereafter these were provided unuer a World Bank loan.
 
USAID also played a major role in staff development, through an inter­
university contract with Texas A & M University. By 1968, Texas A & M had
 
provided 45 man-years of professional services to EPAU (Gray, 1968). Under
 
USAID's training program, some 45 EPAU staff members had completed M.Sc.
 
and Ph.D. degrees in the U.S., and 40 more were in the U.S. working on
 
degrees (Rupel, 1967).
 
Heavy teaching loads were partly responsible for the relatively small
 
amount of research undertaken at EPAU (Rigney & Roshelley, 1969). Lack of
 
funds for research was also a serious obstacle. Texas A & M advisors repeat­
edly noted that EPAU suffered from a "lack of full support from its own
 
State Government agencies." (Gray, 1968). When Texas A & M advisors tried,
 
over a period of three years, to secure P.L. 480 funds for research on
 
Newcastle disease at Mymensingh, they were frustrated by a lack of approval
 
from the Pakistan government: "everything appears to be present except
 
cooperation from the Government of Pakistan." (Rudder, 1967).
 
In e4rly 1971, a 4-man University of Georgia team was sent to EPAU to help
 
establish a research program, but they were evacuated in April due to the
 
independence war. (University of Georgia, 1971).
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5.2 	 Organization of agricultural research
 
Agricultural research in Bangladesh is conducted by a number of
 
institutes under a number of government ministries. (See Figure 5.1).
 
The Bangladesh Agriculiural University (BAU -- formerly EPAU) still
 
conducts relatively little research; it is primarily an educational
 
institution in keeping with a Bangladesh government policy decision that
 
agricultural research "should be firmly in the Ministry of Agriculture."
 
(USAID, 1975, p. 9). BAU has a staff of 300, including 7S Ph.D's (as of
 
1978), and it trains most of the scientists for Bangladesh's research
 
instititions. The university allocates only 5% of its financial resources
 
to research, most of which is for M.Sc. level thesis work (World Bank,
 
1978).
 
The Bangladesh Agricultural Research Institute (BARI) and the Bangladesh
 
Rice Research Institute (BRRI) described in separate sections, below, are
 
by far the largest uf the country's research institutions. There are separate
 
research institutes for jute (the country's main export), sugarcane, tea,
 
livestock, forestry and fisheries. The staffing and budgets of the principal
 
institutes are presented in Table 5.1.
 
The 	breakdown of the budgets of the major institutes for the year 1977-78,
 
between capital and revenue (current) budgets, is presented in Table 5.2.
 
Table 5.3 shows the breakdown of scientific manpower by sector, according to
 
a 1978 survey conducted by the Bangladesh Agricultural Research Council. Of
 
the 914 scientists, 112 had Ph.D. degrees.
 
The Jute Research Institute, near Dacca, has two wings, one dealing with
 
agriculture and the other with industrial processes. The Agricultural Re­
search Wing has a staff of 35, including 4 Ph.D's, and 4 sub-stations. It
 
l 
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Figure 5.1: Institutions Conducting Agricultural Research in Bangladesh, 1978
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Table 5.1: Comparative staffing and funding of sc-no of the agricultural researchi Institutions. Bang adesh. 
Staffing 
 Av-rage yearly invest-eiIts..
"Pfost in Position"!/ In research, 1975-77 
Technical Technical

Insfttution Officer Staff Total Canital .. lventie Tetal 
-
Agr. Research Inst. (lBARI)
 / 500 705 1,205 39.00 11.80 51.60 
Rice Researcl) Inst. (lRRI) 142 142 10.00 6.10 23.90
 
Jute Research Inst. (JRI) 
 63 123 186 1.40 1.00 2.40 
Sugarcane Res. Inst.(SRI) .
 18 10 3.60 1.60 5.20 
Inst. lluclear Agr. (1liA) 23 23 3.70 1.00 4.70 
Llvsock Res..Center 
--- 2.00 0.10 
 2.80
 
Forest Res. Inst. 
 74 193 267 0.60 0.10 0.70 
Fisheries Res. inst. 17 17----- 0.52 0.03 0.55
 
Tea Research Inst. (TR!) 40 
 Ina 140 
 0.22 0.20 0.42
 
Agr. Res. Council (IPARC) 13 13 
 5.00 5.00
 
TOTAL 890 1,129 ?.019 70.64 
 26.63 97.27
 
-Source: Agricultural Research Inventory In Bangladesh. Part I. PARC July 10, 1978.
 
-Source: Strengthening the Bangladesh Agricultural Research System. 
Preliminary
 
Draft Report of the Joint Research Review Team. August 1978.
 
-JHo reported.
 
4US $ - Taka 16
 
5-/Revised to reflect recent DARI staff survey.
 
a ource: Cushing, 1979, p. 6. 
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Table 5.2. Budgets of major institutes, 1977-78
 
Institute/Centre Capital Revenue Total 
(million Tk.) 
Bangladesh Agricultural 15.70 40.00 55.70 
Research Institute 
Bangladesh Rice Rtsearch 15.17 7.07 22.24 
1nstitupe 
Bangla' .sh Jute Research 3.30 9.18 12.48 
Institute 
Sugarcane Research Institute 2.47 2.12 4.59 
Forest Research Institute 5.00 3.60 8.60 
Institute of Nuclear Agriculture 1.00 4.00 5.00 
Tea Research Institute 3.83 2.87 6.71 
Livestoc: Research Centre 0.61 1.82 2.43 
Fisheries Research Institute - 1.20 1.20 
Source: Rahman, 1979, p. 81.
 
Table ..3. Manpower resources in agricultural research
 
Sector Scientists Technicians Total Per cent 
by sector 
Crops 730 1,036 1,766 80.4 
Forestry 74 193 267 12.1 
Livestock 29 15 44 2.0 
Fisheries 17 I1 28 1.3 
Others 64 28 92 4.2 
Total 914 1,283 2,197 100.0 
Source: Rahman, 1979, p. 81.
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has received aid under the ADB's Jute Seed Project. The Sugarcane
 
Research Institute, established in 1951 but baly damaged in the 1971
 
war, has a small scientific staff but is conducting research. It is
 
receiving aid from the Australian government. The staff of the Tea
 
Research Institute, in Srimangal, does advisory work in addition to
 
research. A UK-ODM assistance project was under consideration in
 
1978. The Fisheries Research Institute, in Chandpur, receives Danish
 
aid; the Forestry Research Institute, in Chittagong, receives Swedish
 
aid; and the Livestock Research Institute, which concentrates on
 
vaccine production, receives aid from Germany (World Bank, 1978). The
 
location of some of these institutes, and of BARI's entire sub-station
 
network, is shown in Figure 5.2.
 
A coordinating agency, the Bangladesh Agricultural Research Council
 
(BARC) was established by ordinance in April 1973, and came into operation
 
with the appointment of an Executive Vice-Chairman in May 1974. At the
 
time, an FAO team led by Dr. Albert H. Moseman recommended that the BARC
 
have operational responsibility to "conduct research," but BARC's power
 
was initially limited to "coordination." (USAID, 1975, p. 49). BARC's
 
position in the overall research system is indicated in Figure 5.3.
 
BARC's authority was extended in 1976 when it began to operate a
 
research grant scheme, by which it directs financial support to research
 
efforts in priority areas. Where a project involves more than one
 
Institute, BARC has been able to set up Coordinated Research Projects,
 
three of which -- in soybeans, vegetables and pulses -- were in operation
 
in 1978 (World Bank, 1978). BARC's control of funding remains limited,
 
however. A recent World Bank policy paper, which contains a case study of
 
a "low income Asian country" (clearly, from the contents, Bangladesh)
 
remarks: "despite its statuatory powers, the ARC still lacks any real
 
Figure 5.2: BARI and other agricultural research stations in Bangladesh
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authority as it does not contr01" significant part of the budget of the
 
main research institutes." (GI AR, 1978, p. 53). The director of BARI
 
remarked at a 1977 conference, "effective coordination is lacking. In fact,
 
some of the Institutes are more powerful than the Council." (Badruddoza,
 
1977, p. 8).
 
Agricultural research expenditures in Bangladesh have risen sub­
stantially in recent years, reflecting increased support from foreign
 
donors. In 1974 expenditures amounted to $1.14 million; from 1975-77,
 
annual expenditures averaged $6.08 million. (Badruddoza, 1977, pp. 2-3).
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5.3 	 The Bangladesh Rice Research Institute (BRRI)
 
BRRI, the successor to EPRRI, waF established as an autonomous
 
institue in 1973, with a Board of Governors headed by the Minister of 
Agriculture. Since independence, BRRI has continued to receive consider­
able support from the Ford Foundation (see Table 5.4). The Foundation 
has recruited expatriate scientists for BRRI, and has contracted with IRRI 
."or technical and training assistance. 
USAID provided a grant of $149,000 to EPRRI in FY71 for physical
 
development of the tic, .:ation and training of personnel. 
 Later USAID
 
provided an additional $150,000 for the training of 5 Ph.D.'s in the U.S.
 
and 5 M.Sc.'s at UPLB i- the Philippines (USAID, 1975).
 
Under its Cereal Seeds Project (Credit 410-BD), the World Ban]
 
Table 	5.4: Ford Foundation Support to BRRI
 
Year of 	Grant 
 Amount
 
1970 
 $400,000
 
1973 
 852,000
 
1976 
 350,000
 
1978 
 250,000
 
Source: Ford Foundation, Annual Reports, various years.
 
provided $1,070,000 to BRRI for zonstruction and equipment at the Joydevpur
 
headquarters and at four of BRRI's five sub-stations (USAID, 1975 and'World
 
Bank, 1978).
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Presently BRRI aloo has bilateral technical assistance programs with
 
the governments of Canada, Australia and the U.K., and with the Inter­
national Development Research Council and the West African Rice Development
 
Association (Zaman, 1980).
 
A World Bank repoLt (1978) describes BRRI as "a fully operative
 
and viable research institution," with a total scientific staff of about
 
75 including 17 Pih.D.'s. 
 BERI's average annual budget 1975-77 was $1.5
 
million (Table 5.1). 
 Time series budget and staff development data could
 
not be located in Washington, but presumably is contained in the Institute's
 
annual 	reports.
 
BRRI's research effort has been directed mainly towards the production
 
of high yielding varieties which can be grown in the boro (winter) season
 
with irrigation and in the 
aman (monsoon) season on shallowly flooded land.
 
Recently greater attention is being devoted to deep-water aman varieties
 
and drought tolerant aus (spring) varieties, (World Bank, 1978;.
 
A separate small rice breeding program is also underway at BAU, and
 
the Institue of Nuclear Agriculture (INA) using irradiation techniques
 
to produce early and high-protein varieties.
 
5.4 	 The Bangladesh Agriculture Research Institute (BARI)
 
BARI became autonomous institute, with its own Board of governors
 
also headed by the Minister of Agriculture, in 1976. Its 310-acre
 
Central Station, in Joydevpur (of which 130 acres are developed: Cushing, 
1979), is contiguous to that of BRRI; it also has 4 regional stations 
(Table 	5.5), and a number of sub-stations, some of which are for specific
 
crops 	(Table 5.6).
 
Table 5.5: BARI Regional Stations
 
Experimental Equipment 2,
 
- Sol.. -at Stations'
Station Total Area Area 

acres acres
 
Ishurdl 148 112 Silt or clay loami Gangetic alluvium Fair
 
58 40 (+30)y- Silt loam, sandy loam alluvium Poor
 Jessore 

152 Silt or sandy loam alluvium Poor
Jamalpur 192 

Clay loam alluvium Poor
Iiathazari 152Y 120 

Notes:
 
areas after land transferred to other organizations.
1/flet 

-This Is the present situation; see text for development plans.
 
3/Includes both main station and horticulture project land,
 
much of which is under frul. crops.
 
-Land recently handed back to BARI from Horticulture Board.
 
Source: Cushing, 1979, p. 11. 
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Table 5.6: BARI Sub-Stations
 
Experimental 	 Equipment
Station lotal Area 
 Area Soil at Stations Remarks
 
acres acres
 
-
Bogra 	 23+7
Y 176 Sandy dry loam Good UIDP/FAO Project base
 
rabna 20 Sandy loam
15 Poor 	 in urban area. Controlled
 
from Ishurdi
 
Rajshahi 33?! 
 22 Sandy loam Fair Separate horticulture area (Kaj1e
 
DeblganJ 500 100 Sandy 
 Poor Soil conservation project
 
Dlnajpur 20 8 
 Silty clay loam Good 
 Now used by CARITAS
 
(Rajbarl)
 
Ranigarh 200 	 Clay loam (hilly)
150 Poor 	 To be developed with World Bank
 
aid for Hlll Tracts area
 
Pahartal1 36 
 25 Silt loam Poor In urban area
 
*.aikhal1 96 35 Silt loam 
 Poor Little poteniial for development; 
large area cut by river. Access 
by boat 
W pi Nawabganj 30 28 Loamy Poor
 
Jaintapur l18 Rocky
--- Poor
 
(Sylhet)
 
KishoreganJ nil
 
Rahmatpur 157 71 
 Sandy loam Poor
 
(Larisal)
 
HailganJ 40 	 30 Sandy loac 
 Poor Cotton Station
 
(Rangpur)
 
flangpur 
 fiew station proposed 3/
 
with land from BADC -

Thakurgoan ........ 
 flew station proposed-!!
 
Burlrhat 50 32 Sandy loam 
 Fair Tobacco Station
 
Notes:
 
YI/n two separate areas; Bogra and Cholopara. about 2 miles apart.
 
2-Additional 33 acres transferred to DARI.
 
/To be developed with World Bank funds.
 
Source: Cushing, 1979, pp. 13-14.
 
Table 5.7 Financial Status of Schemes or Projects in BARI. As of July 20, 1979
 
Scheme or Pro ect* Date of Start Original Cost Estimate nevised Cost Estimate Total Expenalture to Date
 
Taka F.E.** Total laka F.E. Total 	 Taka 
 F.E. Total
 
-1housan3aiol laka--­
1. 	Peorganizatlon and
 
strengthening of BARI 21-1-76 
 43.840 	 9.448 53.280 55,368 19.004 74,372 47.970 3.310 51.2su
 
(USAIDdorld Bank)
 
2. 	Strengthening of Soil
 
Fertility and Soil
 
Testing Institute 23-12-76 15,773 
 903 16.676 19.947 500 20,447 4.624 	 400 5.024
 
3. 	Expanded wheat research 12- 7-75 1,723 771 2.494 2.748 600 3.310 1.618 -- 1.618(cnIv1Y) 
.4. 	Accelerated winter oll
 
seed 	development program 30- 7-75 3.660 3,370 
 7.030 3,966 6,972 9,93) 1.398 4,137 S.53S
 
(SIDA)
 
5. 	Potato research station 10- 2-76 2,608 2,582 5.190 5,555 6.514 12,069 1,418 1,797 3.215
 
(Ial land)
 
6. 	Citrus and vegetable

seed research centre 1-4-77 9,920 9.602 19,522 (9,920)"t9.602)(19.522) 5,430 6.410 11,840
 
(Japan)
 
7. 	 Agricultural research 
project. Phase II 15-11-78 24.270 41,127 65.397 
 (24.270) (41.127)(65,397) 162 940 1.102
 
8. 	Strengthening of tobacco
 
research 2-12-74 2,612 
 700 3.312 2,944 699 3.643 1,508 	 280 1.788
 
9. 	Expansion of CAI 5- 3-77 
 6,245 -- 6,245 30,410 17.000 47,410 3.545 -- 3.545 
10. 	Reorganization of BAl
 
.ncluding stipend 10- 1-71 2.022 -- 2.022 (2.022) -- (2.022) 
 1,128 -- 1.128
 
1 Shifting of CARI 5- 2-76 147,000 5.122 162.130 119.924 47.968 157,092 34.920 40.650 
 75.570
 
259,681 03.625 343.306 277,074 148986 426.060 103,721 57,924 161,645
 
* 	All schenes or I,rrjects, with one exception, were originally to be complet d by 30-6-70.
 
The present expected completion date Is 30-6-80. The exception Is the citrus and
 
vegetable research centre which was originally (and still expected) to ba con:eted by 30-6-83.
 
F.E. - Foreign Exchange Component. Approximate rate: 15T:1$US.
 
*"Figures In parentheses were not revised.
 
Source:@ushing, 1979, p. 65
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BARI is responsible for research on all food crops except for rice 
and sugarcane. The Institute's work is comprised of 11 schemes or 
projects, each of which has its own budget. Total expenditures on each 
project, as of July 1979, is shown in Table 5.7, providing a partial 
indication of the commodity-orientation of BARI's research. Time series
 
data on BARI's expenclitures is provided in Table 5.8.
 
Table 5.8: 	 Budget, funds released, and expenditures in BARI, -'-70-71to
 
1978-79.
 
Year Budget 

(taka) 

1970-71 11,899,000 

1971-72 22,482,000 

1972-73 11,260,000 

1973-74 20,027,000 

1974-75 12,739,000 

1975-76 37,052,000 

1976-77 70,000,000 

197?-78 55,700,000 

1978-79 77,600,000 

Funds Released Expenditures
 
(taka)* (taka)
 
7,246,000 5,157,000
 
20,877,000 5,600,000
 
11,040,000 9,701,000
 
15,353,000 12,531,000
 
9,836,000 8,755,000
 
14,657,000 12,257,000
 
27,100,000 24,200,000
 
43,000,000 42,300,000
 
51,386,300 51,369,857**
 
The funds released include donor support provided to BARI except for 
USAID loan funds in the "Shifting of BARI Scheme."
 
These figures are for the first nine months of 1978-79. 
Note: 16 taka - $1. 
Source: Cushing, 1979, p. 16.
 
As Table 5.7 indicates, certain commodity nchemes have received
 
support from specific foreign donors, eg. Swedish support for oil seeds
 
research, Dutch support for potato research .ind Japanese support for
 
hort'ictitural research. The most advanced crop research program (aside 
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from BRRI's rice research) is generally considered to be wheat, which has
 
received Ford Foundation support via CIMMYT. Bangladesh's wheat acreage
 
has expanded dramatically in recent years.
 
The largest donor to BARI, by far, has been USAID. USAID's
 
Agricultural Research Project (No. 388-0003), begun in 1976, initially
 
provided a $4 milliozz loan for farm development, construction and equipment,
 
and a $2.56 million grant for four senior agriculturalists, several junior
 
agriculturalists and short-term consultants, and overseas training for
 
Bangladeshi scientists (USAID, 1975). This project followed a review of
 
agricultural research in Bangladesh by a 4-man team headed by Dr. Leon Hesser,
 
which found that "except for rice, little useful research is being done."
 
(Hesser et al., 1974, p. 1.)
 
A World Bank report notes: "Until USAID mounted a project in 1975
 
to develop the BARI's CentvrI Station, little research was possible. In
 
1976, under this USAID pe:t 'ect meaningful field experimentation recommenced..."
 
(World Bank, 1978, p. 4).
 
The USAID project subsequently underwent two amendments. One amend­
ment provided an additional $830,000 grant for to establish a Vertebrate
 
Pest Division, with technical assistance from the Denver Wildlife Research
 
Center (DWRC) and training for one Ph.D. at Bowling Green State University
 
and 2-4 M.Sc.'s at UPLB (USAID, 1977). This component of the project
 
began in November 1978 (DWRC, ltl8). The second amendment provided an
 
ac,'ftional $832,000 grant to expand and develop the BARI Regional Station
 
at Ishurdi (USAID, 1979).
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A second USAID agricultural research project has been proposei 
for FY81. It would provide $7.5 million over five years, and is to 
"concentrate on the disseminationof research findings to farmers." (USAID, 
1980.)
 
Siuce 1974-75, USAID has been by far the largest donor contributor
 
to BARI, providing over 92% of donor technical assistance projected through
 
1981-82 (Cushing, 1979, p. 15).
 
The World Bank is also aiding BARI through its $6 million Agri­
cultural Research Project. The Bank is funding development of BARI's 
other three Regional Stations, at Jamalpur, Jessore and Hathazari, and 
the development of a highland research station at Ramgarh in the Chittagong 
Hill Tracts. This project also funds construction of an office complex 
for BARC in Dacca and research projects funded through BARC. As of 
1978, BARI had only one Ph.D. degree holder on its staff of 400; the 
Bank project will fund 25 Ph.D. programs, 20 M.Sc. programs and other 
short-term training. The proposed distribution of the Ph.D. and M.Sc. 
degrees, by discipline, is shown in Table 5.9. 
The World Bank's Extension and Research Project (Credit 729-BD),
 
which became effective in January 1978, also has a research component:
 
the establishment of 2 BARI sub-stations in the Northwest region, and
 
$200,000 for BARC's research grant scheme (World Bank, 1978).
 
A detailed picture of BARI's operations may be found in the Master
 
Plan prepared by Cushing (1979) under IADS-USAID contract.
 
The World Bank's Bangladesh Land and Water Survey of 1972 recom­
mended expenditures of $80 million of agricultural research between 1973
 
and 1983. Actual expenditures from 1973-78 totaled $20 million. According
 
3 
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Table 5.9: Training to be provided by the World Bank's Agricultural
 
Research Project
 
Field PhD ms 2/ 
Plant Breeding 3 

Plant Introduction 1 -

Plant Physiology 1 1
 
Plant Pathology 2 
 2
 
Agronomy 3 
 5
 
Agricultural Engineering 1 
 1
 
Horticulture 2 
-

Soil and Water Management 3 2
 
Agricultural Economics 1 
 1
 
Chemistry (Plant Physiology) 1 
Entom. -.4 2 1 
Fishery Research 1 2 
Animal Husbandry/Breeding 1 1 
Dairying 1 
-
Animal Nutrition I 1
 
Poultry I 

-
Total: 25! 20
 
1/ About 20% would be at BAU, others overseas.
 
21 All at M\U, with tnesis work at ieiearch Institutes.
 
/ Allocation between research institutions would be decided by BARC.
 
Source: World Bank, 1978, p. 44.
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to the Bank, of the total FY77 expenditure of $6.5 million, BARI and BRRI
 
accounted for about 1/3 each, followed by Jute (15%), Forestry, (7%),
 
Fisheries (7%), SRI (4%) and BARC (4%). These figures differ somewhat
 
from those of Cushing, reported in Table 5.1. 
 About 80% of the total expendi­
ture was for capital improvement. BARC research grants accounted for about
 
15% of operating expenditures (World Bank, 1978, p. 6).
 
An external review team is currently (July 1980) in Bangladesh, and
 
its report can be expected to update the information presented above.
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CHAPTER 6: AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH IN SOUTH KOREA
 
6.1 Overview
 
Formal agricultural research in South Korea began with the establish­
ment of a demonstration farm in Seoul in 1905. The subsequent development
 
of South Korea's research system is succinctly described in a 1977 paper
 
by Young Soo Ham, the Director of the Research Bureau of the Office of
 
Rural Development (ORD). The reader is referred to Ham's paper, re­
produced as Appendix C of this report, for an outline of the history,
 
present organication and achievements of the Korean research system.
 
The ORD, established in 1962, is the main body for agricultural
 
research in Korea. ORD's organization is depicted in Figure 6.1. Locations
 
of experiment stations are shown in Figure 6.2. The research staff at ORD
 
and its predeces :,-r
institutions grew considerably between 1945 and 1970,
 
as indicated in Table 6.1.
 
Table 6.1: Growth in ORD Research Staff, 1945-70
 
Year Researchers*
 
1945 95
 
1950 195
 
1957 278
 
1962 539
 
1970 856
 
*Note: Other sources give somewhat lower figures for
 
the number of researchers, probably reflecting
 
different definitions
 
Source: Kim, 1971, p.5 8 .
 
Not all of these researchers hold advanced degrees, however. Table 6.2
 
shows the degrees held by researchers at the Main ORD in 1972 and 1978
 
Table 6.2: Academic Degrees of Research Officals in Main ORD
 
Degree Ph.D. MS BS Total
 
1972 15 42 438 495
 
1978 60 130 399 589 
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Figure 6.1: Organization of the Of ft'ce of Rural Development
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Figure 6.2: Location of ORD Research Units 
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In addition to ORD's research network, agricultural research
 
is conducted by the Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries' Office
 
of Fisheries, the Ministry of Finance's Office of Monopoly (tobacco
 
and ginseng research), the Ministry of Home Affairs' Office of
 
Forestry, and at universities under the Ministry of Education
 
(See Figure 6.3).
 
The 1970-72 research expenditures of the various governmental
 
and private organizations are in Tables 6.3 and 6.4.
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Figure 6.3: 
 Agricultural research organization in Korea
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 106
4 Tobacco Experiment Stations)
 
inistryMime of Home Affaisiry 
office of Forestry 
(Forest Resc
Research rces Resarch Center, PoresInstVitute, and For s  Genetic  150 
Researchn [T:titute) 
fMinstrv '-)fEhication 
24. UnJversit 
- and Collcges 623 
Source: Ham, p. 2.
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Table 6.3: 	 Public R & D Expenditures for Agriculture,
 
Forest and Fishery by Subject and Organization (Thous. won)
 
Subject 	: Organization : 1970 1971 : 1972 
:Total :3,954,921 '4,909,197 :5,700,406 1/ 
:Office of Rural :1,000,831 :1,420,690 :1,780,834 
: Development 
Crop 	 :Crop Experiment 182,834 220,349 223,706
 
: Station
 
:Honam Crop Exp. : 37,680 : 49,666 51,115
 
:'Station
 
:Yungnam Crop Exp. : 27,852 : 43,001 : 61,752
 
. Station
 
:Chezu Crop Exp. 37,509 : 41,319 : 47,096 
: Station : : 
:Alpine Exp. StatioA 61,710 : 73,353 : 85,847 
:Radiation Res.Inst: 176,301 : 169,359 : 162,294 
in Agriculture
 
Horti- :Horticultural Exp.: 104,671 : 135,271 : 128,551
 
culture : Station
 
Seri- :Sericultural Exp. 65,282 : 73,113 : 77,661
 
culture : Station :
 
Live- :Livestock Exp. : 132,823 : 148,741 : 157,480
 
stock : Station
 
:Veterinary Res.Lab: 138,803 : 128,147 : 151,450
 
Forest :Forest Exp.Station: 338,404 374,065 : 402,296
 
:Inst. of Forest : 88,459 : 128,900 : 135,199
 
: Genetics
 
Fishery *Nat.Fisheries Res. 339,404 : 374,065 402,296
 
-- _ and Dev. Agency
 
Fishery Inspection 95,761 108,084 120,409 
Office
 
Chemi- Inst. of Plant 144,394 205,795 219,639
 
cal Environment
 
Manage- Inst. of Agr. 36,426 63,865 ".-87,201
 
ment Management
 
Manu- AnTb. of Agr. Eng. 92,160 92,214 109,261
 
fact ar- and Utilization :'
 
ing
 
Tec. Res. Inst. 52,659 53,227 52,360
 
(Offi. of Nat.Tax
 
Adm.) 
Central Res.Inst. 203,116 206,342 259,248
 
(Office of
 
Monopoly)
 
inspe6- Agr. Prod. Inspec- 447,132 605,636 783,009
 
tion 2/ tion Office
 
Seoul Silk Condi- 55,917 75,167 79,656
 
tioning House
 
Pusan Silk Condi- 47,470 61,273 63,460
 
tioning 	House 
N 	 47,322 58,586
at. Inst. for Agr. 57,555 

Mat.
 
•.. 	 "/ Approximately 20 percent or 1.2 billion won expended
 
on rural development.
 
2/ Should not be counted in research budget. 
Note: In 1970, 313 won = $1, in 1971, 373 won = $1; in 1972, 399 won = $1 
Source: Ferris et al.. 1972. DD. 303 - 304. 
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Table 6.4: Other R & D Expenditures for Agriculture,
Forestry & Fisheries Sector in Korea, 1970 
Unit: One Thousand Won 
Classification 
. R & D Expenditures
 
Private Research Institutes $ 10,269
 
Universities and Colleges 31,039
 
Private Enterprises 77,441
 
Total 
 $118,749
 
Note: In 1970, 313 won $1
 
Source: Ferris et al, 1972, p 305.
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The College of Agriculture at Seoul National University (COA/SNU),
 
which is located adjacent to the ORD Compound at Suwon, has conducted
 
important research and played a major role in the formation of the multi­
disciplinary rice research team which bred the IR667, or "Tongil" high­
yielding rice variety, first released in 1970. This breeding program
 
involved an exchange of scientists with IRRI (USAID, 1973).
 
South Korea's other 23 agricultural colleges have conducted little
 
research:
 
With the exception of COA/SNU's activities mentioned above,
 
the colleges of agriculture in Korea are viewed almost totally as
 
training units for students, and their potential contribution to
 
an agricultural research program is virtually untapped. Such
 
colleges training students for research and guidance service
 
(extension) at the B.S., M.S. and Ph.D. levels have proliferated
 
in Korea and, with few exceptions, they lack properly trained
 
faculty, adequate libraries and similar reference sources, not to
 
mention research laboratories, facilities and equipment which are
 
virtually non-existent. USAID, 1973, p. 4. 
A 1971 Presidental Decree permits college professors to hold concurrent positions 
at 6RD. 
Despite the fact that most of South Korea's agricultural research is
 
conducted under the ORD umbrella, there have been coordination problems, with
 
different institutes and experiment stations each pursuing their own goals.
 
For example, a 1973 USAID paper remarked:
 
"It is recognized by both Korean and foreign observers that
 
the overall effort suffers from scatteration, duplication, and
 
inadequately trained manpower, resulting in insufficient con­
centration on the country's top research priorities." (USAID,
 
1973, p. ).
 
A UNDP/FAO Project has supported plant protection research; the UNDP
 
also assisted in the nation-wide soil survey completed in the early seventies,
 
and the West German government has supported pasture improvement research
 
(USAID, 1973). The World Bank has not been involved in South Korea's agri­
cultural research system, except peripherally through its Korean Seed
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Project (World Bank, 1973). 
The major donor involved in the development of the agricultural re­
search system has been USAID. Links to external agencies, as of 1978, are 
summarized in Table 6.5. 
6.2 USAID involvement.
 
U.S. involvement in South Korean agriculture dates from 1947, when the
 
U.S. Military Governement promulgated the "Agricultural Technical Education
 
Law," creating an extension service (Rohlfs, 1969). Following the 1956
 
report of Dr. Harold Macy, Dean of the University of Minnesota's Institute
 
of Agriculture, agricultural extension and research were delegated to the
 
Institute of Agriculture, founded in 1957, which combined a total of 29
 
organizations under one agency. The Institute was supported by the ICA,
 
USAID's predecessor agency, and research facilities which had been damaged
 
in the war were rebuilt. ORD succeeded the Institute in 1962 (Kim, 1971).
 
Table 6.6 presents a summary of relevant ICA and USAID projects.
 
The activities of U.S. personnel are described in end-of-tour reports
 
now located at AID's Reference Center, the most important of which are listed
 
in the bibliography. Rehabilitation of COA/SNU, which was virtually destroyed
 
during the Korean War, was undertaken via a University of Minnesota contract
 
from 1957-61 (Rohlfs, 1969). The recent SNU Project (489-0709), which in­
volved an exchange of professors with U.S. universities, like the earlier
 
SNU loans, was not restricted to SNU's College of Agriculture.
 
In 1972, USAID financed an extensive review of South Korea's agricultural
 
sector, performed by Michigan State University. The study identified inadequate
 
biological technology as L!be main constraint to South Korea's agricultural
 
development. This recommendations formed the basis for USAID's subsequent
 
Agricultural Research Project.
 
Tab& .5: Status of Cooperative Activities with *rnational 
em Foreign fund Invit. of con-
support ($1, 000) sultants (Pers.) 
AID 5,000 (Loan) 36 
Korean-Japanese 1,746 4 

Kcrean-U. K 697 18 

(Farm mach. trang.)
 
Korean-U.K. Z86 3 

(Farm equip. res.) 
Korean-U.K. 53 1 

(Methane gas dev.)
 
Korean-U.K. 251 2 

(Livestock dev. in Jeju)
 
Korean-German 2,000 24 

IRRI (Farm mach. res.) 18.8 

IRRI (Rice res.) 10-yr period 

INTSOY 4-yr period 

CIP 230 2 

AVRDC 130 1 

CIMMYT 2-yr period 

Source: Desrosiers et al, 1978, p. 13.
 
Research Organizations, 1978 
Overseas train- Proc. of Joint res. 
ing (Pers.) equip. (type) activities (No.) 
101 938 27 
48 180 80 
2 220 4 
4 
5 5 
2 3 
28 291 6 
- 12 4 
46 2 
7 2 
4 1 
7 1.7 
10 2 
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Table 6.6: ICA/USAID ProjectsRelated to Agricultural Research
 
Obligation 
Project No. Title Years ($ Thous.) 
489-0209 Agric. Resources Improvement 1956-62 398 
489-0215 Crop Improvement 1956-62 651 
489-0258 SNU Tech. Asst. 1956-60 1,050 
489-0259 SNU Op. Facilities 1956-67 3,470 
489-0500 Rodent Pest Control 1959-62 140 
489-0512 Higher Education 1959-67 1,544 
489-0529 Agric. Res. + Tech. Impr. 1961-63 146 
489-0558 Agric. Ext., Res. + Tech. 1962-66 519 
489-0705 Ag. Research Project 1974-80 5,000 
489-0709 SNU Program 1975-80 5,000 
Source: PAISHIST listing, AID/DS/DIU. 
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The agricultural research project, No. 489-0709 (sometimes termed
 
the "Crop Improvement Research Project"), provided a $5 million loan
 
from 1975-1980. (It was USAID's largest agrit Itural research project
 
in South Korea, and also its last; the Korean Aid Mission closed this
 
summer since the country is considered to have "graduated" from a
 
need for aid on concessional terms). The project's emphasis was upon
 
basic fo3d crops -- rice, soybeans, barley, wheat and potatoes -- and
 
on cropping systems research, and involved the creation of multi­
disciplinary research teams including 11 long-term and 6 short-term
 
expatriate advisors. (The number of long term staff was later reduced
 
to 8). The project also provided for training of Korean researchers in
 
the U.S., and at IRRI and CII4MYT. (USAID, 1973).
 
The Interdisciplinary Research Teams (ID Teams) were established under
 
a new ORD unit, the Crop Improvement Research Center (CIRC). The research
 
buagets, by commodity, are presented in Table 6.7. A 1978 evaluation of
 
the project, and the proceedings of the project steering committee, provide
 
further details (Desrosiers et al., 1978; CIRC/ORD, 1979). The former
 
directors of the project, Omer Kelley and Y.K. Choi, are now both in
 
Washington, with the Office of Technology Assessment and the World Bank,
 
respectively. In telephone interviews they made the following points: 1)
 
the rice program was fully implemented; 2) the programs for soybeans, potatoes
 
and other crops were not fully implemented but are "well underway" and 3)
 
research in the livestock sector remains very weak.
 
Table 6.7: Research budgets, by commodity under AID Project No. 489-0705. 
.__Unit: 1. 000 won 
-4 
lRice 
Wheat/Barley 
3oybeans 
Potatoes 
Cropping 
3ystems 
Total 
'74 
Subject Budget 
3 13,680 
1 15,801 
3 3,249 
2 4,641 
15 10,863 
24 48,234 
'75 
Subject Budget 
20 18,301 
18 20,ZOO 
9 9, Z95 
9 10,832 
13 11,375 
69 70,003 
'76 
Subject Budget 
15 17,833 
28 20,268 
27 18,265 
16 13,071 
19 28.,405 
105 97,842 
'77 
Subject Budget 
12 19,550 
10 10,195 
14 12,134 
12 6,982 
15 20,653 
63 69,514 
'78 
Subject Budget 
9 10,800 
5 9,700 
8 6,600 
12 8,700 
18 22,200 
52 58,000 
Total 
Subject Budget 
59 80,164 
62 76,164 
61 49,543 
51 44,226 
80 93,496 
313 343,593 
Note: 484 won = U.S. $1 
Source: Desrosiers et al., 1978, p. 22 
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CHAPTER 7. AGRICULTUIRAL RESEARCH IN INDIA
 
7.1 Overview
 
India has a large, well developed agricultural research system with
 
a long history. Time constraints prevent a full treatment of it here;
 
this chapter is intended as a guide to some of the releant literature.
 
The history of India's agricultural research system is sketched in
 
a case study by Ruttan (1980), reproduced as Appendix D.1 of this report.
 
A quantitative account for the period 1950-68, providing expenditure
 
breakdowns by state and measures of commodity orientation, 5.sprovided
 
in an article by Mohan, Jha and Evensun (1973), reproduced as Appendix
 
D.2 of this report. Agricultural research investment in India is still / 
growing; the sixth five-year plan projects an expenditure of Rs. 4.25
 
billior ($540 million), up from Rs 2.1 billion under the previous five­
year plan (USAID, 1978).
 
The Indian Constitution delegates responsihility for agriculture
 
to the states. Within the states research is conducted primarily by the
 
State Agricultural Universities, although some research is also carried
 
out under the State Departments of Agriculture. Central government
 
research institutions are under the jurisdiction of the Indian Council
 
of Agricultural Research, ICAR, the organization of which is shown in
 
Figure 7.1. The locations of the various ICAR research institutes are
 
shown in Figure 7.2, aVL Figure 7.3 shows the locations of India's agricul­
tural universities.
 
Figure 7.1: Organization of the ICAR
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Figure 7.2: Location of ICAR Reaearch Institutes
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Figure 7.3: Location of Indian Agricultural Universities
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In the 1950's and 1960's, USAID played an active role in the
 
ilevelopment of India's agricultural research system. Table 7.1
 
lists relevant ICA/USAID projects. Political tensions led to a
 
winding down of USAID activity in India in the early '70's.
 
Table 7.1: USAID Projects Relating to Agricultural Research in India
 
Project 
 Obligation
 
Number Title Years ($Thous.)
 
386-0010 Forest Res. 1952-62 545
 
386-0028 Agricultural Univ. Dev. 1954-65 8,981 
386-0061 Crop Production 1955-69 1,536 
386-0082 Irrigation Research 1956-59 92 
386-0147 Utlar Pradesh Agr. Univ. 1958-65 343 
386-0281 Ag. Univ. Dev. - Mysore 1963-72 2,397 
386-0281 Ag. Univ. Dev. - Andra Pradesh 1963-72 2,636 
386-0281 Ag. Univ. Dev. - Punjab 1963-73 2,160 
386-0281 Ag. Univ. Dev. - Rajasthan 1963-72 2,000 
386-0281 Ag. Univ. Dev. - Maharashtra 1967-73 949 
386-0281 Ag. Univ. Dev. 1963-77 9,895 
386-0379 Rice Res. Improvment 1967-73 578
 
Source: PAISIIIST listing, USAID/DS/DIU.
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The major U.S. involvement was with nine aFgricultural universities,
 
which were modeled after the U.S. Land Grant System. Six U.S. universities
 
provided assistance under USAID contract. 
The locations and affiliations
 
are shown in Figure 7.4. Read (1974) provides the official history of
 
the university-building projects.
 
The Rockefeller and Ford Foundations also played major roles in the
 
development of what was once popularly termed India's "Green Revolution".
 
Streeter (1969) is the official history of the Rockefeller Foundation's
 
involvement.
 
In recent years the World Bank has initiated a number of agricultural
 
extension projects, some of which contain a significant research component,
 
in various Indian States. As of September 1978 the bank had approved six such
 
projects--in Assam, Bihar, Madhya Pradesh, Orissa, Rajasthan and West
 
Bengal--and four more had been proposed. 
The Bank's new National Agricultural
 
Research Project (NARP), appraised in the same month, will provide $27 million
 
to strengthen research at the State Agricultural Universities, in close
 
association with the ICAR. 
The project will emphasize research on foodgrains
 
(cereals and pulses) and oilseeds, adapted to particular agro-ecological zones,
 
and will devote special attention to raiufed agriculture and to the integration
 
of cropping patterns with animal husbandry (World Bank, 1978). The establish­
ment of ICRISAT in Hyderabad has Cso strengthened research on rainfed
 
agriculture.
 
A $20 million USAID grant has been proposed to fund basic (as opposed
 
to applied) research under the ICAR (USAID, 1978).
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Figure 7.4:
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CHAPTER 8. IMPACT OF AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH
 
8.1 Productivity Effects
 
Beginning with Grilliches' famous study of U.S. hybrid corn research
 
in 1958, a considerable body of literature has emerged on the bubject of
 
returns to investment in agricultural research. A number of these studies
 
are summarized in Table 8.1. The general picture emerging from these
 
studies is one of exceptionally high rates of return.
 
The productivity effects of agricultural research investments do not
 
only flow to the economy supporting the research. Under the right conditions,
 
research results achieved in one country can be appropriated by other countries.
 
Such "borrowing" is however not automatic; as Evenson and Kislev (1975) explain,
 
it depends on two crucial factors: "(l) the availability of "borrowable"
 
knowledge, of knowledge embodying the appropriate geoclimatic specificity;
 
and (2) on the existence of an active indigenous research system, without
 
which no knowledge is borrowed..." (p. 160). This analysis underscores the
 
importance of national agricultural research systems.
 
Of the countries examined in this report, only India and the Philippines
 
appear to have been the subjects of data-based economic studies on the produc­
civity of agricultural research investments. The first such study of India,
 
by Evenson and Jha (1973), estimated the income streams generated by agricultura:
 
research investments within states, and the spillover effect from research
 
investments in states within the same geo-climate region. The study concluded
 
that "the major determinant of productivity change in Indian agriculture has
 
been the Indian agricultural research system," and criticized the tendency to
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Table 8.1 
Summary of Selected Studies of Agricultural Research Productivity
 
Annual Internal 
Study Country Commodity TiodPeriod() Rate of Return 
Sources of Crowth Type Studies 
Tang Japan Aggregate 1880-1938 35 
(1963) 
Griliches U.S.A. Aggregate 1949-59 35-40 
(1964) 
Latimer U.S.A. Aggregate 1949-59 Not significant 
(1964) 
Peterson U.S.A. Poultry 1915-60 21 
(1966) 
Evenson U.S.A. Aggregate 1949-59 47 
(1968) 
Evenson South Africa Sugarcane 1945-58 40 
(1969) 
Evenson Australia Sugarcane 1945-58 50 
(1969) 
Evenson India Sugarcane 1945-58 60 
(1969) 
Ardito Barletca Mexico Crops 1943-63 45-93 
(1970) 
Evenson & Jha India Aggregate 1953-71 40 
(1973) 
Kahlon, Saxena, 
Bal, & Jha India Aggregate 1960/61­
(1975) 1972/73 63 
Direct Cost-Benct!t Type Studies 
Criliches U.S.A. Hybrid corn 1940-55 35-40 
(1958) 
Griliches U.S.A. Hybrid sorghum 1940-57 20 
(1958) 
Peterson U.S.A. Poultry 1915-60 21-25 
(1966) 
Evenson South Africa Sugarcane 1945-62 40 
(1969) 
Ardito Barletta Mexico Wheat 1943-63 90 
(1970) 
Ardito Barletta Mexico Maize 1943-63 35 
(1970) 
Ayer Brazil Cotton 1924-67 77+ 
(1970) 
Fchmitz & Seckler U.S.A. Tomato harvester: 1958-69 
(1970) With no compensa- 37-46 
tion to displaced 
workers 
Assuming compen- 16-28 
sation of displaced 
workers for 50' of 
earnings loss 
lines Pert, Maize 1954-67 35-40= 
(1972) .,b/ 
Havami & Akino Japan Rice 1915-50 25-27 
(1975) 
Hayami 6 Akino Japan Rice 1930-61 73-75 
(1975) 
Hertford, Ardila, 
Rocha, 6 Trujillo Colombia Rice 1957-72 60-82 
(1975) Colombia Soybeans 1960-71 79-96 
Colombia Wheat 1953-73 11-12 
Colombia Cotton 1953-72 None 
Peterson 6 
Fltzharris U.S.A. Aggregate 1937-42 50 
(1975) 1947-52 51 
1957-62 49 
a/ Returns to maize research only. 
b/ Returns to maize research plus cultivation "package".
 
Soutce: Set folloving page.
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Reported in Resource Allocation and Productivity in National and international
Source: 

A
Agricultura! Research, T Arndt , 0. Paivvmpie, V. luttan eds., pp. 5-6. 
at Airle
compendium of papers presented at a conference on this topic held 

House, Virginia, January 26-39, 1975. References to individual estimates are:
 
"Costs and Social Benefits of Aericulturai Research in
 
Mexico,' Ph.D. dissertation. Chicago: University of Chicago, 1970.
 
Ardito Barletta, N. 

Ayer, H. "The Coots, Returns and Effects of Agricultural Research in a
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Ph.D. dissertation. Lafayette: Purdue University, 1970.
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Mimeographed. New Haven: Yale University, 1969.
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28 (1973), 212-230.
 
Returns: Hybrid Corn and Related
Criliches, Z. "Research Costs and Social 

419-431.
Innovations," Journal of Political Economy, 66 (1958), 

Criliches, a. "Research Expenditures, Education and the Aggregate Agricultural
 
Production Function," American Economic Review, 54:WE (December 1964), 961-974.
 
Hayami, Y. and M. Akino. "Organization and the Productivity of Agricultural Research
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National and International Agricultural Research, Airlie House, Virginia,
 
January 26-29, 1975.
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search 

National and international Agricultural Research, Airlie House, Virginia, January 26-29,
 
1975.
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1972.
 
P.N. Saxena, H.K. Bal, and D. Jha. "Returns to Investment in Agricul­
tural Research in India, " ADC/RTN Conference on Allocation and Productivity in
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"Research and Education in Japanese Agricultural Development," Economic
 
Studies Quarterly, 13 (February-May 1963): 27-41; 91-99.
 
Tang, A. 
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neglect national research systems in favor of investment in the international
 
centers.
 
A second study of India (Kahlon et al., 1977), using different estimation
 
procedures, produced similar results. A one rupee investment in agricultural
 
research gave a return of 11.61 rupees in additional agricultural output,
 
with a five-year lag between investment and returns. This works out to an
 
internal rate of return of 63.3% per annum.
 
A study of rice research in the Philippines by Flores, Evenson and
 
Hayami (1978) estimated an internal rate of return of 27%. Noting the
 
similarity to returns to rice research in Japan in the 1903-35 ?eriod.
 
and the fact that rates of return subsequently increased as Japanese re­
search was reorganized into a national-local coordinated system (ag PCARR
 
is now attempting to do in the Philippines), the authors anticipate that
 
"the returns to investment in the Philippine system will continue to be
 
high in the near future." (p. 607).
 
In addition to the above studies, much data is available on yield
 
increases associated with the spread of high-yielding varieties. For
 
example, Kim (1977) reports that the introduction of the "Tongil" variety
 
in Korea resulted in an additional output of 159,000 metric tons of rice
 
in Soutn Korea in 1973, and 443,000 metric tons of extra output in 1976.
 
Such figures do not however separate the impact of research from other
 
factors, eg. increased fertilizer use.
 
Two recent World Bank Staff Working Papers, one by Schuh and Tollini
 
(1979) and the other by Scobie (1979), review the "state of the art"
 
in cost-benefit analysis of agricultural research investments. The latter
 
paper includes an extensive (529-item) bibliography. A suimation of U.S.
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experience is prc.A4ed in a recent paper by Evenson, Waggoner and Ruttan
 
(1979).
 
8.2 Distributional Effects
 
More than a century ago, it was recognized that the distributional
 
effects of technical change are determined primarily by the socio-economic
 
context within which they occur:
 
It took both time and experience before the work
 
people learned to distinguish between machinery
 
and its employment by capital and to direct their
 
attacks not against the material instruments of
 
production but against the mode in which they are
 
used. (Marx, 1867, cited by Gotsch, 1972.)
 
More recently, the crucial importance of the social and institutional
 
environment in shaping the distributional impact of technical change
 
in agriculture has been emphasized by many analysts, including Gotech
 
(1972), Bieri, de Janvry and Schmitz (1972), Griffin (1974) and Ruttan
 
(1978).
 
As de Janvry (1977) and Ruttan (1978) observe, the supply of new
 
technology, as well as the distribution of its benefits, is shaped by
 
the social order:
 
The relative power of different economic and social
 
groups over the politico-bureaucratic structure is
 
the primary determinant in getting their specific
 
demands eventually translated into a supply of new
 
knowledge or new technology. (Ruttan, 1978).
 
This process is diagramatically depicted in Figure 8.1.
 
A large body of literature exists concerning the distributional
 
consequences of the "green revolution" in Asia. There is general agreement
 
that, owing to differences in land distribution and in the power to command
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scarce (and often subsidized) resources, absolute income differences in
 
rural areas have widened. There is less agreement as to the effects on
 
relative income distribution.
 
In the case of India, which has generated an especially large volume
 
of literature, some argue that the benefits of agricultural growth have
 
"trickled down" to even the poorest sectors of the rural population, i.e.
 
although the gap between rich and poor has widened, the rural poor
 
are still better off in absolute terms then they were before the introduction
 
of high-yielding varieties, etc. (Ahluwalia, 1978). Others maintain that
 
the living standards of the poor have in fact deteriorated, and that this
 
deterioration is intimately linked to the growth process itself (Griffin
 
and Ghose, 1979).
 
Similarly, in the case of rural Java several analysts, including Sajogyo
 
(1977) and Palmer (1977), have argued that the absolute income of the rura!
 
poor has declined. A recent World Bank report, on the other hand, devotes
 
considerable space to a critique of Sajogyo's study, and concludes that "The
 
growth in average per capital consumption expenditure does appear to have
 
been accompanied by a reduction both in the proportion and absolute numbers
 
of the population below certain low levels of per capita consumption". (World
 
Bank, 1979a, p. 85). A similar conclusion is reached by Arndt (1975).
 
The experiences of Indonesia, the Philippines, Bangladesh and India
 
(Punjab, Uttar Pradesh, Bihar and Tamil Nadu) are reviewed in a volume
 
published by the I.L.O. (1977), titled Poverty and Landlessness in Rural
 
Asia. In each of these cases, except for Bangladish, the rural poor
 
grew poorer even as per capita agricultural production rose. Bangladesh
 
had the distinction of being the one country in which the rural rich grew
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Figure 8.1: Supply and Demand for Technological
 
and Institutional Innovations
 
CINNOATI Iti ANY[ 
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richer even as per capita production declined.
 
In assessing the impact of agricultural research upon income distribution,
 
four main issues emerge (Scobie, 1979):
 
1) distribution between producers and consumars 
2) distribution among regions 
3) distribution between landowners and laborers 
4) distribution among classes of producers 
The distribution of gains between producers and consumers depends, in
 
the first instance, upon demand elasticities and upon whether the economy
 
is open or closed (Scobie, 1979 and Ruttan, 1980), and secondly upon the
 
"bargaining power" of each (Bieri, de Janvry and Schultz, 1972), which
 
may be reflected in government intervention in foodgrait1 markets. To the
 
extent that rising output is translated into lower food prices, income
 
distribution tends to improve, since the poor devote a larger pcrtio. of
 
their income to buying food than the rich. Flores, Evenson and Hayami
 
(1978) apply a Marshallian model to estimate consumer surplus and producer
 
gains from rice research in the Philippines.
 
Regional disparities have often been associated with the spread of
 
new agricultural technology. In Indonesia, for example, the World Bank
 
notes that agricultural policies since 1968 have generally favored "the
 
Javanese rice produner rather than producers of other food crops or farmers
 
in other regions of the country". (World Bank, 1979b, p. 67). This results
 
not only from the nature of the new technology generated by the agricultural
 
research system, but also from biases in fertilizer, credit and irrigation
 
programs.
 
The distribution of gains between land and labor is a complex issue.
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In general, high-yielding varieties in and of themselves tend to be labor
 
absorptive (more grain to process, increased multiple cropping, etc.) and
 
in some cases increased demand for labor has led to rising real wages
 
and in-migration of laborers from other regions. Over time, however,
 
landovners tend to respond by investing in labor-displacing machinery (eg.
 
tractors, threshers), thus negating the earlier positive impact on wages.
 
Population growth and the growth of non-agricultural employment also influence
 
the net result.
 
The distribution of gains between large and small farmers has received
 
perhaps the greatest attention, especially in Asia where the population
 
tends to be mainly rural. The ostensible "scale neutrality" of the new
 
technology has led many to argue that relative distribution will remain
 
unaltered, after an initial lag in adoption rates between large and small
 
farmers, even though absolute income differences widen as a result of initial
 
inequalities in asset distribution (Scobie, 1979, p. 23). But as Gotsch
 
(1972) remarks in a discussion of irrigation investments, understanding the
 
ultimate effects of technical change also requires "an assessment of the
 
second-round effects, i.e., the impact of the technology on the existing
 
institutional and social structure." (p. 336). If the rural rich use
 
their additional income to buy more land (and rising yields will give them
 
an added incentive to do so), land distribution will worsen, and with it
 
income distribution. The small farmers who sell out are seldom simply
 
switching their capital into new assets; they generally sell in times of
 
distress to finance consumption (or debt repayment). Moreover, land
 
transactions are often subject to serious "market imperfections;" to the
 
extent that land transfers involve an element of coercion, rising absolute
 
income differences may hasten the concentration process. As Gotsch points
 
out, "Wealth is power, and one would expect that the beneficiaries of increased
 
incomes would be strengthened in their conflict with other classes." (p. 336).
 
In general, it seems from an examination of project documents that
 
relatively little serious attention is devoted to these thorny distributional is
 
notwithstanding the "new directions" in aid policy in the 1970s. One looks
 
in vain for any explicit recognition of the fact that the donors, by virtue
 
of their financial support, are a very significant element of the political
 
and economic matrix which shapes the demand for and sup'ly of new agricultural
 
technology.
 
As a 1974 review of Bangladesh's agricultural research system notes,
 
"Well-meaning biological...scientists tend not to think in terms of this
 
dimension [socio-economic consequences], but about the possibilities of
 
"maximum production", unless they are encouraged to do so by social scientists."
 
(Hesser et al., 1974, p 42).
 
Occasionally project papers express an awareness of the pervasive
 
inequalities which characterize much of rural Asia. For example, the paper
 
for USAID's agricultural research project in Bangladesh remarks that "small
 
differences in the size of landholding may result in large differences in
 
income and access to technology and modern inputs." After noting that
 
the rural elite has become "the dominant force" in rural cooperatives,
 
the paper comes to the rueful conclusion that "the rural elite, however,
 
will remain crucial to the spread effect of the new technology."
 
(USAID, 1975, pp. 35-36).
 
More often the distributional issue is glossed, eg.: "In effect,
 
then, all of Sumatra's research will be directed toward the small and
 
poor farmers because in reality all farmers of Sumatra are small and
 
poor." (USAID, 1977b, p. 22). Sometimes distributional concerns are
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dismissed outright:
 
There can probably be found those prophets of doom who
 
will maintain that the use of the new HYVs, mechanical
 
threshing machines, and batch driers exert an adverse
 
social (and implied political) effect in that they
 
destroy social traditions. Such is often the result of
 
a new technology, and those concerned must weigh self­
sufficiency in food production against the preservation
 
of traditional methods and values and conseluent low
 
production levels.
 
(USAID, 1977a, p. C-7)
 
Agricultural research cannot provide a remedy to deep-rooted social
 
problems, but a sensitivity to distributional issues can affect the direction
 
of the research effort. The choice of commodity emphasis can bias research
 
benefits. Ruttan (1980) cites the example of Latin America, where beans
 
are produced on small farms and beef on large farms; the allocation of
 
research resources between beans and beef will have clear distributional
 
implications. Similar choices can be made in terms of rainfed vs. irrigated
 
agriculture since wealthier regions or individuals have often have best
 
access to water resources, and in the choice between development of labor­
saving vs. labor-absorbing technologies. However, no research effort,
 
no matter how well attuned to the needs of the "small farmer", can substitute
 
for the broader srr ictural changes so often necessary to improve the well­
being of the rural poor.
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Appendix A: A Note on Data Sources
 
Information for this study was obtained from three principal sources
 
within USAID: 
1) Asia Bureau, 	 Offices of Technical Resources and Project Development 
(Roslyn) 
2) Bureau of Development Support, Division of Development Information
 
and Utilization (Roslyn)
 
3) AID Reference Center (Room 1656, New State Bldg.)
 
The Asia Bureau's Offices of Technical Resources (TR) and Project
 
Development (PD) 	have project papers for all current projects, and files
 
containing orrespondence, cable traffic, reviews, and other relevant
 
documentation for current and recent projects.
 
The Division of Development Information and Utilization (DIU), under
 
the Bureau for Development Support (DS), mainLains four computerized data
 
systems. The RANDD (Research and Development) system was found to contain
 
no useful information for the purposes of this review. 
The PBAR system
 
provides minimal information on current projects. 
 The TLXT system provides
 
summaries of USAID projects operational since 1974, and the BREF system
 
summarizes project documents (ie. evaluations and a,-dits) relating to the
 
PBAR projects. The information contained in the latter two data banks iS
 
reproduced as Appendix B of this report. Although lacking in detail, this
 
information provides a guide to some of USAID's existing documentation. 
DIU also keeps copies of all the Project Evaluation Summaries (PES) listed 
in DREF, some of which are not in the Asia/TR files. 
The DIU's library in Roslyn also has a copy of PAISHIST, a ls-ing
 
of all ICA/USAID projects. Unfortunately, the computerized data systems
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contain no information on the earlier (pre-1974) projects which can be
 
identified from the PAISHIST listing.
 
The AID Reference Center's collection includes some documents from
 
the 1950s and 1960s, but the collection is spotty.
 
Additional documents have been "retired" to the federal records
 
storage center in Suitland, Maryland. Documents can be retrieved, provided
 
-theyhave not been destroyed, through Arnold Dadian at AID's Office of
 
Public Affairs (telephone 202-632-9614). Requests should specify project
 
titles and numbers; document retrieval takes one to two weeks. Because
 
of time constraints, documents could not be locatcd and retrieved from
 
Suitland for this paper.
 
Data was also collected in visits to the World Bank and IFPRI. 
Papers presented at the 1977 Bellagio Conference were obtained from 
IADS in New York. The Rockefeller Foundation supplied relevant publi­
cations, while the Ford Foundation referred requeets for infcrmation to
 
its country offices. Various publications were also obtained from the
 
Yale Library, and from the private collections of Robert Evenson at Yale
 
and Dana Dalrymple at USAID.
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Appendix B.1:
 
Indonesia: 
Project Design Information and Evalution Documentation
 
from AID/DS/DIU Data Systems
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* 	 ESTIMATED AMOUNT AUTHORIZED(T00o0) 3,273
 
PROBLEM: 	 INDONESIA LACKS RESEARCH EXPERTISE AND TECHNOLOGY TO STRATEGY: DEVELOP NATIONAL RICE RESEARCH PROGRAM (NRRP; IN 
MEET AGRICULTURAL MARKET DEM'AND. LOW FOOD PRODUCTION COLLABPATION W!TH INDONESIAN RESEARCH INSTITUTIONS 
HAS CAUSED FOOD PRICES TO RISE. TO APPLY RESEARCH TO TmE DEVELOPMENT OF RESEARCH 
STPATEGIES AND IMPROVED AGPICULTURAL TECHNOLOGY.
 
SUMMARY: 	 NPRP COOPDINATES INSTITUTIONAL PLANNING AND IMPLEMENTATION OF A FOOD-COYMODITY APPROACH EMPHASISING HIGH-YIELD, 
DISEASE-RESISTANT VARIETIES TOLERANT TO VARYING WEATHER CONDITIONS. STUDIES I4 CULTIVATION, SPACI"%G, WEED CONTROL, AND 
WATED PSY"T AI'ED AT FARMEPS WANTING HIGH RETURN RATES AND AT FAPIERS ,wt.NTING HIGH CERTAINTY RETU RN. LAFOR-I!'TE;'SIVE 
PETHDDS USED. FY7./75 IS TR!?JSITION PERIOD FOR NRPP ORGAN.17ATIONAL PIzTRUCTURING. PARTICIPANT TP'AItING IN ADVA-.CED 
ACADEMIC AREAS SUCH AS AG:IC"LTURAL EDUCATION, ENTO.MOLOGY, PLANT BozEDIN&I, ECO',OHICS, AGPO)740Y. PROJECT PAPER REVISION 
OF 3/14/77 EXTENDS PROJECT FOR 3 YEARS, WITH ADDED FUNDING OF $Q2p.,c5,. PURPOSE OF EXTENSION IS TO COCTIt,'JE THE 
TECHNICL ASSISTANCE OF THE INTER-ATIO'AL RICE PESE'.HCH IPSTITUTE I~r r TO THE CENTRAL RESEARCH. INSTITUTE FOR 
AGRICULTUQE (CRIA) SO THAT CPIA CAN CONTII'UE HIGH PRIORITY PESEAFRCA 	 O% RICE AND SECONDARY CROPS AT THE NATIONAL CENTER 
AND ALSO CONTINUE AND EXTEI'D ITS EESEAPCH STATIONS ." THE PEGIO:JAL LEVrL, 
HIGH PRIORITY PESEARCH WILL PE CONTINUED Ii IRRIGATED AGrICULTUPE, IN THE APEAS OF RICE BREEDING AND IRRIGATION 
PATTERNS; 	 SECUENTIAL CPOPPING;G PEST CO: TPCL; CULTURAL PRACTICESt I'PROVED VARIETIESI AND FERTILIZERS. RESEARCH IILL 
ALSO BE CONlTINUED IN UPLAND, PAItFED AGRICULTUPE, wITH E-,PHASIS 0N SOIL CLASSIFICATIONI REGIONAL CLIP4CTIC PATTERNS; 
SYSTEtAS OF L':ND USE AND CULTURAL PPACTICES" INTEPCR:PPIN'G; L,:JD PJAP ERq POTENTItLS. FOP BOTH TYPES OF FIR'lING SYSTEMS# 
PESEt.RCR w'ILL BE CONTINUED IN LOW-COST, HIGH-YIELD SECO,4)ARY CROPS.
 
CPIAS NEWtY-FOPMED OFFICE OF INFORMATION SFPVICES WILL BE ASSISTED IN DISSE.INATING RESEARCH INFOR'ATION IN ORDER TO
 
FREE SENIOP CPIA SCIENTISTS FOR RESEARCH wORI. I" ADOITION, CPIA STAFF WILL BF GIVEN MS AND PHD TRAINING OVERSEAS. AND
 
WORKSHOPS, SE"YINARS, EXTENSION TRAINING, AND SPECIALIZED SHORT COURSES WILL ALSO BE MADE AVAILABLE.
 
LIN'(AGE; WILL ElE DEVELOPED BETWEEN CRIA'S EXTENSION SERVICE AND OTHER IPt-LE'"ENTING AGENCIES TO FACILITATE DISSEMINATION
 
OF PESE',RCH RESULTS AT THE FARM LEVEL AND TO GAt'HER FEEDBAC,- FROM FA4PERSEXTENSION ACTIVITIES WILL EE CARRIED OUT AT
 
THE rEGIONAL fND DISTRICT LEVELS, AS WELL AS IN SMALLER AREAS.
 
EXISTING RESEARCH EQUIPMENT, ESPECIALLY AT CRIAS REGIONAL RESEARCH STATIONS, WILL BRE SUPPLEMEN4TED AND PODERNIZED.
 
GOAL• 	 RESEARCH ON IVPROVE'-ENT OF FOOD PRODUCTION THROUGH PURPOSE: TO SUPPLEI-ENT LIMITED CRIA STAFF. TO DEVELOP RESEARCH
 
RESEARCH AND NATIONWIDE DISSEMINATION OF RESULTS. ON RICE BeEEDING, PEST CONTROL, CULTURAL
 
PROVISION OF A TECHNICAL BASIS FUR EFFICIENT AND PRACTICESiANt' CROPPING SYSTEMS TO IMPROVE
 
ECONOMICALLY FOOD PRODUCTIOt4 PRACTICES FOR
.T PACTIVE 	 PPODUCTIVITY OF ARABLE LANDS FOR GROWING RICE AND
 
FARMERS RESETTLED Ou OUTER ISLANDS. 	 APPROPRIATE S'CO'DARY CROPS. TO STPENGTHEN INDONESIAN 
RESEARCH OPGAr!IZATIONS AND SUPPORT TRAINING Or 
PROFESSIO;'ALS AND SUB-PROFESSIO!ALS FOR THE CONDUCT 
OF SUSTAINED AND EFFECTIVE PRGRAMS OF FOuD 
PRODUCTION AND AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPmEriT.
 
OUTPUTSI 1. IMPROVED PRODUCTION OF RICE AND RELATED SECONDARY FOOD CROPS RESULTING FPOH BREEDIG VARIETIES WITH iNCPEASED YIELDS, 
SHORTER GOWING PERIODS, PEST RESISTANCEAND ACCEPTABLE FOOD QUALITY. ?. SEED MULTIPLICATIONS FACILITIES DEVELOPED AND 
OPERATING FOR DELIVERY TO THE EXTENSION SERVICE. 3. IMPROVED CROPPING PATTERNS DEVELOPED WHICH HAVE GREATER AGGREGATE 
YEARLY PRODUCTION AND HIGHER POTENTIAL NET RETURN PER HECTARE FOR FARMERS. 4. TECHNICIANS AND PROFESSIONALS TRAINED TO 
ADEQUATLEY STAFF THE GOI PROGRAMS ON RICE AND FOOD CROPS. 5. EFFECTIVE LINKAGES ESTABLISHED WITH EXTENDION AND 
IMPLEMENTING AGENCIES FOR DISSEMINATION OF TECHNOLOGY TO FARMER PRODUCERS. 
COUNTRY/BUREAU, INDONESIA 
 PROJECT: 4970260 SUB-PROJECT, 00
 
* TITLES AGRICULTURAL EDUC FOR DEVELOP 
 INITIAL FYI 76 FINAL FYI 81
 
* ESTIMATED AMOUNT AUTHORIZED(SOOn)t 5P500 
 9 
PROBLEM: INEFFICIENT SYS7MES OF CROP PRODUCTION, ANIMAL 
 STRATEGY1 LOAN TO FUND TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE AND PARTICIPANT
HUSBANDRY AND FISHERIES HAVE RESULTED 
IN LOW INCOME TRAINING TO INDONESIAN AGRICULTURAL UNIVERSITIES TO
AND FEW NEW OPPORTUNITIES FOR THE INDONESIAN RURAL 
 UPGRADE THE FACULTY STAFF IN ORDER TO IMPROVE
FAPAERS. 
 AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION, PUBLIC SERVICES AND
 
AGRICULTURAL RESEAPCH WITHIN 
THESE UNIVERSITIES.
 
SUMMARY: INDONESIA IS UPGRADING HIGHER 
AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION. 3 PHASE PROCESS IS ENVISAGED, WITH THIS LOAN FUNDING THE SECOND
PHASE. PARTICIPATING UNIVS ARE AT 
2 BASIC LEVELS OF DEVELOPMENT. FIRST LEVEL APE PEMBINA (LEADER) UNIVS. DURING PHASE 2
 
STIFF DEVELOPPENT WILL CONTINUE 
THROUGH PARTICIPANT TRNG PROGRAMS AND CAPABILITIES CF DEVELNG PUBLIC SPVC SUPPORT
 
ACTIVITIES ON NATIONAL AND REGIONAL LEVELS.AND CONDUCING APPLIED RSRCH REQUIRED TO 
SUPPORT PUBLIC SERVICES. TRNG WILL
BE ACHIEVED. SECOND LEVEL APE 
6 NON-PEMBINA UNIVERSITIES. DURING PHASF 
2 ljNIV STAFF WILL BE TRAINED TO MS LEVEL AT
 
PEMBINA UNIVS. 
THIS GROUP WILL DEVEL PUBLIC SERVCS AT PROVINCE LEVEL, AND CONDUCT RESPCH TO 
SUPPORT PUBLIC SERVICES L
 
TEACHING PROGRAM.
 
GOALS 
 INDIGENOUS INDONESIAN INTEGRATED AGRICULTURAL 
 PURPOSE: ESTA3LISH A NUCLEAR GROUP OF AGRICULTURAL
 
CAPABILITY FOR UNDEPTAKING AND MAINTAINING NATIONAL 
 UNIVERSITIES WITH THE CAPACITY TO PROVIOE
AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT. 
 HIGHLY-QUALIFIED AGRICULTURAL HMNPOwER, RESEARCH, AND
 
PUFILIC SERVICE ACTIVITIES APPROPRIATE TO INDONESIAIS
 
IJEEDS.
 
OUTPUTS: 1.4-YLAR P.S. CURRICULUM INSTALLED IN 6 NONPEMBIAN UNIVERSITIES; 2.1NITIATION OF POST-GRAD PROGRAMS AT PEMBINA
UNIVERSITIES; 3.RETURNED STUDENTS JOIN FACULTIES AT UNIVERSITIES IN NUCLEAR GROUPS 4.UNIV PROGRAMS OF RURAL SRVCS
 
ESTABLISHED; S.UNIV PROC-RAMS OF APPLIED AGR RESEARCH ESTABLISHED; ,.PHYSICAL FACILITY DEVELOPMENT APPROPRIATE FOR
PROGRAMS OF TEACHINGqRESRCHv AND SRVCSI 7.IMPLEMENTATION OF NATIGNAL DEVELOPMENT PLAN FOR HIGHER AOR EDUCI 
a.UNIV
 
ADMINISTRATION SYST DEVEL.
 
* COUNTRY/BUREAU: INDONESIA 
 PROJECTI 4970263 SUB-PROJECT: 00 e 
• TITLE1 SUMATRA AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH INITIAL FYI 
77 FINAL FY: 83
 
* 
 ESTIMATED AMOUNT AUTHORIZED(So0o): 9,500
 
PROBLEM: 
 INDONESIA SUFFERS FROM LOW FARM PRODUCTIVITY. THE 
 STRATEGYt 6-YEAR PROJECT CONSISTING OF LOAN, GRANT AND

NATIONAL AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH SYSTEM IS DISORGANIZED 
 TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE TO EXPAND & IMPROVE AGRICUTURAL
 
AND FRAGMENTED. THERE IS DUPLICATION OF WORK, OVERLAP 
 RESEARCH ON FOOD CROPSp FOR INCPEASED AGRICULTUPAL
OF OBJECTIVES, WASTE OF MANPO4ER AND POOR EFFICIENCY. 
 PRODUCTION, INCUEASED EMPLOYMENT AND INCOPE. AID LOAN
 
LEVEL OF STAFF TRAINING IS VERY LOW. ADMINISTRATION IS 41V OFALL COSTS. AID GRANT IS 15% OF ALL COSTS.

IS WEAK. UNLESS GOVERN4ENT OF INDONESIA (GOI) 
 TOTAL AID ASSISTANCE IS 561 OF ALL COSTS. GOI

RECEIVES ORE ASSISTANCE IN AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH, ASSISTANCE 
IS 4%. AID PROVIDES TA THROUCH CONMRACTS9

FARM PRODUCTIVITY WILL REMAIN 
TOO LOW WITH RESULTING COq5TRUCT, FA M DEVEL, EQUIPMENT, MISC STATION DEVEL9
LOW EMPLOYMENT AND LOW INCOMES. INFLATION, CONTINGENCY. GOI: COST SHARING. LAND, 
STAFF FOR TRNG, UNIVERS 
SUMMARY,
 
LOAN, GPANT AND TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE (TA) TO GOVERNMENT OF INDONESIA 
(GOI) EXPANDS AND IMPROVES AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH
ON FOOD CROPS. PROJECT PROVIDES NETWORK OF AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH STATIONS 
(FOOD CROPS) ON SUMATRA CONSISTING OF

HEADQUARTERS AND 8 SUBSTATIONS LOCATED TO 
REPRESENT DIFFERENT SOIL AND 
CLIMATIC CONDITIONS. THROUGH THE AGRICULTURAL
 
EXTENSION SEPVICE, THIS RESEAPCH wILL BE 
USED TO BENEFIT THE 
SMALL POOR FARNERS OF SUMATRA. GOIS CENJTRAL RESEARCH
 
INSTITUTE FOR AGRICULTUPE (CFIA) DIRECTS SHORT TERM TRAINING AND 
TA.
 
PROJECT IS 
IN ACCORD VITH GOI 5-YEAR PLAN, CRIAS LONG-RANGE STRATEGY FOR DEVELOPMENT OF FOOD CROP RESEARCH AND THE AID
 
AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT POLICY PAPER AND T"E 
INDONESIA DEVELOPMENT ASSISTANCE PROGRAM.
PROJECT ACTIVITIES INCLUDE: (1) COMPLETING PHYSICAL FACILITIES AND 
INSTALLING EOUIPPENT FOR SUMATRA AGRICULTURAL
 
RESEARCH U[TWORK. (2) OBTAINING ACADEMIC DEGDEES AND ASSIGNMENTS AT RESEARCH STATIONS: 
4 PHDS FROM US, 3 PHDS FROM

UNIV OF PHILIPPINES, LOS BANOS 
(UPLB) AND I FROM AN INDONESIAN UNIVEPSITY; 11 HSC FROM US, 22 FROM UPLB AND AND 31 FROM
 
INDONESIAN UNIVERSITIES. (3) INCREASING OF BS DEGREE STAFF HEWBERS y aBOUT 551 NUMBER OF HIGH SCHOOL GRADS By 80
ON-JOB TPAINING AND SHOPT-TER, TRAINING GIVEN THEM. (4) UPGRADING GENE0AL STAFF 
THROUGH SHORT-TERM OaSERVIT1ON TRAINING PH
TRIPS TO PHILIPPINES, MALAYSIA AND TAIWAN TO 
LEARN RESEARCH "ETHODS, SHORT-TERM TRNG AT INTERNATIONAL RESEAPCH CENTERS.

RESEARCH CONTINUES AT 
EXISTING STATIONS (BANDAR BUAT, SUKARAMI, RAY'BUTAN, TARANBOGO) AND BEGINS AT NE4 STATIONS AS
 
THEIR CONSTRUCTION.IS COMPLETED AND NUCLEUS STAFF BECOMES AVAILABLE.
 
COOPDINATED PROJECTS INCLUDE AID'S LOAN (497-T-041), AGRICULTURE EDUCATION FOR DEVELOPMENT; 
IBRD LOAN 1267, NATIONAL
FOOD CROPS EXTENSION PROJECT AND IBRD LOAN 1179, AGRICULTURAL RESEAPCH AND EXTENSION PROJECT. THE 1179 PROJECT FINANCES
 
AGR RESEARCH ON JAVA AN1D 
RUBBER RESEARCH ON SUMATRA. DUTCH GOVERNMENT ASSISTS ESTABLISHMENT OF RESEARCH STATION Oil
 
SOUTH SULtwESI.
 
GOAL: INCREASED AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION. INCREASED RURAL 
 PURPOSE: EAPAND AND IMPROVE AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH ON FOOD

EMPLOYMENT AND INCOME. 
 CROPS TO ADDRESS AGRO-CLIMA71C FACTORS PECULIAR TO
 
SUMATRA.
 
OUTPUTS, 1, 
PHYSICAL FACILITIES IN PLACE. 2. PROFESSIONAL STAFF TRAINED. 3. SUFFICIENT TECHNICAL STAFF HIRED AND TRAINED. 4.
 
RESEARCH PERFORMED DURING IMPLEMENTATION PERIOD.
 
CUNTRY/BUEA 
 SIA 	 PROJECTI 4970265 SUB-PROJECTI 00
 
O TITLE: AGRIC DEVEL PLANNING AND ADMINISTRATION INITIAL FYI 77 FINAL FyI 
83
 
ESTIMATED AMOUNT AUTHORIZED(S0(0) 6,499 
PROBLEMs 
 WITHOUT GREATEP INCREASES IN PRODUCTION, "THE RICE 
 STRATEGY: 
5-YEAR PROJECT
DEFICIT I- IIDO0NESIA 	 PROVIDES GRANT FOR CONTRACT TECHNICAL
WILL BE BETWEEN 3.5 & 5 MILLION
M.T. PEP YEAR ey 1915. 	 ASSISTANCE BY US UNIVERSITY
A MAJOt DETERPENT TO 	 AND A LOAN FOR A)LONG- &
SH0PT-TER'i ACADEMIC
AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT 	 TRAINING IN US, 
THIRD COUNTRY &
IS THE DEPT OF AGRICULTUREIS 
 HOST COUNTRY AND 8'
WEAK PLANNING SYSTEM. INDIVIDUAL PROJECT PLANNING IS DATA PROCESSIP EQUIPE-ENT,
VEHICLES k OTHEP COYMODITIES. PROJECT TO
LARGELY SUBSTITUTING FOR OVEPALL 	 IMPROVE
SECTOR PLANNING. THE
TWO mAJOR WEA<rNESSES 	 PLANNING CAPABILITY
IN AGRICULTURAL PLANNING ARE 	 OF EXISTING LGRICULTURAL
A) 
 INSTITUTION. HOST COUNTRY
THE LACK Or ACADEMICALLY OUALIFIED PEOPLE 	 PROVIDES PROJECT MANAGEMENT
(IN BOTH

ECONOMICS t. AGDICULTUPAL SUBJECTS) AND B)INADEOUATE 	
& MAINTENANCE, A NEW BUILDING, LOGISTICAL SUPPORT FUR
IN-COUNTRY TRAINING.
UNRELIABLE INFORMATION 1. A POOR DATA 
& HOST COUNTRY WILL ALSO SUPPORT
 
TFCH ASST & TRAINING.
GATHERING/STORAGE/RETRIEVAL 
SYSTEM.
 
SUMMARY: 
LONG- AND SHORT-TERm ACADEMIC TRAINING AND TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE TO IVPoOVE THE
DEPARTMENT OF AGnICULTUPE 	 PLANNING CAPABILITY OF
(0DA). INITIAL EFFORTS WILL BE 	 THE INDONESIAN
CONCENTRATED ON FAPM COST AND
STUDIES (SO!"E USING SMALL 
LINEAR PROGRAMMING MODELS), RETURN 	STUDIES, FARM MANAGEMENT
 ANALYSES OF ALTERNATIVE POLICIES AND PROGRAM S, 
PRICE STUDIES, m.RKET ANALYSES, COST/BENEFIT & SOCIAL IMPACTAND REGIONAL PLANNING MODELS. DODAS DATAIMPROVED 9Y 	 MANAGEMENT SYSTEM WILLCENTRALIZING 	 BETHE FUNCTION INTO ONE BUREAU, CO.STRUCTIN, r NEW DATA PROCESSINGSYSTEM. DEVEL.O ING APPLICATIOn PROGPA!S, 	 CENTEP, INSTALLING A COMPUTERAND STAFF TRAIPSING. Ul UNIVERSITY CO14TRACT ADVISORSAGOICULTUPAL SECTOR 	 WILL INCLUDE ANPLAraJING SPECIALIST, A DATA PROCESSING/COmPUTERPtPTICIPAPJTS WILL RECEIVE 	 SP[CItLIST, AND SHORT-TERM CONSUt.TANTS. ABOUT 15GRADUATE TRAINING IN THE US, 15 IN THIRD COU-ITRIES,FIELDS OF ECO .,O'ICS AIJD PELATED BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES, PUBLIC AND 50 IN INDONESIAN INSTITUTIONS IN THE RECEIVE SHORT-TER'. TPAI!jr4rG ADMINISTRATION AND MANAGEYENTSEqVICES.IN INDONESIA IN AGRICULTURAL PLANNING & DEVELOPmENT 3C0 PERSONS WILL THROUGH WORKSHOPS COCRDINATED By THE
AGENCY FOR AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION, TRAINING k EXTENSION AND SEVERAL 	UNIVERSITIES. PROVINCIAL LEVEL PLANERS WILL
RECEIVE TRL'INING. ILP')VED AGOICULTURAL PROGRAMS AND 	 ALSO
POLICIES WILL 
INCPEASE INCOME
OF FARMERS 	 & EMPLOYMENT FOR
AND FOP ALL PEOPLE IN RURAL AREAS. DOAS BUREAU OF 	 THE POOR MAJORITy
PLANNIN, W:ILL 
MANAGE PROJECT. THEY
PLANNING f DATA GATHERIG WHICH 	 WILL ALSO COORDINATE
IS 
DISPERSED THROUGHOUT OGA AND PROVINCIAL PLAN IING UNITS.
 
:OALI INCREASE AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION, RURAL 
INCOME, AND PURPOSE: 
 UPGRADE THE PLANNING AND PROGRAMMING CAPABILITY OF
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES. 

THE DEPT OF AGRICULTURE.
 
'UTPUTS: 1.MORE EFFICIENT AND 
EFFECTIVE APPROACH TO AGRICULTURE PLANNING, 2.TRAINED PERSONNEL. 
3.IMPROVED SYSTEM OF DATA
 
COLLECTION. '.COMPUTER-BASED 
INFORMATION CENTER.
 
. INOU 	 IRE --------.­
* 
 EVALUATION DOCUMENTATION
 
* COUNTRY/BUREAU: 1NDONESIA 
 PROJECTI 4970190
 
* TITLEI 	AGRICULTURAL HIGHER EDUCAT:ON 
 INITIAL Fy: 70 FINAL FYI 76
 
DOCUMENT TYPEt PROJECT APPRAISAL REPORT 	 PUBLICATION DATE: 05/02/73
TITLE: HIGHER AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION 
 DIC REFERENCE CENTER NUMPERS

AUTHORr 
 ORGANIZATION: USAID/INDONESIA
 
PROJECTS (AND SUB-PROJECTS) EVALUATED: 497019000
 
ABSTRACT: 	LOW SALARY SCALESINADEQUATE EFFORTS TO ESTABLISH COOPERATION BETWEEN THE DEPTS OF AGRICULTURE AND
EDUCATIONDELAYED ATTEMPTS TO DEVELOP THE 
PROVINCIAL INSTITUTIONS NECESSARY TO COMPLETE A NATL
EDUCATION SYSTEM HAVE HINDERED THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE PROJECT'S POTENTIALITIESAT GHU,THE BASIC
 QUESTION CONCERNING ROLE OF THE AGR COMPLEX REMAINS TO BE RESOLVED.
 
DOCUMENT TYPE: AUDIT REPORT 
 PUBLICATION DATE: Oa/28/73
TITLE: AUDIT REPORT: HIGHER AGRICULTURE EDUCATION 
 DIC REFERENCE CENTER NUMBER:
AUTHOR: 
 ORGANIZATION: AID/AREA AUDITOR GENERAL-SOUTH ASIA
 
PROJECTS (AND SUB-PROJECTS) EVALUATED: 497019000
 
ABSTRACT: 	SECOND INTEPIM COMPPEHENSIVE AUDIT OF 
INDONESIAN HIGHER AGRIC EDUC PROJ ADMINISTERED THROUGH
 
INTERNATIONAL DVLP AGPEEMENT(IDA) BETWEEN AID 
& THE MIDWEST UNIVERSITIES CONSORTIUM FOR
INTERNATIONAL ACTIVITIES(MUCIA). PROJ STRENGTHENS EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH AND 
EXTENSION 	PROGRAMS OF
I'NSTITUT PERTANIAN ROGOR(IO) & UNIVERSITY OF GADJAN MADA(UG") TO 
PROVIDE FEEDER SERVICES TO 22
 
LESSER ADVAN4CED AGRIC UNIVERSITIES.

AUDIT REVIEWS PROJ IMPLEMENTATION & MGHTpCONTRACTOR PERFOR.IANCE,& COMPLIANCE WITH AID POLICY.
tUDITORS REVIEWED CONTRACTOR RECOPDSCONSULTED USAID,GOIMUCIA OFFICIALS,0 
VISITED BOTH IPB & UGH.
PROj THUS 	FAR HAS FOCUSED ON UPGRADING TEPCHINS FACULTY AT EYPENSE OF 
PUBLIC SERVICE & RESEARCH.
AUDITORS FIND EVIDENCE THAT THIS DEFICIENCY RECOGNIZED AND CORRECTIVE STEPS BEING TAKEN. AUDITORS
 
CONSIDER USAID INPUT AT .UCIA/GOI/AID ANNUAL PEVIEW SESSION TO BE 
INSUFFICIENTISUGGEST USAID
CONDUCT PAR PRICR TO YEARLY REVIEW TO SERVE AS BASIS FOR 
INDUT. MUCIA IS CHARGED TO PROVIDE
 
CONTRACTOR EVALUATION REPORTS 
IN ACCORDAICE WITH MO 1423.9
AUDITORi NOTE ABSENCE OF UNIFORM COMHMODITY CONTROL AS SPECIFIED IN SECTION 23B OF IDht 
AUDIT
REVELLED UNDELIVEPED COMMODITIESNON-UTILIZITION & UNDER-UTILIZATION OF COHMODITIESEVIDENCE OF
POOP PLANNING(US 60 CYCLE ELECTPICAL ITEMS MISORDEPED),& LACK OF REPLACEMENT PARTS & ACCESSORIES.
COPDECTIVE ACTION 
RECOmENDED INCLUDING CO:MOD CONTROLDELIVERY FCLLOW-UPMONITORING REPORTS FOR
COM'VOD UTILI7ATION. RETURNED PARTIC TRAINESS FOUND TO 
BE UNDERUTILIZED;COORDINATION OF 
ALL DONOR
PRCGRaMS TO PROMOTE THEIR 
UTILIZATION RECOMMENDED.
 
MUCIA IS CHARGED TO 
PLACE MORE EMPHASIS ON ASSIGMENT OF SHORT-TERM PERSONNEL TO MEET SPECIFIC NEEDS
 
OF A PARTICULAR UNIVERSITY.
 
AUDITORS REGARC ABSENCE OF PLEDGED GOI FINANCIAL SUPPORT,PARTICULARY AT UNDERDEVELOPED UGH SITE PAS
GRE3STEST PROJECT CONSTRAINT. RECOMMENDATION IHAT USAID REDUCE LEVEL OF 
UGH ASSISTANCE UNTIL GO!

DEMONSTRATES ADEQUATE SUPPORT.
 
IN ASSESSING IDAtAUDITORS SUGGEST MUTUAL DISCUSSION TO RESOLVE ALTERNATIVE VIEWS OF
 
MUCIAUSAIDAID/W ROLES WITHIN IDA*
 
IINQUIRE-----------

OCUPENT TYPE: SPECIAL EVALUATION REPORT PUBLICATION DATE: 12/14/74
 
TITLE, REPORT Or cVALUATION TEAMI AID-mUCIA-INDONESIAN DC REFERENCE CENTER NUMBERt ID630.71IR414
 
HIGHER AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION PROJECT
 
AUTHORt PENNEROLAND R ORGANIZATION:
 
TURKKENNETH L
 
PROJECTS (AND SUB-PPOJECTS) EVALUATED: 497019000
 
ABSTRAChi 	 INJ THE JUDGEMENT OF THE EVALUATION TEAM, THE PROJECT IS ON TARGET IN ALMOST ALL OF ITS BASIC
 
ASPECTS AND SUBSTANTIAL PROGRESS HAS BEEN MADE IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF ACADEMIC AClIVITIES AND
 
LEADERSwIP NEEUED TO INCREASE THE CAPABILITY OF INDONESIAN UNIVERSITIES TO FULFILL THEIR
 
PESPONSIBILITIES IN TEACHING, RESEARCH, AND PUBLIC SERVICE. OF GREATEST SIGNIFICkNCE ARE THE
 
ACCOMPLISH"ENTS IN STAFF DEVELOPMENT THROUGH PARTICIPANT TRAINING, IMPROVEHENT IN THE OUALITY OF
 
UtDEPGRADUATE INSTRUCTION AND THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE SIX-YEAR CURRICULUM, PLANS roP IN-COUPSE
 
QP49UATE PPOGPA"S, IMPROVE'ENTS IN UNIVERSITY STRUCTURE AND ADHINISTPATION, IMPROVED nENERAL
 
SEPVICES AND LIBRARY ACOUISITIONS, AND STRENGTHENING OF THE PROVINCIAL AGRICULTURAL UNIVERSITIES.
 
WHiLE DEFINITE PPOGPESS HAS UEEY ADE IN RESEARCH AND PU9LIC SERVICE, THE NECESSARY LINKAGES WITH
 
THE MINISTRY OF ,AGRICULTURE IND OTHER INSTITUTIONS HAVE NJOT yET BEEN FULLY REALIZED TO PROVIDE
 
SUBSTANTIAL ACCOPPLISHMENTS wITH A DEFINITE IMPACT ON NATIONAL AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPHENT. THE
 
EV!LUA(ORS MADE NINE RECOMMENDATIONS INCLUDING: (])THE AID/NUCIA (HIDWESTERN UNIVERSITIES
 
CONSOPlIUM IN INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS) INDONESIA HIGHER AGRICULTURAL CDUCATION PROJECT SHOULD BE
 
CONTINUED OR EXTENDED FOR IMPLEMENTATION IN PHASE IILL AND (p)A GRAOUAL SHIFT IN EMPHASIS SHOULD
 
BEULDE TO GIVE HIGHER PRIORITIES TO APPLIED RESEARCH AND PUBLIC SERVICE TO MEET THE NEEDS OF
 
INDONESIAN AGRICULTURE.
 
- INOUIR -.. ... 
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* COUNTRY/BUREAU: INDONESIA 	 PROJECTS 4970198
 
* 	 0
 
0 TITLE: 	AGRICI!L7URAL RESEARCH INITIAL FYI 73 FINAL FYI 81
 
DOCUMENT TYPE: PROJECT APPRAISAL REPORT PUBLICATION DATE: 04/11/74 
TITLE: INDONESIA-AGRICULTURE RESEARCH DIC REFERENCE CENTER NUMBER: 
AUTHOR: ORGANIZkT!ONl USAID/INDONESIA 
PROJECTS (AND SUB-PROJECTS) EVALUATED: 497019800 
ABSTRACT: 	OVERALL COORDINATION OF RICE RESEARCH PROGRAM HAS NOT BEEN EFFECTIVE. RESULTS LESS THAN
 
aNTICIPATED. DURING FY 75-76 PROJECT TO BE USED AS BRIDGE FOR CONTINUING RICE RESEARCH* IF NATIONAL
 
PROGRAM DOES NOT MATERIALIZE. USAID PROJECT WILL TERMINATE EXCEPT PARTICIPANT COSTS. THE FIVE
 
TRAINING CENTERS NEVER REALIZED.
 
DOCUMENT TYPE: PROJECT ADPRAISAL REPORT PUBLICATION DATE: 11/18/T6
 
TITLE: AGRICULTURAL PE2EAPCH DIC REFERENCE CENTER NU14RERt
 
AUTHOR: ORGANIZATION: USAID/INDONESIA
 
PROJECTS (AND SUB-PROJECTS) EVALUATED: 497019800
 
ABSTRACT: 	CONTINUED FUNDS REQUESTED FOR RICE AND SECONDARy CROPS RESEARCH. CONTRACTOR PERFORMANCE TO DATE
 
JUDGED OUTSTANDING: SUCCESSFUL HIGHLAND & UPLAND RICE VARIETIES RELEASED. GOT HAS BEGUN MANPOWER
 
DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM TO ENSURE TECHNICALLY COMPETENT STAFFI OVERSEAS TRAINED STAFF CURRENTLY
 
EPPLOYED. NATIONAL RICE RESEARCH PROGRAM STRENGTHED AND REORGANIZED.
 
DOCUMENT TYPE: PROJECT EVALUATION SUMMARY PUBLICATION DATE: 01/08/78
 
TITLEI AGRICULTURAL PESEARCH DIC REFERENCE CENTER NUMBERi
 
AUTHOR: TAPPANWALTER C ORGANIZATION: USAID/INDONESIA
 
PROJECTS (AND SUB-PROJECTS) EVALUATED: 497019800
 
ABSTRACT:
 
11/1/76 - 12/1/77. EXCELLENT PROGRESS WAS MADE IN STRENGTHENING RESEARCH PROGRAM AND IMPROVIN;.
 
STAFF QUALIFICATIONS. AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTIVITY WAS INCREASED THROUGH INTRODUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT
 
OF NEW HIGH-VIELDING DISEASE PESISTANT RICE VARIETIES AND THE EVOLUIION OF RICE-BASED CROPPING
 
SYSTEMS IN THE HIGHLANDS AND TRANSMIGRATION AREAS. CONTRACTOR, IRRI(INTERNATL RICE RESEARCH
 
INSTITUTE) DEVELOPED GENETIC EVALUATION AND UTILIZATION (GEU) CONCEPT WHICH WAS ADOPTED BY RICE
 
PROJECT LEADER IN 1975, VARIETAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM HAS MOVED TOWARD A FULLY INTEGRATED UNIT
 
INVOLVING PATHOLOGISTS, ENTOMOLOGISTS, AGRONOMISTS, BREErERS AND PHYSIOLOGISTS. CROPPING SYSTEM
 
PROJECT ALSO USFD IIULTI-DISCIPLINAkY APPROACH IN DESIGNINGTESTING AND IMPLEMENTING ADAPTED
 
CROPPING PATTERNS FOR SELECTED AGRO-CLTMATIC ZONES.
 
STAFF AT CENTRAL RESEARCH INSTITUTF FOR AGRICULTURE (CRAI) WAS UPGRADED. 13 PARTICIPANTS RETURNED
 
WITH HIGHER nEGREES (SPHD, 6'4S) AND 21 APE CURRENTLY AT UNIVERSITIES. 39 PARTICIPANTS RETURNED FROM
 
SPECIALIZE SHORT-TERM TRNG CONDUCTED AT IRRI & IN THE PHILIPPINES. 10 ARE CURRENTLY IN TRNG.
 
GOI GAVE HIGH PRIORITY TO THE PROJ AND INCREASED ITS BUDGETARY ALLOCATION TO CRA!. NEW OFFICE OF
 
. INUUIRE------------

INFORMATION k TPNG WAS ESTABLISHED IN CRAI. 
CRAI HELD A SUCCESSFUL RESEARCH SYMPOSIUM AT HARCOS
RESEARCH STATIONSOUTH SULAWESI 
IN 9/77 ON RICE & SECONDRy FOOD CROPS. SERIOUS OUTBREAK OF NEW

VIRUSCRAGGED STUNT) IN RICE OCCURRED IN CRAI
1977. SCIENTISTS IDENTIFIED CAUSAL ORGANISM WITH NEW
 
ELECTRON MICROSCOPE.
 
PROJ WAS TO HAVE TERMINATED 2/77,BUT FOLLOWNG STRONG RECUEST FROM 
GO IT WAS EXTENDED 3 YRS.
RECENTLY tPPROvFO AID 
SUMATRA AQRICULTURE PROJ WAS DEVELOPED BY 
CRAI I IRRI STAFFK
 
CANADIAN GCAJT ALSO ADMINISTERED BY IRRI 
PROVIDED FUNDING FOR DEVELOPMENT OF RICE BASED CROPPING
SYSTS IN IPRIGATED LOWLANDS.PAINFED UPLANDt& TIDAL 
SwAMP AREAS. AGREEMENT WAS SIGNED BETWEEN AGENCY
FOR AGRICULTURE RESEARCH & DEVEL(ARD) 
& INTNATL DEVEL SEPVICE(IADS) 
(UNDER WORLD BANK FUNDING) TO
SUPPORT RESEARCH ON PALAWIJA CROPS AT SUKAMANDI RESEARCH STATION.
 
NOTES THAT PROJ WAS OUTSTANDING EXAMPLE OF 
MUTUAL UNDERSTANDING BETWEEN HOST-COUNTRY, CONTRACTOR L
 
AID.
 
DOCUMENT TYPE: PROJECT EVALUATION SUMUARY 
 PUBLICATION DATE: OB/20/79

TITLE: AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH 
 DIC REFERENCE CENTER NUrEP:

AUTHOR: KRASHEVSKISTEFAN H 
 ORGANIZATION: USAID/INDONESIA
 
PROJECTS (AND SUB-PROJECTS) EVALUATED! 497019800
 
ABSTRACT: EVALUATES THE 
INDONESIAN AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH PROJECT 
FRO' 1/78 TO 12/78. PROJECT PURPOSE IS TO
EXPIND THE CAPARILITY OF 
THE CENTRAL RESEARCH INSTITUTE OF AGRICULTURE (CRIA) TO PERFROM RESEARCH
IN FOOD CROP PRODUCTION. EVALUATION 
IS BASED ON A JOINT REVIEW OF PROJECT RECORDS BY CRIA, THE
INTERNATIONAL RICE RESEARCH 
INSTITUTE (PROJECT CONTRACTOR), AND USIAD.
SFTER 5 YEARS OF RESEARCH, CRIC RELEASED 4 NEW RICE 
VARIETIES RESISTANT TOT HE BROWN PLANT HOPPER
 
(Bw.). OVER 1000 SITES WERE 
EVALUATED TO DELINEATE AREAS OF 
SEVERE BPH INFESTATION. BPH-RESISTANT
VAPIETIES WERE PLA 
NEO IN THOSE AREAS THUS REDUCING RICE LOSSES TO A MINIMUM. IN 1978 ABOUT I
MILLION HFCTARES WERE PLANNED WITH BPH-PESISTANT RICE VARIETIES. BREEDING OF 
V49IETIES ADAPTABLE TO
 
COLD OR TIDAL LAND REGION S IS PROGRESSING SATISFACTORILY.
CROPPING SYSTE"S RESEARCH WAS CONDUCTED IN 5 TARGET AREAS IN 1978. 
THE 2 ORIGINAL TARGET AREAS IN
 
WEST JAVA 
AND CENTRAL LAMPUNG HAVE SERVED AS MODELS FOR MORE INTENSIVE CROPPING PATTERNS (AN EXTRA
CROP PER YEAR) ON IRRIGATED AND PARTIALLY IRRIGATED 
RICE LANDS ON JAVAv AND FOR 
THE ESTABLISHMENT
OF a PRODUCTIVE 
FOOD CROP ECONOMY IN THE UNDERDEVELOPED UPLAUD AREAS TO SUMARTA AND KALIMANTAN. THE
CROPPING P:TTERNS 
MOPE THAN DOUBLE THE FARMER'S INCOME EVEN THOUGH LABOR COSTS AND
ALMOST DOUBLE
AGRONOMIC INPUT 
COSTS INCREASE CONSIDERABLY. THE SUPPLY 
OF INPUTS WILL HAVE TO BE INCRE4SED TO 
SUSTAIN THE PRODUCTION !4CRELSES. 
THE COLLECTION AND EVALUATION OF BASELINE DATA AND DATA FOR 0ONITORING CROPPING SYSTEMS IN 
FARMER'S
FIELDS HAVE BEEN 
INPROVED AND STANDARDIZED. DATA SO FAR COLLECTED INDICATE THAT INDONESIA CNA
ACHEIVE SELF-SUFFICIENCY IN RICE PRODUCTION ON IRRIGATED RICE LANDS ALONG IF APPROPRIATE CROPPING
PATTERNS AND IRRIGATION PRACTICES ATE USED. 
OVERALL TRAINING IS ON SCHEDULE.
 
PROJECT SUCCESS IS ATTRIBUTED TO THE MUTUAL COOPERATION BETYFEN GOI, IRRI, AND USAID. ONE LESSON
LEARNED IS THAT A 
SUCCESSFUL ,ROJECT DEPENDS UPON THE WHOLEHEARTED INTEREST OF THE HOST COUNTRY AND
THE JUDICIOUS SELECTION OF CONTRACT PERSONEEL, 
IRRI ANNUAL REPORT IS ATTACHED.
 
INOUIRF ­
* EVALUATION DOCUMENTATION
 
* COUNTRY/BUREAU: INDONESIA PROJECTI 4970260
 
• TITLE: AGRICULTURE EDUC FOR DEVELOPMENT INITIAL Fy: 76 FINAL FY: 81
 
DOCUMENT TYPE: 
TITLE: 
AUTHOR: 
PROJECT APPRAISAL REPORT PUBLICATION DATE: 
DIC REFERENCE CENTER 
ORGANIZATION: USAID/I
NUMeERi 
NDONESIA 
PROJECTS (AND SUB-PROJECTS) EVALUATED: 497026000 
ABSTRAC7: PAR REFLECTS CHANGE IN PROJECT NAME: SUGGESTS POSSIBILITY OF LOERING PROJECT ADMINISTRATIVE COSTSI 
PROVIDES EVALUATIONS OF PARTICIPANT TRAINING, COMMODITY SUPPORT, & HOST GOVERNPENT SUPPORT. OVERALL
 
PROJECT PROGRESS TO DATE SUMMARIZED. MUCH OF PAR ILLEGIBLE DUE TO POOR PHOTOCOPYING OF ORIGINAL.
 
DOCUMENT TYPE: PROJECT EVALUATION SUMMARY PUBLICATION DATE: C6/13/78
 
TITLE: AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION FOR DEVELOPMENT 
 DIC REFERENCE CENTER NUmctERi
 
AUTHOR: GREEN,CHAPLES B ORGANIZATION: USAID/INDONESIA
 
PROJECTS (AND SUB-PROJECTS) EVALUATED: 497026000
 
ABSTRACT:
 
DOCUMENT TYPE: PROJECT EVALUATION SUMVARY PUBLICATION DATE: 04/30/79
 
TITLE? AGRICULTUPAL EDUCATION FOR DEVELOPMENT DIC REFERENCE CENTER NUMqERI
 
AUTHOR: GREENCHAPLES B ORGANIZATION: USAID/I'4DONESIA
 
PROJECTS (AND SUB-PROJECTS) EVALUATED: 497026000
 
ABSTRACT: EVALUATES T : AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION PROJECT IN INDONESIA FPOM 6/T8 TO 3/79. PROJECT PURPOSE IS TO
 
DEVELOP AND STRENTHEN AGRICULTURAL PROGRAMS AT a UNIVERSITIES. EVALUATION IS BASED ON PROGRESS
 
REPORTS SUPRLITTED BY THE UNIVERSITIES AT THE ANtlUAL REVIEW MEETING. SUMMARIES OF THESE REPORTS ARE
 
INCLUDED IN THE EVALUATION.
 
ACTIVITIES HAVE PROGRESSED VERY WELL DESPITE THE RATHER DIFFICULT TRANSITION FROM GRANT TO LOAN
 
FUNDING. THE YOST NOTICE;.BLE PROGRESS WAS IN STPENTHENING 
THE GO! CONSORTIUM FOR AGRICULTURAL
 
EDUCt.TION, THE GOT ENTITY PESPONSIBLE 9OR MANAGING THE PROJECT. THE GOI HAS EXPANDED THE CONSORTIUM
 
STZFF. THE HIGHLIGHT OF THE YEAR WAS A M EETING OF ALL THE AGPICULTUPAL DEANS AT BOGOR IN 11/78. AT
 
THIS HEETING THE 4-YEAR CURRICULA WERE APPROVED FOR IHPLEMENTATION AT THE SCHOOLS. GRDUATE
 
PROGR;.MS HAVE BEEN ESTABLISHED AT BOGOR AGRICULTURAL UNIVEPSITY, P-DJADJARAN UNIVERSITY. AND GAOJAH
 
"ADA UNIVECSITY. EACH UNIVERSITY HAS A COMHUNIT( SERVICE PROGRAll WHEREIN THE STUDENTS LIVE AND WORK
 
I MOUTHS IN A RURAL VILLAGE TO HELP SOLVE VILLAGE PROBLEMS. AEOUT 101 OF THE GRADUATES ENTER THE
 
"BUTSI" PROC-RAM, A PEACE-CORPS TYPE PROrPAM TO PROVIDE ASSISTANCE TO Tt-E RURAL POOR. PARTICIPANT
 
AND IN-COUNTRY TRAINING IS PROCEEDING AS PLANNED. PROJECT COP!TRACTOR, THE MIDWEST UNIVERSITY
 
CONSORTIUM FOR INTERNATIONAL ACTIVITIES HA PROVIDED HIGHLY COMPETENT CONSULTANTS AND HAS BEEN
 
DILIGENT IN PLACING AND MONITORING PARTICIPANTS.
 
LESS ONO LEARNED: ALTHOUGH THE PROJECT IS PROGRESSING WELL, IT WOULD HAVE LOST LESS MOMENTUM HAD
 
THE LOAN PROJECT ALSO HAD SOME GRANT FINANCING. PROJECTS INVOLVING TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE ARE MORE
 
I N Q U I PE-----------
FLEXIBLE AND EASIER TO MANAGE IF THERE IS A GRANT AS WELL AS A LOAN COMPONENT. THIS PROJECT ALSO
 
WOULD MOVE FASTER IF THERE WERE MORE INPUT FROM EXPERT CONSULTANTS BUT THE GO! HAS DIFFICULTY USING
 
THEIR LOAN DOLLARS FOR THE HIGH COST OF FOREIGN EXPERTS. THUS, WHEN THE PROJECT WAS CHANGED FROM
 
GRANT TO LOAN, TECHNICAL ASSISTAtICE INPUT WAS GREATLY PEDUCED.
 
THE ANNUAL REVIEW MEETING HAS PROVEN TO BE A VERY SUCCESSFUL MECHANISM FOR EVALUATION PROGRESS AND
 
KEEPING ALL PARTIES AGREED AS TO PROJECT PURPOSE AND ACTIVITIES.
 
o 	 EVALUATION DOCUMENTATION 
* COUNTRY/BUREAU: INDONESIA PROJECTS 4970263
 
o TITLE: SUMATRA AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH 	 INITIAL Fy: 77 FINAL FYr 83 
)OCUMENT TYPES PROJECT EVALUATION SUMMARY 
rITLES SUMATRA AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH 
kUTHORt TAPPANW C 
PUBLICATION DATE: 08/20/79 
DIC REFERENCE CENTER NUMBER! 
ORGANIZATION: USAIO/INDONESIA 
COHENR 
KPASHEVSKISTEFAN H 
IROJECTS (AND SUB-PROJECTS) EVALUATED: 497026300 
ABSTRACT: 	EVALUATES THE SUMATRA AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH PROJECT IN INDONESIA FROM 3/78 TO 8/79. PROJECT PURPOSE
 
IS TO ASS 
 T THE GOT 	CENTRAL RESEARCH INSTITUTE FOR AGRICULTURE (CRIA) TO EXPAND AGRICULTURAL
 
RESEARCH 	 "IVITIES ON THE 
ISLAND OF 	SUMATRA. THIS FIRST APIUAL EVALUATION WAS JOINTLY PREPARED BY
 
USLID AND _11A SASED ON PEVIEw OF PROJECT RECORDS, DISCUSSIONS, AND INTERVIEWS.
 
INITIAL IMPLEMENTATION WAS DELAYED BY 
LEIJGTHY CONTRACT NEGOTITIONS wITH THE INTEPNATIONAL
 
AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT SERVICE (ADS). ONE REASON FOR THE DELAY WAS THAT THIS WAS 
THE FIRST
 
DIPECI HOST-COUNTRy CONTRACT NEGOTIATED By CRIA. THE COrTPtCTOP, IADS, REQUESTED UNUSUal 
TERMS
 
SUCH AS ANKUAL HCvE LEAVE FOR 
ITS STAFF. SINCE SIGNING THE COUTOACT ON 1/15/7P, TADS MAS
 
EXPERIENCED DIFFICULTY IN PECRUITING QUALIFIED SPECIALISTS. TAPS HAS NOW APPOINTED A TEAM LEADER
 
WHO WILL APPIVE 10/1/79. IADS HAS ALSO PLACED 5 CRIA STAFF VnMSERS FOR PARTICIPANT TRAINING,

DESPITE THESE DELAYS, CRTA HAS ALREADY ENGAGED IN CROP PRODUCTION PESEARC" IN 
SUMATRA. EXFERIMENTS
 
INCLUDE: SELECTION AND EVALUATION OF 
SEVERAL RICE LINES TOLEPANT TO COLDI FERTILIZER TRIALS TO

DETERMINE 	APPROPRIATE DOSAGE, TIMING, AND mODE 
OF APPLIC4TION FOR RICE; AND ADAPTABILITY TRIALS FOR
 
CORN, SOYBEAN, AND ROOT CROPS IN THE FORM OF SUITABLE CROPPING SYSTEMS. CRIA HAS PREPARED PLANS FOR
 
HOUSING AND A DORMITORY, AND HAi CONSTRUCTED A NEW WING AT THE BANDARBUAT STATION,
 
IPTION AUTOMACNOITEMSNOHEADINGNLCHAR 'w',COMMENT ts',
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Appendix B.2:
 
Philippines: 
 Project Design Information and Evaluation Documentation
 
from AID/DS/DIU Data Systems 
.... 
* 
*..e.1 O'F....... .... ..... ..... 
COUNTRY/BUREAUI PHILIPPINES 
..... @Cb# COQO......... *g * * ... iea..o.. Dogee... 
PROJECTI 4920259 
... e g...... 
SUB-PROJECT: 00 
TITLE: SMALL FARMERS INCOME AND PRODUCTION INITIAL FyI 74 FINAL FY! 79 
* ESTIMATED AMOUNT AUTHORIZED(SOOO)i 1,083 C 
PROBLEMI THERE IS A NEED IN THE PHILIPPINES FOR THE 
INSTITUTUINALIZATION OF THE MANAGEMENT OF GOVERNMENT 
PROGRAMS TO EXPAND SMALL FARM RICE AND CORN OUTPUT. 
STRATEGy, PROVIDE TECHNICAL ADVISORY SERVICES AND LIMITED 
TRAINING AND CO4MODITY SUPPORT TO PROVIDE THE GOVToOF 
PHILIPPINES WITH AMANAGEMENT INFORYATION SYSTEM(MIS) 
IN NATIONAL FOOD AND AGRICULTURE COUNCIL(NFAC) AND A 
DEVELOPmENT PESEARCH CAPABILITY TO AL!.Oi GOP TP 
KNQOWLEDGEI-SLY IMPLEMENT AND MANAGE PROGRAMS DESIGNED 
TO HELP THE SMALL FARMER. 
SUMMARYI THIS PROJECT WILL INITIATE ECONOMIC ANALYSES RELATING TO SMALL FARMERS TO ASSIST THE CUPEAU OF AGRICULTURALECONOMICS(BAECON) IN UTILIZATION OF AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS IN PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT AND IRPI IN THE APPLICATION OFRESEARCH FINDINGS TO ON-GOING PROJECTS. CONSULTANT ASSISTANCE WILL BE PROVIDED TO IPPROVE THE NFACIS AIS ANo IN THEDESIGN OF TEST-BED RESEARCH STUDIES. A TEAM OF CORN PRODUCTION AND SUPPORT SY3TEM SPECIALISTS WILL COr'DUCT A REVIEW OFTHE ENTIRE COPN PRODUCTION SYSTEM. A BASELINE STUDY WILL BE CONDUCTED CONSISTING OF A DETAILED QUESTIONAIRE
ADMINISTERED TO FARMERS TO DETERMINE FARM CONDITIONS. 
GOAL: INCREASE THE PRODUCTIVITY OF SMALL SCALE FARMERS IN 
RICE AND COQN PRODUCTION AND DEVELOP ADDITIONAL 
SOURCES OF FAoM INCOME FOR THESE FARIVERS THROUGH CROP 
DIVEPSIFICATIOy,. 
PURPOSE: AN ANALYTICAL/TECHNICAL CAPABILITY WITHIN KEY 
GOVERNMENT AGENCIES FOR PLANNING AND IMPLEMENTING 
EFFECTIVE INCOX.E AND PRODUCTION,RICECORNAND 
MUI-TI-CROPPING PROGRAMS. 
OUTPUTS: l.A MANAGEMENT INFO.SYSTEM(MISIN NFAC(NATL FOOD AND AGR COUNCIL) CAPABLE OF MEASURING PROGRESSPERFORMANCE,PROBLEMSIN PROGRAMS.?.AN ECONOMIC ANALYSIS STAFF UNIT REGULARLY USING DATA FROA MIS TO PRODUCE STUDIES.3.PROBLEMS OF CORNSECTOR ANALYZEDRECOMMENDATIONS MADE.4.AN EXPANDED APPLIED RESEARCH NETWORK FOR A VARIETY OF SMALL FARMER CROPS AND 
FARM PRACTICES. 
I0, 
*O .640**.*0a0.,*0000060 O a..*. OQ a,..G**.* 1e4*** **06@o8O**.4ea**@#*#O***e*.**. 
* COUNTRY/BUREAU: PHILIPPINES 
 PROJECTS 4920260 SUB-PROJECTI 00
 
* TITLE: BICOL RIVER BASIN IMPROVEMENT INITIAL FYI 
73 FINAL FYI 79
 
o ESTIMATED AMOUNT AUTHORIZED$O0O9)i 2,042 
PROBLEM: GOP LACKS THE ORGANIZATIONAL AND INSTITUTIONAL STRATEGY: DEvELOP THE BICOL RIVER BASIN AS A
 
CAPABILITY TOCPEATE AND IMPLEPAENT AN INTEGRATED DEAONSTPATION/LEARNING PROJECT AS WELL AS FOR ITS
 
DEVELOPMENT POOGRAM ON A SECTORAL LEVEL, 
I IN"EPENT VALUE. I
 
SUMMARY: THIS IS A VASSIVE, MANY-FACETED PROJECT. USAID WILL PROVIDE TECHNICAL 
ADVISORS AND CONSULTANTS AND GRANTS TO SUPPORT
 
THE NEEDED INSTITUTIONAL DEVELOPMENT. A SIX-YEAR PARTICIPANT 
 TRAINING PROGRAM WILL CREATE A CADRE OF PROFESSIONAL
 
STAFF. COMMODITY SUPPORT WILL BE PROVIDED FOR OFFICE EOUIPMENT. THE COepPONENT PROJECTS, PANGING FROM wATER RESOURCES TO

FARM MECHANIZATION, WILL 
BENEFIT PRIMARILY FROM SHORT-TERM CONSULTANCY PROVIDED BY USAID. USAID WILL ALSO CRING
 
TO BEAR THE ADVANTAGES OF ITS INFLUENCE, SUCH AS AERIAL MAPPING By THE U.9- NAVY. I
 
GOALS 
 DEVELOPMENT OF THE RURAL SECTOR IN THE PHILIPPINES. PURPOSEI 
 AN O'GAN 2ATIONAL STRUCTURE AND INSTITUTIONAL
 
CACA31LIVY TO FORMULATE. PLAN, MANAGE, MONITOR AND
 
EVALUATE AN INTEGRATED PROGRAM OF DEVELOPMENT FOR THE
 
RICOK ?IVER BASIN, INCLUDING ESTABLISHMENT OF A
FEaSIBILITY AND DATA BASE.
 
OUTPUTSI INSTITUTIONAL CAPABILITY: 
MANAGEMENT STUDYI PLANNING AND MANAGEHENT GROUPSI RESEARCH/DEMONSTRATION PROJECTSI
 
SOCIO-ECONOmIC AND TECHNICAL SURVEYSI SYSTEMS PLANNING SIMULATION MODEL AND 
TRAINED TECHNICIANS, KEY PERSONNEL TRAINED,
 
PILOT AND FEASIBILPTY PROJECT OUTPUTS FOR WATER RESOURCES, CROPS, TRANSPORTATION, AGRIBUSINESS, LIVESTOCK, FISHERIES,

FARM MECHANIZATION, AGRICULTURAL CREDIT, LAND REFORM, CO-OPS, AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION, HEALTH/NUTRITION, AREA
 
DEVELOPMENT.
 
I 
O 
o 
COUNTRY/BUREAU: PHILIPPINES PROJECTI 4920280 SUB-PROJECT3 00 
* 
TITLE? AGRICULTURAL RESEAPCH 492-T-039 INITIAL FY: 75 FINAL FYI O0 
0 
o ESTIMATED AMOUNT AUTHORIZED(SOo0): 5,000 * 
PROBLEM: FACED WITH A RAPIDLY INCREASING POPULATION AND 
INADEQUATE SUPPLIES OF BASIC FOOD AtD FEED GRAINS THE 
GOVERNPENT OF THE PHILIPPINES IS CONCERNED ABOUT 
INCREASING FOOD PRODUCTION. SINCE MOqT OF THE ARABLE 
LAND IS UNDER CULTIVATION. INCVEASED PRODUCTION MUST 
PESULT FRO. BETTER MANAGEMENT OF AGRICULTURAL 
RESOURCES. Im=ROVED AGPICULP)rAL RESEARCH IS 
ESSENTIal TO PETTER MANAGEMENT OF PESOURCES. 
STRATEGY: DECENTRALIZE AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH EFFORTS BY 
STPENGTHEHING REGIONAL RESEARCH CENTERS CONCENTRATING 
ON LOCAL AGRICULTURAL PROBLEMS* PNO SIMULTANEOUSLY 
STRENGTHENING NATIONAL COUNCIL FOR AGRICULTURAL 
RESEARCH TO COORDINATE REGIONAL CENTERS. 
SUMMARYI CONTRIBUTION OF AID RESOURCES THROUGH THE PHILIPPINE COUNCIL FOR AGRIC REsEANCH (PCAR) WILL STRENGTHEN DIRECTION, 
COOPDINATION, PROGRAM"IG AND MGMT OF RESEARCH OF PCAR. ALSO EQUIPMENT; MACHINERY, LISRARY FACILITIES AND MANPOWER 
DEVELOPmENT tSSISTANCE WILL BE PROVIDED TO IMPROVE RESEARCH CAPABILITY OF FOUR AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH CENTERS. 
INFORRATION SYSTEM IS ALSO ESTABLISHED TO PROVIDE RESEARCHERS WITH ACCESS TO KEY SCIENTIFIC LITERATURE. 
GOALI INCPEASED AGPICULTURAL PRODUCTION BY SMALL FARMERS, 
INCREASING THEIR INCOmWEw AND CONTRIBUTING TO NATIONAL 
SELF SUFFICIEhCY IN SELECTED FOOD GRAINS.. 
PURPOSE: IMPROVE RESEARCH CAPABILITY OF THE LA GPANJA, 
SOUTHERN HINDONAO, BICOL AND CENTkAL LUZON 
IGRICULTUPAL RESEARCH CENTERS TO PROVIDE A CONTINUOUS 
STPEAM OF IUFOPATION AND TECHNOLOGICAL IMPROVEMENTS 
FOR THE PRODUCTION OF RICE, CORN, SORGHUMo SOYBEANS, 
OTHER LEGU'ES AND OTHER FOOD AND FEED CROPS WHICH HAY 
RECOXE IMPORTANT IN THE FUTURE. 
OUTPUTS: PHILIPPINE COUNCIL FOR AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH (PCAR) CONSOLIDATEDt AS GOP AGENCY FOR DEVEL, COORD, PROG AND EVAL OF 
RESEARCH POLICY AND AGRIC PROGS.4 RESEARCH CENTERS ADEQUATELY STAFFED AND EQUIPPED. INFORMATION SYSTEM ESTABLISmED FOR 
PCAR TO PROVIDE ACCESS TO KEY SCIENTIFIC LITERATURE FOR RESEARCHERS. IIAPROVED QUALITY AND QUANTITY OF OUTPUT IN RELATED 
OPGANIZATIONS. SUCH AS OTHER RESEARCH CENTERS AND TRAINING INSTITUTIONS. 
ui 
*COUNTRY/BUREAU: PHILIPPINES 
 PROJECT: 4920288 SUB-PROJECT: 00*
 
* TITLE: PEST CONTROL INITIAL FYI 78 FINAL FYI 82
 
ESTIMATED AMOUNT 
AUTHORIZED(SOOO) 
 5,000
 
ROBLEM, A LARGE PORTION OF THE 
POTENTIAL CROP YIELD OF 
THE STRATEGY1 
FIVE-YEAR PROJECT CONSISTING OF A LOAN PROVIDING
PHILIPPINES IS LOST 
TO PLANT DISEASES & PESTS.THIS 
 TECHNICAL ADVISORY ASSISTANCE, PARTICIPANT AND
SITUATION IS EXPECTED TO WOPSEJ 
WITH THE COUNTPY'S 
 IN-COUNTRY 
TRAINING, AND FIELD AND LABORATORY
CURRENT EFFORTs TO 
POOST CROP PRODUCTIOW THROUGH 
 EOUIP9ENT TO ASSIST 
IN THE ESTABLISHMENT OF A NETWORK
INCOEASED CULTIVATION AND THE 
USE OF HIGHER YIELD BUT 
 OF PEST CONTROL RESEARCH AND INFOR4ATION CENTERS.
LESS PEVIST.NT CROP VAPIETIES.ANTI 
CROP DISEASE &
PEST RESE,,PCH IS UNDEPwAy BUT THE COUNTRY LACKS 
HOST COUNTRY PROVIDES OPERATIONAL FACILITIES,
THE 
 TRAINING EQUIPMENT, 
IN-SERVICE TPAINING, OPERATIONAL
INSTITUTIONAL MEANS 
TO ORGAN I7E & SYSTEMATIZE THIS 
 STAFF AND ADMINISTRATION, AND LONG-TERM 
MAINTENANCE.
RESEARCH AND EFFECTIVELY DISSrHINATE 
THE RESULTING 
 OTHER DONOR: GERMANY.
 
NEo CROP PPOTECTION TECHNOLOGY 
TO THE FARMERS.
 
UMMARYI
 
LOAN TO THE GOVERNMENT OF THE PHILIPPINES 
TO ASSIST WITH THE START-UP PHASE OF 
A NATIONAL CROP PROTECTION
CENTERCNCDCIAND 7 REGIONAL 
CMOP PROTCTN CNTRS(PCPCS),THESE CENTERS

INSTITUTIONS FOCUSSING ON CROP DISEASE & PEST CONTROL RESEARCH AND 
ARE TO PROVIDE THE PHILIPPIKES WITH A NETWORK OF
 
INFO DISSSEMINATION.WHEN OPEPATIONALTHE NCPC WILL:
1.DEVELOP COOP 
PROTCTN SYSTEMS AGAINST 

P 
PESTS k DISEASES OF ALL MAJOR CIOPS.DEVELOP & IMPLEMENT MANPOoER TRNG PROGRAMS
FOP CRO PcOTCTN PERSOOKEL TO INCLUDE 
GRAD & UNDRGRA0 PROGRAMS IN PEST MANAOEHENT AT THE U OF PHILIPPINES AT
PONCS(UPLR)IIN-SRVC TRNG FOR LOS
TECHNICIANSEXTEN AGENTS 
& KEY FARHERSITPE FUNPING 
OF FELLOWSHIOS IN PESACH & EXTEN LEVEL
PEST MG"T: NrD THE SPONSORSHIP OF 
SE"INAPS PROMOTING COODINiTION OF REFPCH.3.PROVIDE THE PURLIC WITH INFO ON 
SAFE &
EFFCTV PEST CCNTROL THPU IDENT OF PESTS IN 
DInGNOSTIC CLINICS,DEVLPHNT OF 
PEST CONTROL TEACHING HATLSA MASS MEDIA 
INFO
CAuwIGJDISSF.A OF PESQCH FINDINGS TO RESRCHRSEXTEN AGENTSFARmERS 
0 GOVT AGENCIES AND THE DEVLPHNT OF MODEL PEST
CONTROL PILOT PROGRAMS. THE RCPCS V;ILL 
PERFORM SIMILAR FUNCTIONS EXCFPT THAT EMPHASIS IS TO BE PLACED ON 
APPLIED
PESRCH FOP THE PESPCTV PEGION.DEMOS k FIELD EXTEN WORK.

THE LOAN PROVIDES FARM EOPrNT 
& VEHICLESLAB & OFFICE 
EOPMNT,AND LIBRARIES FOR THE CENTERS.THE CENTER
CONSTRUCTED TuPU GOP FunDING FACILITIES ARE0. A GOP/GER'ANY CROP PPOTCTN PROGRAM.THE LOAN AUGMENTS THE 
CENTERS, INDIGENOUS STAFF WITH
US SR PFSPCHPS IN PFST vGMTFORECASTING n MONITOAINGiAND SHRT-TRM SPFC1ALISTS 
TO ASSIST WITH ESTABLSHVNT OF AN
ENVIPNMNTL/HUU-N SAFETY LAB 
AND PROVIDE IN-SRVC TRNG IN USE 
OF EOPHNT 
% THE DEVLPMNT OF RESRCH & EXTEN PROGS.THESE
ADVISORS SERVE 
UNTIL THE RETURN OF INDIG PERSONNEL,TRAINED BY LOANIS DEGREE 
TRNG CORPONENT: PHD TRNG
AREAS OF IN US FOR 24 IN
wEED SCIENCEBIOMETRICS VIROLOGYENTOMOLOGYPL4NT PATHOLOGY AND PEST 
HGMTFFORECASTING L SURVEILLANCEIMS LEVEL
TRNG AT THE UPLB.NCPC STAFF DEVELOP A CURRICULUM IN SPECIALTY AREAS OF 
PEST MGHT AT THE UPLBIPROJ FUNDS 50 FELLOWSHIPS 
FOR THESE STUOIES, 
THE PPIUARY BENEFICIARIES ARE PHILIPPINE FARMERS. 
OALI FOOD SELF-SUFFICIENCY AND INCREASED SHALL FARMER PURPOSES 
 TO HELP ESTABLISH A PLANT PROTECTION/PEST CONTROL
PRODUCTIVITY AND 
INCOME THROUGH REDUCED CROP LOSSES 
 RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT AND TRAINING SYSTEM WHICH WILL
TO PESTS. 

RESPOND TO 
THE NEEDS OF SHALL FARMERS.
 
UTPUTS: 
 I.NATIONAL CROP PROTECTION CENTER AND REGIONAL CROP PROTECTION CENTERS ARE ORGANIZED AND PHYSICAL FACILITIES COMPLETED*
2.CORE SlAFF OF RESEARCH AND 
TRAINING PERSONNEL ARE TRAINED. 
3.LINIAGES ESTABLISHED AMONG RESEARCH 
EXTENSION
PESTICIDE DISTRIBUTION AND GOVERNMENT POLICY ORGANIZATIONS AND THE CENTERS. A.CENTERS STAFF ACTIVELY ENGAGED
DETERMINING EXTEN OF CROP LOSSES, RESEARCH PRIORITIES IN
 ANO DEVELOPING VIABLE PEST MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS. 5.CENTER STAFF
ACTIVELY ENGAGED IN 
TRAINING EXTENSION TECHNICIANS, KEY FARMERS AND THE 
INTERESTED PUBLIC 
IN LATEST PEST MANAGEMENT

PRACTICES,
 
* COUNTRY/BUREAU: PHILIPPINES 
 PROJECT: 4920289 SUB-PROJECT: 04 0 
* TITLE: BICOL INTEGRATED AREA DEVELOPMENT III INITIAL FYI 79 FINAL FYI 85
 
o ESTIMATED AMOUNT AUTHORI7EDC$000): 5,000
 
PROBLEM? IN ORDER TO OVERCOME THE CONSTRAINTS TO THE 	 STRATEGY: 
LOAN TO THE GOVT OF THE PHILIPPINES (GOP) WILL
 
DEVELOPMENT OF THE BICOL RIVER 
BASIN AREA, THE 
 FINANCE TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE IN REFORESTATION, LAND
GOVERNUENT OF THE PHILIPPINES (GOLI HAS UNDERTAKEN. 	 ImPPOVERENT 
 AND 	FAR;PER OPGANIZATION/TRAINING FOR
WITH THE HELP OF AIDt A COP"P4ENSIVE AND PHASED BICOL 
 AGZO-FOPESTATION/WASTEPSHED DEVELOPPENT CO"PONENT OF

RIVER BMSIrN DEVELOPMENT PQCGRnM (BPROP). ON E OF THE 
 SIX YEAR RICOL INTEGRATED ADEA DEVELOPENT III PROJECT

MAJOR PROqLE" S TO BE OvERCOPE IS THE DETERIORATIONOF OF FICOL RIVER BASIN DEVELOPHErNT PROGRAM. (BRBDP)t

PUBLIC FOREST LANDS 
IN THE UPLAND LA0E BUI WATERSHED TMPLEE'ENTATION WILL BE BY UPLANC HYDROECOLOGY PROGRAM
 
AREA AND THE RELATED U7E OF IvPPOPEP AND LESS THAN 
 (UHP) AhD GOP AGENCIES UNDER SUPERVISION OF GOP'S
 
OPTIMALLY PRODUCTIVE AlPICULlUPAL PRACTICES BY THE 
 NATIONAk IRRIGATION ADMINISTRATION (NIA). GOP WILL
 
FtPmERS OF THE tREA. 
 FUqiC ADDED COSTS.
 
SUMMARY: LOAN TO THE GOVEPNHEN G THE PHILIPPINES (GOP) WILL INCREASE AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION AND PRODUCTION-PELATED EMPLOYMENT

IN THE ?ICOL RIVER BASIN AREA. -URPOSE WILL BE ACHIEVED BY IMPROVING AREA WATER AND FOREST RESOURCES AND FACILITIES AND
 
BY PROVIDTNJG 
AREA FARmERS AND FARM OPGAIIZATIONS WITH AN OPERATIONS AND MAINTENANCE (O&M) CAPABILITY FOR NE, RESOURCES 
AND FACILITIES AND wITH OTHER APPROPRIATE AGRICULTURAL TECHNOLOGY. PPO FCT IS PART OF GOP'S AID-SUPPORTED BICOL RIVER
 
BASIN DEVELOPvENT PROGRAM 
(BPBDP) AND CONTAINS FOUR DISTINCT SURPROJECTS.
 
SUBPROJECT FOUR 
IS DESIGNED TO ACHIEVE A MORE PRODUCTIVEoAND ENVIRONMENTALLY SOUND USE OF CULTIVATED UPLANDS AND THE
 
PROTECTIO. OF FORESTED WATERSwED AREAS.
 
PROGRAM AQEA IS THE 
10,000 HECTAPE LAKE BUKI WATERSHED. DTPECT LAND IMPROvEMENTS WILL BE MADE ON 1.350 HECTARES FARMEDBY 900 SMALL-SCALE UPLAND FARmERS. TO MEET FAMILY CORN AND RICE REOUIPFMErNTS, UP TO 20 HECTARES WILL BE BENCH-TERRACED
 
OR CONTOUR FPAVED. APPROXIMATELY 900 HECTARES OF FAMILY ORCHARD LOTS AN D lio HECTARES OF FIREWOOD LOTS WILL BE
 
ESTABLISHEr.
 
THERE WILL ALSO BE REFORESTATION OF 
500 HECTARES OF DENUDED PUBLIC FOREST LANDS. SEEDLINGS OF ORCHARD AND FORESTRY TREE 
SPECIES WILL BE RAISED IN PROJECT NURSERIES ON SITE AND/OR SECURED FRO GOP AGENCIES IF TRANSPORTATION IS FEASIBLE.GRADED WOUNTAiN TRAILS WILL PE IMPROVED TO 
FACILITATE ACCESS FOR PRODUCTION INPUTSt MARKETING OR PRODUCE AND FORESTRy
 
PROTECTION PERSONNEL.
 
IN ADDITION* AREA FARMERS WILL BE ASSEMBLED AND TRAINED IN THE IMPROVED CROPPING SYSTEMS AS 
WELL AS IN SOIL
CONSERVATION PRACTICES SUITED TO THE TERRAIN. TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE WILL BE GIVEN TO HELP FARMERS CARRY OUT THESE NEW
 
PRACTICES.
 
TRAINING WILL ALSO BE PROVIDED FOR THE 
PROJECT STAFF AND IN-SERVICE SEMJNARS WILL BE 
PROVIDED FOR PROJECT TECHNICIANS.
 
IMRLEMENTbTION WILL BE BY THE UPLAND HYDROECOLOGY PROGRAM (UHP) AND OTHER GOP 
AGENCIES UNDER THE SUPERVISION OF THE
 
GOPS NATIONAL IRRIGATION ADMINISTRATION (NIA).
 
GOALt IMPROVE THE OUaLITY OF LIFE OF THE POOR IN THE 
 PURPOSEt 1. UPLAND FoRMERS UTILIZING MORE PRODUCTIVE AND
PROJECT ARFA. SUBGOALS. 1. INCREASE AGRICULTURAL 	 ENVIRONMENTALLY SOUND LAND-USE PRACTICES IN THE LAKE
 
PRODUCTION/PRODUCTIVITY PER HECTARE. ?. INCREASE 
 BUHI wATEPSHED. 2. GOVERNMENT OF THE PHILIPPINES
 
PRODUCTIVE EMPLOYMENT OPrORTUNITIE S. 3v REVERSE THE 
 (GOP) EFFECTIVELY MANAGING EXISTING AND REPLANIED
 
DETERIORATION OF UPLAND WATERSHED AREAS. 
 PUBLIC FOREST LANDS IN THE LAKE BUHI WATERSHED.
 
OUTPUTSI 
 1. PROJECT STAFF TRAINED. 2. IlU-SERVICE SEMINARS FOR TECHNICIANS. 3. ASSEMBLIES FOR FARMER ORGANIZATIONS AND TRAINING.
 
4. NEW AREA TERRACED FOR RICE/CORN PRODUCTION, 5, NEW MIXED AGRO-FORESTRY ORCHARDS. 6. FIREWOOD LOTS ESTABLISHED. 7.
 
DENUDED 	AREAS REFORESTED, e. UPLAND ACCESS TRAILS CONSTRUCTED,
 
I 
 LOAN FUNDS. 2 GOP FUNDS.
 
COUNTRY!UPEAUI PHILIPPINES 
 PROJECT: 4920310 SUB-PROJECT: 00 * 
* TITLEt BICOL INTEGRATED DEVELOPMENT II INITIAL FyI 78 
 FINAL FYI 82
 
* 
 ESTIMATED AMOUNT AUTHORIZED(S000)i 3,000 * 
PROBLEM! THE RICOL REGION OF 
THE PHILIPPINES IS AN STRATEGYI FIVE-YEaR PROJECT CONSISTS OF 
LOAN FOR IMPORTED
ECONOMICALLY DEPRESSED AREA CHARACTERIZED BY A 
 EQUIPHENT (IRRIGATION PUMPS, VEHICLES, TYPEWRITERS)

DECLINING PEP CAPITA INCOME 
(ALREADY PHILIPPINES9 AND 60'1 OF 
THE COSTS OF CONSTRUCTION OF IRRIGATION,
 
LOWEST)v HIGH UNEMPLOYMENT, AND SERIOUS 
 DRAINAGE, AND ROAD FACILITIES, TO
MALOISTRIBUTION OF ImPROVE THE
INCOME. THE REGIONS PHYSICAL AND SOCIO-ECONOMIC CONDITIONS IN ONE PORTION OF THE BICOL
ECONOMIC ISOLhTION, ITS RAPID (3.3%) RATE OF NATURAL 
 RIVER BASIN AREA OF THE PHILIPPINES. HOST COUNTRY
POPULATION GROWTH, INEFFICIENT PRODUCTION TECHNOLOGY, FINANCES ALL OTHER COSTS 
INCLUDING THOSE ASSOCIATED

INEQUITABLE LtND TENURE, FRAGMENTED FAPMLOTS, 
 WITH HOMESTIC DEVEOPMENT, LAND CONSOLIDATION/TENSURE
PERIODIC FLOODING, AND POOP HEALTH/NUTPITION 
 REFORM, IN-COUNTPY TRNG, APPLIED AGRIC RESEARCH, AND
PRACTICES CONSTRAIN MOPE RAPID DEVLOPMENT IN THE 
 PROJ OPER G MGHT.
 
RFGION.
 
SUMMARYI LOAN PROVIDED TO 
THE PHILIPPINE GOVERNMENT 
TO ASSIST IN FINANCING THE INTEGRATED DEVELOPMENT EFFORT IN THE BICOL RIVER
BASIN APEA CO MPRISING 2300 Ha FARMED BY 
1230 FARMERS. PROJECT COMPONENTS INCLUDE FACILITIES CONSTRUCTION, HOMESITE

DEVEL, LAND CONSOLIDATION/TEJUPE REFORM, ORGANIZATION DEVEL, TRAINING, 
AND APPLIED AGRIC RESEARCH,

CONSTRUCTION CF 5 SEPARATE IPPIGAT:ON SYSTEMS WILL 
INCLUDE 11 PUMP HOUSES, 19 ELECTRIC PUMPS, 23 KM OF MAIN CANALS

LINED WITH CON.CRETE HLOCKS, hNO 131 KM OF LATERALS 0 ON-FARM DITCHES 
MADE WITM COMPACTED EARTH. 92 KH OF DRAINAGE
CANALS 4ILL ALSO RE CONSTRUCTED, 33 KM OF SERVICE ROADS AND 42 KH OF 
FARM ACCESS PATHS WILL BE BUILT 
WITH A GRAVEL
SURFACE FOP ALL-'EATHER 
ACCESS, !T EACH OF THE 7 BARArIGAYS (COMMUNITIFS) WITHIN THE PROJ AREA A 3-ROOM MULTIPURPOSE
BUILDING PILL BE CONSTRUCTED TO 
SERVE AS A PROJ MGMT OFFICE (PMO}, TRNG FACILITY, AND MEETING HALL. FAR4 HOUSES WILL BEMOVED FPO4 I;lFIR SCATTEPED FIELD LOCATIONS TO PLANNED COMMUNITY HOMESITE AREAS AT EACH BAPANGAY. EACH HOUSEHOLD WILL BE

ALLOCATED a HOWELOT AND MATEPIALS FOR CONSTRUCTION OF A WATER-SEALED PIT PRIVy. CENTRAL WATER SYSTEMS FOR EACH AREA
 
WILL PE CONSTRUCTED.
 
THE POESENT 268 FARMLOTS WILL BE CONSOLIDATED INTO 1230 AND PEDISTRPIjTED TO
FARPING OPFPATIONS, FAPMLOTS WILL BE ORGANIZED INTO 49 COMPACT FAR:IS 1230 FARMERS. TO FACILITATE COOPERATIVE
AVERAGING 17 HA EACH TILLED 
BY 10 FARMERS. FIVE
 
IRRIGATION ASSNS WILL BE FORMED. THE 
PHO WILL ORGANIZE HOMEMAKERS, CLUBS & YOUTH GROUPS.
 
TRAINING FOP FARMERS, THEIR WIVES, AND 
LOCAL LEADERSHIP WILL BE CONDUCTED IN 
A WIDE VARIETY OF AREAS. EXTENSION AGENTS
WILL INTROPUCE MODERN, DOUBLE-CROP TECHNOLOGY PACKAGES, INCLUDING THE 
L4BOR-INTENSIVE JAPANESE METHOD OF RICE CULTURE.
 
THE OPTIMUM PACKAGE WILL BE DEVELOPED BY AN APPLIED RESEARCH PROGRAM uITHIN THE PROJECT AREA.
 
TOTAL PPOjFCT RICE PRODUCTION IS EXPECTED TO INCREASE FRO4 
106,000 MT TO 371to0C NT SY 1986.
THE USAID LOAN WILL FINANCE THE 
IMPORTED PUMPS, VEHICLES, TYPEWRITERS, AD 0Z OF THE COSTS OF ENGINEERING DESIGN &
CONSTRUCTION OF 
IRRIGATION, DRAINAGE, AND SERVICE/ACCESS ROAD FACILITIES. THE 
GOP WILL FINANCE ALL OTHER COSTS. 
GOALS TO IMPROVE THE SOCIO-ECONOMIC SITUATION AND THE 
QUALITY OF LIFE OF THE RURAL POOR RESIDING IN THE 
PROJECT AREA. 
PURPOSE, j.FARPEFS PRACTICING APPROPRPiATE MODERN CROP PROD 
TECH. 2.FARHS UTILITIZING NEW IRRIGATIOt. G DRAINAGE 
SYSTEMS L CULTIVATING 2 CROPS ANNUALLY, 3.FARPERS 
UTILITIZING/MAINTAINING ALL-WEATHER SERVICE 
P.oDS,FARM PATH NETWORKS. 4.REUUCED HOYE-TO-FIRM & 
LOT-TO-LOT TRAVEL TIME. S.FARM FAMILIES ADOPTING 
BACKYARD PROJECTS TO RAISE LIVESTOCK & VEGETABLES.6.IMPROVED LAND TENURE SECURITY. 7.SIGNIFICANT 
INCREASE IN FAM PLAN ACCEPTORS. 8.IMPROVED SANITARY 
ENVIRON. (3 OTHER PURPOSE LISTED) 
SE%!;IS t hS, Z: "Z VRIGAsED I wju!FZsSE SWGS, i EvE'E!nTLw S:":Q. 2.-:'iS!TE vaE: ! :EM 
COMPLETED, 1010 HOMELOTS DEVELOPED & DISTRIEUTED, 1010 HOUSEHOLDS RELOCATED, 1230 HANDPUMPS INSTALLED, 1230WATER-SEALED PIT PRIVIES, 3.LAND CONSOLIDATION L TENURE REFORM: 2663 FARHLOTS CONSOLIDATED, 1253 CONSOLIDATED FARMS
 
DEMjac-ATED, 4,ORGANI7ATIONAK. DEVEL: 
123 COMPACT FAPMS, 42 DISTRICT IRIG ASSNS, 5 IRRIG ASSN'S, 32 HOMEMAKERSO CLUBS,
 
6S'i WLCUBS, 5. TRAINING: 34 PROJ IMOLEMENTORS, I P11 COMM MEMPERS, 70 SARANGAY LEADERS, 1230 COMPACT Fi4
 
MEll FT AL. &.APPLIED AGP RSRCH& 
 Al
 
e EVALUATION DOCUMENTATION 
* COUNTRY/BUREAU: PHILIPPINES PROJECT: 4920260 a 
* TITLEI BICOL RIVER BASIN DEVELOPMENT INITIAL FYI 73 FINAL Fj: 79 a 
DOCUMENT TYPE: SPECIAL EVALUATION REPORT PUBLICATION DATE: Oe/12/77
 
TITLE: AN EVALUATION OF THE RIVER BASIN DEVELOPMENT DIC REFERENCE CENTER NUMBER:
 
PROGRAM (07/01/77-08/01/77)
 
AUTHOR: ORGANIZATION: USAIO/PHILIPPINES
 
CORPUZEOUARDO G
 
PROJECTS (AND SUB-PROJECTS) EVALUATED: 492026000
 
ABSTRACT: 	EVALUATES BICOL RIVER BASIN DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM (CPBOP) IN THE PHILIPPINES FROM 1965-77. PROJ
 
PUPPOSE WAS TO CREATE INSTIT CAPABILITY TO FORMULATEPLANMANAGEMONITOR; AND EVALUAEINTEGRATED
 
BICOL RIVER BASIN (BRB) DEVELOPMENTI ESTABLISH FEASIBILITY STUDIES & DATA BASE; AND IDENTIFY FUTURE
 
PROGRAMS. EVALUATN BASED ON DOCUMENTS & INTEPVIEWS.
 
ALTHOUGH ALL STUDIES ARE NOT COMPLETED,PROJ IS AHEAD OF SCHEDULE. EVALUATOR CONCLUDES BRBDP HAS
 
ENJOYED SUCCESS DUE TO EARLY OLANNING,PUBLIC FUNDSWELL-CHOSEN AGR PROJSEFFECTIVE ASSIST PROGRAM
 
OFFICE COOPL TN,ArO COODERATN AHONG AGENC!ES. AN INTERAGENCY PLANNING APPARATUS HAS BEEN
 
ESTABLISHED TO SET TARGETS I COMPLETE PREFEASI3ILITY & FEASIBILITY STUDIES ON CO.PONENT PROJECTS.
 
LOCAL PARTICIPATION AT ALL ADMIN LEVELS HAS SEEN ENCOURAK;ED IN DECISION MHtrNG. BRBDP OFFICE
 
sPOvIDED PLANN ING CAPACITY TO TRANSLATE INIUVIDUAL DEVELOPMENTAL DISTPICT AEEDS INTO OPERATIONAL
 
PPOJS. USAID STAFF HAS ASSISTED SOCIAL SURVEY RESEARCH UNIT IN INSTIT OF VH.LIPPINE
 
CULTURECONDUCTED BASELINE & SPECIAL SURVEYS IN 3RB,AND HAS UTILIZED PUBLISKED REPORTS TO DETERMINE
 
PRIORITIES AND SUPPORT FUNDINJG PROPOSALS. ALSONUMERDUS PROJECT-RELATED STUD"c HAVE BEEN COMPLETED
 
RELATING TO FUTURE PL4NSHEALTHNUTRITNFARMINGAND ECONOMICS.
 
ALTHOUGH FUTURE POTENTIAL IS SUBSTANTIALGAINS ARE NOT EXPECTED BEFORE 1982 u"E TO NECESSARY
 
IMPPOVE'CNTS IN UPSS !PRIGATU SYS. OTHER DELAYS HAVE RESULTED DUE TO SERIOUS uGANIZATN PROBS IN
 
FO PING SUB-REGIONAL ORGANIZATNS AND AREA-AIDE ACTIONSINSTITU',D PROGRAMS WHICH ZHOULD HAVE BEEN
 
ADMINISTERED ON LOCAL LEVELS.
 
EVALUATOR RECOMMENDS THAT: I)LONG-TERMLOW-KEY EFFORTS BE MAINTAINED BETWEEN LINE AGENCIES;
 
&)CONTRARY TO THE NEW AGRICULTURAL PLAN,PROGRAM OFFICE MAINTAIN ITS ADHIN ROLE
 
IORGANIZERvPLANNERGAO-FLYoLOBBYISTETC),STAFF BE SLIGHTLY INCREASED & PROJ AREA NOT BE EXPANDED
 
OUTSIDE OF BRBI3)OVERALL STUDY STRATEGIES BE ESTABLISHED; 4)AGR RESEARCH BE INCREASEDI S)CHIEF
 
OFFICERS & S14FF MEET PERIODICALLY; 61PROJ PREPARATN BE STRESSED; AND 6)PROGRAH OFFICE CONTINUE TO
 
STIMULATE VILLAGES TO DEVEL LOCAL ACTIVITIES BY INVESTING THEIR OWN TIME AND MONEY.
 
INQU
... I R F . . . . - .
 
* 
 EVALUATION DOCUMENTATION
 
0 
 COUNTRY/BUREAU, PHILIPPINES 
 PROJECT: 4920302 
 0
 
0 
 TITLE, INTEGRATED ACRICULTURAL PROD AND MARKET 
 INITIAL FyI 77 FINAL FYI 8?
 
)OCJMENT TYPE: AUDIT REPORT 
 PUBLICATION DATEt 05/23/79

rITLEI INTEGRATED ACRICULUTRAL PRODUTION AND MARKETING 
 DIC REFERENCE CENTER NUMBERI
lUTHORI 
 ORGANIZATION AID/W
 
'ROJECTS (AND SUB-PROJECTS) EVAL'IATED: 492030200
 
ABSTRACTS EVALUATES PROJECT TO 
STRENGTHEN THE AVILITY OF VARIOUS PHILIPPINE GOVERNMENT AGENCIES AND ACADEMIC
 
INSTITUTIONS TO IMPPOVE AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION AND MARKETING, AS OF 5/23/79. THIS EVALUATION
 
EXP4NDS UPON AN EARLIER EVALUATION.
USAID OBLIGATED S9.715o000 FOR THE FIRST THREE YEARS OF 
THE PROJECT. THE GOP (GOVERNMENT OF THE
PHILIPPINES) CONTPILUTION IS $209250OOO FOR THE FULL 5 YEARc OF 
THE PROJECT. THE GGP NATIONAL
 
ECO,OMIC DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY, THE MINISTRY OF 
AGRICULTURE, THE UNIVERSITY OF THE 
PHILIPPINES AT
LO3 BANOS, A:,D CENTRAL LUZON STATE UNIVERSITY ARE PARTICIPATING IN THE PROJECT. KANSAS STATE
U'NIVFRSITY (KSU) WAS CONTRACTUD FOR TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE, US TRAINING OF 1S AND PHD CANDIDATES, ANDASSISTANiCE IN THE CONSTRUCTION OF A UNIVERSITY FOOD PROCESSING PLANT. KSU IS ALSO ASSISTING IN THE
PkOVISION OF LIeRARY EQUIPMENT TO TWO OTHER UNIVERSITIES AND ADDITIONAL COMPUTER SPACE 
AT THE
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE. KSU'S OVERALL PERFORMANCE 
HAS BEEN POOR, THERE WERE RECURRING
 
MISUNDER-TANDINGS OVER JOB DESCRIPTIONS, QUALIFICATIONS AND AVAILABILITY OF 
ADVISORS9 KSU'S ROLE IN
THE PARTICf' NT TRAINING PROGRAM9 AND REIMBURSEMENTS. USAIDIP AND THE ASIA BUREAU DID NOT 
GIVE
SUFFICIENT, SCZRUTINY TO KSU'S CAPABILITIES PRIOR TO THE PROJECT. 
ALSO, THE FINANCING OF ACTIVITIES'
PRICR TO PROJECT AUTHORIZATION 
 AS VELL AS THE FUNDIN4G OF PARTICIPANTS UNDER ANOTHER PROJECTSHOWED
 
A SERIOUS DISRECtPD OF 
FINANCIAL DISCIPLINE. RECOMMENDATIONS INCLUDE: 
(1) A THOROUGH ANALYSIS OF
THE PROJECT BY THE ASIA BUREAU; (2) SUBCONTRACTING WITH OTHER EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS FOR NEEDED•
ADVISORSI (3) ESTABLISHING A SEPARATE KSU ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE, SOLELY FOR THIS PROJECTI AND 
(4)'A
REVIEW OF KSU BILLING.
 
PTION AUTOMACNOITEMS,NOHEADINGNLCHAR 00O9COMMENT 
too.
 
I 
Appendix B.3:
 
Bangladesh: 
 Project Design Information and Evaluation Documentation
 
from AID/DS/DIU Data Systems
 
*..e eawg.D*..*.e40000'00000.,*Ooo...*eb..eo*.,.. u*4'.e *.... aaeQe*4*ewaeeoOoo~oe 
7 COUNTRY/BUREAUt BANGLADESH PROJECT: 3880002 SUB-PROvECTI 00 
* e 
* TITLEI DEVELOPMENT SERVICES AND TRAINING INITIAL FY: 74 FINAL FYI 79 
ESTIMATED AMOUNT AUTHORIZED(S00): 1o0
 
PROBLEMS SEVERE SHORTAGES OF TRAINED PERSONNEL, PARTICULARLY 
AT THE HArAGEMENT LEVEL, THREATEN SUCCESSFUL 
IMPLEMENTATION OF RURAL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS 
INCREASING AGPICULTURAL PRODUCTIVITY. 
STRATEGY: PROVIDE TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE, ADVISORS AND TRAINING 
TO STRENGTHEN THE CAPABILITIES OF RURAL DEVELOPMENT 
AND AGRICULTURALAGENCIES OF BANGLADESH GOVERNWENT 
(RDG). 
SUMMARYI 
GOAL: 
AID WILL PROVIDE TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE, ADVISORY SERVICES AND JOB-RELATED TRAINING ACTIVITIES AT ALL LEVELS OF PLANNING* 
RESEARCH, MANAGEMENT AND EVALUATION OF RURAL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS DESIGNED TO INCREASE PRODUCTION CREDIT, FARMER 
TRAINING AND AGRICULTURAL INPUTS TO SMALL FARMERS. THIS SYSTEMS OPERATIONS APPPOAC1 AIMS AT MORE LABOD-INTENSIVE, 
HIGH-EOUITY PROJECTS. EXPANSION OF IRRIGATION, USE OF HIGH-yIELDING SEEDS, AND I?CREASED USE OF FERTILIZERS/PESTICIDES 
ANTICIPATE A 51 INCREASE IN AGRICULTURE PRODUCTION, BDG WILL HAVE CAPACITY TO MEET ITS OwN PERSONNEL AND TECHNICAL 
NEEDS BY END CF PROGRAM GRANT(3 YEARS). 
INCREASED AGkICULTURAL PRODUCTIVITY IN BANGLADESH. I PURPOSES MIDDLE-LEVEL IECHNICAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE MANPOWER 
FOR PLANNINGi RESEARCHP MANAGEMENT AND EVALUATION OF 
RURAL AND AGPCULTURAL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS tIRDP IN 
OUTPUT CELL-INTEGRATED RURAL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMY. I 
OUTPUTS: 1.60 TRAINED PENGALI PLANNERS, RESEARCH SPECIALISTS, PROGRAM MANAGERS, EVALUATION SPECIALISTS EMPLOYED IN RURAL 
DEVELOPMENT AGENCIES WITHIN 3 YEARS; 2.SMALL-SCALE IRRIGATION, WATEPMANAGEMENT AND ELECTRIFICATION PROJECTS 
IMPLEMENTED; !,COOPERATIVE MKTG PLAN FOR IkOP THANAS ESTABLISHED; 4.IMPROVED BDGCAPACITY FOR AGR POLICY, TECH PES, 
PHYSICAL PLANNING SYSTEMS RURAL PUBLIC WORKSt REPORTING/MGMT INFORMATION ANALYSIS SYSTEM IN AGR MINISTRYI 5,INCOME 
DISTRIB SYSTEM ESTABLISPED. I 
'I 
• COUNTRY/BUrEAU: BANGLADESH 
 PROJECTI 3880003 SUB-PROJECTI 00
0 
* TITLE? AGRICU.TUPAL RESEARCH 
 INITIAL FYI 76 FINAL FYI 82 * 
0 
* 
 ESTIMATED AMOUNT AUTHORIZED(SOOn)t 0,224
 
'ROBLEMs 	THE aBSENCE OF AN ORGANIZATION WHICH PROVIDES OVERALL STRATEGY: EXPAND THE 
POLE OF AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH Cb6NCI'TAN0

POLICY GUIDANCE ON RESEARCH AI!D COORDINATION OF 	 DEVELOP THE 
AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH INSTITUTE FOA
 
RESEAPCH AmONG EXISTING INSTITUTIONS, PARTICULARLY NON-RICE CROPS.
 
FOR NON-RICE FOOD CROPS.
 
;UMMARYI 	 THIS PROJECT WILL UPnOPDE FACILITIES AND LINKAGES AMONG THE EXISTING RESEARCH INSTITUTIONS UNDER THE TUTELAGE OF ARC.
 
THE COMBINE WILL SHAPE 
FACILITIES AND FUNDING AND ESTABLISH COMUNICATION wITH THE INTERNATIONAL RESEARCH COMMUNITY (THROUGH ISSCC). AID CAN BRING TO HEAR 
VAST RESEARCH EXPERIENCE ON TYE SUBCONTINENT. FUNDS WILL GO T04ARD TPAININ39'
 
EQUIPPENT, AND STAFF. (ARC-AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH COUNCIL).
 
IOALs 	 TO ACHIEVE SUSTAINED, EQUITABLE GROWTH IN 
 PURPOSE: ESTABLISH AN INSTITUTIONAL FRAMEKORK(ARI-ARC) CAPABLE
 
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTIVITY. 
 OF HIGH PRIORITY PESEARCHIBOTH BIOLOGIC AND ECONOMIC)
 
THAT SUPPLIES BAMGALEE FARMERS WITH RESEARCH
 
INFOPqAT.ON NEEDED FOR SIGNIFICANT CROP
 
DIvERSIFICATION(WHEAT, 
PULSES, VEGETABLES, OILSEEDS
 
AND CROPPING SYSTEMS). (ARI-AGR RESEARCH INSTITUTE1
 
ARC-AGR RESEARCH COUNCIL).
 
'UTPUTSs CROSS-DISCIPLINARY RESEARCH PROGRAMS ON PROBLEMS FACING.BENGALI FARMERS ESTABLISHED BY NOVEMBER, 
197t. COMMUNICATIONS
 
LINKAGES BETWEEN SUB-STATIONS AND FARMERS ESTABLISHED FOR FEEDBACK BY 
MARCH, 1976. REQUISITE TRAINING OF SENIOR STAFF
 
COMPLETED BY 1980, COORDINATION CAPACITY OF IRC FULLY ESTABLISHED BY 1978. ISSCC ESTABLISHED BY JANUARY, 1976. ARI
 
FACILITIES COMPLETELY CONSTRUCTED AND EQUIPPED BY DECEMBER, 1977. RELEASE OF RESEARCh RESULTS. IMPLEMENT ADVANCED
 
EXPERIMENTS.
 
LI 
0, 
* COUNTRY/BUREAU: BANGLADESH 	 PROJECTI 3880008 SUB-PROJECTS flO 
a TITLEI 	PROJECT STUDIES INITIAL FYI 74 FINAL FYI 79
 
* 	 ESTIMATED AMOUNT AUTHORIZED(Sooo): 2,266
 
PRf)BLEMI 	 THE GOVT OF BANGLADESH'S MUCH NEEDED FIVE-YEAR STRATEGY1 THREE-YEAR PROJECT CON'SISTS OF A GRANT PROVIDING
 
PLAN(FYP)FOP AGRICULTUPAL & RURAL DEVELOPMENT IT AT TECHNICAL ADVISORY ASSISTANCE BY
 
PRESENTLITTLE MORE THAN A COLLECTION OF UNDEFINED 	 CO:jTRACTOQS,CO'AmOOITIESAND PARTICIPANT TRAINING TO
 
PROJECT TITLES. THE COUNTRY LACKS SUFFICIENT CONJDUCT A SERIES OF AGRICULTURE AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT
 
CONSULTATIVE RESOURCES FOR U';CERTAKING THE STUDIES FEASIBILITY STUDIES. HOST COU;,TRY PPOVIOES
 
NECESSARY FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF CONCRETE FYP PROJECT OPERATIONAL PEPSO0NEL,COMPLEHENTARY PROJECT 
PLANS & PROPOSALS. THUSAID k OTHER DONORS SEEKING TO FUNDING,AND OVERALL PROJECT ADMINISTRATION. 
ASSIST IN TrE IMPLEMENTATION OF THE FYP HAVE NO WAY 
OF DETEPRMINING WHAT PROJECTS ARE SUITABLE FOR THEIR
 
SUPPORT OR THE MAGNITUDE & NtTURE OF THE SUPPORT
 
REOUIRED.
 
SUMMARY[ 	 GRANT TO THE GOVT OF BA?'GLADESH(BDG)FINANCES 6-12 FEASIBILITY STUDIES IN THE AGRICULTURALRUPAL DEVELOPMENTtAND RELATED 
SECTORS WHICH WOULD PROVIDE THE BASIS FOR SPECIFIC FUTURE PROJECTS LIKELY FINANCED BY AID OR OF AID INTEREST. 
THE BOG WILL SELECT POTENTIAL STUDIES USINO INPUT FROM STUDY NEEDS IDEt4TIFIED THROUGH ON-GOING DONOR PROJECTS AND/OP BY 
ITS OWN MFNCIES. THIS SELECTION WILL COMPRISE A PROGRAM PLAN WHICH WILL BE FURTHER DEVELOPED BY RESPONJSIBLE MINISTRIES 
INTO A COLLECTION OF DETAILED PROPOSALS. WHEN USAID BELIEVES THAT A STUDY ACTIVITY IN THE PROGRAM PLAN HAS 6EEN 
DEVELOPED TO A POINT WHERE IT IS ELIGIeLE FOR FI:4AtCING,US.'ID WILL ASSIST T-'E IMPLEMENTING AGEN4T ,ITH THE P;-EPARATION 
OF a FOPMAL PEOUESTSTATIIJG THE ACTIVITY'S OBJECTIVE k DU2ATION,AND TPE EXPATrIATE ASSISTANCE kEYUIPED. IF THE REQUEST
 
IS FOP A STUDY FOR A PROJECT WHICH AID IS NOT LIKELY TO FINANCE,THE AGENT(HINISTRYI',ILL BE PEGUIRED TO JUSTIFY AID'S
 
FINANCING THE STUDY9IDENTIFY POTENTIAL SOURCES OF FINANCING FOR IMPLEFEtETATIOl OF THE FUTUPE
 
HEN POSSIbLETHE PROJS SCOPE-OF-wOPK, AFTER A P;?OPOSED STUDY IS ACCEPTED BY AID/wITHE 
IMPLEHENTING LGENT WILL RECEIVE C-PANT FUNDS WHICH IT WILL USE TO CONT-,CT(WITH AID APPROVAL)PROPER US CONSULTING 
SERVICES. US CONSULTANTS wILL WORK DIRECTLY ,/ITH COUNTERPARTS IN BOG AGENCIES IN THE ExECUTION OF TtESE STUOIESOR 
,WHERE fiO APPROPRIATE BDG AGFNCY EXISTS FOP TE STUDYWITH LOCAL CONSULTANT OPGANIZATIONS IN A JOINT-4ENTURE OR 
SUB-CONTRACTUAL ARRANJGFmENT. GRANT FUNDS WILL COVER ALL COSTS DIRECTLY ICURRED BY THE CONSULTANTS,INCLUDIN- EXPENSES 
FOR COMLqODITIES AND LOCAL PERSONNEL k CONSULTANTS NEEDED FOR IMPLE-WENTATION OF THE STUDY. A SHALL PORTION OF TrE GRANT 
WILL BE USED TO PROVIDE US OR THIRD-COUNTPY TRAINING TO COUNTERPART PEPSOrNEL IN INSTtNCES WHEPE SUCH TRNG wOULD BE '0 
SUPPORTIVE UF THE IMPLE ENTATION OF THE STUDY OR THE FUTURE PROJEC. 
LIKELY STUDIES FOR FIN.%NCING INCLUDE FERTILIZER DISTRIBUTION,PRODUCTIO04,STOAGE & MARKETING1 PESTICIDE STORAGES 
BANGLADESH COASTAL EMBANKHENTS CONSTRUCTION; AND COASTAL ,ATER MANAGEMENT AND AGRICULTURAL IMPROVEMENT. 
GOAL 	 SUCESSFUL IMPLEMENTATION OF HIGH PRIORITY DEVELOPMENT PURPOSE: IDENTIFY, ANALYZE, AN4D PREPARE FOP IMPLEMENTATION, 
PROJECCTS IN AGRICULTURE, RURtL DEVELOPMENT, LND HIGH PRIORITY DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS IN AGRICULTURE, 
CLOSELY RELATED AREAS. PUPAL DEVELOPMENT, ANeD CLOSELY RELATED AREAS. 
OUTPUTS: 	 1. SCOPE OF WORK FOR PROJECT STUDIES DRAFTED. 2. CONSULTANTS SELECTED AND CONTRACTS SIGNED# 3. LOGICAL AND TECHNICAL 
SUPPORT FOR CONSULTANTS PROVIDED* 
........ INQURE'
 
o EVALUATION DOCUMENTATION

* 
 a 
o COUNTRY/BUREAU: BANGLADESH PROJECT: 3880002 
a TITLE: DEVELOPMENT SERVICES TRNG. INITIAL FyI 74 FINAL FyI 79 
DOCUMENT TYPES PROJECT EVALUATION SUMMARY PUBLICATION DATE: 08/27/75
 
TITLEt DEVELOPMENT AND SERVICES AND TRAINING DIC REFERENCE CENTER NUMBER:
 
AUTHORI GARMS,DAVID r ORGANIZATIONS USAID/BANGLADESH
 
PROJECTS (AND SUB-PROJECTS) EVALUATED: 388000200
 
ABSTRACT:
 
DOCUMENT TYPES PROJECT APPRAISAL REPORT PUBLICATION DATEI 04105/77
 
TITLE: DEVELOPMENT SERVICES AND TRAINING DIC REFERENCE CENTER NUMBER:
 
AUTHORS KURLANDBERT ORGANIZATION: USAID/BANGLADESH
 
PROJECTS (AND SUB-PROJECTS) EVALUATED: 388000200
 
ABSTRACT: 3/76-4/77. PROJECT PROGRESSING AS PLANNED. SOME DELAYS IN PROVIDING NOMINATIONS FOR TRAINING@
 
DOCUMENT TYPE: PROJECT EVALUATION SUMMARY PUBLICATION DATES 08/07/78
 
TITLE: DEVELOPMENT SERVICES AND TRAINING (6/28/78) DIC REFERENCE CENTER NUMBER:
 
AUTHOR: SULLIVANMICiAEL ORGANIZATION: USAID/BANGLAUESH
 
PROJECTS (AND SUB-PROJECA-1 EVALUATED! 388000200
 
ABSTRACT:
 
...... INQUI
 
.0000000 oQ* S 00000 Q 000I U I - -000 000- 0- . 0000-00 
* 
 EVALUATION DOCUMENTATION 0
 
* COUNTRY/BUREAU BANGLADESH 
 PROJECT: 3880003 40
 
• TITLE: AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH INITIAL FYI FINAL FYI 8
76 2 

DOCUMENT TYPE: PROJECT EVALUATION SUMMARY PUBLICATION DATE: 02/P2/7B
TITLE: AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH 
 DIC REFERENCE CENTER NUHMERI
 
AUTHOR: RADIARNOLD 
 ORGANIZATIONI USAID/BANGLADESH
 
PROJECTS (AND SUB-PROJECTS) EALUATED: 388000300
 
ABSTRACT:
 
5/76 - 2/78. THE PROJECT IS APPROXIMATELY ONE YEAR BEHIND SCHEDULE BECAUSE OF: 
1. DELAYS IN SIGNING
THE ALE CONTRACT WITH A LOCAL FIRM AND SLOW 
CONSTRUCTIONI 
2. AID/e DELAYS IN SIGNING A TECHNICAL
 
ASSISTANCE CONTRACTI AND 3. LACK OF COORDINATIONq 4ITH THE BANGLADESH GOVERNMENT (BDG),

THE MAJOR PROBLEMS APPEAR TO BE RESOLVED NOw. SIX OF 
ThE EXPECTED NINE PH.D. CANDIDATES HAVE BEGUN
THEIR PROGRAMS. PLACING SHORT-TERM TRAINEES IN THE PHILIPPINES AND INDIA HAS BEEN DIFFICULT AND
 
ALTERNATE TRAINING SITES ARE 
BEING SOUGHT.
 
IT APPEARS THAT THE AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH INSITITUE 
(BARI) vILL PROVIDE AN EFFECTIVE MEANS OF
 
DEVELOPING IMPROVED VARIETIES OF 
A WIDE RANGE OF C.4OPS.
 
CONSIDERABLE PROGPESS HAS BEEN MADE TODARDS 
THE PROJECT'S GOAL (YEAR ROUND CROPPING OF NON-HICE
CROPS WHEN RICE FARMING IS NOT POSSIBLE). PROGRESS IS ESPECIALLY NOTICEABLE IN RELATION TO *HEAT.

'50,000 TO 500,000 ACRES ARE UNDER WHEAT CULTIVATION THIS WINTER SEASON. PROGRESS IS DUE 
TO BOGO
UNICEF, AND USAID SMALL SCALE 
IRRIGATION PROJECTS, INCREASED,AVAILABILITY OF BETTER QUALITY SEEDS
AND OTHER INPUTS, BOG EXTENSION tCTIVITIES, VARIOUS SMALL PVO PROjECTS ANDo MOST IMPORTANTLYe THE
SPREAD EFFECTS OF SUCCESSFUL TRIALS By FARMERS IN DIFFERENT AREAS OF THE COUNTRY.
 
DOCUMENT TYPE: PROJECT EVALUATION SUM M ARY PUBLICATION DATE, 16/i2/78

TITLE: PROJECT EVALUATION SUMMARY FOR PROJECT STUDIES 
 DIC REFERENCE CENTER NUMBER:
 
GRANT (386-0008)

AUTHOR 
 ORGANIZATIONI AID/W
 
PROJECTS (AND SUB-PROJECTS) EVALUATED: 388O003O0
 
ABSTRACT: EVALUATES AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH PROJECT IN BANGLADESH AS OF 
A/12/78. PROJECT PURPOSE WAS TO
 
ESTABLISH AN INSTITUTIONAL FRAMEWORK CAPABLE OF HIGH PRIORITy RESEARCH 
(BIOLOGICAL AND ECONOMIC)

WHICH WILL SUPPLY 
INFOPMATIO14 FOR SIGNIFICANT CROP DIVERSIFICATION
 
(WHEATPULSESVEGETAGLESOILSEEDSAND CROPPING SYSTEMS). 
EVALUATION BASED ON MISSION INPUTS.
 
ALTHOUGH PROJECT hAS EFFECTIVELY COMPLETED AND 6 OF 
12 SCHEDULED STUDIES WERE CONDUCTEDMOST
PROJECT ACTIVITIES WERE DISAPPOINTING. WHILE LLL 12 SCHEDULED STUDIES WERE EXPECTED TO PRODUCE AN

oID-SUPPORTED PPOJECTtONLY ONE SUCH PROJECT RESULTED 
(RURAL ELECTRIFICATION). THE MAIN REASONS THAT
FURTHER SECTOR DEVELOPMENT DID NOT OCCUR nERE THE DETERMINATION THAT SUCH ACTIVITY WAS UNNECESSARY
 
AND THE FAILURE TO ASSESS GOVERNMENT OF BANGLADESH (BDG)IS ABILITY TO FXECUTF 
PROJECTS (BDG WAS
 
INCAPABLE OF DEVELOPING PROJECT ACTIVITIES OR CONTRACTIN4G OUTSIDE ASSISTANCE)° THIS LACK OF BOG
SUPPORT NECESSITATED USAID TO 
TAKE OVER PROJECT OPERATIONS AND ELI,'INATED OPPORTUNITIES TO UPGRADE
DOG PERSONIEL EXPEPIENCES. FURTHERIT HAS BEEN IMPOSSIBLE 
TO MEASURE GOAL ACHIEVEMENT SINCE PROJECT
 
DID NOT CONTRIRUTE TO THE ATTAINMENT OF PROJEC 
 TARGETS AND HAD Ut.REALISTIC SECTOR GOALS.
PROJECT REVEALS THAT BDG HAS IMPROVED ITS CAP mY TO: CONDUCT CONTRACTING PROCEDURES; MONITOR HO -
COUNTRY CONTRACTS: AND IDENTIFYANALYZEAND PV 
 ARE FOR HIGH PRIORITY IMPLEMENTATION DEVELOPMENT 0
 
AGRICULTURE AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT. BOG HAS NOT WEVER OBTAINED THE TECHNICAL SKILLS NECESSARY TO
 
INDEPENDENTLY CONDUCT RESEARCH OR TO FINALIZE HOST COu.jTRy CClTRACTS.
 
RECOMMENDATIONS ARE THAT FUTURE BOG PROJECTS BE NEGOTIATED TO PROVIDE BOG PERSONNEL WITH PROJECT
 
DEVELOPMENT SKILLS. BDG PERSONNEL SKILLS SHOULD BE UPGRADED BY EXPECTING BOG STAFF TO ASSUME
 
GREaTER RESPONSIBILITY WHILE UNDER CLOSE USAID SUPERVISION.
 
DOCUMENT TYPE: PROJECT EVALUATION SUMMAQY PUBLICATION DATEi 05/30/79

TITLE: AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH DIC REFERENCE CENTER NUMsERI
 
AUTHOR: 	BADPUDDOZAK B ORGANIZATION: USAID/SANGLADESH
 
BONKOWSKI, L
 
RADIARNOLD
 
SULLIVANMICHAEL
 
PROJECTS (AND SUB-PROJECTS) EVALUATED: 388000300
 
4BSTRACT: 	EVALUATES AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH PROJECT IN BANGLADESH FROM 3/78-5/79. PROJECT PURPOSE WAS TO
 
ESTABLISH AN INSTITUTIONAL FRAMEWORK CAPABLE OF HIGH PRIORITY RESEARCH (BIOLOGICAL AND ECONOMIC)

WHICH WOULD SUPPLY INFORMATION FOR SIGNIFICANT CROP DIVEPSIFICATION
 
(WHEAT,PULSESVEGETABLESOILSEEDS,AND CROPPING SYSTEMS). 
EVALUATION BASED ON ON-SITE OBSERVATIONS 
ANO INTERVIEdS. 
PPOjECT HAS PPOGRESSED SATISFACTORILY. MAJOR COMPONENTS ARE NEARING COMPLETION AND LAB EQUIPMENT IS 
BEING INSTALLED. A VERTEBRATE PEST SPECIALIST HAS BEEN EFFECTIVE IN ESTABLISHING A RODENT CONTROL
 
PPOARAM. DESPITE DELAYS IN FILLING STAFF POSITIONSOT4ER TEAM MEMBERS HAVE BEEN ABLE TO COVER
 
UIFILLED wORK tSSI(b';vENTS SO THAT THE PROjECT HAS NOT BEEN UFLAyEU. EIGHT OFFICIALS HAVE COMPLETED
 
SHOPT-TERM TRPINING WHILE ANOTHER 
9 PHD/MS CANDIDATES ARE IN TRAINING. FARMER'S FIELD DAYS ARE
 
BEIPG HELD REGULARLY AT PEGIONAL STATIONS, GOVT OF BANGLADESH (BOG) HAS SUPPORTED AND STAFFED AN
 
GPICU)LTURAL RESEARCH SYSTEM FOCUSSING ON NON-RICE CROPS AND CROPPING SYSTEMS. BCG HAS COHPLETED
 
REOL,31C REPORTS k INCREASED ITS QUALIFIEU STAFF- LABS AT JOYDEVPUS HAVE BEFN ADEGUATELY FURNISHED
 
k ADMINISTRATIVELY HAVE ACHIEv&D COMPLETE INDEPEk.ENCE. HOUSING UNITS 
& FARM BUILDINGS HAVE BEEN
 
COMPLETED. SIXTY ACPES OF RESEARCH PLOTS HAVE BEEN LEVELED & 300,000 ACRES OF FORMEPLY FALLOY 
LAND
 
APE NOW UNOEW VEGETABLEPULSE,& OILSEED CULTIVATION. WHEAT ACREAGE HAS INCREASED FROM
 
250,000-R00,000 ACOES & 2 NEw WHEAT VARIETIES HAVE BEEN ADOPTED. OTHER 
CROPS ADDED ARE SUMMER
 
CABOAGE,DISEASE RESISTANT TOMATOES 
& 2 IMPROVED OILSEED VARIETIES. ORDINANCES HAVE BLEN REVISED
 
GIVING BOG GREATER POWER OVER THE AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH SECTOR. FINALLY,A REPORT ON STRENGTHENING
 
THE AGRICULTUkAL RESEARCH SYSTEM WAS COMPLETED 4/79.
 
aLTHOUGH PROJECT I NOw PROGRESSINGSTAFF VACANCIES AND 
LACK OF TRAINING PROGRAMS SLOWED INITIAL
 
PROGRESS & NECESSITATED REVISION OF THE IMPLEMENTATION PLAN.
 
TEAm RECOMMENDS PROJECT BE EXTENDED AND THE 3 RESEARCH INSTITUTIONS AT JGyDEVPUS ESTABLISH
 
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE HEADED BY A DIVECTOR-GENERAL TO COORDINATE PROJECT AND SITE DEVELOPMENTS.
 
9 
ANQUIRE
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EVALUATION DOCUMENTATION
 
* COUNTRY/BUREAU: BANGLADESH PROJECT: 3880008
 
TITLE: PROJECT STUDIES INITIAL FYI74 FINAL FYI 

CUMENT TYPE: PROJECT EVALUATION SUMMARY 
 PUBLICATION DATE: 08'25/75
TLEI PROJECT STUDIES 
 DIC REFERENCE CENTER NUMBER:
THOR: BRENNANDE'"IIS j ORGANIZATION: USAID/BANGLADESH
 
OJECTS (AND SUB-PROJECTS) EVALUATED: 38A000800
 
ABSTRACT: EVALUATES PROJECT PERFORMANCE FOR THE PERIOD 6/l/ 74-6/l/75,BANGLADESH. PURPOSE OF PROJECT WAS TO
CONdUCT FEASIF4ILITY STUDIES FOR 
POSSIBLE FUTURE PROJECTS IN THE AGRICULTURAL AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT
 
SECTGPS.
 
NO GR.PIT 
FUNDS WERE DISBURSED DURING THIS EVALUATION PERIOD 
DUE TO THE BDGIS INABILITY TO MEET THE
IAJOP CONDITION PRECEOENT TO 
RELEASE OF FUNDS, IF, THE DEVELOPMENT OF A PROGRAM PLAN OF 
STUDIES
ACCEPTABLE TO USAID. IT APPEARED THAT USAI) 
WOULD HAVE TO PROVIDE 3 MAN-MONTHS OF TECHNICAL

ASSISTANCE PEP STUDY FOR 
THE DRAFTING OF SCOPES 
-OF-WORK 
AND COORDINATION OF CONSLTANTS FOR EACH
STU.)y. THIS WOULD 9E DONE IN LIEU OF 
THE SUBMISSION OF A PROGRAM PLAN. IT 
IS SUGGESTED THAT A
SPECIAL EVALUATION BE CONDUCTED 
IN G MONTHS TO DETERMINE WHETHER AN EXTENSION TO THE PROJECT
 
COMPLETION DATE WOULD BE 
NECESSARY.
 
CUMENT TYPE: PROJECT EVALUATION SUMMAPY 
 PUBLICATION DATE: 06/08/76
TLE: PROJECT STUDIES 
 DIC REFERENCE CENTER tjum4ER:
;THOR, BRENNAND 
 ORGANIZATION: USAID,BANGLADESH
 
IOJECTS (AND SUB-PROJECTS) EVALUATED: 388000800
 
ABSTRACT: 6
EVALUATE- PROJECT PERFORMANCE FOR THE PERIOD /i/75-3/25/76,BANGLADESH. PURPOSE OF PROJECT WAS TO
COhnUCT FEASIBILITY STUDIES FOR POSSIBLE FUTURE PROJECTS IN THE 
AGRICULTURAL AND 
RURAL DEVELOPMENT
 
SECT0S,
 
DURING THIS EVAL PERIOD,4 PROJELT STUDIES WERE DEVELOPEDBUT THE PRIMARY DRAFTING WAS DONE BY USAID
AND SUBSEQUENTLY CLEAPED BY THE 
BDG. THE ORIGINAL PROJECT DESIGN CALLED Ff 
 TwE SUBMISSION OF 12-15
STUDY PROPOSALS BY THE BDGOUT OF'WHICH 6 WOULD RE SELECTED FOR 
FUNDING. THE FOUR THAT WERE

DEVELOPED 
INCLUDED A KURIGRAM REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT STUDYPILOT RUNAL WORKS 
 PROJRURAL
ELECTPIFICATION STUDYAND A FOODGRAIN WAREHOUSE STUDY. 
THE KURIGRAM STUDY WAS COMPLETEDBUT BECAUSE
OF POLICYDIFFERENCES WITH THE iDG OVER THE PROPOSD PPOJECTUSAID DECIDED NOT 
TO PROCEED WITH THE
PROJECT. THE PILOT PURAL WORKS PROJECT WAS NEARLY COMPLETED ciUT IT APPEARED THAT TECHJICAL AND
MANAGERIAL DIFFICULTIES AFFECTING IMPLEMENTATION OF THE PILOT-WOULD PRECLUDE AID 
FINANCING FOR THIS
PROJECT. THE RURAL ELECTRIFICATION AND FOODGRAIN WAREHOUSE STUDIES HAD NOT BEEN 
IMPLEMENTED AT THE
 
TIME OF THIS EVALUATION.
 
CHANGES IN PROJECT DESIGN 
IMPLEMENTED DURING THIS 
PERIOD 4ERE: 
lUSAID ASSUMED THE RESPONSIBILITTY
FOR CONTRACTING PROJECT CONSULTANTS AND COORDINATING TEC'ANICAL ASSISTANCE; 2)THE SUBMISSION OF A
PROGRAM PLAN BY 
THE bOG WOULD NO LONGER BE CONSIDERED AS A CONDITION PRECEDENT TO RECEIPT OF GRANT
 
FUNO S
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Appendix B.4
 
South Korea: 
 Project Design Information and Evaluation Documentation
 
from AID/DS/DIU Data Systems
 
* COUNTRY/BUREAU? KOREA, REPUBLIC OF PROJECT? 4890594 SUB-PROJECT? 01 * 
TITLE: RURAL POLICY PLAN & SURVEY INITIAL FYI 63 FINAL FYI 74 
ESTIMATED AMOUNT AUTHORIZED($OOOi 6,000 
PROBLEM, ROKG AGRICULTURAL AGENCIES LACK PLANNING, 
ORGANIZATIONAL AND RESEARCH SKILL TO MAKE FULL USE 
AVAILABLE RESOURCES. (ROKG-REPUBLIC OF KOREA 
GOVERNMENT1, 
OF 
STRATEGY: INCREASE OUTPUT OF EXISTING RESOURCES* 
SUMMARY: USAID IS PROVIDING TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE, RESEARCH AND PARTICIPANT TRAINING TO POKG IN AN OMNIBUS PROJECT DESIGNED 
To CONSOLIDATE AND UPGRADE THE AGRICULTURAL AGENCIES AND TO INTENSIFY PRODUCTION ON LAND CURRENTLY USED. ORD AND COA 
ARE EVALUATING AND CONDUCTING RESEARCH, A SECTOR ANALYSIS IS BEING DONE. A SUBSIDY IS MAKING MUCH-NEEDED LIME 
AVAILABLE TO THE KOREAN FARMERS. FERTILIZER AND IRRIGATION WILL BE PROVIDED AS NEEDED. CO-OPS ARE BEING PROMOTED. A 
PASTUPELAND I-PROVEMENT PROGRAM WILL COMMENCE A BROADER LIVESTOCK PROGRAM. AN ATTEMPT WILL ALSO BE MADE VO 
GENERALLY IMPAOVE THE RURAL ENVIRUNI-ENT. 
GOAL: MORE RAPID GROwTH IN THE RURAL SECTOR THROUGH MORE 
PRODUCTIVE USE OF AGRICULTURAL RESOURCES. I 
PURPOSE: ItIPPOVED AGRICULTURAL PLANNING. PROGRAMS AND USE OF 
RESOURCES. I 
OUTPUTS: AGRICULTUPAL PRICE POLrCY. EFFECTIVE PRODUCTION PROGRAMS AT PROVINCIAL LEVELI IRRIGATION/LAND DEVELOPMENT/FERTILIZER
PROGRAM? INCPEASED GRAIN PRODUCTION; ImPROVED RESEARCH ESPECIALLY ADMINISTRATION AND CCORDINATIONI INCREASE FARM 
MECHANIZATION. A SINGLE FUNCTIONAL UNIT IN MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE AND FORESTRY WITH TECHNICAL CAPABILITY FOR NATIONAL 
PLANNING/POLICY. ENLARGED AGRICULTURAL ECONOMIC RESEARCH INSTITUTE. TRAINED STAFF, RURAL INCOME POLICY. I 
I 
Ln 
* COUNTRY/BUREAU: KOREA, REPUBI.IC OF 
 PROJECTS 4890705 

0	 SUB-PROJECTI 00
 
* TITLES KOREAI AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH PROJECT 
 INITIAL FYI 
74 FINAL FYI 8O 

ESTIMATED AMOUNT AUTHORIZED(SOOO): 5,000
 
PROBLEM: RURAL/AGTICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT & ECONOMIC GROWTH 
 STRATEGYi
RESTRAINED BY LACK OF APPROPRIATE COMMODITIES 	 PROVIDE CAPITAL RESOURCES AND RESEARCH FACILITIESi
 TRAIN EXPERTS: DISSEMINATE RESULTS TO SCIENTISTS AND
TECHNICAL 
& CAPITAL RESOURCES, 

FARMRS.
 
SUMMARY: 
 TECHNICAL, COMODITY AND CAPITAL RESOURCES SUPPORT RESEARCH AND DEVELOPPENT PROGRAMS AIMED AT 
INCREASING BASIC CROP
YIELDS, INTRODUCTING ALTERNATIVE AND VARIETY CROPS AND IMPROVING LAND UTILIZTION. INDIGENOUS AGRICULTURAL CAPACIYy IS
STRENGTHENED BY 
TRAINING OF 
PERSONNEL AND ESTABLISHMENT OF RESEARCH FACILITIES.
 
GOALS 
 INCREASE FOOD PRODUCTION, PER CAPITA 
INCOME, 
 PURPOSE: 

EMPLOYMENT IN KOREA, I 	
IMPROVE BASIS CROP YIELDSt CROPPING SYSTEMS AND LAND
 
UTILIZATION 
 I
 
OUTPUTS: MULTIDISCIPLINARY RESEARCH AND TRAINING PROGRAMS ESTABLISHED 
 IMPROVED RICE, SOYBEANS, BARLEY, WHEAT, FORAGE, POTATOES
AND LIVESTOCk/CROP PRODUCTION SYSTEMSI RESEARCH OUTPUT DISSEMINATED TO FARMERS;
SEEDS; IMPROVED PROCESSING ANC DISTRIBUTION OF
FIELD TRAILS OF FOOD GRAINS; MAINTENANCE OF INTERNATIONAL LINKAGES. 	I
 
I 
-INQUIRE-------­
* 	 EVALUATION DOCUMENTATION
 
o COUNTRY/BUREAU: KOREA REPUBLIC OF 	 PROJECTI 4890594
v 

o TITLE: 	RURAL POLICY PLANNING AND SURVEY INITIAL FYI 63 FINAL FYI 14
 
DOCUMENT TYPE: END-OF-TOUR REPORT PUBLICATION DATE:
 
TITLE: RURAL DEVELOPi4ENT POLICY PLANNING AND SURVEY 0IC REFERENCE CENTER NUMBER: KS630.95195K84C
 
PROJECT IN KOREA.
 
AUTHOR: 	BROADNAXMADISON ORGANIZATIONI USAID/KOREA
 
CLAPPLESTER E
 
ERIKSONJOHN H
 
FRANKLINtALEX W; ET AL
 
PROJECTS (AND SUB-PROJECTS) EVALUATED: 489059400
 
ABSTRACT: 	END O TOUR REPORT ON RURAL DEVELOPMENT POLICY PLANNING AND SURVEY PROJECT IN KOREA. NINETEEN
 
CONTRIBUTORS*
 
DOCUMENT TYPE: PROJECT APPRAISAL REPORT PUBLICATION DATEI 01/19/71
 
TITLE: RURAL POLICY PLANN;NG AND DEVELOPMENT DIC REFERENCE CENTER NUMBERI AID/89-3-342 L 343
 
AUTHOR: ORGANIZATION: USAID/KOREA
 
PROJECTS (AND SUB-PROJECTS) EVALUATED: 489059402 489059401
 
ABSTRACT;
 
-INQU E--------­
* 	 EVALUATION DOCUMENTATION
 
* COUNTRY/BUREAU: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF 	 PROJECTI 4890685
 
* TITLE: 	AGRICULTURAL PLANNING INITIAL FyI 72 FINAL FYI 79
 
DOCUMENT TYPE: PROJECT APPRAISAL REPORT PUSLICATION DATE: 06/27/73

TITLE: AGRICULTURAL PLANNING 
 DIC REFERENCE CENTER NUMBERI AIO/EAD-157

AUTHOR: JONESFPANCIS C OPGANIZATION: USAID/KOREA
 
PROJECTS (AND SUB-PROJECTS) EVALUATED, 489068500
 
ABSTRACT: 	EVALUATES PROJECT PERFORMANCE FOR THE PERIOD 7/1/72-6/30/73,KOREA. PROJECT WAS INTENDED TO
 
ESTABLISH MORE COOPERATIVE AND EFFECTIVELY MANAGED RESEARCH AND TRAINING PROGRAMS AT THE OFFICE OF
 
RURAL DEVELOPMENT(ORDAND SEOUL NATIONAL UNIVERSITYCOLLEGE OF AGkICULTURE(COA).
 
THE PROJECT CONTRACTOR,THE INTERNATIONAL AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT COUNC L FOR NEW 
ENGLAND COLLEGES
 
OF AGRICULTURE(ADC),DEVISEO 26 RECOMmENDATIONS FOR 
INCREASING COA/ORD COORDINATION AND
 
COLLABORATION.AND IMPROVING TRAINING AT COA FOR ORD RESEARCHERS. ADC WAS 
ABLE TO EFFECT SOME
 
CHANGES DURING THE RELATIVELY SHORT TIME PERIOD IT HAS BEEN ON BOARD(21 OS). THE CONTRACTOR ALSO
DID AN OUTSTANDING JOB OF TAILORING PARTICIPANT TRAINING PROGRAMS TO THE REQUIREMENTS OF SELECTED
 
INDIVIDUALS AND,IN SOME CASES,WAS ABLE TO PERSUADE INVOLVED US UNIVERSITIES TO WAIVE FFE AND/OR

GRANT ASSISTANTSHIPS. THE QUALITY OF COUNTERPART PERONNEL WAS EXCELLENTI 
SUPPORT PERSONNEL wERE
 
LIKEWISE WELL-UUaLIFIED.
 
THE PROJECT APPEARED TO HE ACMIEVING ITS 
INTENDED TARGETS. AS EVIDENCE OF INCREASED COOPERATION
 
BETWEEN COA & ORD: 1)JOINT APPOINTMENTS TOTALLED 55; 2112 GOA PROFESSORS WERE ENGAGED IN COMMON
 
RESEARCH WI.- ORDI 3)JOINT TRAINING PROGRAMS WERE PLANNEU & APPROVED; 4)COA WAS USING ODoS
 
COPPUTERI CCA & ORD WERE 
USING EACH OTHERlS LIBRARY; PLANS WERE BEING DEVELOPED FOR JOINT USE OF
 
CERTAIN TYPES OF EQUIPMENT AND A REPAIR CENTER. THE BETTER MANAGEvENT OF RESEARCH AND TRAINING
 
PROGRAM WAS EVIDENCED BY THE INCREASED NUmBER OF OPO & COA PERSONNEL STUDYING FOR ADVANCED DEGREES
 
AND THE INSTALLATION OF 
NEW RESEARCH REVIE4 L EVALUATION PROCEDURES. IN SUPPORT C. THIS PROJECTPA
 
PRESIDENTIAL DECREE WAS ISSUED WHICH PROVIDES FOR THE ESTABLISHMENT OF NATIONAL AND PROVINCIAL
 
AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH AND TRAINING COORDINATING COMMITTEES.
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Appendix B.5: 
India: 	 Project Design Information and Evaluation Documentation 
from AID/DS/DIU Data Systems 
I N Q U W E ------­
* 
 EVALUATION DOCUMENTATION
 
• COUNTRY/B9)REAUI 
KOREA, REPUBLIC OF 
 PROJECTS 4890705
 
* TITLEt AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH PROJECT 
 INITIAL FyI 74 FINAL FYI 
80
 
DOCUMENT TYPES 
SPECIAL EVALUATION REPORT 
 PUBLICATION DATE:
TITLES EVALUATION OF 06/06/78
AID LOAN 489-T-088 
 DIC REFERENCE CENTER NUMBERI
AUTHOR: YOHE, J H 
 ORGANIZATIONS AID/4

KOPFK
 
R DESROSIERS
 
PROJECTS (AND SUB-PROJECTS) EVALUATEDI 
489070500
 
ABSTRACT:
 
OPTION AUTOMACNOITEMSNOHEADINGNLCHAR 

'IW1COMMENT 1*1*
 
0% 
%0 
* COUNTRY/BUREAU: INDIA PROJECTI 3860281 SUB-PROJECTI 00 * 9 
* 
* 
0 TITLE: AGRICULTURAL UNIVERSITIES DEVELOPMENT INITIAL FYI 63 FINAL FYI 77
 
0 
O ESTIMATED AMOUNT AUTHORIZED(Sooo)t 
PROBLEMS AGQICULTUR.L UNIVERSITIES OFTEN UNRESPONSIVE TO 
 STRATEGY: 
AMERICAN ADVISORS FROM US LAND GRANT UNIVERSITIES
 
FARiIERS, NEEDS AND ACTUAL FIELD SITUATIONS. SEPARATE 
 ASSIST INDIAN AGRICULTURAL UNIVERSITES DEVELOP
 
COLLEGES wITHIN SINGLE UNIVEHSITY NOT ALI'AYS 
 CAPACITY TO PLAN. ADMINISTER FULLY-INTEGRATED
 
COHESIVE. TO SUSTAIN HIGH RATE 
OF GRO1TH IN STATEwIDE PROGRAMS IN TEACHING, RESEARCH* EXTENSION.
 
AGRICULTURE fIE, TECHNOLOGY ADAPTED TO LOCAL
 
CONDITIONS IS NEEDED. 7HIS REQUIPES EXP,'SION OF
 
NUMBER OF PEOPLE TRAINED IN AGRICULTURAL SERVICES.
 
SUMMARY: PROJECT ASSISTS 
II AGFICULTUkAL UNIVERSITIES TO DEVELOP STAFF, ADMINISTRATION, FACILITIES AND VARIOUS TEACHING,

RESEARCH- AND EXTENSIGN PROGRAHS TO SERVE ENTIRE 
STATES THROUGH SINGLE' COORDINATED INTEGRATED SYSTEM, MODELED AFTER US

LAND GRANT UNIVERSITIES. US SPECIALISTS PARTICIPATE ACTIVELY IN TEACHING, EXTENSION, REZEARCM, AND RENDER ADVISORY
SER ICES IN ADMINISTRATIVE, PkOFESSIUNAL AREAS. 
ADVANCED TRAINING IN US AND EOUIPMENT, BOOK. ARE rROVIDED. TEACHING
 
PROGPAMS, CURPICULA ARE DEVELOPED AND 
TEACHING SEMINARS, O.RKSHOPS SPONSORED. EACH TEAM OF U1 TECHNICIANS 15 TAILORED

TO NEEDS OF INDIAN UNIVERSITY. PROJECT ATTEMPTS 
TO INTEGRATE STATE AND UNIVERSITY RESEARCH PR GPAMS AND ORIENT ThEM
 
TOWARD PROBLEP-SOLVING.
 
GOAL:" PROVIDE CONDITIONS NECESSARY FOR SUSTAINED INCREASE PURPOSE: 
 ESTABLISH AND DEVELOP SERVICE-ORIENTED AGRICULTURAL 
IN AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTIOt OF ABOUT 5% PER ANNUM. UNIVERSITIES IN 11 INDIAN STATES. 
OUTPUTS: PARTICIPANTS TRAINED; FACILITIES IMPROvED; STAFF UPGRADED; GRADUATES 
INCREASED, ORIENTED TOWARD PROBLEM-SOLVING;

RESEARCH PROJECTS SUPPORTED; EXTENSION PROGRAMS UNDERTAKENI LONG-RANGE PLANS FORMULATED 
TRUST FUND RUPEE PROJECTS
 
CONDUCTED; CUPRICULUM MADE RELEVANT; ADMINISTRATION MA5E MORE EFFECTIVE; UNIVERSITY PROGRAM MADE RESPONSIVE TO STATE
 
NEEDSI EXTENSION, RESEARCH, TEACHING INTEGRATED ON DEPARTMENT LEVEL.
 
I­
* COUNTRY/BUREAU: INDIA PROJELVi 3860366 SUB-PROJECTI 000 
0 TITLES AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION INITIAL FY: 66 FINAL FYI 77 0 
*o 
0. ESTIMATED AMOUNT AUTHORIZED(SOOO)i 
PROBLEMS INTRODUCTION OF HIGH-YIELD 
FOODGRAIN VARIETIES AND 
 STRATEGYt BY ORIENTING AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH PROGRAM TOWARD
ASSOCIATED INPUTS CREATES NEvi TECHNICAL AND 
 PROBLEMS RETARDINC FOODGRAIN PRODUCTION AND BY
PRODUCTION PROBLEMS OF PROPER PRACTICES TO 
OBTAIN 
 INSTITUTIONALIZING 

-.TTERN OF COOPERATION BETwEEN
MAXIMUM RESOJLTS. SPECIFIC PROBLEMS INCLUDE PEST 
 EXTENSION AND RESEARCH SERVICES, PROJECT CREATES
CONTROL, FERTILIZER AND 
FARM IMPLEMENT USE* CROPPING, LONG-RANvGE PROLEM-SOLVING CAPACITY TO INCREASE
FARM AND WATER MANAGEMENT, SEED PRODUCTION. 
 A(,RICULTURAL PRODUCTION IN ORISSA.
 
SUMMARY: PROJECT PROVIDES FOR FIELD PROBLEM UNITS 
(FPUS) COMPRISED OF 1 US 
AND 2 INDIAN AG SPLCI4LISTS TO FOCUS O: PdOBLEMS
CREATED By HIGH-YIELD FOODGkAIN IN 
7 STATES. SUBJECT MATTER SPECIALTIES OF US ExPERTS DETER1INED bY STATE NEEDS. FPUS
DEVELOP AND 
IMPLEMENT ACTIVITIES FOR RECOGNITION OF 
PROULEMS, DISCOVERY OF SOLUTIOtS, EXTENSION OF TEChNOLO3Y TO
FARMER. AUDIO-VISUAL VANS, 
INPUT KITS, BULLETINSP FIELD DEMONSTRATIONS DISSEMINATE FINDINGS TO FAkMER. FPUS ESTABLISH
CLOSE COMMUNICATIONS AMONG STAFF OF DEPT OF AGRICULTURE, UNIVERSITY1 
COMMERCIAL COMPANIES. HIGH-LLVEL COORDINATING
COHMITTEE SETS POLICY, 
kEvIEWS ACTIVITIES, DEVELOPS COORDINATION AMONG FPUS, RESEARCH, EXTENSION. 
INbIAN STAFF AND
 
RESEARCitERS TRAINED.
 
GOALS 
 CONTINUE RAPID GROWTH OF AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION 
IN PURPOSE: CONTINUE IDENTIFICATION AND SOLUTION OF PRODUCTION
INDIA. 
 PROBLEMS RESULTING FORM INTRODUCTION OF HIGH YIELDING
 
VARIETIES AND ASSOCIATED INPUTS AND FARH-LEVEL
 
ADOPTION OF RECOMMENDED PRACTICES.
 
OUTPUTS: 1. 32 FIELD PROBLEM UNITS (FPUS) CREATED IN SEVEN STATES IN 
SPECIALTY AREAS: SEED PROT, SOIL FERT, FARM MGMT# ETC. 2.
RESEARCH INSTITUTE CARRIED OUT ADAPTIVE RESEARCH DIRECTED TOWARD SOLVING PRODUCTION PROBLEMS, 3. FIELD TESTING AND
DOMONSTPATION, 4. HIGH-LEVEL COORDINATION OF PROGRAM. 5. 
TRAINING PROGRAM FOR INDIAN PERSONNEL.
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* COUNTRY/BUREAU: INDIA 	 PROJECT: 3860368 SUB-PROJECTI 03 
 0 
o TITLE: 	SOIL AND WATER MANAGEMENT INITIAL FY: 66 FINAL FYI 75 
* 	 ESTIMATED AMOUNT AUTHORIZED{SOoo)t 464
 
PROBLEMS 
 THE EXISTING STRUCTURE OF ,ATER RESOURCE STRATEGY: PROVIDE TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE TO COLLECTo ANALYZE DATA
 
ADmINISTRATION COUPLED WITH THE 
SMALL FARM UNITS AND AND CREATE MODEL.
 
FRAGMENTED HOLDINGS OF THE FARMERS GREATLY
 
COMPLICATES THE PROBLEM OF AGRICULTURAL WATER
 
MANAGEMENT.
 
SUMMARY: 	 COLLECT RESEARCH, FARM SURVEY AND CENSUS TYPE DATA AS AMY BE 
AVAILABLE FOR THE CREATION OF TWO-FOLD ANALYTICAL MODEL
 
WHICH IS DESIGNED TO PROVIDE INFORMATION ON AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION WHICH MIGHT BE OBTAINED WITH DIFFERENT WATER SUPPLY
 
PATTERN/OISTRIBUTION ALTERNATIVES. OPTIMUM TIMING AND AMOUNTS FOR IRRIGATION ARE ASSESSED. FERTILIZER RESPONSE AND
 
CROPPING INTENSITY ASSESSED UNDER VARYING LEVELS OF IRRIGATION/RAINFALL.
 
GOAL: 	 CONTINUING RAPID GROWTH IN AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION IN PURPGSEI TO EXPLORE OPPORTUNITIES FOR INCREASING INDIA'S
 
INDIA. I AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION THROUGH A BETTER

UNDERSTANDING OF FACTUAL AND ANALYTILAL BASES NEEDED 
FOR MAKING POLICY AND OPERATIONAL DECISIONS, I 
OUTPUTSI 	 AN ANALYTICAL MODEL SIMULATING THE CONDITIONS OF IRRIGATED AGRICULTURE IN INDIA. I
 
0 COUNTRY/BUREAU INDIA 
 PROJECTt 3860379 SUB-PROJECT: 00 * 
0 
 TITLE: 
RICE RESEARCH IMPROVEMENT 
 INITIAL FYI FINAL FY:
 
0 ESTIMATED AMOUNT AUTHORIZED(SOoo)t 

•
 
PROBLEM; AVERAGE RICE YIELDS IN INDIA 
HAVE REMAINED CONSTANT 
 STRATEGY: SEVEN YEAR PROJECT CONSISTING OF A GRANT PROVIDING
DESPITE SEVERAL YEARS OF 
CROP IMPROVEMENT 
 TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE THROUGH CONTRACT PERSONNEL,
RESEARCH.THIS IS 
DUE TO THE MAGNITUDE OF THE 
 OFFICE AND TECHNICAL EQUIPMENT, VEHICLES,
UNDEPTAOING COUPLED WITH THE 
SPORADIC,UNCONCERTED 
 PUBLICATIONS AND 
IN-COUNTRY L PARTICIPANT TRAINING TO
NATURE OF THE RESEARCH EFFOPTS.IN 196S,THE GOI 
 DEVELOP A RICE AESEAPCH INSTITUTION. HOST COUNTRy
INITIATED THE ALL-INDIA COONDINATED RICE IMPROVEMENT 

PROJECT PROVIDES RESEARCH L TRAINING FACILITIESs OFFICE, LAB
(LICRIP; TO CENTRALIZE & FOCUS RICE RESEARCH 
 & FIELD 
rUIPHENT, AEHICLES, UPERATIONAL PERSONNEL.
ACTIVITIE.'.HILE MAKING 
APPARENT PROGRESSAICRIP 
 AND LONk TERM MAINTENANCE.
NONETHELESS LACKS A CORE 
OF HIGHLY EXPERIENCED
 
RESRCHERS k AOPNSTRATORS WHO COULD PROVIDE EFFECTIVE
 
INITIAL GUIDNCE & TkNG AND 
SECURE ITS VIABILITY.
 
SUMMARY:
 
GRANT TO 
!HE GOVT OF INDIA TO ASSIST THE 
ALL-INDIA COORDINATED RICE IMPROVEMENT PROJECTCAICRIP)WITH ITS ORGANIZATIONAL
AND RICE RESEARCH ACTIVITIES. 
PROJECT INTENDS TO ACCELERATE AND 
IMOROVE RICE RESEARCH IN INDIA BY STRENGTHENING THE
OPERATIONS OF AICRIP AND 
THE RESEARCH CAPABILITIES OF 
RICE RESEARCH PERSONNEL.
TO ACCOMPLISH THESE OdJECTIvES,PROJECT DOES 
THE FOLLOWING: I.CONTRACTS 5 SPECIALISTS(PLANT
PHYSIOLOGISTAGROrNOMIST,ErTOG'OLOGISTPLANT PATOLOGIT,ExPERIMENTAL STATTION DESIGN & LAYOUT SPECIALISTiFROM THE
INTERNATIONAL RICE 
RESEARCH INSTITUTE(IRRI)TO wORK 
6ITH INDIAN AICNIP COUNTERPARTS AT TIE AICRIP NATL 
HEADQUARTERS AND
WITH AICRIP COOPERATORS THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY; 
THESE ADVISORS AND COUrTERPARTS DESIGN AND CONDUCT FIELD 
EXPERIMENTS &
LAB RESEARCH ON BREEDING TECHIjIOUESINSECT 
CONTROLUSE OF FERTILIZE;S,PHYSIOLOGICAL FACTORS LENDING TO
VAPIATIONS,AND FUNCTIONAL LAYOUT DESIGN. 2.CONTRACTS SHORT TERM SPECIES
 IRRI CONSULTANTS TO 
ASSIST wITH URGENTUNFORESEEN
RESELPCH PROGRAM PROBLEMS. 3.ASSISTS wITH 
2 NATL & 2 ZOrAL TRAINING wORKSPOPS/yR, 4.FUNDS 20 VISITS BY IRRI L AICRIP
SCIE~oTISTS TO STATE RESEARCH CENTERS EACH YEAR. 
5.PUBLISHES PROURESS 
REPORTS y CROPPING SEASON AND DISTRIBUTES TO ALL
CONCERNED SCIENTISTS. 4.ASSISTS 
OITH NAIL & REGIONAL TRAINING PRCGRAHS BY ARRANGING SELECTIVE TRAININ6
HEADGUALTERS INSTALLATIONS.,AND THE IRRI. AT THE AICRIP 
THE 
AID G.AH1T ALSC FUNDS OFFICE & TECH EQUIPMENTVEHICLES AND PUBLICATIONS.THE GOI,THROUGH THE 
INCIAN COUNCIL OF
AGRICULTURAL RESEARCh,ALSO PROVIDES OFFICE & TECH EQUIPPENT,AND VEHICLES. ASSISTING THE 
AiCRIPBUT NOT DIRECTLY IN
PROJECTARE THE THIS
ROCKEFELLER FOUNDATION-SUPPLYING SIMILAR 
 OtMtMODITIESTEMPORARY 
TECHNICAL TAFF PLUS A CHIEF OF PARTy L
JOINT AICPIO COOROINATOR,ArqD THE FORD FOUNDATION WHICH 
IS PROVIDINGEOUIP:ENT AND THE CONSTRUCTION OF A GREENHOUST.PRIwARY BE',EFICIARIES ARE 
INDIAS FARMERS AND CONSUMERS EHO,BY THE SUCCESSFUL EFFORTS OF THE AICRIPOILL RECEIVE

IMPROVED AD HIGHER 
YIELD RICE VARIETIES.
 
GOAL: 
 CONTINUED RAPID GROWTH IN AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION 
IN PURPOSEI ESTABLISHMENT OF 
AN EFFECTIVE ALL-INDIA COORDINATED
INDIA. 

RICE IMPROVEMENT PROJECT (AICRIP) wITri AN ADEQUATE 
ORGANIZATION AND OPERATIONAL TECHNICUES FOR
 
COORDINATING RICE RESEARCH THROUGHOUT 
INDIA.
 
OUTPUTS: I.HIGH YIELDING, HIGH QUALITY, DISEASE AND 
INSECT RESISTANT VARIETIES WITH WELL DEFINED PRACTICES FOR CULTIVATION.
2.NUMEROUS VARIETAL AGRONOMIC AND OTHER TRIALS TO IDENTIFY 
IMPROVED VARIETIES AND ASSOCIATE PACKAoES OF CULTURAL
PRACTICES. 3.RICE RESEARCH SCIENTISTS WIH IMPROVED CAPABILITY AND WITH BROADENED KNOWLEDGE OF ADVANCED TECHNIQUES AND
 
RESEARCH IN THEIR FIELD.
 
* COUrJTRY/BUREAU: INDIA PROJECTI 3860464 SUB-PROJECTI 00 0
 
.
TITLE: GUJARAT MEDIUM IRRIG. TON INITIAL Fy; 78 FINAL FYI 83

 
o ESTIMATED AMOUNT AUTHORIZED($003)l 30,000 
PROBLEM: THE DEVELOPMENT OF SUPFACE 
IRRIGATION FACILITIES IN STRATEGY: FIVE-YEAR PROJECT CONSISTS OF A LOAN PROVIDING 
THE IN'DI,-'i STATE OF GUJAPAT hAS NOT KEPT PACE WITH COM5PLEMENTAr. FUNDING SUPPORT FOR THE
THE DEVELOP'MENT OF GNOUrDw'TER PESOURCES. W!IILE 
 CONSTRUCTIOi./tODERNIZATION OF .EDIUM-SIZED IRRIGATION
 
GROUNCWATER RESOURCES HAVE BEEN DEVELOPED 
TO WITHIN SYSTEm'S- riOST COUNTRY PROVIDES COMPLEMENTARY
 
70-. OF THF ,.XIPUM POTE-,TIAL,ONLY 1% OF THF STATE'S 
 FUrnOING,AND OVERRALL PROJECT
 
CULTIVATED LAND INS BEING IP'G;,TED GIVE:-i TH EXISTING 
 PLaNt ItICG,IMPLEHE"tTAT1OtN,.,AADMINISTRATION. OTiER
 
F,CILITIEs COUPLEo WITH THE LOW AND UNCERTiIN DONOR: 
IrmA.
 
RAI;,FALL OF THE APEA H.S RESULTED IN GUJARAT BEING
 
HIGHLY SUSCEPTIBLE TO DROUGHT AU,THEREFORL,FAHINE.
 
SUMMARY: LOAN TO THE GOVT OF INDI. COMPLFEIENTS FUFDING PROVIDED BY ThE GOI AND 
THE WORLD BANK/IA FOR THE EXPANSION OF
 
IPRIGATIO!; SYSTEMIS IN THE STATE OF GUJ.RAT. SPLCIFICALLYTHIS PROJ ,.ILL SUPPORT: I)THE COt4STRUCTION OF APPROX 13 NEW
ME0IU IRi4IG PROJECTS(tAIPS) ; 2)TtE tODERNIZATION OF APPROX 20 
EXISTING .IPSI 3)THE ESTABLISH4ENT OF A NET,ORK,OF
 
AUTO'-ATTC 
OISCHARGING l4EASU:tIG STATIOnS(FOR RIVER GAUGING); 4)THE IP.PLEMENTATION OF EVALUATION STU'IES &,PROJ
 
MOtNITORI:; ACTIVITIES. "IPS ARE SYSTE:S WHICH ENCOI:PASS 
AN AREA OF 2000-30l00 HECTARES.
 
THE I-IG:TIO: WING OF THE GUJANAT PUBLIC WORKS DEPT 
(PI'O) WILL BE RESPONSIBLE FOR THE PLA NNING,IMPLEMEqTINGOPERATION

E.HAINTEN.1':CE OF THE *IIPII-. INDIVIDUAL HIP PROPOSALS WILL HE SUBMITTE) 2Y THE PwD TO THE GOI FOR bPPROVAL L SUBSEQUENT

FUNnING. FOR NEw mIP,,,THiE FOLLOwING WOjRS sILL BE CONSTRUCTED: AN FAPTHrILL STORAGE DAM wITH GATED SPILLwAY,A
r
FULLY-LIthE C,.1AL NETWO -K DELIVERING WqTER THRU OUTLETS SERVING q HA BLOCKS.AND A DRAINAGE NETWORK CONNECTED TO MAJORNATUPAL CQLI'43. NIP 1'0OERNIZ=,TION WILL CONSIST OF: EXTENSION OF CApJLLS TO OUTLETS SERVING 8 HA 3LOCKS,LINING OF THE
 
ENTIDE CAS, L SYSCONSTPUCTION OF 
ADDITIONAL wATER CONTROL STRUCTURES t,LO,:AL DRAINAGE WORKS.
 
A WOPLD t;.,,-FKPINAFCED CONSULTANT wILL ASSIST PiD 
IPRIG TECHINICIANS WITH THE INSTALLATION OF STREAM GAUGING L RIVER FLOW
 
EOPk NT(CO"-dISIlJG THE AUTO DISCHARGE MEASURING SYS). 
THIS SYSTEM WILL PROVIDE THE IMPROVED HYDROLOGICAL DATA NECESSARY
 
FOP PLNIt:G,FUTURE .IP'S.
 
IITEGP.L wITH THE DEVELOP'EN;T 
OF THE IPPIG SYSTEMS ,ILL BE THE INTODUCTION L DEVELOPMENT OF IMPROvED FARMING SYSTEMS. ,,
PPOJ ,ILL SUPORT A SERIES OF S.,.cDIES BY THE SARDA- PATEL UNIV IN GUjARAT WHICH WILL MONITOR & EVALUA 
" PROJ
 
PROr- FSS.TF,I'PPROVEEbjT OF THE AGRO-ECOr4 STATUS OF THE PROJ ARE,%. STUDIES WILL FOCUS ON 
ON-FARM WATER ,GMTrEMPLOYMENT L 
INCO"E,L.'.D USECROPPING PATTERN5,0EMOGRAPHIC & SOCIAL CHARACTERISTICSAGR PRODUCTIONMA;KETING FACTORSPUSE OF AGR"
 INPUTSf,) i:GR SUPPORT SERVICES(EXTENSIOtiRESRCH,STORAGE FACILSETC).
 
THE GOI'S CEN'TRAL WATER COP'ISSION ,ILL CLOSELY MONITOR PROJ EXECUTION.
 
GOAL: I.INCPEASE LEVEL k,SECURITY OF 
SMALL FARMER INCOME. PURPOSE: l.INCREASE FOOD PRODUCTION IN GUJARAT, 2.DECREASE THE
 
2.EXPANC PUPAL EHPLOYflENT OPPORTUNITIES. 3.INCREASED 
 RISw OF DROUGHT.
 
AVAILABILITY OF FOOD TO RURAL 1.URBAN POOR.
 
OUTPUTS: I.INCREASED ACREAGE UNDER IRRIGATION IN 
THE STAFF OF GUJARAT. 2.NEw MEDIUM IRRIGATION PROJECTS(LIPsS)CONSTRUCTED AND
 
EXISTING PIP'S MPROVED/MODERNIZED. 3.NETWORK OF AUTOMATIC DISCHARGING MEASURING STATIONS. 4.AGRICULT'jRAL PLANS FOR
 
EACH HIP COMPLETED.
 
COUNTRY/BUREAU: INDIA 
 PROJECTI 3860465 SUB-PROJECTi O0 *
 
* TITLEI 	APPLIC OF SCIENCE/TECH TO RURAL DEVEL INITIAL FY: 78 FINAL FYI 81
 
o 	 ESTI1ATED AMOUNT AUT;IORIZED(Sooo): 2,000 
PROBLEM: 	 INDO/US SCIENTIFIC AND TECHNOLOGICAL COLLABOPATION TO 
 STRATEGY: THREE-YEAR GRANT TO GOVT OF INDIA WILL SELECTIVELY
 
ASSIST RUraL DEVELOPMENT EFFORTS HAS BEEN HAMPERED IN SUPPORT INDO/US JOINT COMMISSION ACTIVITIES WHICH
 
RECENT YEARS DUE TO RESTRICTIONS PLACED ON FUNDS 
 APPLY SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY TO-ARDS UPGRADING THE

DISPURSE'ENT BY SUPPORTING GENCIES. INDIAS POOREST LIVING STANDARDS AND PRODUCTIVITY OF INDIA'S POOREST 
RURAL POPULATION ESPECIALLY NEEDS NON-CONVENTIONAL RU.AL POPULATION. ALTHOUGH AID WILL BE PRIMARY USG 
FtIERGY SOURCES TO INCPEASE AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTIVITY GFNCY INVOLVED IN If-PLEMENTING GRANT, USG TECHNICAL 
At.[ EFFICIEV.CY AND TO REVERSE THE ENVIP.ONMENTAL AGENCIES SUCH AS NSGDOENASA,I BS,AS/USDA,ETC* ARE 
I'APACT C"-USEO) BY THE RAPID GEFORES-'TION REOuIfED TO 
 ALSO ANTICIPATED AS PARTICIPANTS IN PkOJECT.
 
SUPPLY FIQFhOOD FOR COOKING AND HL.JING. IMPLEMENTING AGENCY FOR GOI WILL BE THE DEPT OF
 
SCIENCE & 	 TECHNOLOGY. 
SUMM-ARY1 	 GRANT PROVIDED TO THE GOVT OF INOIA 
TO FINANCE A SERIES OF PROJECTS WHICH WILL DEVELOPTESTvAJD APPLY TECHNOLOGIESPERT,,INING TO ALTERrATIVE ENERGY SOURCESAGRICULTURECONSERVATION,NUTRITION;,AN4D HEALTH. PROJECTS SELECTED FOR FUNDING 
WILL EE JluDGED USING THE FOLLOWING CRITERIA: RELEVANCE OF CONCERNED TECH,'jOLCGY TO IHMEDI&TE PROBLEM-S IN RURAL AREAS{REL.ITIVE COSTS AND ,ENEFITS; DIPECT VS INDIRECT COSTS AND BENEFITS: APPROPRIATENESS FOR IPPLE4EtTATIOl OR DELIVERYI AND 
POTENTI.L FOR ICRE,,.ING THE INCONE OF THL RURAL POOR. SEVERAL PRO.,ECTS HAVE BEEN PROPOSED FOR SUCH 
CONSICEPTION.INCLUDING RESEARCH ON SOLAR ENERG' UTILIZATION DEVELOPMENT OF SOLAR THERMAL POWER PLANTS; FIELD TESTING 
AND DEMOI"TRATION OF SOLAR CELLS FOR EDUCATIONAL PURPOSES AND FOR IWATER PUMPING; HYDiROPOERi AND VILLAGE INDUSTRIAL 
DEVELOPHEhT. (ARIEF DESCRIPTIONS OF THESE SAMPLE PROjECTS APPEAR IN AtFEyES I AND 6 TO THE PROJECT PAPER.)
PPOJECT WILL RE IMPLE.AENTED IN PaRT BY THE INDO/US JOINT CO-ISSION FOp INDo-US COCPERATION--A COPHISSION FORPED OF US 
AND INDIAN SCIENTISTS/TECHNICIAN'S ;WHICH MEETS ANNUALLY TO DISCUSS ;ND PFCPOE SOLUTIONS TO PROBLEMS IN THE
ECOtO;1ICtD'MO"EOCIAL,SCIENTIFIC,TECHtOLOGICAL.EDUCATIOJALAND CULTUdAL 
FIELDS. AN ADDITIONAL BENEFIT OF THE PROJECT WILL " 
RE THE STZE14GTHENING OF THE JOINT COMMISSION THROUGH ITS INVOLVEMENT IN THIS PROJECT. THE GOIS IMPLEHENTING AGENT FOR a 
THIS PROJECTTHE DEPT OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY(DSF.T), WILL AUTHORIZE EXPENDITURES AND FUNCTION AS 
SECRETARIAT FG, 
PROJECT A)INISTRATION. USAID WILL ASSUME A SUPPORTING ROLE,HAVING CO ;CURRE(.CE,DISbURSEHENTLIAISONJ,AtD PROCUREMENT 
AP'ROVAL DUTIES; THESE DUTIES WILL REQUIRE THE ASSIGNMENT OF A FULL-TI"E USAID ADVISOR IN NEW DELHI. THE SELECTIONOF,
PROJECTS TO RE FUNJDED WILL RE THE RESPONSIBILITY OF A TEAM COMPOSED OF JOINT COtIMISSIONoSTAND USAID.PERSONNEL. 
GOALt 	 TO CONTRIRUTE TO RURtL DEVELOPMENT IN INDIA BY PURPOSE. TO INCREASE IoDO/US COLLABORATION IN THE TESTING AND 
IMPROVINlG THE CONDITIONS OF LIFE O TH"T SEGMENT nF APPLICATION OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY AS PART OF 
04E POPULATION NOW LIVING IN POVERTY BY INDIAN INIAS RURAL DEVELOPMENT EFFORT. SPECIAL EMPHASIS
 
STANDARDS. 
 WILL BE PLACED ON TECHNOLOGIES APPROPRIATE TO THE
 
RU04L SETTINGS, I.E., CULTURE, WORKFOCE AND SKILL
 
BASE, AND ECONOmIC SYSTEM.
 
*JUTPUTSI 	I.TECHNICAL SKILLS,INCLUDING SHORT-TERM TRAININGSCIENTIFIC EXCHANGES.. WORKSHOPS UPGRADED OR ENHANCED BY INDIAN
 
SCIENTISTS & TECHNOLOGISTS;..TECHNICAL EQUIPMENT AVAILABLEI3.NEW APPROPRIATE TECHNOLOGY 
(HARDWARE AND/OR SYSTEMS)

DEVELOPED IN REAL-LIFE OPEPATIONAL MILIEUi4.SOCIO-ECONOMIC STUDIES ON THE 
ACCEPTANCE AND ADAPTATION OF NEw TECHNOL03IES
 
PERFORMED.
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0 EVALUATION LOCUMENTATION 
0 
* COUNTRY/bUREAU: 
PROJECT: 
TITLE: INITIAL Fy: FINAL FYI 0 
DOCUMENT TYPE: PROJECT 
APPRAISAL REPORT 
 PUBLICATION DATE: 
12/31/68
TITLE: RICE RESEAPCH IPROVEMENT 
 DIG REFERENCE CENTER NUMERz
AUTHOR: 

ORGANIZATION: USAID/INDTA
 
PROJECTS (AND SUB-PROJECTS) EVALUATED: 386037900
 
ABSTRACT: ABSTRACT LOCATED 
IN PROJECT FOLDER.
 
DOCUMENT TYPE: 
PROjECT APPRAISAL REPORT 
 PUBLICATION DATER 02/03/70
TITLE: RICE RESEARCH IMPROVEMENT 
 DID REFERENCE CENTER NUMBER:
AUTHOR: 

ORGANIZATIONI USAID/INDIA
 
PROJECTS (AND SUB-PPOJECTS) EVALUATED: 
386037900
 
ABSTRACT: 1-/68 
- 2/70. 
 OST RESEARCH ACTIVITIES OF PROJECT PROCEEDED AS PLANNED. PERFORMANCE OF
INTERNATIONAL RICE RESEARCH INSTITUTE 
(IRRI) CONTINUED TO BE 
HIGHLY SATISFACTORY. THERE WAS A DELAY
IN ENTOMOLCGICAL RESEARCH ACTIVITY DUE TO 
THE MATERIALIZATION OF CHEMICAL SIDE AFFECTS ARISING FROM
INSECT CONTROL MEASURES. THERE 
ALSO nAS A SHORTAGE IN PARTICIPANTS TRAINING AT THE
PkOBLEM WHICH AROSE WAS IRRI, THE 1MAJOR
THE DISAGREEMENT BETWEEN 
AID & THE GO OVER THE 
VIABILITY OF AICRIP-AID
DESIRING A mOPE PERMAANENT INSTITUTIONAL STATUS FOR AICRIP, THE 
GOT REGARDING AICRIP AS ONLY A
TEYPORARY AGENCY. 
THIS PREVAILING GOI 
ATTITUDE RESULTED IN
BY TwE A LESS THAN MAXIMAL COMMITMENT TO AICRIP
INDIAN STAFF, PROCUREMENT DELAYSRAPID PERSONNEL 
TURNOVER, AND THE
PPECOOAINANT SHARE IRRI STAFF ASSUMING A
OF THE RESEARCH DUTIES, THE 
RESEARCH SUCCESSES OF THE PROJECT, HOWEVERP
DEMONSTRATED THE EFFECTIVENESS OF 
THE HULTI-LISCIPLINARY APPROACH.
 
INQUMRE 	 ­
* 	 EVALUATION DOCUMENTATION
 
o COUNTRY/BUREAU: INDIA 	 PROJECTS 3860261 
o TITLES 	AGRICULTURAL UNIVERSITY DEVEL INITIAL Fyt 63 FINAL FY 77 
DOCUMENT TYPE: END-OF-TOUR REPORT PUBLICATION DATES 05/26/66
 
TITLE: END-OF-TOUR REPORT-U-513 OF O.N. LIMING DIC REFERENCE CENTER NUMBER: IN630,TIII39
 
AUTHOR: LIMING,O.N. OR3ANIZATION: USAID
 
PROJECTS (AND SUB-PROJECTS) EVALUATED: 386028100
 
ABSTRACT: 	DISCUSSES POLICIES, ADMINISTRATION AND FINANCES OF AGR UNIVERSITIES DEVELOPMENT IN INDIA*
 
PECOmriENDS COORDINATION OF STAFFING9 EQUIPPING, RESEARCH oITH SELF-DEVELOPMENT POLICIESI ALSO
 
ItTEGRATION hITH OTHER AGR PROGRAMS. SUGGESTS FUNDING PROCEDURES, USE OF SPECIALISTS AND BETTER
 
COORDINATION WITh STATE AGENCIES. PRESENTS UGLY AMERICAN EXAMPLES TO AVOID.
 
DOCUMENT TYPE: END-OF-TOUR REPORT PUbLICATION DATE: 03/n6/69
 
TITLE: AGRICULTURAL UNIVERSITY DEVELOPMENT-MAHARASHTRA DIC REFERENCE CENTER NUMpER: IN630.7IP4ISC
 
AUTHOR: HATCHERHZEL 14 	 ORGANIZATION: PENNSYLVANIA STATE UNIVERSITY
 
PROJECTS (AND SUB-PROJECTS) EVALUATED: 386028100
 
ARSTPACT: 	CONSULTANT ANALYZED HOME SCIENCE NEEDS FOR TEACHINGo !ESEARCH, EXTENSION, TRAINING, FACILITIES*
 
PECOm.ENDTjiONS INCLUDE 3 -YR DETAILED UNIV CURRICULUM FACULTY QUALSo HOME SCI FACILITIES SITE
 
PLLN, STAFF, EQUIP, BOOK TRANSLATIONS, TEACHING MATERIALS. 5' SPECIFIC SUGGESTIONS FOR IMPROVING
 
PRACTICES OF HOvE SCI RE: FOOD/NUTR/HYGIENE/HOHE IMPROVEMENT/CH!LD CAPE.
 
DOCUMENT TYPE: END-OF-TOUR REPORT PUBLICATION DATE: 04/04/69
 
TITLE: AGRICULTURAL UNIVERSITY DEVELOPlAENT-MAHARASHTRA DIC REFERENCE CENTER NUMfERS IN630.71IP415C
 
AUTHOR: PEIKERTF W ORGANIZATION; PENrISYVANIA STATE UNIVERSITY
 
PROJECTS (AND SUB-PROJECTS) EVALUATED: 38602810C
 
A9STPACT: 	DISCUSSES PEQUIREMENTS FOR ESIAhLISHMENT, OPERATION OF SEPARATE COLLEGE AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING,
 
DEFINITIONS OF AGR ENG & DETAILED CURRICULUM REQUIREMENTS FOR PROFESSIONAL TRAINING. ASSESSEMNT
 
It.DIA'S AGR ENiG NEEDS, RECOMMENDATIONS FOR EDUCATIONAL/RESEARCH/EXTENSION RESOURCES,
 
FACULTY/FACILITIES PRIORITIES, GRAD DEGREE/INOUSTL EMPLOYMENT OPPS# CONSULTANTS,
 
IINQUIRE-----------

DOCUPENT TYPE: ENO-OF-TOUR REPORT 
TITLE: AGRICULTURAL UNIVERSITY DEVELOP
AUTHOR: LYNCHFMICHLEL P 
MENT-MAHARASHTRA 
PUBLICATION PATE: 04/n9/69 
DIC REFERENCE CENTER NUMBERS 
ORGANIZATION: PENNSYLVANIA STATE 
IN630.71IP415CLYNCH 
UNIVERSITY 
PROJECTS (AND SUB-PPOJECTS) EVALUATED: 386028100 
AeSTPACT: 	PECO,1 ENDATIONS DESIGNED TO DEVELOP AN EFFECTIVE AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE AT UNIVERSITY
 
PESPONSIVE TO NEECS LOCAL PEOPLE 1.PRIMARY PROBLEVS TRAINING, INFORMAL TEACHING, APPLYING RESEARCH
 
FInItl3S. P2.RICULAR EMPHASIS ON EXTENSION ADMIN, STAFF TRNrG, PROFESS IMPROVEHNTs CURRIC/FACILITIES
 
DEVEL, FIELD DEMOS. LOCAL LEADERSHIP/YOUTH DEVEL, COMMUNICATIONS.
 
DOCUMEaT TYPE: ENO-OF-TCUP REPORT PU6LICATIOJ DATE: 04/10/69
 
TITLE: AGRICULTURAL UNIVERSITY OEVELOPPENT-HAHARASHTRA DIC REFERENCE CENTER trumzER: IN630.711P415C
 
AUTHOR: MCARDLEFRANw J OR5ANIZATION: PENNSYLVANIA STATE UNIVERSITY
 
PROJECTS (AND SUB-PROJECTS) EVALUATED: 38602bl0o
 
A9STPACT: 	ADVISES ON ESTA9LISHMENT OF A FACULTY OF AGRICULTURAL TECHNOLOGY. EVALUATION OF UNIVERSITY AND AGR
 
PESEARCH STATIONS/PROGRA'S, PRODUCTION/OISTRId SYSTEMS, CURRICULUmt FACILITIES,
 
cO"'ODITIES/LIVESTOCK L PROCESSING. PRIORITY RECOMMENDATIONS INCLUDE REORG UNDERGRAD/COLLEGE FOOD
 
SCI/TECH CURRIC, F CULTY, UPGPADING FACILS/POSTGRAD EXTENSION TRNG, RESEARCH, LIB.
 
DOCUMENT TYPE: EN.D-OF-TOUR REPORT PUbLICtTION DATE: .4/jI/69
 
TITLE: AGRICULTURAL UtIVERSITY DEVELOPPENT-MAHARASHTRA DIC PEFEREI.CE CENTER NUMBER: IN630.11P415CGOBBLE
 
AUTHOR: GOBBLE,JLMES L OPGANIZATION1 PENNSYLVANIA STATE UNIVERS:TY
 
PROJECTS (AND SUB-PROJECTS) EVALUATED: 386028100
 
A9STPACT: 	RECOUYENDATIONS FOR IMPROVING ANIMAL HUSBANDRY PROGRAMS IN -OTH AGRICULTURAL AND VETERINARY
 
COLLEGES. DEzLS WITH INDIVIDUAL DEPART;4ENTS, FACULTY AND STAFF* WITH ANIMAL HOUSING, LABORATORIES
 
AND OTHER FACILITIES, RESEARCH OPERATIONS AND SPECIFIC COURSErORK FOR UPGRADING ACADEMIC STANDARDS.
 
DOCUMEjT TYPE: PROJECT APPRAISAL REPORT PUBLICATION DATE: Oz/?7/69
 
TITLE: AGRICULTURAL UNIVERSITY DEVELOPMENTS ORISSA DIC REFERENCE CE14TER NUpPERI
 
AUTHOR: ORGANIZATION1 USAID/INDIA
 
PROJECTS (AND SUB-PROJECTS) EVALUATED: 386028100
 
ABSTRACT: 	PASIC PROBLEu WITH ADMINISTRATION OF ORISA UNIV OF AG AND TZCH IS THAT IT CONTINUES TO BE UNDER
 
OFFICIALS IN STATE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE, RESULTING IN PROLEMS IN STAFFING, SALARY SCALES#
 
TENURE, IMPLEMENTATION OF RESEARCH AND EXTENSION EDUCATION PROGRAMS.
 
I N 0 R E ------.-
DOCUMENT TYPE: 
PROJECT APPRAISAL PEPOPT 
 PUBLICATION DATE:
TITLE: AGRICULTURAL UNIVERSITY DEVELOPMENT RAJASTHAN 
05/27/69
 
DIC REFERENCE CENTER NUMBERS
AUTHOR: 

ORGANIZATION: USAID/INDIA
 
PROJECTS (AND SUB-PROJECTS) EVALUATED: 
386028100
 
ARSTRACT: 
STATE SUPPORT IS INADEQUATEI THERE HAS PEEN LITTLE SUPPORT FROM
SCHEIIES HAS BEEN DELAYED BY STATE 
CENTER. TRANSFER OF RESEARCH
OFFICIALS. LACK OF ADEQUATE FINANCIAL SUPPORT IN EARLY STAGES OF
DEVELOPMENT, COUNTRy CLEARANCE FOR CONSULTANTS HAS OCCASIONALLY BEEN DELAYED.
 
DOCUMENT TYPE: 
END-OF-TOUR REPORT 

TITLE: PUBLICATION DATE: 
1o/n./69
AGRICULTURAL UhIVERSITY DEVELOPMENT-MAHARASHTRA 

AUTHORS OICKERSON,RUSSELL B 
DIC REFERENCE CENTER :,,r;bER; IN63^,71IP415C

ORGANIZATION: 
PENNSYIIJ 
 IA STATE UNIVERSITY
 
PROJECTS (AND SUB-PROJECTS) EVALUATED: 
386028100
 
ABSTRACT: 
FROVIDES SUmmARy OF ESTABLISHMENTt DEVELOPMENT, OPERATIONS 1.ACCOMPLISHMENTS OF MAHARASHTRP_ AGR
UNIV (AU) 
 1/68-12/b9. SPECIFIC kECOilENDATIONS PARTICIPANT TRNG
POLICIES B MAU; IN SU/COORDINATING ADMISSIONS
PRIORITY ON RESEARCH/TRNG OF

DEVEL. CRITICIZES FaCULTY 
SCIENTISTS/UPGRADING UNDERGRADUATE-GRADUATE PROGRAM
INBREEDING, 
INDICATES IMPROVED GUIOELINES.
 
DOCUMENT TYPES 
END-OF-TOUR REPORT 

TITLE: END-OF-TOUR REPURT OF GLENN C. 
PUBLICATION DATE: 11/25/69
HOLM DIC REFERENCE CENTER NUM-ER:
AUTHOR: HOLM,GLENN C IN630711I39
 ORGANIZATION: 
USAID
PROJECTS (AND SUB-PROjECTS) EVALUATED: 
386028100 

1
 
0
ABSTRACT: 
HIGHLIGHTS DEVELOPtPENTS IN NEw SERVICE-ORIENTED AGR UNIVERSITIES IN 
8 INDIAN STATES* DESCRIBES
PERSONNEL, MEETINGS, PAPERS, GUIDELINES AND GOALS OF PRESENT AND PROJECTED GROWTH* DISCUSSES
AD'AINISTPATION PROBLEMS OF 
INDIAN COUNCIL OF 
AGR RESEARCH (ICAR). RECOImENDS PROCEDURES FOR
CONTRACT PERSONNEL, FIELD OPERATIONS COMMITTEE, USAID/GOI 
COORDINATION.
 
DOCUMENT TYPE: 
END-OF-TOUR REPORT
TITLE: PU8LICATION DATE:
AGRICULTURAL UI IVERSITY DEVELOPMENT-MAHARASHTRA n4/03/70
DIC REFERENCE CENTER NUHSER:
AUTHOR: COOPJBECKrORD F IN630.711P415CCOON
 ORGANIZATION: 
PENNSYLVANIA STATE UNIVERSITY
 
PROJECTS (AND SUB-PROJECTS) EVALUATED: 
386028100
 
AqSTRACT: 
SUGGESTS WAYS/MEANS FOR ENTOMOLOGY
YkS, 
SPECIFIC RECOtmENDATIONS INSTRUCTION, RESEARCH, EXTENSION, FACULTY DEVELP FACILITIES* FUNDING,
AREAS SPECIALIZATION (PARTIC INSECT ECOLOGY), 
STUDENT PERFORMANCE, QULAIFICATIONS FACULTY. OUTLINES
 
(ENTO) OEPT OF UNIVERSITY TO MEET TRAINING OBLIGATIONS WITHIN 5
 
PEORG RESEARCH PROGRAMS, LIBHARY, FACULTY HIRING PRACTICES.
 
I Q U I R E--------

DOCUMENT TYPE: END-OF-TOUR REPORT 
TITLE: END OF TOUR REPORT OF C.V. RODERICK-TEACHING 
PUBLICATION DATE: 04/15/7-
DIC REFERENCE CENTER NUMBER: IN630*71IM6786 
METHCOS k EVALUATION 
AUTHORS RODERICKtC.V.,COISULT4NT ORGANIZATION: USAID/INDIA 
PROJECTS (AND'SUE-PPO..ECTS) EVALUATED: 386028100 
ABSTRACT: 	LISTS ACCOMPLISHMENTS OF ORISSA UNIVERSITY OF AGR & TECHNOLOGY AND EVALUATES THEM. RECOMMENDS
 
I'POVED TE&CHING TRAININGACTIVITIES, LISTS 
THEM. DISCUSSES DESIRED CURRICULUM AND WAYS TO ACHIEVE
 
IT. ALSO DISCUSSES VETHODS OF EVALUATING STUDENTS AND TEACHERS.
 
DOCUMENT TYPE: PRnJECT APPRAISAL REPORT PUBLICATION DATE: 11/12/70

TITLE: AGRICULTUPAL UNIVERSITY DEVELOPMENT MYSORE 
 DIC REFERENCE CENTER NUM8ERt
 
AUTHOR: 
 OPGANIZATION: USAID/INDIA
 
PROJECTS (AND SUU-PRCJECTS) EVALUATED: 386028100
 
ABSTRACT: 	AUSENCE OF CLOSE WORKING RELATIONSHIP WITH STATE DEPT OF AGRICULTURE. TIME LAG OF 
1-3 YR IN RELEASE
 
OF rATA: SO-E DATA SO INADEQUATE AS TO BE MISLEADING. FUNDING INADEQUATE FOR NEEDED EXPANSION$ SOME
 
DELAYS Ifl FUNDING. SALARIES LOW 
WHEN COMPARED WITH THOSE PAID BY BUSINESS. SOME EQUIPMENT FROM
 
OTHER PROJECTS NOT 11 OPERATING CONDITION 
WHEN RECEIVED.
 
DOCUMENT TYPE: PROJECT ADPRAISAL REPORT 	 PUbLICATION DATE: 1!/12/70

TITLE: AGRICULTURAL UNJIVERSITY VEVELOPYENT RAJASTHAN 
 DIC REFERENCE CENTER NUMBERS
 
AUTHOR: 
 ORGANIZATION: USAID/INDIA
 
PROJECTS (AND SUB-PQOJECTS) EVA!UATED: 38-028100
 
APSTRACT: 	FU';OS FOR PRESENT PROGRAMS ARE NOT YET SUFFICIENT. STATE HAS NOT YET TRANSFERREDRESEARCH
 
FACILITIES TO UNIVERSITY. LACK OF ADEQUATE FINANCIAL SUPPORT IN EARLY STAGES OF DEVELOPMENT,
 
COUNTRY CLEARANCE FOR CONSULTANTS HAS OCCASIONALLY BEEN DELAYED.
 
DOCUMENT TYPE: EN-D-OF-TOUR REPORT PUBLICATIO'J DATE, 01/01/71

TITLE: AGRICULTUPAL UNIVERSITY DEVELOPMENT-MAHARASHTRA 
 DIC REFERENCE CENTER NUMBERS IN630.711P415CSWOPE
 
AUTHOR: SWOPE,RObERT E 
 ORGANIZATION: PENNSYLVANIA STATE UNIVERSITY
 
PROJECTS (AND SUB-PROJECTS) EVALUATED: 386028100
 
ABSTRACT: 	EVALUATES UNIVERSITIES9 
ACADEMIC/ADMIN PROGRAMS. PRIORITY RECOMMENDATIONS DETAILED1 OPERATIONAL'.'
 
ACADEMIC MASTER PLAN, STREAMLINE ADMIN PROCEDURES? UPGRADE CURRICUL/FACULTY/FACILITIES
 
(PAPTICULARLY RESEARCH/EXTENSION/TEACHING TRNG;, STRENGTHEN GRADUATE EMPLOYMENT OPPS, INCREASE LIB
 
STLFF/FACILS/ACQUISITIONS, 
IMPROVE COOP BETWEEN AGRICULTURAL UNIVERSI7IES.
 
tQ
S N UI R E -..- ..-
DOCUMENT TYPE: ENO-OF-TOUR REPORT 
 PUBLICATION DATE: 01/01/71
TITLE: 
AGQICULTURAL UNIVERSITY DEVELOP8ENT-MAHARASHTRA 
 DIC REFERENCE CENTER NU'RERt IN630.71IP415CSWOPE

AUTHOR: SWOPE,PORERT E 
 ORGANIZATION: PENNSYLVANIA STATE UNIVERSITY
 
PROJECTS (AND SUB-PROJECTS) EVALUATED: 386028108
 
ABSTRACT: 
EVALUATES UNIVERSITIES' ACADEMIC/ADMIN PROGRAMS. PRIORITy RECOM4ENOATIONS DETAILED: 
OPERATIONAL
 
ACLDE14IC V-STER PLAN, STREAMLINE ADMIN PROCEDURES. UPGRADE CURRICUL/FACULTY/FACILITIES
(PARTICULARLY RESEARCH/EXTENSION/TEACHING TRNG), 
STRENGTHEN GRADUATE EMPLOYMENT OPPS, INCREASE LI@
STAFF/FACILS/ACQUISTIONS, IMPROVE COOP BETWEEN AGRICULTURAL UNIVERSITIES.
 
DOCUMENT TYPE: PROJECT APPRAISAL REPORT PUHLICATION DATE: 02/08/71
TITLE: AGRICULTURAL UNIVERSITIES DEVELOPMENT; UNIVERSITY 
 DIC PEFERENCE CENTER NUmBER:
 
OF AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES (VYSOPE)
 
AUTHOR: 

-ORGANIZATION: USAID/INDIA
 
PROJECTS (AND SUB-PQOJECTS) EVALUATED: 386028100
 
ABSTRACTS POLICY OF 
SHIFTING PERSONNEL HAS PRECLUDED EMERGENCE OF EXPERTISE I( PARTICULAR AREA. ENABLING
 
LEGISLATION' 
IS PARTIAL CAUSE OF THIS PROBLEM. NEW BANGALORE CAMPUS ONLY 5% COMPLETED DUE TO STEEL
S-ORTAGE. COORDINATION/LIAISON COMMITTEE CREATED TO ACHIEVE CLOSE WORKING RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN
 
U'-IVERSITY AND 
STATE DEPT OF AGRICULTURE.
 
DOCUMENT TYPE: END-OF-TOUR REPORT 
TITLE: AGRICULTURAL UNIVERSITY DEVELOPMENT-MAHARASHTRA 
PUBLICATION DATE: C4/n9/71 
DIC REFERENCE CENTER NUMBER: IN630.71IP415C 
AUTHORS PEIKEQT.FPANAK w ORGANIZATION PENNSYLVANIA STATE UNIVERSITY 
PROJECTS (AND SUB-PROJECTS) EVALUATED: 386028100 
ARSTRACT: COP;TINUES 
AUTHOR'S 4/4/69 REPORT, DISCUSSING AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING IN INDIA. RECOMMENDS JaINT
EFFORT BEToEEN AGR ENG & AGRONOMY, AGR ECON, ETC. 
!NTER-DISCIPLINLRY CONFERENCES/COURSES.
PARTICIPATED IN AGR ENG EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES ANALYSIS, FACULTY RECRG, DETAILED CURRICULUM
 
SYLLABUS PREPARATION, SCHOOL FACILS/SRVCS PLANNI;4Gr 
IN-SRVC TRNG PROGRAM DEVEL.
 
DOCUMENT TYPE: END-OF-TOUR REPORT 
 PUbLICATION DATE: 95/27/71
TITLE: END-OF-TOUR PEPORT OF H&ROLD V. WALTON 
 DIC REFERENCE LENTER NUMBER: IN630.71IM6786WALTON

AUTHOR: WALTONHAROLD V 
 OPGANIZATION' UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI
 
PROJECTS (AND SUB-PROjECTS) EVALUATED: 386028100
 
ABSTPACT: DESCRIBES DEVELOPMENT OF ORISSA UNIV. 
OF AGR & IEC'I;IOLOGY 
 INDIA UNDER AEGIS OF UNIVERSITY OF
IAISSOUkI/USAID. LISTS CORRICULUM, ADVISORS, PERSONNEL, EXECUTIVE VISITORS, SIGNIFICANT PROJECTS,
PROGRAM OUTPUTS FOR THE 12 
YEAR PROGRAMS IN UNIVERSITY DEVELOPMENT AND AGR PRODUCTION (1969-71).
 
SUGGESTS HOwTO CONTINUE PLANNING, INSTRUCTIOtN, RESEARCH,
 
I
NQUIRE-----------

DOCUMENT TYPE: PROJECT APPRAISAL REPORT 
TITLE: AUDI UNIVERSITY OF UDAIPUR (RAJA
AUTHOR: 
STHAN) 
PUBLICATION DATE: 12/09/71 
DIC REFERENCE CENTER NUMBER: 
ORGANIZATION: USAID/INDTA 
PROJECTS (AND SUB-PROJECTS) EVALUATED: 386028100 
A9STPACT: 	OHIO STATE UNIV, USA .J, 
INDIAN GOVT HAVE wITHHELD ADDITIONAL TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE UNTIL BARRIERS TO
 
PROGPESS AkE RESOLVED. PARTICIPANTS NOT SELECTED ON BASIS OF PRIURITl NEEDS, ORIENTED TOO MUCH
 
TOWARD RESEARCH. RETURNED PARTICIPANTS ARE UNDERUTILIZED. FINANCIAL SUPPORT IS INAOEQUATE. FISCAL
 
PLNAGEMENT WEAKNESS PREVENTS EFFECTIVE USE OF FUNDS. 
STAFF StiOHTAGE
 
DOCUMENT TYPE: PROJECT LOPRAISAL REPORT PUSLICATION DATE: 03/12/73
 
TITLE: AGRICULTURAL UNIVERSITIES DEVELOPMENT: ANDHRA 
 D,!C REFERENCE CENTER NUMBERl
 
PRADESH
 
AUTHOR: ORGANIZATION[ USAID/INDIA
 
PROJECTS (AND SUB-PROJECTS) EVALUATED: 386028100
 
ABSTRACT: 	CONTINUING TENSION 
IN ANDHRA PRADESH HAS MADE MORE RAPID PROGRESS DIFFICULT BY LIMITING FORWARD
 
PLLANING, COMPLICATING ADMINISTRATION OF CURRENT PROGRAMS.
 
DOCUMENT TYPE: PROJECT APPRAISAL REPORT PUBLICATION DATES 03/14/73
 
TITLE: AGRICULTURAL UNIVERSITIES DEVELOPMENT: UNIVERSITY DIC REFERENCE CENTER NUMBERI
 
OF UDAIPUR (RAJASTHAN)
 
AUTHOR: 
 ORGANIZATION: USAID/INDIA
 
PROJECTS (AND SUB-PROJECTS; EVALUATED: 386028100
 
ABSTRACT: 	UNIVERSITY PROGRAV'S HAVE BEEN SPOTTY, SPASMODIC, DISAPPOINTING AT UNIV OF UDAIPUR. HAD NOT COMPLIED
 
AOEOUAT'iY .ITH CRITERIA; HAD NO LONG-RANGE PLAN AND INTEGRATION OF TEACHINC, RESEARCH, EXTENSION
 
wAS NON-EXISTENT; FINANCIAL SUPPORT FROM PUBLIC SECTOR WAS 
INADEQUATE; DESIRED CHANGES IN INTERNAL
 
ORGANIZATION OF UNIV HAD NOT BEEN MADEe
 
DOCUMENT TYPE: PROJECT APPRAISAL REPORT PUBlICATION DATE: 10/03/73

TITLE: AGRICULTURAL UNIVERSITIES DEVELOPMENT: HAHATMA DIC REFERENCE CENTCR NUMBER,
 
PHULE KRISHI VIDYAPEETH (MPKV) MAHARASHTRAc
 
AUTHOR: 
 ORGANIZATION: USAID/INDIA
 
PROJECTS (AND SUB-PROJECTS) EVALUATED: 386028100
 
ABSTRACT: 	PAUCITY OF WELL-TRAINED STAFF AT MAHATMA PI'ULE AG UNIV. 
SEVERAL UNFILLED SENIOR POSITIONS,
 
kESTRICTED COPPETITION IN FILLING VACANCIES. POLITICAL INTERFERENCE IN MANAGEMENT. INADEQUATE LAB
 
EQUIPMENT, TEACHING AIDS. INSUFFICIENT RELIABLE WATER FACILITIES. CLOSE OUT OPERATIONS BROUGHT TO
 
LIGHT SERIOUS FINANCIAL. IRREGULARITIES BY LOCAL STAFF.
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* EVALUATION DOCUMENTATION
 
* COUNTRY/BUREAU: INDIA 
 PROJECTS 1860366
 
* TITLE: AG PRODUCTION AP INITIAL FyI 
66 FINAL FYI 77 0 
DOCUMENT TYPE: END-OF-TOUR REPORT 
 PUBLICATION DATEI
 
TITLE: AGRICULTURAL PODUCTION PROJECTt BIHAR 
 DIC REFERENCE CENTER NUMBER:
 
AUTHOR: CPOMWELLC F 
 OR3ANIZATION3 USAID/INDIA
 
PROJECTS (AND SUB-PROJECTS) EVALUATED: 386036600
 
ABSTRACT: DETAILS 
IMPROVED IRRIGATION PRACTICES.INTRODUCED 
IN INDIA, AND NOTES FAVORABLE GOVT OF INDIA
 
POLICIES ENCOURAGING UTILIZATION OF SUCH PRACTICES. CONTAINS SIX SHORT-TERM RECOMMENDATIONS FOR
 
OVERCOMING RESTRAINTS ON AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION, 2/70 TO 1/72-

DOCUMENT TYPE: PROJECT APPRAISAL REPORT PUBLICATION DATE: 04/24/69

TITLE: AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION 

- TAMIL NADU DIC REFERENCE CENTER NUMBER:
 
AUTHOR: 
 ORGANIZATION: USAID/INDIA
 
PROJECTS (AND SUB-PROJECTS) EVALUATED: 386036600
 
ABSTRACT:
 
I-
DOCUMENT TYPEz PROJECT APPRAISA! REPORT PUBLICATION DATE: 04/24/69

TITLE: AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION - MYSORE 
 DIC REFERENCE CENTER NUMBERI
 
AUTHORI 
 ORGANIZATION: USAID/INDIA
 
PROJECTS (AND SUB-PROjECTS) EVALUATED: 386036600
 
ARSTPACTs
 
DOCUMENT TYPE: 
PROJECT APPRAISAL REPORT PUBLICATION DATEi 04/24/69

TITLE: AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION - GUJARAT 
 DIC REFERENCE CENTER NUMBER:
 
AUTHORI 
 ORGANIZATION USAID/INDIA
 
PROJECTS (AND SUB-PROJECTS) EVALUATED: 386036609
 
ABSTRACTI
 
INQUIRE-

DOCUMENT TYPE: 
PROJECT APPRAISAL REPORT 
 PUBLICATION DATEI 04/24/69
TITLE: AGRICULTURAL PROOUCTION 

- BIHAR 
 DIC REFERENCE CENTER NUMBERI
AUTHOR: 
 ORGANIZATIONS USAIO/INDIA
 
PROJECTS (AND SUB-PROJECTS) EVALUATED: 3860366%
 
ABSTRACT:
 
DOCUMENT TYPE: 
PROJECT APPRAISAL REPORT 
 PUBLICATION DATE: 11/12/70
TITLES AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION 
-
 TAMIL NADU 
 DIC REFERENCE CENTER NUMBER:
AUTtOR: 
 ORGANIZATION: USAID/INDIA
 
PROJECTS (AND SUB-PROJECTS) EVALUATED: 386036600
 
ABSTRACT:
 
DOCUMENT TYPE: 
PR'JECT APPRAISAL PEPORT 
 PUBLICATION DATES 11/12/70
TITLE: AGRICULTUR.L PRODUCTION-MYSORE 
 DIC REFERENCE CENTER NUMBERt
AUTHOR: 
 ORGNIZATIONI USAID/INDIA
 
PROJECTS (A',O SUB-PROJECTS) EVALUATEDS 386036600
 
ABSTRACT3
 
I-
DOCUMENT TYPE: 
PROJECT APPRAISAL PEPORT 
 PUBLICATION DATES 11/12/70
TITLE: 
AGRICULTURLL PRODUCTION-MYSORE 
 DIC REFERENCE CENTER NUMBER:
AUTHORS 
 ORGANIZATIONS USAID/INDIA
 
PROJECTS (AND SUB-PROJECTS) EVALUATED: 386036600
 
A8STRACT: EVALUATES PEkFORMANCE OF THE 
INDIAN AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION PROJECT AS 
IMPLEMENTED IN THE STATE OF.

-YSOPE DURING THE PERIOD 
12/68 THROUGH 12/69. PROJECT 
INTENDED TO INCRLASE AGR PRODUCTION By
UPGPADING THE CAPABIL:TY OF THE STATE DEPT 
OF AGR 
FOR PROVIDING SERVICES TO CULTIVATORS AND THE
STATE AGR UNIVERSITY FOR CONDUCTING RELEVANT RESEARCH.
PROjECT PROCEEDED 4CCORDING TO PLAN ANDAT TIME 
OF THIS EVALIT APPEARED THAT PROJECT TARGETS WOULD
BE LCHIEVFD. THE O-'4Y ACTIVITIES BEHIND SCHEDULE iWEPE 
THE PLANJT PROTECTION AND SEED STORAGE 
PILOT
PROJECTS, ASSISTANCE TO THE STATE DEPT OF AGR 
IN THE IMPEMENTATION OF THE 
SEED ACT, AND THE DESIGN
CF 
THE 5H4LL GRAIN DRIER FOR VILLA-GE USE. THE PERFORMANCE OF THE CONTRACT STAFF WAS HIGHLY
SATISFACTORY. THESE 
tDVISORS 
wEPE BEING INCLUDED 
IN THE PLANNING AND IMPLEMENTATION OF THE AGR
pEPTS PROGRAM. ALSOTHE HIGH LEVEL 
COORDINATING COHITTEE SUCCESSFULLY HELPED 
TO BRING ABOUT THE
COOPLPATION A.D COO.[INATION OF THE AGR DEPT AN) 
THE UNIVERSITY. THE APPOINTPENT OF 
A TEAM LEADER
IMPR OVED 
THE GENER,;LLY GOOD RELATIONSHIP AMONG MEMBERS OF THE CONTRACT TEAM. A SOIL TESTING CROP
COPPELATION ACTIVITY WAS DEVELOPED IN RESPONSE TO THE LACK OF RELIABLE DATA ON THE FERTILIZER
PESPONSE OF HIGH YIELDING V;LRIETIES.
 
IT IS RECOMMENDED: j)CONTINUING LNALYSIS IS NEEDED TO DETFRMINE WHETHER THE TIME PROGRAMMED IS
SUFrICIENT TO 
INSURE CONTINUATION BY 
THE HOST COUNTRY AFTER AMERICAN SPECIALISTS ARE PHASED OUTI
P)II. ORDER TO REDUCE COSTS AND IMPROVE RESULTSCONTRACTOR SHOULD PROVIDE SPECIALISTS WHO WOJLD
 
REII IN FOR TIO TOUPS,
 
INQU] E -
DOCUMENT TYPE: PROJECT APPRAISAL REPORT PUBLICATION DATEI 11/12/70

TITLE: PAR: AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION-GUJARAT 
 DIC REFERENCE CENTER NUMBER8
 
AUTHOR: 
 ORGANIZATION: USAID/INDIA
 
PROJECTS (AND SUB-PROJECTS) EVALUATED: 386036600
 
ABSTRACT: PROJECT APPRAISAL kEPORT FOR 
1969 CALENDAR YEAR ASSESSES PERFORMANCE OF FY68/FY73 AGRICULTURAL
 
PROOUCTION PROJECT IN 
INDIAN STATE OF GUJARAT. PROJECT DESIGNED TO OVERCOME TRADITIONAL PRACTICES &
 
TO HELP DEVELOP TECHNICAL SKILLS AND MANAGEMENT CAPABILITIES WITHIN THE STATE DEPT OF AGRIC AND

STATE RESEARCH FACILTIESASSURING FULL APPLICATION OF 
INPUTS IN THE PROOUCTION,DISTRIGUTION &
 
IARIETING OF HIGHEP-YEILD FOODSTUFFS. UNDER A PASA WITH THE 
US DEPT OF AGRICFOUR US AGRIC
 
SPECIALISTS HAVE BEEN PROVIDED rO 
SUPERVISE IMPLEMENTATION OF PROJECT ACTIVITIES.
 
'I)SION REVIE; POINTS TO PROGRESS IN PROJECT THAT WAS SIGNIFICANTLY BEH.ND SCHEDULE DUE TO SLOW
PECPUITHENT AND LATE AFRIVAL OF US TECHN!CIANS. A hALANCFO PROGRAM HAS BEEN DEVELOPED TO PEET
PROJECT OBJFCTIVES. FIELD 
PPOHLEM UNIT: 2 "F DEVELOPED ACTIVITIES FOR THE SOLUTION OF SIGNIFICANTPRO!LEMS IN FOOD CROP PRODUCTION: PROGRAMS kAVE BEEN INITIATED 
IN WATER M4ANAGEkMENT FOR 
IRPIG. TION,STORAGE 
. PROCESSING OF I,PROVED VARIETIES OF SEEO.AND DEVELOPmENT AND TESTING OF
IMPOVED PLLNTING THRESHING ViCrINERy1 DEMONSTRATIONS ON wIND EROSION CONTROL HAVE BEGUN. 
SOIL
 
TESTI=' WHEAT NUTRIENT RESEARChGRAIN STOPAGE BIN TESTING,ANn OTHER ACTIVITIES ARE 
STILL BEHIND
SCHEDULE. TwO PaRTICIPANTS HAVE THUS FAR bEEN TRAINEDIFIVE OTHERS ARE SCHEDULE 
TO DEPLRT FOR THE

uSt IN 1970;ALL APE WCRKING vITHIN 
THEIR FIELD:; OF TRAINING ANDAFE JUDGED TO BE OF HIGH CALIBER.

THE WIDE DISPERSnL OF THE TECHNICINS THROUGHOUT THE STATE 
IS DEEMED 6Y THE ISSION TOPROVIDE A

woDICAP TO PROJECT EFFORTS,BUT SUCH LOCATION IS AT 
THE HEHEST OF THE STATE wHICH HAS DECENTRALIZED
 
ITS AGRICULTURAL LOwINISTRATIVE ORGANIZATION. THERE OF 
THE FOUR PASA TECHNICIANS HAVE HAD NO

PREVIOUS FORIEGN EXPERIENCERESULfING THEREFORE IN 
THIER HAVING SOME MIN3R ADJUSTMENT PROBLEMS. THE.

TEy LEADER HLS BEFM LAX IN ADHERING TO AID ADMINISTRATIVE REGULATIONS. DESPITE DELAYS AND INITIAL
 
OPEPATIONAL PROBLEMSTHE MISSION REGARDS THE PROJECT TO BE VALID AND PROCEEDING AS PROGRAMMED.
 
co 
DOCUMENT TYPE: PROJECT aPPRAISAL REPORT PUBLICATION DATE: 11/12/70

TITLE: PAR: AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTIONIBIHAR 
 DIC REFERENCE CENTER NUM.FER3
 
AUTHOR: 
 ORGANIZATION: USAID/INDIA
 
PROJECTS (AND SUB-PROJECTS) EVALUATED: 386036600
 
ABSTRACT:
 
DOCUMENT TYPE: PROJECT APPRAISAL REPORT PUBLICATION DATEI 09/07/71

TITLEI AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION 
-.
 TAMIL NADU DIC REFERENCE CENTER NUMBERI
 
AUTHOR: 
 ORGANIZATION: USAID/INDIA
 
PROJECTS (AND SUB-PROJECTS) EVALUATED: 386036600
 
ABSTRACT:
 
INQURREE ... -.
 
DOCUMENT TYPES PROJECT APPRAISAL kEPORT PUBLICATION DATES 09/07/71 
TITLE: AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION (MYSORE) DIC REFERENCE CENTER NUMRERS 
AUTHOR: ORGANIZATIONS USAID/INDIA 
PROJECTS (AiD SUB-PROJECTS) EVALUATED1 386036606 
ABSTPACT: 
DOCUMENT TYPE: PROJECT APPRAISAL REPORT PUBLICATION DATE$ 09/09/71
 
TITLE: PAR: AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTIONBIHAR) DIC REFERENCE CENTER NUMBERS
 
AUTHOR: ORGANIZATIONS USAID/INOIA
 
PROJECTS (AND SUB-PROjECTS) EVALUATED: 386036600
 
ABSTRACTS PROjECT APPRAISAL REPORT FOR PERIOD I/1/70-6/30/71 ASSESSES PERFORMANCE OF FY68/FY73 AGRICULTURAL
 
PRWLUCTION PROJECT IN INDIAN STATE OF BIHAk. SUBPROJECT fESIGNED TO DEVELOP TECHNICAL SKILLS L
 
MrNAGEMENT CAPABILITIES WITHIN STATE DEPT OF AGRICULTURE AND STATE RESEARCH FACILITIEStASSURING
 
FULL APPLICATION OF INPUTS IN THE PRODUCTION#DISTRIBUTION & 4ARKETING OF HIGmER-YEILO FOODSTUFFS*
 
-Ut.DER CONTRACT wITH UNIV IISSOURI.TECHNICIAN SPECIALISTS BEING PROVIDED TO DIRECT FIELD PROBLEM
 
U;'IT OPFRnTIONiS.
 
'l.UCH PROGRESS NOTED wITH PROGRAMS INSTITUTED FOR CONTROL OF GRUP %vORHS IN LARGE AREAIRAT CONTROL IN
 
I DISTRICTSit STATE4IDE INSECT & DISEASE SURVEILLANCE PROGRAMIPUSA BIN GRAIN STORAGE
 
r.El'4NSTRATIOr4SIAND LAND-LEVELING FOR BETTER IRRIGATION METHOoS L WATER USAGE. ALL ACTIVITIES ARE 
%ELL U9LICIZED THPOUGH F'UBLIC.TIONS £ BULLETINS OF STATE-SiONSORED AGRIC INFO CENTER. PILOT 
VILLAGE INPUT KITS ,RE BEING DISTRIBUTED TO WHEATPADOYtANO :4AIZE FARPERS IN SELECTEG AREAS WITH 
TPI';ING OF E. TENSIOIJ AGENTS 1 SUBJECT MATTER SPECIALISTS IN EACH AREA. 
tN'jF,:0US CHAfjGES OP STATE-LEVEL STAFF HAVE LIMITED FUNCTIONS OF HIGH LEVEL COORDINATION
 
CO-'.'ITTEE,8t1T PROJ HAS CONTINUED DUE TO COMPETENCE OF ADVTSOqY TEAM & FIELD-LEVEL STAFF W{lKERSs A
 
STATE AGRIC U4IV IS CUPRENTLY BEING CONSTITUTED WITH ASrIGN;'ENT OF RESEARCH STAFFS FROM THE STATE'S
 
THREE AGRIC COL.LEGFS. DVLP OF THE UNIV AND ITS PROGRAMS IS EXPECTED TO PROCEED SLOWLYBUT KCY
 
V0IIVIDUALS INVOLVED APPEAR COMMtITTED TO PROJ-ASSOCIATED GOALS.
 
'I S!ON F;ECO','ENDS THE COLLECTION OF MORE ADEQUATE DATA TO ENSURE MEASUREHENT OF PROJ OUTPUTS AND
 
EV.0-OF-PROJECT CONDITIONSIWORDING OF FUTURE CONTR.CTS BY AID/W TO INCLUDE SUCH EXPECTED END-O-PROj 
OUTPUTS/CONDITIONSI AND CONSIDERATIOn OF THE ASSIGNH ENT OF TECHNICIAN STAFF MEMBER TO ASSIST THE 
PROj MANAGER. AN IN-DEPTH EVALUATION OF THE SUBPROJECT IS SCHEDULED PRIOR TO 6/30/72. 
DOCUMENT TYPE: PROJECT APPRAISAL REPORT PUBLICATION DATE: 09/13/71
 
TITLE: PAR: AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION(GUJARAT) DIC REFERENCE CENTER NUMBERS
 
AUTHORS BAUMANiOLIVEP A ORGANIZATION: USAID/INDIA
 
PROJECTS (AND SUB-PROJECTS) EVALUATEDt 386036600
 
ABSTRACT:
 
I N U U I E -
DOCUMENT TYPE: PROJECT APPRAISAL REPORT PUBLICATION DATES 02/09/73
 
TITLES AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION (ORISSAi DIC REFERENCE CENTER NUM4ERj
 
AUTHOR: 
 ORGANIZATIONS USAID/INDIA
 
PROJECTS (AND SUB-PROJECTS) EVALUATED: 386036600
 
ABSTFACT: COOPERATIVE WORKING RELATIONSHIP BROUGHT ABOUT PRECIOUSLY ANONG 
SUBJECT MATTER SPECIALISTS AND
 
UNIVERSITY RESEARCH STAFF RECEIVED SETBACK 
 -TH TRANSFER OF ADMINISTRATIVE CONTROL OF SPECIALISTS
 
TO DE0N OF EXTENSION iN ORISSA UNIV OF AGi., ,_TURE AND TECHNOLOGY. (OUATI. AFTER DEPARTURE OF US
 
TECHNICIANS FIELD PkOBLEM UNITS PRACTICALI 
 -EASED TO FUNCTION.
 
I. 
0003 
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* 
 EVALUATION DOCUMENTATION
 
* COUNTRY/BUPEAUI INOIA 
 PROJECTI 3860368
 
TITLE: SOIL AND WATER MGT, U,P. 
 INITIAL FyI 66 FINAL FYI 7S
 
DOCUMENT TYPE: PROJECT APPRAISAL REPOPT 
 PUBLICATION DATE: 02/07/69
TITLE: SOIL AND WATEP MANAGEMENT (MYSOPE) 
 DIC REFERENCE CENTER NUH9ER:
AUTHOR: 
 ORGANIZATION: USAID/INDIA
 
PROJECTS (AND SUB-PROJECTS) EVALUATED: 386036801
 
ABSTRACT: AD"INISTRATIVE, BUDGETARY PROBLEMS BETWEEN CENTER AND 
STATE HAVE DELAYED PROJECT, PROGRESS TOWARD
PROJECT TARGETS 
IS PATED UNSATISFACTORY. 
CONDITIONS AFFECTING OUTPUT ARE DISCUSSED. 4 ACTIVITIES
b4E BEHIND SCI-EDULE. TIMELINESS OF INPUTS IS 
RATED. 9 OPERATIONAL FACTORS WITHIN GOI PURVIEW ARE
 
EVALUATED NEGATIVELY AND DISCUSSED. TEPMINATION IS CONTEMPLATED.
 
DOCUMENT TYPE, PROJFCT APPRA:SAL REPORT 
 PUBLICATION DATE: 12/31/69
TITLE: SOIL AND WhTE4 MANAGEMENT (HYSOPE) 
 DIC REFERENCE CENTER NUMA3ERI
AUTHOR: 
 ORGANIZATION: USAIO/IrNDIA
 
PROJECTS (AND SUJB-PPOJFCTS) EVALUATED: 386036B0I
 
ABSTPACTI INCPEASED STATE SUPPORT FOR PROJECT HAS RESULTED IN 
SATISFACTORY RATING OF PROGRESS TOWARD PROJECT
 
TARGETS. I ACTIVITy IS BEHIND SCHEDULE. EFFECT
NEGATIVELY OF INPUTS IS PATED. 7 GO! ACTIVITIES ARE EVALUATED
AND DISCUSSED. ONLY 1 RETURNED PARTICIPANT HAS BEEN ASSIGNED TO PROJECT.
 
DOCUMENT TYPE: PROJECT APPRAISAL REPORT 
 PUBLICATION DATE: 1(i/14/71
TITLE: SOIL AND WATEP MANAGEMENT (MYSOPE) 
 DIC REFERENCE CENTER NUM;ER:
AUTHOR: 
 ORGANIZATION: USAID/INDIA
 
PROJECTS (AND SUB-PPOJECTS) EVALUATED! 386036801
 
ABSTRACT: -EY INPUTS, CONTRACTOR, INDI.%N jOVERNNENT RECEIVE 
SATISFACTORY RATINGS. QUANTITATIVE PROGRESS
TO.m'RD 5 PROJECT OUTPUTS IS 
SHOWN, AND TRAINING CENTER IS DISCUSSED. PROGRESS TOWARD 5 END OF
PROJECT CONDITIONS 
IS EVALUATED. STATE DEPT OF AGRICULTURE IS NOT PROVIDING ADEQUATE TECHNICAL
 
BACKSTOPPING. 2 RECOMMENDATIONS ARE MADE.
 
SNINUU IRE -.- --------

DOCUMENT TYPE: PROJECT APPRAISAL REPORT PUBLICATION DATE: 10/i/71

TITLE: SOIL AND WATER MANAGEMENT (PUNJAB) DIC REFERENCE CENTER NUMBERI
 
AUTHOR: BUTLERELWIN D 
 ORGANI7ATION: USAIDINDIA
 
PROJECTS (AND SUB-PROJECTS) EVALUATED: 386036802
 
ABSTRACT: 
PARTICIPANT AVAILABILITY AND SELECTION HAS NOT MET EXPECTATIONS. INADEQUATE PERFORMANCE IN POSTING

KEY COUNTERPARTS AND INTERDEPARTMENTAL COMMUNICATION WEAKNESSES HAMPER OPERATIONS. LACK OF
 
COOPERATION AMKONG VARIOUS STATE GOVErNMENT DEPARTMENTS CREATES DELAYS IN 
PROGRESS.
 
DOCUMENT TYPE: SPECIAL EVALUATION REPORT PUBLICATION DATE: 04/01/72

TITLE: APPRAISAL OF SOIL AND WATER MANAGEMENT PILOT 
 DIC REFERENCE CENTER NUMBER: IN631.4C877
 
PROJECT IN INDIA
 
AUTHORi COX,MILO L 
 ORGANIZATION:
 
BISPOPPA ALVIN
 
PRANGE,FRED A
 
PROJECTS (AND SUB-PROJECTS) EVALUATED: 386036801 386036802 386036803
 
ABSTRACT:.AT THIS TIME IT WOULD BE INAPPROPRIATE TO LABEL THE PROJECT AS 
COMPLETED AND HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL. TO
 
a DEGREE, SOmE PROGPESS HAS BEEN MADE ON ALL OBJECTIVES. ALTHOUGH SOME PROGRESS HAS BEEN MADE IN
OTAINING A CONCERTED APPROACH TO THE 
WATER MANAGEMENT PROBLEMS, A UNIFIED COMMITHENT AND VIABLE
PwOGDM DO NOT YET ExIST. THE IMPORT1,NCE OF THE PILOT PROJECTS APPEARS TO LIE 
IN THE FACT THAT
 
THEIR BASIC I,"PACT IS IN THE CRITICAL TECHNIQUE APPLICATION AREA. THE PROJECTS APPERA TO BE
 
TEC -NICALLY :,OUND IN THEIR CONCEPTION,WITH AN INTEGRATED APPROACH TO THE PROBLEMS OF ON-FARM WATER
%0NfGEt'ENT ENVISIONED IN THE DESIGN. GENERAL PROJECT ACCOMPLISHEMNT INCLUDEI (1) ORGANIZED, STAFFED
!ND IMPLEYENTED THPEE 
PILOT PROJECTS TO INTRODUCE AN INTEGPATED APPPOACH TO SOIL AND IATER

vUi.11GEMENTI (2)DEVELOPED AND PUSLISiED SIGNIFICANT 4OPKS; AND (3)ASSISTED IN LAUNCHING A RESEARCH 
PPOI;AM WITH GREATER EMPHASIS ON SOILS AND WATER. PILOT PPO.iECT ACCOMPLISHYENTS INCLUDEI
(12 PITPODUCED AN INTEGRATED APPROACH TO ON-FA.P? WATER HANAGEmENT; (2)CONFIPmED THE HYPOTHESIS THAT 
INCPE:SED YIELDS WOULD RESULT; (3)CONVINCED SOME CULTIVATORS OF TwE VALUE OF PROPER LAND
PPEPARATION AND WATER MANAGEMENT; AND (4)TRAINED A NU:mBER OF TECHNICIANS IN THE VARIOUS TECHNICAL. 

CO'PONENTS OF WATER PANAGEMENT AND ASSOCIATED PRACTICES.
 
DOCUMENT TYPE: PROJECT APPRAISAL REPORT PUBLICATION DATE: 63/13/73

TITLE: SOIL AND WATER MANAGEMENT- MYSORE 
 DIC REFERENCE CENTER NUMBER:
 
AUTHOR: BULLARDtEPVIPI T 
 ORGANIZATION: USAID/INDIA
 
PROJECTS (AND SUB-PROJECTS) EVALUATED: 386036802
 
ABSTRACT: LITTLE PROGRESS MADE IN GENERATING COMMUNITY ACTION TO CONSTRUCT JOINT 
IRRIGATION WORKS.
 
C 
I N Q U W E .. 
DOCUMENT TYPES 
PROJECT APPRAISAL REPORT 
 PUBLICATION DATE:
TITLE[ SOIL 09/17/73
AND WATER MANAGEMENT (GROUNDWATER) 
 DIC REFERENCE CENTER NUMBERI
AUTHORI BULLARDPE T 
 ORGANIZATIONI USAID/INDIA
 
PROJECTS (AND SUB-PROJECTS) EVALUATEDZ 
386036804
 
T
ABS RACT: AbRUPT TERMINATION ENDED HIGH PRIORTY PROJECT IN USAID PROGRAM. 
THERE WILL BE SHORTAGE IN TRAINED
 
STAFF TO COMPLETE PROGRAM.
 
EVALUATION DOCUMENTATION 
* COUNTRY/BUPEAU: INDIA PROJECTI 3860455 a 
a a 
TITLEI MALARIA CONTROL 
INITIAL FYI T8 FINAL FYI 80 
DOCUMENT TYPEt AUDIT PEPORT 
TITLE: AUDIT REPORT ON THE EXAMINATION OF THE INDIA AID 
PUBLICATION GATEi 04/01/77
DIC REFERENCE CENTER NUMBER: 
PROGRAM 
AUTHORI 
ORGANIZATIONI USAID/INDIA 
PROJECTS (AND SUB-PROJECTS) EVALUATED: 386046500 3860464U0 386045500 
ABSTRACT: 
EVALUATES USAID PPOGRAM OPERATIONS & MISSION OPERATING EXPENSES FOR FY7B 
IN INDIA* THE DEVELOPMENT
PPOGRPM CONSISTED OF S60 
MILLION FUNDING FOR PROJECTS IN IRRIGATIONHALARIA AND SCIENCE L
TECPNOLOGY. RECORDS WERE 
REVIEWED AND EXTENSIVE DISCUSSIONS HELD WITH APPROPRIATE AID L EMBASSY
OFFICIALS FOR THE 
EVALUATION.
 
IN rEfERALTHE USAID DEVELOPMENT ASSISTANCE PROGPAM WAS FOUND TO BE 
IN ACCORDANCE wITH RELEVANT
PLA.'JING DOCUPENTS. THE PRINCIPAL CONCERN INVOLVED THE 
LACK rF SPECIFICITY 
IN THE DESIGN L
IM.PLEPiENTATIO!, PLANS FOR 
THE GUJARAT MEDIUM IRRIGATION PROJECT (13R6o464,LOAN 386-T-223).
ACTIVITIES UNDEP THIS PROJECT WILL 
INCLUDE THE 
CONSTRUCTION k MODERNIZATION OF IRRIGATION
 
FACILITIES 
IN THE STATE OF 
GUJARAT IN WESTERN INDIA. ALL
FOR OF THE USAID $30 MILLION LOAN IS MARKEDLOCAL RUPEE CONS;TRUCTION COSTS. THE WORLD BANK 
THROUGH THE INTEPNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
iSSOCIATION WILL PROVIDE $85 
MILLION & THE GOI 
wILL PROVIDE S1o0 MILLION. HOWEVER,THE NUMBER L
LOCITIONS OF DAMS - CANALS TO B3E BUILT HAVE NOT 
YET BEEN DETEPHINED. 
DESPITE BEING ESSENTIALLY A
wORLD BtNK-GOI PROJECTTHE AUTHORS RECOMMEND SPECIAL MONITORING & PROGRESS REPORTS BY 
AID DUE TO
 
THE SERIOUSt.ESS OF THE SITUATION.
THEvE WAS A SLIGHT DELAY IN SATISF'ING LOAN CONDITIONS FOR THE
(3350455,LOtl 3H6-U-224) 
 MALAPIA CONTROL PROJECT
FOR WHICH USAID IS PROVIDING S? MILLION FOR 
THE PROCUREMENT OF US
INSECTICIDES. THE $? 
MILLION GRANT FOR SCIENCE k TECHNOLOGY (3160465) WILL COVER THE US DOLLAR
COSTS OF APPROVED SUB-PROJECTS UTILIZING INDO/US SCIENCE F. TECHNOLOGYDEVELOPMENT EFFORT. AS OF 4/17/79tNO RESOURCES IN RURAL
SUB-PROJECTS HAD BEEN 
6ELECTED OR APPROVED FOR FUNDING. THL
AUDIT ALSO 
INCLUDEO A SELECTIVE EXAMINATION OF 
THE S633,51 0 EXPENDED
EXPENjSES. NO SIGNIFICXNT DEPARTURES FROM AID BY USAID FOR FY78 OPERATIN,
POLICY & PROCEDURES 
.ERE DISCOVERED EXCEPT
CF IN THE AREA
EVIEW & CONTROL OF NOlI-EXPFNDABLE 
PROPERTY. AUTHORS RECO.'ENDED STRENGTHENING OF CONTROLS OVER
VEHICLE MANAGEMENT & PROCURE"ENT OF CARPETINGoAIR CONDITIONERS & OTHER FURNITURE.
 
- ---- -- I Nauw E-----------­
* 	 EVALUATIUN DOCUMENTAT ION
 
SCUU'jTRY/.URE.Ul INDI 	 PRCJECTI 3860464
 
* TITLE: 	GUJAPAT MEDIU4 IRRIGATION !NITIAL FyI 78 FINAL FYI 83
 
DOCUmENT TYPEI AUDIT HEPORT PUBLICATION DATE: 04/01/7T
 
TITLE: AUDIT REPORT ON THE EXAMINATION OF THE INUIA AID DIC REFERENCE CENTER NUMBERI
 
PRO3PIM
 
AUTHOR: ORGANIZATION: USAID/INDIA
 
PROJECTS (AND SUB-PRO ECIS) EVALUATED: 386046500 3'6046400 38bflAF500
 
ABSTRACT: 	EVALUATES USAID PROGRAm OPE.ATIONS &.PISSION D R"-ATING EXPENSES FOR FY78 IN INDIA. THE DEVELOPMENT 
POrU,:M. CONSISTED OF $60 rILLION FUNDING FOR PR'X.LCTS IN IR;.IGATIONqMALARIA AND SCIENCE L 
TEC-':OLOOY. RECORDS WERE REVIEHED AND EXTENSIVE DISCUSSIONS HELD .'ITH APPROPRIATE AID L EMBASSY 
OFFICI.LS FOR THE EV41_-ATIO%. 
,
Il fHF',E:.L,THlE uSAID )EVELOPMEINT ASSISTANCE PROGRAM WAS FOUND TO BE IN ACCORDANCE ,ITH RELEVANT 
PL/'- N (, DOC )!'ENTS. THE PPI'JCIPAL COh'LEPN INVOLVED THE L,.CK OF SPECIFICITY IN THE DESIGN L 
IPr'LE' EPJTfTI l, PLANS FOR -iE GUJRAT MEDIUM IRRIGATION PROJECT (,:3860464,LOAN 386-T-223). 
ALTIVITIES UlI.)LO THIS PROJECT WILL 11CLUDE THE CONSTRUCTION ;,VODERNIZATION OF IRRIGATION 
F.CILITIES It THE STATE OF GUJARAT IN] wESTERN INDIA. ALL OF THE USAID $30 MILLION LOAN IS MARKED 
FU)I, L()C^,L 	 RUPEE CN'1TkuCTIO,- COSTS. THE K0ORLD B,%Nr, THROUGH TiE INTERNATICNAL DEVELOPMENT 
r, SCCIiTIOl ,ItL PROVIDE $o , P.iILLION K THE GOI WILL PROVIDE 1oo ILLION. HO-rEVERTHE NUMBER L 
LI'C TIONS OF F;AS ; Ct.trALS TO HE 3UILT HAVE NT1 fET BEEN DOF0FRMINED. DESPITE BEING ESSENTIALLY A 
,O'LF. '-iNK-GOI PPOJECT.THE AuThORPS RECOMMEND SPECIAL MIONITOINU & PROGRESS REPORTS BY AID DUE TO 
THE %RIlOiSr4 ESS OF Tt- SITUiTIOn. 
THE'-E ,4AS A SLIGHT DELAY IN SATISFYING LUAT" CONDITIONS FOR THE k;&LARI., CONTRUL PROJECT 
(3F-,".455,LOAIJ 3Hb-U-2?4) FUR 4.HCH USAID IS PROVIDINiG 528 MILLION FOR THE PROCUREvENT OF US 
IN-.'ETIcIDES. THE $? ;ILLION GRA.NT FOR SCIENCE A. fLCHtOLOGY (3860465) ,ILL COVER THE US DOLLAR 
COSTS OF ;PPOVED SUR-PROJECTS UTILIZING INDO/uS SCIENCE !,TECHNOLOGY RESOURCES IN RURAL 
OLVELOPMENT EFFORT. -S UF 4/17/79,NO SUB-PHOJECTS HAD BEEN SELECTED OR APPROVED FOR FUNUIN'r, THE 
AUDIT ALSO INCLUDED L SELECTIVE EXAMINATION OF THE S633,530 EAPEN1.ED BY USA!D FOR FY78 OPERATING 
EAPE'"SES. nO SIGNIFIC-tJT DEPARTURES FROM AID POLICY . PROCEDURES WERE DISCOVERED EXCEPT IN THE AREA 
OF 'EviEW . CONTROL 0,O NUN-ExPENDAbLt PROPERTY. AUTHORS RECOiMENOED STRENGTH1ENING OF CO;,ITROLS OVER 
VEHICLE MA.AOEWENIT f PROCUE ,'ENT GF CARPETIRG,AIR CONDITIONERS & OT:!ER FURNITURE. 
0 
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* 	 EVALUATION DOCUMENTATION
 
COUNTRY/BUREAU: INDIA 
 PROJECTI 3860465 

* 	 TITLE: APPLICATION OF SCIENCE/TECH FOR RURALOEV INITIAL FYI 78 FINAL FYI 
81 
DOCUMENT TYPE: AUDIT REPORT 
 PUBLICATION DATEi 04/01/77
TITLE, AUDIT REPORT ON THE EXAMINATION OF THE 
INDIA AID DIC REFERENCE CENTER NUMBERT
 
PROGpAm
 
AUTHORZ 
 ORGANIZATIONI USAID/INDIA
 
PROJECTS (AND SUB-PROJECTS) EVAIUATED; 386046500 
386046400 386045500
 
ABSTRACTI EVALUATES USAID PROGRAM OPERATIONS & MISSION OPERATING EXPENSES FOR FY78 IN 
INDIA. THE DEVELOPMENT

PPOGPaM CONSISTED OF $60 
MILLION FUNDING FOR PROJECTS IN IR IGATIONMALARIA AND SCIENCE L
TECH'IOLOGY. RECORDS 
WERE REVIEWED 
-ND EXTENSIVE DISCUSSIOIS HELD WITH APPROPRIATE AID & EMBASSY
 
OFFICIALS FOP THE EVALUATION.
 
.JIN GENERAL,THE USAID DEVELOPMENT ASSISTANCE PROGRAM WAS FOUND TO 
2E 	IN ACCORDANCE WITH RELEVANT
PLr:'ING DOCuVENTS. THE PRINCIPAL CONCERN INVOLVED THE L;CK OF SPECIFICITY IN THE DESIGN L 
It'IPLEMENTtTIUN PLANS 
FOR TtiE GUJAlAT MEDIUM IR, IGATIO14 PROJECT (N3a6O464,LOAN 386-T-223).
ACTIVITIES uNDER THIS PROJECT WILL INCLUDE THE CONSTHUCTION K MODERNIZATION OF IRRIGATION 
FCILITIES lI 
 THE !T'TE OF GUjARA IN ,ESTERN INDIA. ALL OF THE USAIO $30 MILLION LOAN IS MARKED '0FOP LOCIL RUPEE COlICTRUCT1ON COSTS. THE WORLD BA.NK THROUGH T-iE INTEPNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
ASSCCIATION "ILL PROVIDE $8c MILL!ON ,. THE GOI 	 I WILL PROVIDE 1100 MILLION. HOWEVER,T,1E NUMBER L
LOC6TIONS OF DAMS k CANALS TO 	 BE 0UILT HAVE NOT YET BEEN DETEPHINED. DESPITE BEING ESSENTIALLY AwCLD RANK-GOI PROJECT,THE AUTHORS RECOMMEND SPECIAL MONITORING L PROGRESS REPORTS BY AID DUE TO 
THE SERIOuS SS OF TH-E SITUAT!O:,4. 
THEL-E WAS A SLIGHT ,ELAY IN 
SATISFYING LOAN CONDITIONS FOR Ti-E 
MALARIA CONTROL PROJECT
(JPSC455LOP, 
- FOR WHICH USAID IS PROVIDING $2: HILION FOR THE PROCUREMENT OF US 
IN'SECTICIDES. 
THE 1P PILLION R:.NT FOR SCIEN'CE I.TECHNOLOGY (3860465) 
WILL COVZR THE US DOLLAR-
COSTS OF ,PPkCVEU SUZb-PROJECTS UTILIZING INDO/US SCIENCE t. TECHNOLOGY RESOURCES IN RURAI.DEVELOPMENT EFFORT. AS OF 
.,/,7/79,NO SUB-PROJECTS HAD BE;TN SELECTED OR APPROVED FOR FUNDING. THE
AUDIT ALSO IN1CLUDED . SELECTIVE EXAMINATION OF THE $633,5no EXPENDED BY US4ID FOR FY70 OPERATING
ExPENSES. NO SIGtIFIC;,JT DEPARTURES 
FROM AID POLICY & PROCEDURES wERE DISCOVERED EXCEPT IN THE AREA
OF 	 dEVIEw & CONTHOL OF NON-EXPENDABLE PROPERTy, AUT-ORS RECOt.ENDED STRENGTmENING OF CONTROLS OVER 
VEHICLE MANAGEMENT & PROCUREMENT OF CARPETINGAIR CONDITIONERS & OTHER FURNITURE. 
OPTION AUTOMACNOITEMSNOHEADINGNLCHAR I'IoCOMMENT o.o,
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APPENDIX C
 
Agricultural Research System
 
in Korea
 
by
 
Young Soo Ham
 
Director
 
Research Bureau
 
Office of Rural Development
 
Suweon, Korea
 
Presented s.t t!cp Confercnc,? on "Potentials for Cooperation among
National Agricultural Research Systems" in Bellagio, Italy
 
from October 17-21, 1977
 
S 11t ro(I ITCJ.ln 
The total land arca of the epublic of Korea ic about 
-9 8£2,000 hetare;w. The Lcrable land occupie only 2 .7 perocmt, 
amounting to 2,22,000 hetares. in 1976, the area,c ,addy 
field cu..,i:i ,:a- abchit 1,29C,000 hectares, while that of 
uuan .:U t t,000 he 2 t.:VO s.±vu:9.o ..as-9£ 
orulat.onqf inTh -:]i:. -orca 1976 consisted e,f ].2,785.000 
!-,,i 	 ofpcrsons 1,,. -'5. 7 percent the total Topu].Vtj,of 35,860,000 
~e'so;i2 "Liic "" ' Farr. size o r household waz C),. -.U-ar . 
This rciaicatec ihat Km'an farm- reprcsent very sn.!7 eli. opera­
-on:. .cai ;hi ,nai to -. ,-,?, 	cf . o fa!mei' encde ao."t, :iU i 
r2C IU"'il te- cii . "'__ 	 ' (I:io " s	 < u h i a u]hL icut 
Th reforc. africultural re-7earch pl.ays a very sigpicar,,t 0a'rL in 
imnvovi:n- § -ir,-,:; tech-ioci,;s so that fa-miers can rcan 'vc ,. xJ.r:" ' 
Table 1. Land use. 
Unit: 1. 000 !vi. 
1.000 ersons 
I tern A.ea /V 
1. Total land area 	 9,882 .100.0
 
Arable 	land area 2,2.38 22.7 (100.0) 
Paday fi':J.d 1,290 (57.6) 
Upland 948 - ( 42.,1) 
2. 	Total popaion 35,860. 100.0
 
Agricultural population 12,785 35.7
 
5. Aver Tei. z of farm 0.9 ha
 
Not: > mbc, in r.arenthct:i., ,st;nrls for percentage of the totul
 
Year Book!of 	 ardou -: Ai'{ricultuvc Forectry Statist-'s. 1.9 
II. Agricultural Research Organizations
 
Agricultural Research in Korea is carried out by several
 
organizaticns such as the Office of Rural Development, the National
 
Agricultural Economics Institute, the Office of Fisheries, the
 
Office of roroc A.. th, Office of Forestry and 24 Collegcs of 
Agriculture. The Office of Rural Development serves as the biggest 
research organization responsible for improving farming teclhniques 
and rural living standatrds 
Number of 
MResearch
 
Staff
 
Office of K<ial Development 
(1-2 Research institutes and Stations) 820 
Office c' Fi ;heri cp 4
 
-- (Nationa! ' Triejh- Dc7e1opment Institute) 145 
National Agricutlira1 Economics Institute 37 
Ministry of Finance 
Off"ice of Monopoly 
(Tobacco & Ginsen Research Institute, and 106
 
4 Tobacco E:periment Stations)
 
Mifnisitry of Home A:'.airs 
I Office of Forcstr; 
(Forest RTe&Forces 
Research !n.tit,,. 
Research In:titute) 
-a-,"h 
and 
Center, 
Forest Ge
Forestry 
netics 
150 
Ministry nf Eciucation 
24 Univer.sit.e, and Cnllcges 623 
Fi•gure. 1. Agr cultura. research organizations. 
III. History of-Agricultural Research. in Korea
 
A modest beginning of organized research dates bacik to 1905
 
when an agricultural demons-tration farm under the direction of the
 
Ministry of kriculture and Commerce was established at Seoul.
 
This station was the only farm conducting agricultural research in
 
Korea. In 1906, the station was moved to its presen: location in
 
Suweon and at the same time an agricultural school was founded
 
near the farm. The purpose of having the research farm was to
 
obtain basic data for farming and to introduce modern agricultural
 
farming techninues to Korean farmers. In 1929, the farm was
 
renamed the Agric7 utua ral E erimen-. St-ation and several branch 
stations were established in different localities. 
In 1946, the station was renamed the Central Agricultural. 
Experiment Station. The Central Livestock and Horticulture 
Institutes were established in 1952 and 1953, respectively. 
Research during the decade included a systematic listing of various 
crop varieties together with the selection of superior varieties
 
and the dissemination of seeds, breedirng stock and vaccine to
 
farmers. A basic plan for soil classification was carried out.
 
The selection of better vegetable varieties, the establishment of
 
a production system and a properly managed vegetable seed multi­
-plication program were also implemented.
 
The coordinated a-tivities in research and extension were
 
largely the result of the proposal submitted in 1956 by Dr. Harold
 
Macy, Dean of the Institute of Agriculture, University of Minnesota.
 
An Agricultural Ectension Act was inaugurated and became
 
effective in February, 1957. Accordingly, the Institute of
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Agriculture was. foundeC, combining a total of 29) organizations 
under one agency. Th? inotitute undertook the massive task of
 
rehab1i tatin z'eoranising and reconstructing badly damaged,
 
destroyed or non-existenu facilities and various items needed for
 
the research. ex,:nsin and training programs.
 
After .tabl.I_ the I tute rapid progress was made 
in many' fiels c resr,,rch with emphasis on developing superior 
varieties of c-)ood Grains, improved cu1tural practices, plant 
nutrition, animal breeding, forage production and cash crops 
(vegetalS, seiu eand fruit trees). Several major accom­
plishments wcre the rroduction of hybrid corn, virus-free seed 
potatoes. a vegetable seed industry, the development of new soybean 
varieties, exneriment. in land reclamation, the manufacture of 
veteri.a v bc(_ :mu pi Lmother a.rcutural advancements. 
The Rural Develcpmr:nt Act was enacted to establish a more 
efficient syster: of" rral guidance and to assist in obtaining 
expanded and intensified rural programs necessary for implementing 
the reconstrU-ction of the nation's economic independence. The 
Office cf Rural Development was founded in 1962. The Office
 
succeee the formr itu of Agriculture and was assigned the 
functions. autho:'ty and responsibility for developing Korean 
agriculture throuzh scientific studies. The slightly new direction 
was based. ,,_, pall- ort th succ.sf- cf previous work. All avail­
able funds, fa'i6i+ r. ,rUral to help te., 
farmer rais, his standard of living and to advance the Government's 
Rural .-odernizatinn P-cgram. 
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Table 2. History of agricultural research in Korea.
 
Year R search Organization E3t-ublisheJ
 
1905 Agricultural Dewonstration Farm 
1906 Agricultural School , 
1929 Agricultural Experiment St:Ltion 
1946 Central Agricultuaral Ex per'me n t Statio:n 
1952 Central Livestock Institut, 
1953 Central Horticulture insti-.ute 
1957 Institute of Agriculture 
1962 Office of Rural Develorment 
IV. Organization and Personnel of the Office of Rua'al Bevcloment 
I am working at the Office of Rural Development as the 
Director of its Agricultural Research Bureau. 
The Office of Rural Development is composed of the Planning 
and Management Office, the Research Bureau, the Rural Guidance 
Bureau, and the Techuical Dissemination Bureau. In 9.ddition, there 
are 12 research organizations. These are shown in Figure ., At. 
the local level there are nine Provincial Offices of Rural 
Development, 173 city and county Rural Guidance Offices'. and 1.472 
Branch Guidance Offices at the tovniship level engaged in rral 
development programs. 
Thf Office of Rural Development has a total of 9,373 nembers. 
Of these members, 820 are assig.ed to research institutes and 
stations, as. shown in Table 3. 
Office of Rural 
Development 
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Planning & Mana.ement Office
 
Research Bureau
 
Rural dane ureaLl
 
TecLical Dissemination Bureau
 
A.ricultural Sciences Institute (1905)
-
Literinary Research Institute (1911) 
A~ricut:raY2E:ineering &
 
Utilizatio n :nliue(-962)
 
714 I-y Research.... ins .,.te (19 
Crops Experiment Station (1905) 
_ 
sonar. c r::,....- Station (1930) 
')T2 ,C -- r -" St-C1.-i"o-nEX r. 
.r nr- c.,,,ation (1965) 
Horticitural Experiment Station (1905) 
eivestorck Exoeriment Station (1913) 
Alpine x ieriment Satio.n (19o2 
ej1u Erri.ez'ment SOatnn (1962) 
9 Provincial Offices of Rural 
Development (1962) 
Figure 2. Organizatioi. of t;. Office of Rural Development.
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Table 3. Organizational dist:'ibution of agricultural researchers
 
of ORD. 
Number of Stzaff 
Organization Total 1st 2nd 3rd 4Th, 
class class class class cIi.s 
Total 820 2 2.8 185 573 42 
Research BWureau 34 - 8 11 , 15 -
Agricultural Sciences 
Institute 137 1 - 27 109 
Veterianry Research 
Institu. 52 - 1 20 31 
Agriculturalm Engineering 
& Utilization institute 36. 1 13 21 1 
Wheat & Bare,; Research 
Institute 31 - 1 16 14 
Crops Expe-"iment Station 47 1 - 14 32 
Honam Crops Experiment 
Station 30 - 1 4 25 
Yeongnam Crops Experiment 
Station 27 - 1 4 22 
Horticultural Experiment 
Station 66 
- 1 18 47 
Sericultural Experiment 
Station 29 
- 1 9 19 
Livestock Experiment 
Station 43 - 1 15 27 
AI pine Ex-periment 
Stationi 22 
- 2 4 !-7 
Jeju Experiment Station 14 - 1 3 10 
9 Proviticial Offices of 
Rural Development 252 27 184 41 
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Those who apply for work at any of the Office of Rural 
Development research institutes must pass a govrnment examination 
based upon their major fields of study. Performances of all 
research workers who belong to the grade of 3-B or less, are 
periodically evaluated by their senior members for a promotion. 
Howelret. the Dromotion of ti;c otaff above the grade of 3-A is done 
by the President uipon reccm-nendation of the Director General. 
The Director General and directors of research institutes and
 
stations are responsible for training of' their staff members.
 
V. Institutional Cooperation
 
In order to promote increased collaboration among research 
organizations and educa...nal inoitutions. a Presidential Decree 
for the Nsa.ional Institutional Cooperation Committee in Agriculture 
was inaugu-arted in 1971. ThI-s committee is chaired by the 
Director Genra! and meets t,,ice a year at central as well as at 
provincial levels. The goal of the institutional cooperation is 
to increase collaboration among research organizations, agricultural 
colleges, professional schools, and between rural guidance offices 
and agricultural high school,. 
This year, research on the less-developed disci-lines will be 
emphasized by increasing numbers of concurrent appointed personnel.
 
Joint res,earch projects are to be intensified, increased use of
 
the Office of Rural Development service facilities will be expanded,
 
such as maximum usa of the computer center, and college student
 
field training will be continued.
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At the county level concurrent appointments between Rural
 
Guidance Offices and Agricultural High Schools will be expanded.
 
Rural guidance offices w ill resent special technical lectures in 
agricultural hiE;h schools and also provide special field training 
for high school graduates. "Aricut-ural Techniques" and the 
"Rural Develooment flewsletter". which are examples of technical 
publications, will be distribvted to agricultural high schools. 
IAcceleration of Advanced Farm Techniques 
Research Ors-anizations.-	 Rural Guidance OfILfices 
Agri. Colleges c Integration & Agri. High SchoolsProfessional Schocls 
Item 1976 1977 Item 1976 1977 
Achieved Planned Achieved Pianned 
o 	 Concurrent 76 85 Concurrent 39 
apoointments appointments 
(persons) (persons) 
o Cooperative Guidance 
research workers' 
projects 148 160 lecture s 
(hours) 1.796 3,000 
o Research
 
contracts 0 20 o Field
 
(million won) training for
 
hioTh schoo] 4,306 5,000 
o 	Computer graduates
 
utilization 	 (persons)
 
(numbc' of 8,923 10,000
 
analys3s) o Distribution
 
o 	 INtumber of of farm tech. 522 2.762 
publications

agrii 
studen -sL 814 1.000
 
trained
 
Figurc 5. institutional cooperation. 
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VI. 	 Research Plarming, Evaluation and Utilization of Research
 
Projects
 
To assist in carrying out thE research program properly,
 
interdisciplinary committees were instituted in 1957. There are
 
nine committees as follows:
 
1. 	 Agricultural Science Research Committee
 
2. 	 Crop Science Research Committee
 
3. 	 Horticultural Research Committee
 
4. 	 Sericultural Research Committee 
5. 	Livestock Research Committee
 
6. 	Veterinary Research Committee
 
7. 	Agricultural Engineering and Utilization Research
 
Committee
 
8. 	 Farm Management Research Committ ,
 
9. 	Wheat and Barley Research Committee.
 
The 	committees' main functions are to review and analyze each
 
research project, promote research programs where necessary and
 
ensure as far as possible that all resources are used to the best
 
advantage. 'The committee consists of faculty members from the
 
Agricultural Colleges and Universities and most of the senior
 
research and extension staff from the Office of Rural Development.
 
The comrmittee, upon review, recommends projects to the office for
 
implementation. The committee meets more than three times a year
 
for planming and evaluating of the research projects. About 1.300
 
projects are annually carried out.
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Advisory Committee Project Systems
 
National Institutional Cooerative Introduction 
Committee in Agri culture 
Draft of Research
 
Projects
 
Interdisciplinary Research Discussion of Research 
Committee Proposals 
(Jan. 15 - 31) 
Agricu!-iural Science Research 
Commi ttee 
Crop Science Research Committee 
Horticultural Research Committee On-the-spot Evaluation1 
of Research Projects 
Sericiltural Research Committee o 
Livestock Research Cc,"-itte 
Veterinary Research Committee
 
Discussion on Resilts
 
Agricultural Engineering and of the Research
 
Utilization Research Committee (Dec. 10 - 31)

Write uo Renort
 
Farm Management Research 
Committee
 
Wheat & Barley Research Committee
 
Extraction of Pertinent 
Resul ts 
Reconwendations Utilizat:!on 'Utilization in Related 
for Agricultural for Research 
Policies Extension 
Figure 4. Planning, evaluiti on and utilization of research
 
projects.
 
- -
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VII. Some Landmark Research Achievements
 
1. 	 Rice Breeding Orgarizations 
Rice is the starle food crot in Korea. Therefore, it would 
be helpful. to introduce the national rice research orga'.izations. 
There are three 7icc brecd.nu_- uenters in Korea: the Crops 
Experiment tat-on at Suw-eon located ir the north and central part 
of Korea; 1ionam Crops Experiment Station at !ri in the southwestern 
part; and Yeongrir Crops Experiment Station at Miilyang Ln the. 
southeastern: part. Each station has its own specific objectives 
related to the environmeuta and ecological conditions prevailing 
over its resnonsible region. However, a coordination of the breed­
ing research is oractised at the national level to avoid unnecessary 
duplication of research activities. 
At the Crops Experiment Station, the prime objective includes 
research in resistance to cold, saline conditions, drought, blast
 
diseases and _arly
maturity.
 
At Honam Crops Experiment Station, emphasis has been given tc 
the development of rice varieties which are resistant to bacterial 
leaf blight disease, to poor drainage conditions, and to late 
transplanting due to hanresting, of the preceding barley or wheat 
crops.
 
At Yeon-nam Crops Experiment Station, the priority objectives 
are dcalin- with re-istane-f to virU. ,C.is ss which -.re prevailing 
over this ecological region. and an adaptability to late transplant­
ing resulting from rice-barley or rice-wheat double cropping 
system. 
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The desired.traits of rice varieties at the three breeding
 
centers are high-yield, early-maturation, cold tolerance, good
 
eating quality, and resistance to the major destrucfive diseases
 
and insects.
 
Table 4. Rice breedin- orf-! n.!.:ations. 
Station Location 	 Main thrust areas 
CroTps xScrimenl 3uweon . Early matrity 
Stal;ion (North and 
Central) 2. Cold tcle-ance 
3. 	Resistant{ to blast 
disease 
4. 	 Resistance to drought

and salin- conditions
 
Honam Crops Iri 1. RosA'.mc to bacterial 
Experiment Station (Southwesiuern) leaf Ilicb.i disease 
2. 	Resistance to poor 
drai na.e conditions 
3. 	Resistance to late
 
transplanting
 
Yeongnam Crops Milyang 	 1. Resistan~ce to virus 
Experiment Station (Southeastern) diseases 
2. 	Resistance to late
 
transplantin(r 
3. 	Upland rice
 
2. 	 Self-Sufficiency Fi., Poducti.on 
With the developmeiit cf a damatic. hligh-y :i .g Tongil rice 
variety in 1971 and its Cxp !nnivc dissewinataon. ric( production 
has 	grcatly as shown in Ficureccreaer 	 5. 
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Figure 5. Increase of national average yield by year (kg/1Oa).
 
Korea produced a total of 4.45 million metric tons 
of milled rice
 
in 1974 - the highest yield in 
the history of Korean agriculture
 
up to that time. This enabled Korea to make 
a sound foundation for
 
achieving rice self-sufficiency. Furthermore, rice production in
 
1976 surpassed the national rice demand by 8%. 
The dissemination
 
of new rice varieties has played a definite role in improving farm
 
technology and increasing the farmers' income. 
I In developing and disseminating high-yielding Indica x Japonica 
rice varieties, the International Rice Resea:ch Institute 
(IRRI) 
has greatly contributed through intensified cooperative researrhan 

program, training 
of Korean workers at IRRI and assisting the 
Korean seed increase programs in the Philippines during the winter 
when rice cannot li'grown. 
~-21O-4
 
Table 5. Cooperation with. the International .Rice Research ~ ~ i~ 
-S T_____________ai, e.-..--ree i p ­ l t~ - Licauion--.4 
Year Traini n 7f Irivi t, d nursery, GEU ; 
4- b,,,civation 	 -cien~ists in winter materials"' aricty() (lines) (lines) (T) 
-6j 	 t'6 1 12 1,329­
. 1969 
-,76 	 242.70 	 51 28,2155 
The second factor which accelerated increased rice Droduction
 
.: , 4..
he ,itrodiO-con of the cooperative rice farmi-,r -
-svsn 'rom 
,ap.:Tis s .tema,s indeed effective for disseminating the new 
'77ailietdi-! and, reiat A dtcfanming techiques. :Jnder the± 
ooperative 	 farmin.- --stem which was organized at the villaze level.
 
-the members agreed or technical cooperation in accordance :ith the,
 
r4<ice cror calendar and set u'p a detailed farming schedule.
 
ThF third ctor was'! an intensified rainng of ric .
 
:'~ctor-a trann fai-fmers.
 
r a-management of cooperative rice farming andi :pgrad
 
of th' farm -s 	 fiechnology,
al he ld extension agets,
 
4 re~ 	 aF '"i.ed tcv their respective areas of rc- pnnsdbii J~ t:- carry, 
"t an ',ens, farmers' trainin rin .win'te /	 , ,
 
......r was,o r,,c t...govern.e.,. tr ng suionort f or 
F: ~',j~" a a h '.-i' e and -arousine farmcr;'atr~ r~o-%­
.7 an4 aw4 
-farmsrna 2'. 	 eut ~ 0:C 
' 
.1 0o the5 jY'Ov.' nurr ' * ~d~r T, ,,I~ 
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of agricultural materials at right time.
 
Table 6. Adopted 	research results in 1977.
 
Field Subjects for
 
Policy Making Rural Guidance Planning
 
Increased food 	 18 items including 91 items including
 
production 	 dissemination of new optimum transplanting
 
high-yielding variety, time of new variety,
 
"Suweon 251" "Milyang 23"
 
Farm income 	 6 items including 34 items including
 
dissemination of new dissemination of the
 
high-yielding rape- new dwarf apple tree
 
seed new line,
 
"Mogpo 11"
 
Livestock 	 7 items including 5 items including potato
 
dissemination of silage fattening
 
medium-size cattle
 
fattening tech-nique
 
Total 	 31 130
 
2. Other Achievements
 
We have also made substantial improvement in productivity of
 
barley, soybeans, corn, potatoes, vegetables, and fruit trees.
 
In anizmal indu.-try, we deve2oped a crossbreed between Korean 
native and Charolais cattle. This hybrid demonstrated a 73%
 
increase in body weight over a 12-month period compared with
 
Korean native cattle. The Korean milk goat, which is a hybrid 
of the Korean native goat and the introduced Janen goat. produced 
a 71,1 increase over traditional annual milk production. 
.r, indirenous forage crop. "Suinbady" was exploited ar a 
prnws ng sit.htitute for concentrate fEed grains. "Jrve'rtl sup!ri, r 
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varieties of forage crops were 
selected and disseminated to the
 
farmers. New resources such as stevia, mushroom and methane gas
 
have been considCrably v~ 1 'e, Some simnle and effective 
attachments for the power tiller are 
also under development.
 
In the fields of sericu-ture and veterinary scieace,
 
satisfactory progress was made during the last two decades.
 
VIII. Policy Directions 
It is our aim to conitiJnr the advancement of the Green 
Revolution in Korea through the development and dissemination of
 
advanced far_,.i: techniques. We hav2 set the following policy 
directions:
 
1. Acceleration cf the dv:!opment of food re Lurces 
2. Innovation of al-ternative tech­niaues for in.rtasing 
rural income 
3. Facilitation of "Saemau!" coopoeative farmiig systems 
4. Advancement of farming techniques and rural youth training 
5. Promotion of institutional and internationul 
-- :.ration, 
and
 
6. Improvement uf the efficienc3 of research.
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APPENDIX D.I:
 
"Building Agricultural Research Institutions in India,"
 
from Ruttan (1980).
 
The Indian agricultural research system devtloped primarily in response 
to the commercial and military interests of the colonial government. During 
the first decade and a half after independence, its evolution was strongly 
influenced by American aid programs. Its administration during both the
 
colonial period and post-colonial period has been complicated by the
 
division of responsibilities of a state-federal system of government in
 
which agriculture has been designated as a state subject but in which
 
primary fiscal capacity is in the hands of the central government.
 
The colonial origins1 9
 
The Agricultural College and Research Station at Coimbatore started as 
a model farm in iL;68. It was one of the two major centers for research and 
development on sugar cane in the British colonial system. It set the stage 
for modern sugar cane breeding in the 1920's by the development of tri-hybrid 
canes which incorporated climatic adaptability with resistence to disease.
 
The Coimbatore varieties have sincc become an important source of germplasm
 
for many national sugar cane improvement programs.
 
The Indian Veterinary Research Institute at Izatnagar traces its origins 
to the establishment of a Bacteriological Research Laboratory in veterinary 
science in Poona in_1889 in response to veti:rinary problems of the Indian army. 
The Indian Acricultural Research Institute was established in 1905 at Pusa in 
Bihar, partly with American philanthropicr] assistance. It was later (1936) 
moved to New Delhi which is now the central research institute and graduate 
training center of the Indian Council of Agricultural Research. A number of 
other research institutes were also established under the Ministry of Food 
and Agriculture during thv colonlal period. 
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These included the Central RLc- Research Institute (Cuttack), the Central 
Potato Research Institute (SLala), the Central Inland Fisheries Research 
Institute (Barrackpore) and the CeLltral Marine FLsheirius Research Institute 
(Mandapam), the National Dairy Research Institute (Bangalore and Karnal).
 
The constitutional changes in 1919 which made agriculture a provincial
 
subject made it necessary to set up - central agency to coordinate the 
research. An Imperial Council on Agricultural Research was established in 
1929. Though entrusted with wide responsibilities, the Council never 
played a prominent role in coordinating and promoting agricultural research. 
The major thrust of agricultural research during the period was assumed by 
a series of Central Commodity Conimittees that were established to promote
 
research, development, extension and marketing of comnercial 
(primarily 
non-food) crops :ith substantial export potential. Rescarch was supported 
primarily by special cesses (taxes) on marketing or by grants-in-aid from
 
the Government of India. Research on food crops other than rice and wheat
 
was relatively neglected.
 
Research ors.anization after independence 
Following independence a number of expert teams organized towere 
review the Indian agricultural research system arxd make reconnendations 
to the government. These included (a) The First Indo-American Team on
 
Agricultural Research and Education (1953); (b) the Second Joint 
Indo-American Team on Agricultural Education, Research and Extension (1959); 
(c) the Agricultural Administration (Nalagarth) Committee; (d) tha Committee 
for Agricultural Universities Legislation (1962); and (e) The Agricultural
 
Research Review Team (1963). The First Indo-American Team concluded that 
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the research institutes were, in general, itleffP.ctive in producing 
scientific or administrative leadership for the large number of central and
 
state research efforts. The institutes were organized as subordinate
 
offices uf the Ministry of Food and Agriculture and were individually respon­
sible to different sections or administrative heads in the 11inistry. Not
 
even the research supported directly by the Ministry was subject 
to adequate
 
internal coordination.
 
One major result of the report of the two joint Indo-Ainerican teams
 
was to reinforce the effort to establish a major research-oriented agri­
cultural university in each state. The need for an agricultural university 
system had been recognized in the 1949 report of the University Education
 
Commission headed by Dr. S. Radhakrishnan. The first agricultural univer­
sity came into existence at Pantnagar, Uttar Pradesh, in 1960. The univer­
sity was established on a large land grant (at lPantnagar). and received very 
substantial assistance from the Indian Council of Agricultural Research 
and the U.S. Agency for International Development. USAID contracted with
 
the University of Illinois to provide technical and scientific support. By
 
the time of the 1963 agricultural research review, agricultural universities
 
had also been established in Udaepur in Rajasthan, at Bubaneswar in Orissa,
 
and at Ludhiana in the Punjab. 
Little else of significance had been accomplished as a result of the
 
several review reports until after the report of the 1963 Agricultural
 
Research Review Team. 
 This team, composed of eminent scientists from
 
India, the Uaited Kingdom and the United SLates WaS appointed during a 
period of increasing concern about India's capacity to meet its food require­
ments. The team was appointed on OcLober 3]., 1963 and submitted its report 
on March 19, 1964. Within a year's time, the Covernmenlt of India 
had decidd to substantially reorganize its agriculturn. rcsparch systn. 
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The first step was the reorganization of the Indian Coincil. of Agricul­
tural Research into a central agency with authority for coordinating, direct­
ing and promoting agricultural research in the whole country. All of the 
institutes which been adminiatrativecentral research had under the direct 
control of the Department of Agriculture or the Department of Food trans­were 
ferred to the ICAR. The Conimodity Committees were also abolished and their 
the source of centralresearch put directly tinder the ICAR. The ICAR aLso is 
funding .for the research activities of the agricultural universities. After
 
some delay an Agricultural Research Service separate from the civil services
 
Commission was established. It wasadministration of the Public Services 
hoped that this would create an opportunity to develop personnel policies 
and pay scales consisteut with the needs of a scientific organization.
 
20
 
research program2The all-India coordinated 
A major administrative device for coordinating agricultural research 
in India under the reorganized ICA.R has been the All-India Coordinated 
Research Programs. The concept was developed during the late 1950's and 
early 1960's as a result of collaborative experience with the Rockefeller 
Foundation in the All-India Coordinated 'Raize Improvement Project. Maize 
is a minor crop in India. However, the successful experience of developing
 
a coordinated program involving the central Agricultural Research Institute 
state research stations and agricultural universities lead to the estab­
lishment of other coordinated research programs.
 
The All-India Coordinated Rice Improvement Project represents a useful 
example of how the coordinated programs arc organized. The Central Rice 
Research Institute, established in 1946 at Cuttack, was the first major 
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federal rice research effort. During the Third Five Year Plan regional rice
 
research centers were established by the Center government in the several
 
states. The All-India program was initiated in 1965. A National Cuordina­
ting Centre was established at Rajendranagar in Hyderabad. The program
 
incorporated research efforts at more than 100 stations located throughout
 
the country. The Rockefeller Foundation lent the program a senior scientist
 
to serve as joint coordinator. Four scientists from the International Rice
 
Research Institute, funded by a contract between the USAID and the ICAR,
 
were also attached to the program.
 
The objectives of the coordinated rice breeding program included
 
breeding varieties suited to different maturity regions (90 to 170 days);
 
resistance to pests and diseases, and for consumer preferences. The
 
breeding effort was located at 24 centers in 7 different agro-climatic zones
 
Testing for local adaptability was conducted at 108 stations throughout
 
the country.
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The IndLan a,ricultcial Llniversit-ies 21 
The establishment of the agricultural university :ystem, which began 
with the Uttar Pradesh Agricultural Univer_ cLt' (now the C. B. Pant Uni­
versity of Agriculture and Technology) lia been termed in the 197-3 report of 
the Review Committee on Agricultural Universities, "one of the most signif­
icant landmarks in the history of agricultural education in India." 22 It 
has also been criticized by a long-term observer of Indian rural develop­
ment as an example oE "thoughtless transfer of inapplicable experience from 
one civilization 'to another." 23 
The agenda that the leaders of the movement to establish an agricul­
tural university system set for themselves in the early 1960.- was monu­
mental. They visualized the establishment in each state of an agricultucal 
university with statewide responsibility for teaching, research and extension. 
The process of establishing an agricultural university in each state is, 
except for a few of the smaller states, essentially complete. In 1978 
twenty-one agricultural universities, some -with several campuses, had been 
put in place.
 
The 1978 Review Committee judged the progress of the educational pro­
grams at the new agricultutal univcrsities to be satisfactory. It was 
concerned about the quality of undergraduate education at some of the multi­
campus institutions and cautioned against too rapid proliferation of
 
Ph.D. programs.
 
The proposed transfer of state research responsibilities to the agri­
cultural universities has, however, confronted serious problems in a number 
of states. In those states, such as Punjab, where the state governments 
immediately transferred state-wide 'esearch functions and facilities to 
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strong state research programs have developed.the new universities, 
In a number of states however, bureaucratic in-fighting has delayed the
 
transfer cf facilities and support. The Government of Pajasthnn took ten 
years to transfer research to Udaipar University and still retains respon­
sibility for irrigation research. The Government of Madhya Pradesh has 
established a new rice research station at Paipar as an autonomous insti­
tutioi unrelated to the agricultural university. Ani even in Uttar Pradesh
 
the state government has insisted that its obligations for support of
 
research at the G. B. Pant University have been satisfied by its initial
 
land grant.
 
The Indian council of agricultural research
 
The Indian Council of Agricultural Research is, in addition to the 
several state governments, the major source of research support for the 
agricultural uni.versities. IC,Ra support averages about 36 percent of 
In a number of states, it
agricultural university research support. 

accounts for more than half of total support. The Council also plays a
 
major role in coordinating state and center research activities through the
 
All-India Coordinated Research Program.
 
The Council is also directly responsible for the research conducted 
at the Central Research Institutes. About 3,500 scientists are employed
 
directly by the Council or by the institutes directly responsible to the
 
In the past, it has been argued that the effectiveness of IndianCouncil. 
has hampered administrativeagricultural research been by a heavy-handed 
by civil 'service distinguiishbureaucracy and a system that failed to 
between scientific and administrative capacity.
 
steps have taken to improve bothSince the mid-1970s, a number of been 
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erivironmtnLt. The roku of theIthe management of reseacch and the re.each 
has been enhaLnced through hi appoLntment asDirector-General of the ICAR 
to the Governmrnt ulf India %Lth adinistrativt reopuntiLbLl-Joint Secretary 
ity for the newly established Department of Agricultural Research and Educa­
tion in the Ministry of Agriculture and Education. In 1975 the ICAR
 
was granted authority to restructure its personnel policies. The scientific
 
staff is now organized into an Agricultural Research Service which is
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able to grant more appropriate recognition to scientific accomplishment.
 
A retrospective and prospective view
 
The Indian agricvlturol research system is clearly one of the half
 
dozen significant national agricultural research systems in the world. It
 
estimates of the rates of returns to researcl, investment havehas been, if 
any meaning, a highly productive research system.25 Since independence, it
 
has gone through a period of consolidation in which the disparate institutions
 
inherited from the past were molded into a national agricultural research
 
system.
 
The Indian system has also gone through a period of intensive institu­
tional innovation as it has put in place, in a matter of only twenty years,
 
an agricultural university system patterned on the land grant univeristy 
model of the United States. Many of the problems which this innovation 
confronted are due to the imposition of these new institutions on the states 
by the center..In the United States, they were, by and large, initially
 
the and by federaldeveloped by states then later supported funds from the 
government. With these two accomplishments well on the way to completion, 
the Indian agricultura! research system is now shifting toward a stronger 
its staffing and. its program. The new adminis­emphasis on the quality of 
.trative relorms were undertaken with this ob.iective. Given the complexity 
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of Indian agriculture an' ..he size of the research system, this task will 
not be easy. Additional means wil have to be sought to encourage a 
flowering of the intelleccual vigor, the scientific capacity, and the 
research entrepreneurship of which India has such abundant potential. 
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,The Indian Agricultural Research System
 
Rakesh Mohan
 
D Iha
 
Robert Evenson 
most countries has been largely determined The economic performance of the agricu!turai sector in 
nd extension ac!writit in those countries. An increasing nutmber of studies have by the organised research 
asocta:ion be:ween prcductivity growtiz(as conventionally measurcd) and the ievel of such established at literature- to describe these 
activities.' The term 'non.conventionalr (actors has crept into the related 
activities. 
present, a cornic:e corz pilation of the level of investment in agricuiturcl research is not available At 
develops such a compilation, in the Joi-n ol hitherfor a!-L'ndia or for the ma/or s::tes in India. Tins paper 
from 1950 to 1968.time series dc:a on resea:h irtwestment in each major state 
a basis for studies of productivity gainsThe primcary purpose in de:'eloping these data is to provide 
rca~ise tht the enterprise is fraught with difficulties, as witness :rnrc. The authors 
a reasonably cornlet.e reconcibation bet­
i;: Indian ar:cu 
the notes to the tabLes. It has been possible, however, 	to obtain 
the basis for reporting them here. The authors ween two independent data sources - which has been 
will induce further studies which uill provide more accurate data on present :h:s rc.or! it the hoe that t 
these activities in the future. 
late fifties, an aricul-Brief Organisation Historv (2) Since the 
system n al universitv haS been eztabiis h-T•E agricu,,ur r.r 
r ,ph on' Fu ed in almost every state - theInia is a large an e. Fur- earliest being ElthUP Azncu>,arzlthermore, it a changed greaty m Universiw a . tue 
fani and in reseruch Funiab -rlciultural Unver ty zt orgrisational 
Ludhiana, the Grissa Univern:t, of emphasis in the pct-190 period. 
The earliest inst~tut~onis fo.- V'carcih Agriculture an_ Tvcuaiiooy. andinTn alie e in dttd in r!etrlos the University o. Udaipur 
in ,riculture were icuridtd ,n tint *ast lRajasthzr. Most cf these Unver-
over aquarter of t 'h.fnt century,. 	 sitics have now taker 
portion of the state researchDuring the pre.lndpcndence period, 
mainly on systems from their respecti'.cresearch activitics iocused 
Departments of Agriculture.co'mmercial crops such as sub,'cane, 
cofiec, cotton, tea, jute, and to a lesser It is this reorganisation that has made 
-extent on fcee. Orzanisatlenaliy, there 
were various central rsearch institutes 
TABLE I: INDIAN AGRI(ULTLYRALnnder the Ministry of Food a.d Ag--
culture and central comrnmodty con-
mittees on sugarcane, tobacco. oilsec.-Ls, 
Jute, coconut, 1ac and arezanu:. There Year 
ceAtal co-ordination of thesewas littie 	 in additin,
ilcivitic-, howcvcr, though, 

each state opratcd ils own, usually 

Pmall, research statiom. 
 The research rf 
that period was, however, of consider- 1950 
able significance in the cash crops - in 51 
partculr, ilSucarcaneA 	 52 
Tep eurio a~dtCrndepe.dcn53 
The period atcr Inependcnce has 54 
brought successive chlancs in the as.ri- 55 
country.cultural research :! 'tenof the 56 
as been very con-
That the gc-mrnent 
 58 

scious of the need for these changes is 59 
seen In the fact that. four ht::h-powered 60 
committees have rec:onmcnd'd chatues b1 
I h 62in 1955, 1959, 196' and ' 

nuin thrust of the reorgan:satiuo h2s 63 
6465
been twofold: 

(1) Tbe Indian Council of Azricultural 66 
Research w's rcvamred in l.c4,- 67 
bringing under its ciJ (t-u,:! 68 
not as ntbord:,ate in>tuiti,:ns) 
operatedte baVnujconsrojitVinstitutionsnInd:dcs,,':.arch N,,:1::hy tin . crnm-
nttiecs and nil the cenatrl reiearch 
...
' otitutt. 
possib e the All India Co-ordinated 
Scho-,nes in manuze, %,.heat,rice and a 'r­
norn;, among . others. The reseaxch 
s:stern is stil!, of course, in a state of 
l" and we expect that many more 
changcs will accnmpany its Inevitable 
expansion. 
Table 
presents 
tures 
res,--tch 
A.L-.oLk. ESTL 
Aarge 
I sum-na-ises our efforts. It 
our best estimates of expendi­
(in constant 1968 nrpees) of 
devoted to ordinarycrop pro-
RESEARC EXPENDITURES, 1950-1968
 
(Ceores of Constant. 1963, s)
 
Crop Lvstk "Speciality Total Research"& 
Spending as tResearch Research Crops' Per Cent or 
Production 
Production 
.63 5.18 0.073.49 1.06 
3.57 1.11 .65 5.33 0.07 
.67 5.54 0.073.72 1.15 

3.81 1.26 .69 5.76 0.07 
3.94 i.45 .84 6.23 . 0.03 
.88 7.23 0.094.50 1.85 

7.81 0.104.86 1.97 .98 
 0.10
5.23 2.11 1.01 8.35 
 0.10
!.05 9.005.71 2.24 
 9.59 0.116.13 2.38 1.08 
1.10 10.78 0.12
7.18 2.50 

1.11 11.20 0.12
7.45 2.64 

1.11 12.9 0.14q.00 2.78 	 0.1413.36

.45 2.80 1.11 14.14 0.14
10.08 i.91 1.15 14.95 0.17
10.80 3.00 1.15 

1.15 16.14 0.111.99 3.00 
1.15 16.88 0.17
12.73. 3.00 17.71 0.1713.56 3.00 !.15 
Other crops included in cropl€crh coconuts, ta, rccanut. he and jute. 
*'Approximated from Indiark Agriculture in Brief. 
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duct~iu, to Liv'tock p:oducton, and to T,.Lz 2: Coseqbo.o Or.-rATso. or .,'rTA. ACr1CV'-7 AL AESr% cn 
specialty c:cp producticn. This series Exro-r ris, 1 6S
 
is compiled frcm our 
 s:ate estimates
 
whic, are deta:ied ir the Appendix to Rice W'heat Maize 
 .\[iIles Su a, Cottcn jute
the paper. As th.. nk :es to the Appen­
dix Tables ind:zate, certain adjust- Estimated 
merts - rnany of th-em 'jud;raental' experu,"ures 
- iad to be made in he c' e i tle is crores) .74 .54 .36 24 .52 .47 .12 
nCaDiPtion. We feel t&at the adjust- Per cent. 
ments are reasonable and that the resul- of
 
tant series reported in Table I is not commodity
 
subject to gr--at error.' value 0.035 
 0.032 0.090 0.042 0.10 C.9. 0.15 
Table 1 cla7-Ses the maior trends in
 
research investment. Perhaps the most
 
striking feature is the substantial real emphasis, but to an extent far less than This does not 
 seem unreasonable. sinc­
increase in insestment in esop research, would have prevailed in 1950 (or in the real costs of doin rosz.ac!. .L~e 
from Rs 3.5 crofts to ! L.5 crors 1i340 ,ien commerc:al crop research tended to increase in almorst al! conn­
over the period. In absoiute terms, t'e dominated the pro7amm-. Actually, tries over this period. The publica:font 
layrt part of tie increns_ has occurred we do not have detailed data on com- data suggest a higher share for i:Ve­
in the second ha!. cf the 1950-6S p-'r:od. modiry values for iac, tea, coconuts, stock-oriented research than is u..--t-
Taking Robert Herd:'s (6] estLmate of arecanut, of spices, but these omnodi- ed by our expenditure data, but t-is is 
toughly Rs 4..1 crores as the spendIn.q of ties appear to have hii-her research ex- partially due to re'aivel hizh: publi­a 
the Central G'crnmnnt in the ezuly penditures per rupee worth of product cations-to-scientit ratio in dair'-ielat­
196"0s, we ijave an ind:cation that than those in Table 2.' ed work. 
the states spent routihly one-half ef the The publications data also Thn'.v atotal. This figure has probably increas- s O P'BLICATXoNs relatively high cziicentration of researh
ed to roughly two-thrds by Ii68. Tables 3 and 4 present data based on nn cotton and sug,,r. They indicate 
It is also quite apparent that the twvo cornpletely independent sources, tat the resct ih conce:,tration is 
relative wcigh't cf both livestock and They are, in fact, not meaiures of re- becoming more equitable bett'en 
specialty crop r,.search has declined over search investment, but of rc eaxch out- commodities over time, as reearch rer 
the period - from 22 per cent in Iq.S0 put, Table 3 is a tabulation oi publi- unit production cf rice, wheat anci 
to 23 per cent in 19C3. Research on cations abstracted in three interraticnal millets - the mmticr fcodgran.: - ha. 
foodgrains has increased most rapidiv abstracting lournals. Pare Breeding urCreased substantially over !:ae. Ve 
over the period. Tne percentage o Abstracts [101, Dairy Science Ahstrac- do not have good data on researrh ems
agricultural product value invested in ts [21, and Biological Abstracts [I'.' pulses and oilseeds, but our scanty 
research activities rose substantially over Table .4 is based on a tabulation of iiformation indicates that verv littlo 
the period, but continues to be low by publications from Indian Sciennce Abs- research on pulses has been underts­
international standards. Most deveiop- tracts [7]. TablesBoth provide an ken.' 
ed countries invest approximately one important check on the expenditure Tables 4 and 5 present data on & per cent in agricultural research, data. £tate basis. The two sets of data are 
, Jn Table 2 we present our estimates Table 3 provides a check on the reasonably consistent with each otaer.
of the research expenditures which were change in research investment over Table 4 allows a crude assessment ofdirectly related to specific crop coM- time. Our expenditure data indicated the statewise aliocation of commodity
modities in 1ES. These estimates are that investment in th0 196i2-GS t.eriod research. Overall, there is a reasor.a-b!epartially based on the data in Tnb!e was three times as great as in the 194A- correlation between the location of re­4.1 The Table shows that the conmner- 54 period. Table 3 indicates that crop %earch and the location of production.4ia1 crops - cotton, jute, and sugar- research publications increased by a The five leading rice producing :ates 
c.ne -- continue to receive heaviest factor of only 2.3 the sameover period. - West Bengal, Bihar, Andbra Fra-
TOsLLe 3: CoDt'torny ORIErnsD INDIAN AGPJCULTURAL RF=-ARCH PUtnLIcAlO. s A1MACTED IN INTERN;.TIONAL AESTRAC ItG 
JOURNALS. 194S-196S 
Barley 
Rice and . Maize Millets Sugar Cotton Phyto- Soils All Lvstk 
W\heat Path Crop 
(1) Orientation of Publica'ions 
194i-54 258 61 53 86 255 357 292 123 1564 512
 
1955-61 274 170 
 70 • 139 245 394 450 89 1962 607
 
1962-68 517 253 
 101 i64 259 435 1050 331 3456 1094 
(2) Average Annual Publications per S100 Million Commodity Value.
 
1943-54 2.0 
 1.4 4.9 1.6 6.6 18.8 - - 3.9 -­
1955-61 1.6 
 2.5 4.5 2.0 5.1 19.4 - 3.6 ­
1962-68 
 3.0 L.0 5.5 4.4 3.9 16.3 ..-- .' 6.0 -
A4S
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TALt 4: Co-.rMorm' Ot.NTa Puntlz^TICNS BY MAJOR IOIAN STATE: ABi'mAcrmT roM L\DIAN SCNcE ABSTRACTM 1965-1970 
State 
-Rice Vheat Maize Milkis Sugar Cotton Total 	 Publications 
per Commu­•., city Develop­
-I- ..... n 't Block 
Andhra Pradrsh 49 4 3 231 13 298Assnm 4 1 0 0Bihar 3i 2 7 
0 0 66 .41
 
Gujarat 4 2 0 
5 26 4 344 .6D
 
Kerala 20 2 0. 
4 "0 8 120 .54

' -I 3 180 1.25Madhya Pradvsh 12 .30 5 9 .6 13 212 .51Maharashtra 	 13 6 1 16. 11 18 265 A2Mysore 	 11 5 .1 16 15&.'isSa "5 311 1.1690 0 3 2 	 01 	 168SPunjab-Harvum20 	 .5541 15 22 35 26Rajasthan 	 9 27 12 6 589 2.97 Tamil Nadu 	 38 14 496 2.1382 5 2 66 47 60 631 1.68Uttar Pradcih 30 51 31 18 142 22 1264 1.41Westl.engal 	 '74 4 3 	 52 	 1 360 1.05DLlhi 
 48 106 26 39 15 . 27 870 
-All Jndia 	 468 285 115 258 298 260 6687 
desh, Orissa, and Tamil Nadu - other siisniEcant research states, Tami] There we present, for selected yearns,produce 60 per cent of India's rice and Nadu. Panjab-Harvana, and Bihar pro- annual research expenditures on crcpCay out 70 per cent of the rice ru- duce less than 20 per cent of the production only (excluding pepcaltyiearcb in India. nation's sugar. Gujarat, Maharashtra, crops), by states. These dab may beUttar Pradesh, Punjab and I!aryana and Punjab-11a-vana. produce about 75 compared with those in Table 4 toproduce 115 per cent of ti:e nation's pe: cent of the cotton in India and obtain a crude consistency check. Thewheat, ond unde.r-ake 32 por cent of perform only 20 per cent of the cotton Table shows that Utta- Pradesh is &.ethe re-search. \When the res.arch done research (30 per cent if Delhi is includ- leading research state by a wide mar­in Delhi is included, however, this le- ed). gin. It is, of course. also the largest
-!on accounts for 69 ncr cent of These comparisons have obvious state, geographically and economically.wheat research. T!)- states uf lhmitations. but it should be noted that We need some basis for comparison itUttar Pradesh, Bihar, Punjab, ar.! the publications data in Table 4 are we are to say anything about researchRajast.hao, produce 63 per cent of quite consistent with those in Table 3, intensities. The proper 'deflator!' v'ouldthe maize and perform 65 per cent of even thoug;h independent sources were be related to the extent and ru­the maize research. used. The publications data are less ture of the problems to be solved. WeResearch en n,:iet. is less Lvncentrat- consistent, on a commodity basis, with know that the problems focing agricul­
ed in the leading produci .tates. the expenditure data in Table 2. We taral researchers are related 
 to climateMaharashtra, Mlyore, Nladh.a Pradesh, would not, however, expect a high factors which difier jreatly over India.and Andh.a Pradesh, produce over degree of consisten'y here, since we They are also partly related to thetwo-thirds of the millets, but account for know that there are systematic dilteren- vcononsic organisation of production. In
only 25 per cent of the rese;rch. Ut'tar ces in publishing standards in nifierent Table 5 
 (and in the right hand columnPradesh, the leading sugarcane produe- fields: It is simply easier to rublish in of Table 4), we have deflated researching state, conducts almost half of the some field. than others, 	 by ',he number of delineated ccrnmunity
sugarcane research in the country. The final of areOur set data in Table 5. development blocks in each 	 state.0 
TAmL 5: CRoP RELATED ExPENDITLURUS 13Y STATLs, 1953-196S 
-" 
(Crores of Constant, 1968. Psi 
Total Expendtures Expnditures, per Communty Develop­
ment Block 
State 1953 1958 i963 1968 1953 1958 1963 1968
 
Andhra Pradesh 
.353 .440 .569 .929
Assam 
.119 .122 .122 .128 
.79 .90 1.28 2.09
 
.74 .76 .76 .80Bihar 
.300 .450 .54S .548 .52 .78 .95 95Gujarat ' 
. Igf .320 .475 .900 .80 2.11
Ilaryana 1.43 4.01

.120 .1S8 .349 .496 1.46 2.29 4.25 6.05Kerala 
.050 .07.- .128 .180 .35 .51 90 1.26Madhya Pradcih 	
.161 .171 .390 .595 •.39 .41 9.3Mat13rashtra 	 1.43
.176 .426 .593 1.390 .42 1.00 1.30Mysore 
.328 .437 	 3.27.450 .720 1.22 1.63 1.68 2.68Oris.s3 
.245 .245 .548 .583 .80 .60 1.78 1.90
-i;.b 
.204 .320 .594 .845 1.76 2.76 5.12 7.28:%than 
.i13 .166 .735 .740
A.,Mil Nadu .49 .72 3.16 3.19

.562 .700 .907 .919 1.50 1.87 2.42 2.61Uttar Prat'csh 
.444 .591 1.452 1.712We't lcilal 	 .49 6.6 1.62 1.91
.100 .231 .364 .364D,-ihi 	 .29 .63 1.07 1.07
.50 ,R90 1.210 2 451 
..... 
L2 1 i lI .L ..• - ... ..... 
/, : !;, ... :, ' / 
,	 i i ;!' " :';... .i i L

~ : rL! : 

a- a * *t : :, 
2 2 6
~ ~ a -, 	 ,'..a - . - ~ 
a 
SIs- The Dirctri of Scientific sources and rpresents the uafor cheek 
of. agricuturl ouput, or ,hrvested 
a' r* >" .. in .d 
r' -acreage would.,ot al.P? the patter 
-Tabe 5grealy,. 
As the Table indicates,. Punjab and 
Haryana have been investing cle-arly the 
most In research over the entire period 
(the separation prior to 1914 is in pro-
portion to th, number of blocks). In 
nd 19, , Nadu rankedTamil 
next, followed by Mysore. By 16S, 
19M 
Rajasthan and MaharwhtraCujarat, 
of them. Inmoved ahead of both 
1988, the Eve states with the lowest 
reserch investment per community 
block were: Assar, Bihar,* 	 development 
West' Bengal, K:ra!a and Mdhya 
The latter rhre states rankedPradesh. 
among the lowest Eve throughout the 
and Bihar rankedperiod, while Assam 
Somewhat higher in -1953. , Uttar 
Pradesh, Rajasthan and Maharashtra 
showed the greatest relative improve-
ment overtime. 
- ' The total publications data in Tabl-
-
4 include speciality crop pdblicatlons, 
ind so are not tictly comparable to 
the expenditure data in Table 5, For 
1EXanple, West Bengal and Kerala rank 
Jghcr when. the speciality crop research 
is included. Other than these t 
stites" and Cujarat, however, the publi-
cations data and' the expenditure data 
(for 163) -are well correlated. " 
Inthis paper, we will not attempt to 
relate the research programme to the 
iconomic performance by states. We 
*:' 

. "' ill' only note the obvious. By any /of the total research budget.. 
The budgets rcportd inthe directoryStandards, leading states. in./.the 
duing the nee not refltect roal research, of course.economicprforance 
been. Punjab- \ t Universities, -Institutes, and1956-71 	 period have 
reported budgets' which in-. more recently cujarat. Colleges,hHaryana and' teaching and extensionestates 	 with' the poorest :eco0nomic eluded some 
work., On the basis of data from ICARPeormance in' the decade a also those 
the ecad ralso thoseii~c 'which indicated that, of the total 
The Appendix provides state expendl-. budget of -AIII, 'only 75 per cent 
was 
-' eormacin sthat c'cpe-dl. ' 
ture time series aitd notes on the caleu-" actuall spent on' researchd- we. made 
following adjustments: ' ' Weo shculd 'an note that thls the 
series. ( budgets' rported by all Is in no sense an 'official' data 
'ourIt contains numerous judgments oii 
pat. We deveoped it bicause a) fii. 
cia1 series"doe not cxit and will not. 
be produced for the time pwriod in fus-
tion' Even' today, no oiLciaagency of 
Covernmt issystmatnialythe Indian 

collecting annual data o)n this activity. ' 
hatthi 	set d aa wllThis1aK- ItI'~;hoperi it st t~tliilor~bpc t o ~a ill 
"the.relativeeImproved 	 thruhLritiiin  by oth rs 
adtruhPuiinof further inform-. 
W Aton.'~' 
aa ,With 
4 	 ,.' ' Appen-lix 
Nvcrsitices 
* .- .obtained 
T av t c3iistaite.,The*Appcd-idix, 
*, aa i,am.6-3 dIait'0oii na crop 
MsaliXNidllvs : A 
Resecarch' IzUton in Rt-hw (,a aey
ee s'e
d turof.. for.outst 

hfollows: Snt 
P 
not ilude all e.dst-rescarc. It does 

Ini: ren~cazch institutions. Sonmc r.,tler 
/bvious om.isons were. several of the 
new Agr-imtural Universities. We havec 

estimated the budgcts of these 

them with Universi-sitics by 	comparing Univr-
ti-s for which data do exist. Mlost oi 
the UoivNmites are now administering 
the state research systems, which were 
exr.anded substantially between 1o 
and the middle-.1960s. The directory 
did not always provide separate data 
for each of the state stationS, on it was 
not clear in some cases whether the the sta-University data included state 
tiun data. 
The 255 institutions, for which data 
wer provided, really included more, 
than 285 research units. That is, sub-
stations were not usually treated as 
separate units. The total ..umbr of 
separate research or research-type units 
may exceed 500 and the directory may 
.cIIhave' missed 100 or so. .By and 
large, the omission of the smaller sta-
tions is not too serious. From the d?-
on,osmall stations that we do have, kre 
can get a pretty good idea of their 
budgt . and staling pattents. - 'Tey 
would typically have budgets of 's 
25,000-50,000 and research st.ifs of 
100 such sta-t.'o to five or so. Even 
wouldons only account for 2 per cent 
the 
Research Institutes and Agricul-
tural 'Universities (not research 
stations howeVer) ce nnltil 
by 0.75 'to estimate thle re­ed comp Lt,'search 
()The budivts (f aricultitril 
stcp 'was to construct a ,0inc seaae5 for 
"each 'stjte>' This wa~s donte III twoaniltrr 
colleges 	 were mIiplied b' 0.5 
to obtain the rese-arch romi:ononwit. 
%%'as ar-bitraryvJ:- anti based oil 
1 y larer teachingc2C-
tivity' in colcs In. fact.' r impresiion ii- thnt thesc colleges 
conduct %cry little, research. 
' these ' niodIficat Ions, .including' 
estiltion of tile litdg-Lets' for uni-
which did nost provide data, we 
. thea 19J03 fi.'iircli The next 
aper,lnd!:pcndent 'a Vji~llata"e w a. from j0two 
o0 cries
. 
fron thed serie eeaconstruct one 
data aist~y 
(1) UnivrrsitiieS. and Institutes et­
blished alte.- 19.50 \\ere a~stl.ed
 
to have had a budget onc-hi.f
 
of. the' IOOS level at ,.ev'L:h 
et, rising to th 19(35 level 
( ove..arge Universities and, Culle.es 
mt 

;'horInstitutes crtblihed2)"anadt Inivuersitestanlshd C ollge a 
to 1950 were asnamed t& 1 , 
had a 1950 budget 1/2 thelOS IS evelbudget. 	 rising to- the 
(3)All 	small stations and Institutes
 
with budgets Je', 'TatIts 10 
lakhs were a';.:ssumed to have 
tbutsetmaintained their 19 
the data estabsh­levels frorn of 
mea.. 	 (For example, stt sta­
was consructedA second tim-.eries aions).cectiseoand PiEIICs tre 
by examining the budgets of each state 
in detail. Thes budge's have mportant 
elements of Inconistency, and carly 
work with aggregate budget cate-ories a 
convinced us that the expenditures tnder 
the veneral hcadings were of little value. 
All states have two such headin-': (1) a 
.. .r
Experim"ital Far:vs and (2) gricu.tu 
Experimn,.s aid Research. On exa.:na-' 
tion of the dctaied budgets, it beccmes 
quite clear that much non-research acti­
vity is included in these budgets.. In 
fact, they cverstated the -rescach ex­
penditures by approximately a factor cf 
2. Furthermoie this overstatement .as 
not consistent acros.; states. 
We thus had no alternative, but to 
go throuvhithe detailcd. budgets for­
each state 'for several years and' st!ect 
tle obvious research expcnditures Iy the 
state gnicrnnmnts. We. also identified 
crntr.alpayments to the states "by athe 
government' through ICAR and the pay-
ments made Ily the various C:ntral 
hs nole 
Commodity Cuin~ttes, Ti in ed 
some Judgment- , but most non-resarc 
activity, such' as fertiliser scbeines' or 
extension activity, was obvious.
 
We.examined 
 the two altLrmative 
series, for major inconslstencie . "J.ost 
'ich 'i
inconsistencies... were obvious, 
i- udget data. Wlilmising 'Universit 

these N..............
we found a surpr 
a 
'.a
 
: a 
.
 
,.
 
tewing 'good corr:lation 'between th , 0s, 'thescries. F7r the learly 
'series were within 10-per centofe 
....' ' """""~i i'-'
)thier for all state's."'1 
A 'il modlication. was nude on t'i 
" A a 
, roundcs. that. for 'tl-. late 10,60; 1",­
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(Rs. "000) 
Andhra Asnam Bihar Gujara, Kerala N1 P Maha-
ra~htra 
Mysore Orissa Rajas. 
than 
Thamil 
NadtL 
U P West 
Bengal 
Itarysna runji.b DelIN 
1950 
51 
52 
53 
54 
55 
r6 
57 
58 
59 
1960 
61 
02 
63 
64 
65 
('6 
67 
(3 
3.530 
3.530 
3,530 
3,510 
3.510 
3.711 
3,711 
3,17 
4.3' 8 
4.,303 
5.331 
5.333 
5,(,31 
5.691 
6,892 
7.192 
8.092 
8.,'a2 
9.292 
1.187 
1.187 
1,187 
1.187 
1,147 
1,187 
1,187 
1,221 
1,224 
1,224 
1.224 
1,224 
,.221 
1.224 
1,22.1 
1,224 
1,224 
1,2S4 
1.23 1 
3.r000 
3.(K.0 
3.( M, 
3.0(x)
3.(X_)() 
3,MV) 
35u') 
4.0O 
4,500 
5.tYJ-
5.500 
5,179 
5,.179 
5.179 
5,479 
5.179 
5,179 
5,179 
5,479 
1.796 
1,795 
!.796 
1.796 
1.817 
2.019 
2'10)3 
2.,00 
3.20') 
3.6,),) 
4.0 (1 
4,233 
4,96 
4.746 
4,765 
4,793 
6,100 
.,0vJ 
9.,00 
392 
449 
502 
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556 
728 
728 
728 
728 
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. 1.81.3 
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4,2,) 
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4. ,0 
4,28 
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5,928 
9.928 
9,429 
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3.115 
3,216 
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3.276 
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3.,Il 
3,558 
4,250 
4.1(,6 
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,1.I11 
4,.1,Ir 
4.461 
4,5(" 
4,526 
7,197 
7.197 
7,197 
7.,197 
2.451 
2,.51 
2.451 
2,151 
2.151 
2.151 
2.151 
2.151 
3,o)' 
3.10 
4.,t0) 
4.,(.33 
5,115 
5.175 
5,175 
5.829 
5.829 
5,'S 9 
5.82) 
1.112 
1,112 
1.1!2 
1,131 
1,116 
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1,659 
I,659 
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7,391 
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17.123 
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797 
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I. 1 
1,O(X1 
1.059 
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2.7Sf, 
3.011 
3.011 
3,j,36 
3.636 
3.636 
3,I6 
3,636 
3.636 
3.,636 
1.069 
1.tM9 
1.070 
1,20,0 
1,329 
1.471 
1,659 
1,72(0 
I.818 
195, 
1,'19 
2.013 
3.,487 
3.487 
3.181 
4,225 
4.225 
4,962 
4. ,61 
I,21 
t.l'20 
1.821 
2.012 
2.265 
2.514 
2,624 
3.119 
3.1,)7 
3,123 
3,371 
3.427 
5,917 
5.91 1 
5",18 
1.193 
7.193 
8,418 
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5.000 
5,20 
5.500 
5,hM)
5.ht8) 
6.700 
7.2110 
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8,118M 
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11,.5 0 
12.',t12 
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17.2X') 
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22.503 
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Nore: Specific Adjustments 
Andhra Pradesh (1) Adiustments made to college . and university data. 
Assam: 
(2) 
(1) 
" 1950 to 1960 Directory serics was scaled downward by Rs 850,000 to make it consistent with 
The Tea Rc,'arch expenditures are not inclhded in the scries (they arc inchtded in the speciality crops 
State Budget data. 
series Table !.). 
Bih-r: 
(2) 
() 
Assam Agrictltural Univetsity is not included in the series. No estimate or the contribution was attempted. 
1950-1955 cxpcndittrms based on btdgct data. 1955-60 interpolated betw.en bulget and Directory figures 
Gujarat: (1) Budget Adjustment for 1950-1955 - Interpotations to Directory figires 1955-60. 
Kerala: (1) Expenditures for rubbcr, coconut and ar:uanut included in speciality crops series. 
. 
Ntadhya Pradesh: (1) Series consistent - standard adjutstments. 
'tharas.ra: (I) Eslimtcs of rpildilures for Poona nod Nagphr Agr Colleges made. 1956 (P-S 750.000). 1960 (1500), 1968 
(11,000) ititci ptlation inithe iiitcrvcning yc:irs. [Th~ee arc probably a little high.) 
Mysore: (I) Arecanut ;td coffee rcscarch included in speciality cropi, 
. 
Orissa: 
Rajasthsn: 
(I) 
(1) 
Budget data on State research rtitions aded to Directory series. (Rs 5,77,000 in 1968, Ri 7,27.000 prior to 1964). 
Utive sity ailjmstnient is 50 per cent ins!cad of 75 per cent since it is not nn Agricultural University. 
Tamil aldu: 
Uttar Pradesh: 
(1) 
- (1) 
50 per cent of Facuhy or Agricultutal An:mmlai Uniscrsity, S Arcot cstlimatcd to be research expenditure. 
Estimated research extpenditures on APAU, Pantnagar or RI. 7.500.030 baed on PAU, Ludhiana budge,., 
West lkngal: 
Punjab-l!arymna: 
(1) 
(I) 
Dirla Agricultural Cilkge budget estimaled to be the same as.)Bihar Agricit:lr:dl College. 
The composite series prior to 1965 was divi-led by the ratio or Community Developmeni Blocks in the two' Staic'.. 
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elvi.lri Trd:,,Three:Ex-
aon have relied I oyon and Agricultural Trd:L hr x 
two ni:sou,,(r s n 11-MCompn oarplcs, Sucarcane.~ Bananas and 
AMWr h Ccnd..t:rt.s b: state, Ti~ev are- Rice', fit "The Tuchzinlu,.7 Fac-
'Scirnt,~a 'Rcarc n tors ina Intr'rnational 'Trad,". (11 
,o.ur, In eada,.1'_9,.T'S l'azopa- Venonzditcr), NUEi, Colum ba 
__ _.__ 
_'_ra ___l e a :iiheiress, New or, o1970, 
[121 
, urnt. etr, c 
Doe ntAlton Ceete, 12 
India. 
Ranc'1'awa,'M :S Agricultural L-
SCarLh in India"," Indian; Cowic.al 
Of Agicultural. Rescarc second 
edition ,1963.i 
A 
=,_,3 ltitcr -u . n ni eT , .r4)uFisl (Edioic;uvnt o .4 he:-11tag eeen :, c t w n t h 
Kilean nc veso,11': I- a. y190,CW~wun ude tht, 
(2) Tii Anatal Budget reports boeach UnivDersity of' Mnnesota G topst
Stde 1971. 1st Fhel 4) fr, a su r i v a 
ifIaddition,; he:wore utilisd t.ee (.] , Y1and Rutan, V, .-i seveal. studiaes Also Ilayamni *and 
other sour en.for sup.!ementa)y daa: cuilural Development An Intela- Ruttan 15 . (1) The Anual eports\,of the In- tion Perspective. Johns Hop- 2 Albert 1Mosearna , t 
than outh of Agricuitral Re. kins Press,a197S1. for a scuson of rc!erch systems
*(ele.6] Hedt, R, eYA97icu1turalResearch In undiaandother Asian count;-ies(Wi An unpub~lsed paper by Rob'ert Ependitures in India". unpub. 3 See Evenson Houck and ]u .­n Hrt, gAricuitural Resear~h EX- li.!hed, mimreo, Dcraart',cnt of AZ- [3) for a dfscitssion of thu eontriu 
pe'dIturs in India". University ricultural Econoies, Uversty of. "ton oi Ind'iAn Suzarcane emar. 
of Illienoi, n rno,1970. Illinois. 4 The' closest agreement b.t..ee-n the 
Agonw'eah RTDrcho in Ir da, 1,eI Indian Science Abertracts. two data sourves occirred in t.he 
MS'haa IC.AR, 2nd edition [S] laslev, Y and Evenson, R. -In- early 1960s. We would judge that 
uin Agicutural Rors.rch the plausible error irom cmissios is These latter sources do not parovide *and Extension: A Survey of Inter-' sulikely to exceed 10 per cent tor 
Ev=orntiorin the research supported by national. Data," Economic Growth this periodnn :an vperhs 20 per cest 
p Cene Discussion Paper Number for the earlier pcooa 
ganisations. They are, however, vauable . 124, New Hav"n: Yale Universl- 5 See, page 9.
references to the' %worksponsored by. tLe ty., 1971. *.6 Our estimates are that between Rs 
TCenta a'torsmtar[netdt 9] Moseman, Albert H, "National 50 and 0 million rupees were spent
Tysfhe pful- corenkits.]e o Agracultural Resecarch Systems in on tea research in 1968, 1.3 on lac; 
V'a f10rhepu omet. Asia", A D C, New York, 1971. 1.9 on coconut.. and 1.0 on areca­
ReferL's~~~c10 Plant Breedin Abstracs, Cam- Evnutad.~ly(8 oRefeamces ~bridge, England, Commonwealth 7See EeSnadK5C 8 o 
1] B"ologIc"! Absvtccs. ,Bureau of Aariculue. complete details and a comparison 
121 Dairy Scicnce, Abstracg, Coin. (11] Rajagopalan, T S and Satyanara. .with other counnies. 
snonweaitb Eu-tau of Agriculture. yasa, R, The D~rectorrj of Scienti- 8 1 'Herdt' [6] provides evidence" 
)Evenson,I , Houck, ). 'ad Rut-. fic Rsearch Inst-*ttlions in India that the Central Government do-s_ 
ta-,".V W, ''Tcchologicil Change . .1969. Indian Natinal Scientific little research on pu1.-es. 
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